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. /AN ROAD RESIDENCE - $18,000. 

nhed, solid brick, 10 rooms, oak rtn- 
Tsm* can be arranged or owner 
| ooneldcr vacant land suitable for The Taranto World.

PROBS— Southeasterly winds; milder, with Uo"'Hn1^ 
snowfall*.

-
GREENWOOD AVENUE — Prominent 
corner, 48 feet frontage. Suitable to* 
•tores. $78.00 per foot BulMere'

TANNER * OATES, Realty Brokers, 
Tsnner-Gste* Bld»., 26-2S Adelaide WMfr 

Main 8893.

i
ft

.30 p.m.
!

«ANNEE * GATES. Realty Brokers, 
gffh—W Oat*» Bldt^ 20-88 Adelaide West
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Indications Are That the Dominion Government Will Not Remove the Duty on Wheat
f Unemployed Would Abolish State Banquets—Newspaper Owners Must Substantiate Charges-Chauffeur Held for Manslaught

i

I

er—Legislature Meets Feb. 17 i

m

NICHOLS AND MACNAB OVEN 
SUMMONS TO BAR OF HOUSE 
TOEXPLAIN BRIBERY CHARGES

GREAT NATIONAL WATERWAY IS NOW PROPOSED mm \I- 1 i
its. In blue 
p white coV- 
ple bed sixes.
I............. 1.00
[1 orders for MID ED THE DUTY ON WHEAT 

NOT LIKELY TO
PRINCIPAL APPOINTED

FOR MOULTON COLLEGE

Miss Harriett Ellis of Boston Will 
Be Placed in Charge of 

Institution.

RAINBOW AND NIOBE
GO ON SHORT CRUISES FEAR EFFECT OFSHEETING,

Sheeting, 
soft finish, 

gularly 50c 
v. yard .36 
otton. free 

> wide. Bar-

Lack of Recruits Prevents More 
Ambitious Undertakings,

Says Report.
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—The 

annual report of the naval service de

partment shows that the department 
finds it impossible to keep a suffi
cient complement of men on board the 
two war vessels of the Canadian navy 
to enable them to undertake any pro
longed cruises. On account of this lack 
of men only short cruises are under
taken by the Rainbow and the Nlobe.

The cadets who have passed their 
examinations at the Royal Naval Col
lege at Halifax were sent to undergo one 
year’s sea-going training on H.M.S. 
Berwick.

UNEMPLOYED .v?o

Dramatic Scene in Quebec 
Legislature When Mous
seau, One of Accused Men, 
Called for Committee of In
quiry—Thoro Probe of Al
leged Corruption Promised.

Miss Harriett Stratton Ellis, B.A., of 
Boston, Mass., was appointed princi
pal of Moulton College by the board 
and senate of McMaster University 
last evening. Mike Ellis will succeed 
Miss Charlotte Thrall, who resigned 
last spring. The new principal will 
not start , her duties for another 
month.

Miss Ellis Is well-known thruout 
the States, having taught In many of 
the ladles' colleges. She wae for • a 
long time dean at the Women's Uni
versity In Washington, and for the 
past four year» w.ts secretary of the 
Baptist Women’» Foreign Mise»onary 
Society of the United State*.

Mies Bille Is the daughter of the 
late Rev. Dr. Frank M. Blits of Tre- 
mont Temple, Boston, Mass., 
was well known to Canadian Baptiste.

No Butter Sent to Britain.
fonelette, 23 
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Mass Meeting Demands Use 
of the Naval Aid Grant to 
Combat Present Distress— 
Five Thousand Unemployed 
Will Parade to City Hall 
Today.

(Special to The Toronto World)
22.—For 

the first time fa elxty years, 
says the annual report of the 
minister of1 agriculture, Can
ada exported no butter to 
Great Britain. About halt a 
million pounde was exported 
last year to the'United States, 
while butter imported," almost 
entirely from New Zealand, 
amounted to over six and a 
half million pounds.

OTTAWA. Jan.
/

iSchaffner of Souris Paid Ful
some Compliment to Gov
ernment’s Treatment of 
West, But 
Avoided Live Issue—Mari
time Provinces Plead for 
Fixed Representation.

Great Waterways Union 
Executive Memorialize Do
minion Government for 
Speedy Development of Na- 
tural Transportation System 
—Want Representation on 
Georgian Bay Canal Com
mission.

r.)

ilver- MONTREAL, Jan- 32—(Special.)— 
The whole Province of Quebec Is in a 
State of Excitement over the alléga
tions of graft leveled by The Dally 
Mail against members of the two

, .1Studiouslyea “That this mass meeting ,f unem
ployed men of the C ty of T-.mr.fa de
mend that the $86,000,000 voted for 
the building of three u.itilesliips for 
the British navy b;,*.i*-M f»r the pur
pose -of relieving the present distress 
caused by the lack of w >rk for the la
boring class, was .v res.i!u:iun pursed 
at ,J ■ 1 meeting he'd • In . the tsseinbly 
hall of the Labor Tt-mplo xestvriay 
afternoon. -

The meeting passed-neither reso
lution aeletaj that such functions as 
the state banquet, ■ given before itie 
opening of "each so#»- >-i of ;he parlia
ment at Ottaw. ,e ahoMihcd for all 
time and tlid moo.iy which «s n**w ex
pended for th.it purpose l>e devoted to 
fhe relief of the unemployed labor biff 
men.■'

;

is
houses of the legislature in putting 
thru a-’mischievous measure of legisla
tion on behalf of the Montreal 
Association, which In reality was con
stituted by the Burns Detective 
Agency. Old-timers at the legislative 
buildings, and there are those whose 
careers date back many years to the 
stirring times of the old Mercier re
gime and beyond, can tell of nothing 
which has so stirred the heart of the 
Province of Quebec as the charges 
laid against three members of the leg
islature. and evidence of this was giv
en today when the curtain was raised 
for what promises to be the forerun
ner of many dramatic scenes and In
cidents In the history of legislation of 
this province.

Armand Lavergne moved to summon 
M. E. Nichols, president and manager 
of The Daily Mall, and B. A Mac- 
nab, vice-president to explain their 
charges, which he considered were a 
menace to the house, and reflected on 
the honor of the whole of Its 
bers.

SERVICE TO BE 
HELD IN ABBEY

»Silver-plat- 
slxe, every 

Dainty 
S3.60 doxen. 

>f six. .. ,eo 
t Knives. 6- 
olid handles, 
plain silver- 
day bargain.

whoIIS
Fair

IE Ldebate upon the address was iresumed
in the house this afternoon, and will 
continue until Tuesday, when there 
w111.be a division upon the Laurier 
amendment, censuring the government 
ror having taken no action to relieve 
the financial depression.

The discussion today was carried on 
mainly by members from the Mari
time Provinces, jvho complained of the 
reduction In parliamentary representa
tion which the provinces by the sea 
will suffer under redistribution. They 
Include Clarence Jamieson, the Con
servative- member for Dlgby, N.S., Mr. 

1 ..1 1 « . TjUrs,.eon T°* G1°uce=ter, N.B.; Mr.
Cookeville, Last September, member for Kings,
. .. ... r ana Mr. Donald Nlcholçon, Conserva-
indicted Yesterday — Will tlX? member tor Queeh's, P.E.L 
I-, —.. . .. .. , , i Dr; Schaffner. the Conservative
tie 1 Tied for Manslaughter member tor Souris. Manitoba, eulo- 

I o. . ... .. a?*?**1 the government as the true
and Criminal Negligence-----  friend of the west, tho he declined to
. i, . , commit himself upon the Hve Issue of
Inquests Unsatisfactory. 11-66 wheat, and hie speech Is inter

preted as foreshadowing inaction by 
the government.

fflKESrj dttaHffi®* sk

feWe 45® by Detective
Was frozen and Therefore && **£££*>,«8888

Quite Harmless. . yeaterda.? attorndÿ^W,Brampton busfaess men of Tomnto and Montreal
S ■ Reynolds’ indictment is tiie semipl to ItnpôTtântr letters tor the Engflish maila léà tiwa tevestl^UoTCor^ **re h«,d tWo or W await

nerflfatton's Inquest, held at Cooks- tbemaxt tellfag. from Halifax. Instead 
ville, at which .the coroner twioe dis- of bel fig despatched via. New York- 
agreed with tips flhding of the jury, : .Po6tn*as ter.General,Pelletier polnt- 
and sent them", back- to reconstruct it, Gd . ou^ reply that the
resulted In' aù open verdict, with a sal^er„ °f a lçtter could 
rider stating that the jury doubted r°ute It to suit himself. If he en- 
Reynolds’ statement of the speed of dorsed on the envelope “via New York" 
the car when It struck the tree. i t,le fatter would be sent, fa that way.

Adjourned Eight Times. | Mr. Pelletier admitted that the present
Eight times was the Arthur Brookes service from Canada was not as good 

inquest adjourned at the Toronto as had been anticipated. The Allan 
Morgue. At Its conclusion the chief ,lne bad not put on their big fast 
coroner stated the evidence given was steamers, the Alsatian and the Cal- 
the most contradictory and unsatls- srarian. altho the Calgarian would be- 
factory to which he had ever 11s- Sin Its sailings from Halifax next

week. The existing arrangement was 
Reynolds will stand his preliminary a- temporary one. expiring May 1. 

hearing In Cookeville. The trial will Hon- J, D. Hazen introduced a bill to 
be held In Brampton. amend the Shipping Act by

Detective George Guthrie, of tho changes In the law respecting colli- 
local office, arrested Reynolds at Ills sions at sea and salvage hi accord 
home at 187 Rose avenue, on a war- with the recommendations of the inter- 
rant signed by the chief of police of national convention held at Brussels 
Port Credit. fa 1910. 11'

(Special to The Toronto World) 
BERLIN, Ont., Jan. 22.—A%a meeting 

of the executive of the Great Water
ways Union, held here today, attention 
wae called to a recent circular Issued by 
the Montreal Chambre de Commerce, 
quoting the demand made by a resolu
tion of that body on the Dominion 
Government to proceed Immediately 
with the construction of the Georgian 
Bay canal, notwithstanding that the 
Dominion Government is about to ap
point a commission to report ae to the 
commercial feasibility of that scheme. 

The executive considered this demand 
most unwarranted, as they have rea
son to believe that the Georgian Bay 
canal would cost from two to three 
hundred million dollars, and would, ac
cording to the government’» own re
port, be useless for navigation pur
poses. Mayor Graham of London, a 

The good roads problems within an member of the executive, suggested a 
area of thirty miles of Toronto were Reputation to Ottawa to connection 
brought yesterday before the provin- with the waterways projects before the 
clal highways commission sitting to country, and this la under advisement. 
L^Ja,rli.ame,nt buildings From the.' Te Meet Competition.

The Passed, *
The Toronto-Hamllton concrete foad and councils and boards of trade thru-
was acknowledged to be practically out tb* country «ire being asked to
suiratld6!* Th» m!ÏÏf*von ro^ WG8 Prese tbe matter op the goveriimenti
suggested as the faoqt favorable east- nrp.mi
ern entry, and the problem of main- lhat the Oreat Waterways Union
tenance was settled upon as the most of Canada hereby tenders the Domln-
dittlcult now facing the residents of Ion Government It» appreciation for the

The meeting was called primarily Pr°m,>t' ener*etlc and business-like ao- 
for the lnterchaange of opinions, and tlon 11 haa taken ln 1116 construction 
the attendance was good all day. of the new Welland Canal as a link 
Chairman McGrath and his associates, lu the large ocean to great lakes water- 
Messrs* Rankin and Maclean, shared ., , . ,In the discussions. a6163"- 8nar6a way. thu», by nature’s own route, pro-

In regard to the permanent high- 3eetlnS into tne heart of the'continent, 
way between Hamilton and Toronto, where Its greatest present and pdteu- 
Controller McCarthy stated that the tlai energies lie, tne service of large 
6000 auto owners of this city were ocean voeseis, tnersby to a great ex- 
anxlous to see It started. Toronto was tent uflsutting very untavorauie results 
still ready to bear Its share financially, to our mtcrpruvincial u.nd eastern-trade, 

The fact that the land adjoining the Wtocn wouid otherwise tonuvv irom the 
road would ,bc increased fa value revoiutienaty eriects of tne opening of 
would require a provision that they tile i'anamu Canal, by whicn the dl»- 
assist fa the support- None should taneo troin east to Pacific ports will be 
be allowed to use It unless they showed reduced uy over nine -tnousand miles, 
this willingness. He urged the unanl- andturtlici urges that the same energenu 
mous spirit of the two cities as a rea- policy t>c adopted towards the speedy 
son for Its Immediate construction. development and completion of thi» en-

Lake Shore First tlre Kreat national waienvay, thu»
Delegates from Oakville asked that meeting tne competition being provided 

the Lake Shore road vbe the first one by tne early completion of both the Erie 
attempted under the new system. and the Panama Canal routes.
They read a council resolution calling Western Ontario's Interest
fdr a horsepower tax upon automo- "That whereas it Is reported to the 
biles. The necessities of this road ln> t""088 tbat the Dominion Government 
eluded the huge population of thè Purposes appointing a royal commis- 
cities and the truck and market gar- 81on to investigate tne commercial feasl. 
den trade of the Intermediate farms, blllty of tho Georgian Gay Cabal con- 
The reeve and mayor appeared in necting -tbe great lakes with deep navi- 
support of the appeal. gation at Montreal, the executive of

Reeve Forrester of Oakville recom- lhe Great W»terwayg union of Canada 
i mended a board of trustees to control 'vo’ild respectfully urge upon the.gov- .
I the road and fix the rates chargeable vrnment mat western Ontario and the 
I upon users, an idea now in use fa the Prain6 provinces, districts more largely 

United States. The main road should UIML vi^“y interested than any other
parts of Canada, be granted full repre
sentation on such commission.andthat 
Investigation be made to cover the en
tire route from Georgian Bay to Mont
real."
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Hon. Lewis Harcourt Makes 
Official Announcement Re

garding Funeral of Lord 
Strathcona. r

L
Vl

I ■

To Parade Today.
It was unanimously decided that at 

2 o’clock th'is 'ifterabu ii>.u:ivmp <■>•- 
ed men of Toronto-wpuld form a par
ade outside the La’nr Temple tn 
Church stree’, -trill give -t lem mstra
tion on the- st.-ci*. s of Torom i. to show 
the citizens just how’haï the condi
tions are mere It Is expected that 
nearly 6000 moo Will turn- «.ut in 11ns 
parade. The-parade will go from the 
Labor Temple to the city hall, where 
the men In a n ylr -wlll vw-irm im.. the

r.)
Representatives of Municipal

ities Contiguous to Toronto 
Want Lake Shore and 
Kingston Road Put in Shape 
and Scheme for Mainten
ance Made Permanent.

Chauffeur of Death Car atRY LONDON, Friday, Jan. 28-—(C.A P.) 
—The colonial office Issued the fol
lowing statement last night:

"The secretary of state’ for colonies, 
on behalf of His Majesty’s Govern
ment, after consultation with the 
Dean of Westminster, has suggested 
to the family that a service to con
nection with the funeral of Lord 
Strathcona should take place fa West
minster Abbeyas a’ mark of the public 
respect and esteem entertained for 
him ln every part of his majesty’s 
dominions- - - ■
—“Mrs. Bliss Howard and other.mem
bers of the family. In view of the very 
general desire that the service should 
be In Westminster Abbey, have Inform
ed Hon- Lewis Harcourt of their 
ceptance of this suggestion. Th» i 
vice will take place at 1Ï-30 a.m. and 
Interment afterwards

I
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Mousseau’s Challenge.
J. O. Mousseau, member for Bou

langes, followed Mr. Lavergne,
asked that the house appoint ___
mlttee to Investigate charges made 
against him by The Daily Mail.

“I would ask this house to grant me 
a committee of enquiry,” he said. “The 
Daily Mail of Montreal has laid grave 
charges agalnsj. members of the legis
lature, myself included- When the 
house appoints that committee I will 
be ready to lay my case before the 
committee and abide by the decision 
with all that faay be neecSsury fertile 
honor and dignity of the house- The 
committee will find that the member 
for Soulariges has maintained his hon
or and the honor of the house."

Immediately Mr. Mousseau left the 
house and did not reappear during the 
discussion. »

and 
a com-

(Continued on Peg# 3. Column 1.)
COULD HAYE.PLAYED
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^ At High gate
Cemetery in accordance with the per
sonal wishes of Lord Strathcona. with 
the full approval of his colleagues.

“The Dean of Westminster, offered 
to the family the privilege of" havlfig 
Lord Stratlicona’s body interred .to 
the abbey, but the late peer’s desire 
to be burled with hts wife at Hlghgate 
had been so definitely expressed that 
the offer was declined."

Levi Kaiser, thc Pfcne Grove con
tractor who owned the horiie,a gs wagon
and dynamite recovered by Detective 
Guthrie on Clinton street two days 
ago, declared fa the detective office 
esterddy tbat Guthrie could have 

kicked the explosive from Clinton 
street tp the - city- hall without dis
turbing the peaceful atmosphere of 
the neighborhood because the sticks 
were frozen solid- He added, however, 
that It was well for the detective that 
It was a cold day."

vjs Grain Lca- 
ames, leather 
urse. Regu

lar May .79
r.)

Called Before Bar.
Premier Gouln and Hon. Mr. Tas

chereau, minister of public works, 
supported the demand for an enquiry, 
but Jean Prévost and Mr Tellier. 
leader of the opposition, objected to 
this procedure a|t once. They agreed 
to a full enquiry, but thought the 
proper first course was to call the edi
tors of the paper which ihade the 
cusation before the bar of the house 
so that punishment could be meted out

pers
ITAS ENDS.
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RAILWAY ISSUE BACKED
BY BRITISH COLUMBIA

LONDON, Friday, Jan. 23.—(C. A. 
P.)—Subscriptions are invited today 
for an issue of $7,500,000 4% per cent 
debenture stock on Pacific Great East
ern Railway, both principal and in
terest of which are guaranteed by the 
Government of British Columbia.

TURCO-BULGARIAN TREATY.
LONDON, Jan. 23.^(Can. Prese.)— 

The Vienna correspondent of The 
Daily Telegraph reports that Turkey 
and Bulgaria have conèluded an of
fensive treaty against Greece.
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LEGISLA TURE WILL MEET 
PROBABLY FEBRUARY 17

.14 l x ■r. )

ifcbon V

ird
Tbe impression is fairly well established at the parlia

ment buildings that the legislature will be called on Feb. 
17. The order-in-council to this effect, it is understood, 
will be arranged on short notice.

The ministers are not prepared to state definitely that 
this date has been decided upon, but preparations incidental 
to the formal opening on this date are under way.

The condition of Sir James Whitney during the inter- 
vening weeks may affect the date of assembly by a day or 
two.
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THE SCENE HAS CHANGED.

■ti

A*zList The scene !:m changed. At the dicta
tion of__Londorr, lower money rates will 
be accorded-_f#$ world’s 
week ago the Bank of England lowered 
it 3 rate Bpn
tho ir'eTchango since last May. The 
same institution continued the good 
work yesterday by another reduction to 
4 per cent. This will be good news for 
Canada, and certainly for Toronto.

Canadian banks scared of tho Euro
pean situation have curtailed credits 
until one bank In Its recent report show
ed 62 per cent, of readily available as
sets against Its public liabilities. It 1» 
not too much to expect that some of 
this hoarded money will shortly l>e let 
loose and Canadian business given a 
fresh Impetus.

Sir Felix Schuster, speaking In Lon
don on Tuesday, said he saw the tiegln- 
nlng of an Industrial boom In the United 
States and Canada cannot fall to bene
fit by thle.

tSir James’ Condition
The bulletin Issued at 9.45 last even

ing at 'the General Hospital on the 

prime minister's condition follows: 
“Sir James Whitney had a quiet 

day with considerable sleep. Hie 
condition Is somewhat Improve* 

"Dr. McPhedran,
"Dr. Clarke,
"Dr. Pyne."
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/ WILLIAM HARRIS BETTER.

Mr. William Harrto of the Abattoir 
Co. wan taken seriously 111 a week ago. 
Yeelcrday he was so much Improved 
that he was able to talk over the tele
phone and do business from his resi
dence qn Pape avenue.

Dineen’s Great Hat Value».
Some people know everything about 

price "and nothing about value. Those 
who know all about values have come 
to Dineen’s In such numbers that the 
store is frequently referred to a» th» 
"Hat House." Today sees hate- 
soft and stiff—that were priced up to 
$8.60 offered at $1,95 to clear. Also 
clearing prices on fur caps and knitted 
wool caps. Stock-taking on 1st Feb
ruary makes clearance essential ln 
these linos. A new shipment from 
Henry Heath of London will greatly 
Interest the particular dressers of the > 
city.

.25 I
Measures Based Upon Presi

dent Wilson’^Message Giv- 
j- en Due Publicity at 

Washington.

In Nine Months Gain Exceed
ed Eighty Million Dollars 

—Imports Practically 
Unchanged.
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WASHINGTON. Jan. 22. (Can. 

Press )/-Three measures prepared by 
the house Judiciary sub-committee 
were give nto the public ln accord
ance with the president’s program of 
publicity.

Prohibition -of Interlocking dlrec- 
toratos of ’ndustrlal corpora’lons, rail
roads, hanking or trust companies, to 
be effective tw*o year# after approval

Definition of the terms of the Sher
man anti-trust act. to spec'flcally In
clude within the meaning of "conspir
acy to restraint of trade," every con
tract. combination ln the form of a 
trust or otherwise within the meaning 
of tbe word monopolize certain defi
nite offences, all of which would be 
prohibited, ^tnd fixing guilt upo 
vlduals.

OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Special.)—
There Is an Immense Increase of

Honey,
. -................. 65
3 tins.. .25 
Mexican

Money Is now so plentiful that all 
good eecurlty offerings are over-sub-, 
scribed. New York State bonds put out 
thle week were over-subscribed 
i Imes and at a large premium. Yester
day an offering of Calgary debentures to 
London met a good reception.

The stock markets are perhaps the 
best reflection of the change, and those 
who have felt apprehension a» to the 
Canadian outlook should Inspect these 
ind be cheerful.

Canadian manufacturers

ex
ports from Canada during the first 
nine months of the present fiscal year 
During the same period of 1912 the 
exports amounted to $307,662,157. This 
years these have grown to $388,707.- 
375. This Is the enormous Increase of 
over $81.000.000. -,

The Imports during the first nln 
mon hs of 1912 were1 $516.619,896 and 
ln the same period of 1913, $517,632, 
214. The Increase Is about one mllllor 
dollars. The great growth fa exports 
Is one of the most satisfactory condi
tions of Canadian trade Recently.
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Musical Comedy Next Wee*.
The pie sing announcement ie mafle 

that there will be real musical comedy 
here next week, when Richard Carle 
and Hattie Williams, at the heed of a 
big company, come to the P 
atro In "The Doll GlrL"

and
chants who have felt the pinch, of llghi 
money should, If necessary, draw their 
btadter’s attention to the change.
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York County and Suburbs of Toronto
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BARKER CHOSEN 
AS THIRD DEPUTY

RATEPAYERS GAVE 
A FINE BANQUET

CONTRACTOR DEAD 
IN WARD SEVEN

NO POOL ROOM
FOR EARLSCOURTj TYPHOID OUTBREAK

AT CITY LIMITS

v
' z

SIR WILLIAM MEREDITH
MAY LEND HIS COUNSEL

Purchase Agreement Will Be Sub
mitted to City Council Before 

March First.

NOT HALF A 
WHOLLY DES1THad More Votes Than All 

Four Other Candidates 
Combined.

North Toronto Residents thfe 
Hosts of Toronto City 

Council.

John Bingham Passed Away 
Yesterday From Attack 

of Pneumonia.

New Moving Picture Theatre 
is Being Built on St. Clair 

Avenue.

l -5 I
Sanitary Conditions Make 

I Epidemic Quite Possible, 
DELAY TN TELEPHONES j j Says Aid. Graham.

Secretary of Social Sen 
Commission Says Then 

is Food for All.

The agreement of purchase for the 
clean-up of the franchisee will prob
ably be submitted to the city council 
about the end of next month. To make 
certain that It will provide for the 
clean-up of the franchisee it has to be 
most 'carefully checked over and re
vised.

There le now no stopping the agree- 
, , ment of purchase going to the voters.:W.th Board of Control With I S'uÜÎS':

tion. If to attain perfection means the 
engagement of more special counsel toi 
assist In the work, It Is possible that 
Sir William Meredith would be re
quested to give hie services. Should 
Sir William Meredith be asked to as
sist and the agreement of purchase be 
stamped with bis approval, its perfec
tion would go unchallenged from the 
city council to the provincial authori
ties and back to the council and the 
voters.

So many delays have occurred thru

THANKED THE ELECTORS ANNEXATION BENEFITS A POPULAR WEDDING
t- \

"■ • 4,His One Ambition Was Ful
filled by Result of 
; Voting.

Controller McCarthy Says the Miss Lottie Winter and W. A. 
District Will Get Fair 

Treatment.

Manager Dunstan Will Re-REEVES WILL CONFER 
fund Money to Those Who 

‘ - Wish It. - •••

MUST GIVE DET
, 6

Hutchinson Married at 
Victoria Church. Precautions Being T 

Weed Out Unemployed 
From Other Cities. 1

aJView to Obtaining 
Toronto's Aid.

V
™’aa 1Lle choice of the It would be difficult to imagine a more dlnotC .,k< TownehIP for the third «uccessful or more enjoyable entertain!

thfUrtL)Xe8T.hi rendered vacant by ment than the banquet tendered to the 
r.h!n=!ather0f Tn lr,d rPcPuty Reeve Bu- cjty council and city officials by the 

889 v,ote3. while his North Toronto Ratepayers' Association 
opponents altogether could only muster last night. The general arranaem«nt2 h nl a Plurality of 352. The had been made with a completeness?^and 

.. hewed that Mr. Barker polled thorn attention to detail that left*nnre 
dl«,r ^"y4U ‘.I0 ,votes ,n ^c farming Ing to be desired, i£d the ctiteens m 
“ïtr'c“: ThtVn,al results were: Rob* the district did high honor to the, occa!sHS's? I

STA-e”,h"” —«
Lacey, 0. O Kara, 1: Wilcox, 0: Woolner. After the guests had partaken of such 

O'Hara2 0^ttWiiSoi~lBawe‘i 231 ^acey> °: ‘V* fruits,.%»<v*»w,f-SBSK'A w„-. arsp$a»jte« s rsa
11 Woolner. 0. ciley being toastmaster. ••Canada;- pro- O'Hara* (K wim5?rifnr’ -„17:, Lacey, 0; P°»ed In a few well chosen words by 

uriara, . 0. Wilcox, 0, Woolner, 0. A. Thorne, was replied to bv P W Elite 
,vÏV°,' '’ —Barker, 24; Lacey. 0; After referring briefly to the subject of

, A Wllc°x' 0; Woolner. «. ■ his toast. Mr Ellis referred to his w?y
(J "Vr h»—^ar1 ti : Lacey, residence in North Toronto and the pLea- 

v? Horitv,2: vyllc°x' 2: Woolner, 0. sure It gave him to see the progress thatLacey l o'S n^vtm0-B= r ,?-r’ , 76; îiad taken place slnce those Pdays of Ian! 
Lacey, 5, O Hara,- 0, Wilcox, 6; Woolner, terhs, wells and horse cars. Even then

o , he recollected there was a ratepayers’0 O'jtiri1 v ,16: L?-cey. association in North Toronto which did
0 Av».*'Vlîi ' b 'v°olncr, 0. good service, and he was sure North 

No. 9 (West, Deer Park)—Barker, 1; Toronto was greatly benefited bv the Lacey, 1; u'Mara, 3; Wilcox, 0: Woolner. activity of its By the

No. 10 (Don and Donlands)—Barker,
51; Lacey, 0; O'Hara, 0; Wilcox, 0; Wool-, ner, 0.

No. 11 (Barrington Avenue, East To
ronto)—Barker, 102; La-cey, 0; O’Hara.
0; Wilcox, 1; Woolner, 0.

No. 12 (Todmorden S.)—Barker. 116;
Lacey. 3; O’Hara. 0; Wilcox, 2; Woolner, 1.

5 An enjoyable euchre party f and social I 
was held last evening in the basement [ 
hall of St Clare's School, St.Clair Av
enue, by. the ladles of the parish, Rev. I 
Ed. McCabe being present. A large num-1

w°"e hi the prettiest weddings which 
vw! iToî?nt0t. has seen took place jn 
street* pre*byterian Church, Ahnette 

et two o clock yesterday after
noon. when Rev. D. T. L. McKerroll. the
Sftel t °/..th«.<Thurch' unlted in marriage 
J!!®* mîH® Winter, daughter of Mr. and 
M^' \vV ?teti °/ J,36 Medland street, to 
l*r- 'V. A Hutchinson of Lonsdale 
npe-. The bride, who entered the crowd- 

on the arm of her father, by 
81 v?1? a*ay- was charm, 

lngly attired In white charmeuse satin 
W|V* Pearls and shadow lace. 

From her Shoulders fell a long court 
n ,a2d, tulle bridal veil was sur- 

mounted by a coronet of orange blos- 
soma._ She carried a shower bouquet of’ 
orchids and lilies of the valley, and 
vvi!.«!.tendedw^ her ■'■ter. Miss Frankie 
hhi!teX'in!e, brld**maid. In wedgewood 
î’Jh®' w'th touches of old rose, and wear.
«rtM Klit,^SF re2l.“',• She

son and Orpen Winter officiated as 
ushers. Mr. Percy McLean presided at
of J^yed untU the arrival

the bridal ixirtjc, continuing softly 
thruout the ceremony. During the ser
vice Miss Rosalie Harris sang "Be- 
fayae; and while the register was be- 

8ned xlr' tv. Moore also sang 
. ‘he ceremony a reception ' was
^«di?^,the.,homc of the bride’s mother, 

?*edton(1 street, Mrs. Winter recelv- 
v” h the guests n a gown of black bro- 
cade relieved with green, and wearing a large black hat Mr. and Mrs. Hutchln!

!*ft later In the afternoon for an 
•extended honeymoon trip (o New York 
ana eastern cities and on their return 
will reside in West Toronto.

_u John-Bingham Dead.
The death of a well-known and highly 

respected cltllen of West Toronto „ 
red yesterday, when John Bingham, 
tractor, succumbed to an attack of 
pneumonia at hie home, 129 Annette 
street. The late Mr. Bingham was In 
his slxty-fourt)) year and had been for 
years a member of Victoria Presbyterian 
Lburch. He leaves a widow and one 
married son. George of Toronto. He 'was 
In politics a staunch Conservative, gmd 
had been a member of the executive of 
ward seven association since its or
ganization. He was particularly well- 
known In Orange circles and was a mem
ber of Wallace Black Preceptory and 
Golden Star L.O.L. No.#S6o, under whose
saw -X&1 :WUl be held on

The Annette street Baptist Church are 
holding their anglyersary services on i 
Sunday next. In ih* morning Rev.. -A.- 

. J. Binning will■ preach,
, Ing. Rev. ..K. Cl Elliott 

pulpit. .

}
The reeves of York, Scarboro and 

. . , V aughan townships are to have a con-
ber of thé parishioners attended and [ ference with the board of control next 
friends from other parishes. The proceeds [ Thursday morning, upon the propoei- 
wlll be devoted to the new church build-1 |i°n °f J- T. V. May that the city and

s je
œ?Æ’Crjat W Œ and IservloeTthat'wfl, ^ upon a^era^e I voted^Tpon "W tC^erty'-ownera 
will commence at 8 o'clock. 6Th!sh’ctess city’s evstem iLh1 up wlth the for three or four months yet. When 
has been thirteen years In existence, and "Bathurst at"lreaches the city council about the 
has endowed a cot In the Sick Children’s «Jreet hill district Is end of next month It will likely be ac-
Hospltal among other good works ac- llxp'“tened with an outbreak of ty- companied by John MacKay’s final re- 
compllshed. Tonight’s entertainment will PbOkl fever,” Aid. Graham declared to port •

BiV^ourt’^uWlc^torarv'V. net he- '"*??, Bathur»t HU1 Rate- Mr. MacKay’s intetim report was
ing neglected at headquarters*'^ fresh torv north 80fiaH*°nniW?'nt8 the terri- very valuable and most satisfactory, 
arrivals of books are being received re” BtHhnr^r^ ?k,lr avroue from 11 1» probable that hie final report, In
gularly. The shelves are gradually fill-1 r“ ai,. to Dufferln etrget annexed conjunction with the perfecting of the 
;ng, and the membership steadily on the “œau« sanitary conditions there have agreement of purchase, will still fur-
tncreaee. The library would have become seriously dangerous. Tito ther clear the way
greater number of members on the roll area is very desirable and is Heine-
If a road existed thru the cemetery, as built up rapidly ” 118
^.p.Pee<5nt the western section of the Aseesamint T» u- udistrict te practically Isolated. ,___Assessment Too High.

* No Pool Room. I îl,;lrü.0lut‘OnJad<,pt.€d by the M*od-,A petition for a pool room license , Pn ,wa* read to the board. It con- I 
™ÎSh .waf el*ned by a number of the I tended that the Bathurst hill district residents in the 8L Clair and Barlscourt is unfairly burdened with taxation for I 
district for the establishment of a pool local ImDrovetnenw „ *orroom on the south side of St. Clajr av- nc- tereH^^.M^' fnd 7ha,l adjotn-
enue to the west of Dufferln street has I 21.!which benefits from the
been refused, owing to the vigorous op- ““Prov ements, should be annexed and 
position oi the various church orgarilza- made bear a share of the taxation.
. A ijc*a,e bas he*” granted for a mov- the burolng°iesues in the^asswlatitm””

it is said wlU be the la™«Fan “B«t I tZT */not ^ an out- 
UP to date house In the northern section . f631* °r typhoid on the hill long ago, 
of Toronto. It to now under construe- unsanitary is the adjoining terri- 
il^a °n St. Clair avenue, near Dufferln tory that we want annexed We also 
street. want the W. J. Gage nine ' area mV

a. Font Roll Meeting. < chased for a nubile nseu ® P
St. Chads font roll, under the superin-1 ‘‘We'll takeI ---------------

tendence of Mrs. Wm. Thompson. WlU tWe iw „ V1® ™atter up when D £ i -
rifnLh"*re » *.dn€aday ln st- chad s a full board,” controller Me- Referred to Superintendent
Church, Dufferln street. Rev. H. Snartt Carthy promised. - _ . wujreuutoiMHi
will be Prient. There are eighty chll- L. .------------------------ BisllOD—-Motion TKnt 14.
ing "party‘tiT tTe'^^^et^e^ TO CONCENTRATE W Ck f ;
InU^ ^^e?Üenleohnadd»t! ON PURCHASE QUESTION1 R Slgn Was SheIvc<1
returning to thé church, where supper , ™—™
W^unday‘dncxt wlll be the last of the I Arrai7^RlentS for New Union I «*hool principals, assistant

*e^ylc?a at the Royal George . Station Being- Rushed to and <,te5fhera transformed
. . Conclusion. ” ;v. SaStS^ISïïtilS.1 8S

ïïS'ÿrsrîg a t, xîH,0h„e'r0,"K«"'=r'*/«yi” »«4/s^ss»wthV,SS«5a<,2:
toe Salvation Army. Stotton 1, V,aduct and Union fore the board of education tonrotott

meeting of ^ the Barlscourt District nÜw!i!ü' Iie'a,8° "Ported that the against the Instruction oi Chief Tn 
was °?,®cutlve committee R,0”1”1®" Government Is well seized specter Cowley to arrange their cl

5S™ «Sri. =.,pffiS:Lzlr°s,„i" « x 

w10” JB w‘“- Siv'4 assst z sz r

DhoV!0 5?a'nag.er K J- Dunstan, Bell Tell! of trlde ’>l0lithe board The board decided that the order be
Pp01» C°-. since last meeting: ’’Dear at once and ask him to ap- I suspended until after a f,.U DeS'r,—There have been several complaint! 5? nt a representative of the board on on It by the management" Up*
mâdè to the E2&rl6côurt • Dletrlct Vnt#»re' I proposed cotntnltfpp nf citi-yono * I rPhi«ûû Sviufint committed.Ration, with regard tolletong ‘"vestlg^te and report upon"^ Prof thlreportofTd-**»**«"* 
» ,nr lnet»ning telephones in hered solutions of Toronto’s Wlnehjrter on the

this district. In some imses the rates I tation nmhi»m onto s tranapor- | ecnooi contracts. Trustee Miles V-okes’

YONGE STREET SUBWAY ‘ d^^^umu^eTt" mating" one °br;
should^be rushed Me6 •asas.^ iupta

êf;f?r,?“"l“4ïP,ï"'r“ PU1vÜ"s!X Board If0r0n,° “‘Œ*.ï”,oh'^T,T ”,S*“

Control Tody.

fncéîw '"Y V*®n «SStefyS narne^The tr^tod® meertUngl of the board of con- 
lnconventence to them Is fully appréciât- lT° t^ay, a deputation from the North
of th?ywmnî?0,l °«ithe«comlng transfer Torotro Citizens’ Association will ask I NORTH TOBnnim
hf.tMi H.ülcrest office from the College that the city rush ahead the nten/v* QHTH TORONTO

pos. V®"

-n^htVE abTehe.„nS^KnlS SSSTtff^Si

nn7lnr.h!à Thc >"ork involved is large atreet merchants who will be affected firemen arrived® Vere imi tlme the 
head oitoo îïch underground and over- b>- this work, and it 1s said that onlv done. ery little damage wastheade^^r|TnhgerItaaf7 T* ^et'rTpr^ ^ " I ----------

Kress could be made certain rack nrJrw? *tore»t which is increasing the
modatlon had to be provided In the new - P°mt ng cost t0 the storekeepers, 
structure. As It le not Unusual In larve 
works there have been unexpected de
lays. and It will be yet from three to
sufflo1éentit bt.r°re tIle cable work will be 
sufficiently advanced to give the nams
eary facilities. Whilst the delay has b^n 
exceptional—and as stated above much
ouFthe^th11 '* perhaP® only fair to point 

^2fre, "* °"ly two orders dated
___. , T°. Uct- 1 for at least one of which
pej^nisslon to erect special poles was no feuf Oct. 30. but, whether*they 
reLback * months, as you say, or onlv 
three months, It te freely admitted tha^t 
service has not been furnished m prompt! 
ly as either the applicants or the com! 
paJy would With regard to the
advance payments made in accordance 
with custom when signing the agreement 
U can only bc said that had the dtetev 
been realized no payment would have
5*\VSIFL.

available thru subscriber, teml^tinv
2nd re or moving to another Action 
and these have been utilized * *In the neighborhood You mlv >^0Ple 
sured that everj- effort will hî1' ^^■b'l-h the connections at 
ston,bManagernt (S‘Bned) K’ J ^“!

Dtetrfcetnevô-era’etALori. »!h® ^l-court 
Place next Thursday eventaTatTS’ctock* 
r ., Much Notoriety

wearing apparel to distribute wh»,?ther

Resident married 
the preference ■ In men are to 1

employment Ithe registration bureau upon . 
works. This was the Policy L.! 
by the board of control y«H 
when Secretary Dickie of th*2 
S^vicGt Commission asked for dflj

“Everyone who registers at the s 
bureau is closely questioned 
whether he has neither food nor* 
ing, and we could not get proof f 
even half a dozen were so destltw 
was a significant statement msifc 
Mr. Dickie.

’"Are there many outsiders 
to the city to register at t. 
bureau?" Controller McCarthy 

"We suspect a large number, „ 
have difficulty as yet ln getting 3 
Mr. Dickie answered. He came 1 

n«R understanding with the be 
tf e»eryone who registers must 

out a card showing his last pUm 
employment, this information to. 
verified by the bureau.

„„ w Supply Tools. J 
_ How about picks and shore 
Controller Simpson enquired. ...j 

"We are supplying them to ti 
witliout money," Secretary Dickie 
piled.

Aid Rydlng complained that 
men had been sent from the regM 
tlon bureau to ward seven to be pu 
work by the foreman. The foret 
had no work for them. They had ■ 
plied themselves with" picks ’ i 

•shovels- - 33®
“There was

ave-'

deft
tha

TEACHERS OBJECT 
TO LARGE CLASSES

present-progressive society.
„ ___ Hydro- Electric
Mr. Ellis had been asked to make spe

cial reference to Hydro-Electric In his 
address, and he gave a concise exposi
tion of the past, present and future- to 
be desired for the people’s power ln To
ronto. stating that the city was now us
ing half the whole load arranged for by 
the provincial hydro commission, 
rqgretted to state that there were yet 
ten miles of streets in the city without 
a Hydro customer, and he made a special 
appeal to those who had not. yet- con-. heeled up with Hydro power.’ ' 

"We are encouraged In our work,” he 
said, “and stimulated to the greatest ef
forts because we believe you have con
fidence In your commission (applause), 
and we Invite criticisms, so long as It 
1s constructive.”

Mr. Elite concluded with a tribute to 
the present city officials, whom he char
acterized as earnest, lr dustrlous men, 
endeavoring to do their duty to the best 
of their ability.

He
Board of Education Hears De

putation—Order Suspend- 
. cd for the Present.

No. 13 (Todmorden N.)—Barker, 67: 
Lacey, 3; O’Hara. 0; Wilcox, 0; Woolner’

No. 14 (East Dèer Park)—Barker. 8; 
Lacey. 0; O’Hara. 2; Wilcox, 0; Wool-

No. IS (Wychwood)—Barker. 22; Lacey, 
X; O’Hara, 0; Wilcox. 25; Woolner. 12.

No. 16 (Barlscourt)—Barker, 6; Lacey, 
1 ‘ • o llara. 5; Wilcox, 17; Woolner, 0.

No. 17 (French Avenue, Runnymede)— 
Barker, 37; Lacey, 1; O’Hara, 0; Wll- 
eox, 0; Woolner, 24.

No. 18 (Jane

occur.
con-

_ . » similar hitch
Bathurst street hill,” said Contm 
McCarthy, “but it was straights 
out in a few hours. The registre! 
bureau Is getting ln better wotii 
.order every day."

Many tenders for sewers were.hj 
ed by the board, and contracts 
Ing to $165,763 were awarded, 
contracts will provide considerably 
dltional work for the unemployed.;

The board has arranged with j 
treasury department for the prig 
payment of the Wages of the’ tifl 
ployed who work on civjc worka ,

WINCHESTER FINDINGS

T, , , Street, Runnymede)—
Barker, 39; Lacey, u; O’Hara, 1; Wilcox, 
0; Woolner, 23.

N°._ 19 (Swansea)—Barker, 16; Lacey, 
0; O’Hara, 0; Wilcox, 0; Woolner, 20.

No. 20 (Cedarvale)—Barker, 103; Lacey. 
0; O’Hara. 0; Wilcox, 0; Woolner 1.

No. 2t (Bracondale)—Barker, 9; Lacey, 
> 10: O’Hara. 11; Wilcox. 39; Woolner, 0. 
j No. .22 (Vaughan Road)—Barker. 5; 

Lacey, 4; O’Hara, 12; Wilcox, 61; Wool
ner, 0.

No. 23 (Ennerdale, Road. Barlscourt)— 
Barker, 5) Lacey, "46; O’Hara, 6; Wilcox.so; t woolner. o. ,->#••■• ■ •

No. 24 (Black. .Creek)—Barker. 52; 
La gey, 0; O’Hara, 3; Wilcox, 2; tvool- 
neri 13.

No. 25 ( Dundas Street)—Barker, 14; 
1-aoey. l; O’Hara, 1; Wilcox, 0; Wool- 

-n er, 92.

Before Annexation.
W. G. Elite was accorded the honor of 

proposing the City of Toronto. He re
ferred humorously to the pre-annexation 
days when debate was general as to the 
wisdom of becoming part of the city, hut 
thought that everyone would now agree 
It was better so. . L

Controller McCarthy received an ova
tion which spoke" eloquently of the high 
esteem entertained for him in the dis
trict. After a few words of thanks On 
behalf of the board of control for the in 
vltatlons extended the controller brought 
the house; down by«a little story in which 
Aid.. McBride figured; : Mr. McCarthy )md
rone home to find some little visitors In ____ , .
the house playing city council with his Mïl'IIffcï O HI 1 Dll 1 f) 
own little .boy. One of them was so ag- IlII Ml If N IVI Al 111 A K gresslve that his plaj-mates said; “‘Look INLflUllMU
here, you’re trying to run the whole

1 sïnsssis* u,“* =1"’' SUMMONED TO BAR
Pralsev for McBride. - _ __

The controller continued, however, to |1|| illIFDUP UAT1CCfhcy w yuEDtl nUUSh
was no member of the council who work
ed harder and took a keener interest in 
everything concerning, the welfare of the 
city than Aid. McBride. (Applause,)

In retrospect of his many years ln pub
lic service the controller said that tie 
had remarked that the alderman as a 
rule did the city’s business without any 
sectional feeling, and he was sure that 
the district whose Interests the associa
tion existed to promote would receive 
fair tribute from the present council.

W, S. Dlnmok* preposed^'Our City ca"ed t° at Quebec on Tuesday next.
ufettoc8;’re«e/eS,J18 wlth satisfaction to Meanwhile The Dally Mall is keeping 
«-lie met tnat b<ixun names were arenprni ,. “ ®
ln the city counc^. He thought the city story of the alleged bribery. To-

ln 8ft.t‘n? „",en of the morrow morning It will tell of the first
^ did tn municipal life, consider- visit nf T o ivrre, . __

ing the amount of unfair criticism they ',slt or Mousseau to see Mr.
W Aris °Me^sbJect?d t0’V , . Sampson, the detective, whom the
hearty welcome whén’ h^rosY toYpeak! le.giaIature believed to bg_the promoter 
He welcomed the opportunity to thank 01 hls desired legislation. The Mail 
thi?aeJîvIh? had voted f°r him and to those 8ays Mr* Mousseau then—this was in 

didn t he wanted to say that he was November last—took the first bribe of 
S?!1?* to hls work this year in a way five hundred dollars. As he nut it in
clecUonmAe XTrnmn of Ihe^ranapore Mouleau ^d^’Thte ^
tation and atreet extension committee he ^ ^ o' 1h^, is very decent
could assure the people of North To- ,,you' Mr’ Sampson,
ronto that their needs would be well at- “Not at all," said Sampson
tended ln the matter of highways when “Well,” says Mr. Mousseau, “the bill 

««*• Avenue road and Mount Will go thru sure. Leave It to me,” and 
Pleasant avenue were put thru, giving Mr. Sampson did. 
three much-needed north and south high- cways, and the cemetery board Would not t,* Ful,a*t„Enc*u,ry-
be a tunnel, but would be put thru on . Le Devoir, organ of Henri Bourassa, 
the level. devotes a

WANT CENTRAL COM 
OF SOCIAL ;and in the even- 

will occupy v the

One Hundred Workers Held M 
Meeting and Formed Small 

Committee.
Nearly a hundred social sen 

workers held a conference In the i 
hall yesterday afternoon over the 
ceeslty for a central controlllngorgi 
J^tlon. A small committee was foi 
ed to report at another mass meet 
to be held in a couple of weeks- ’1

The west, central, east and 1 
Toronto social conferences
represented. These four or„___
have been working along similar 1 
for social uplift .and now feel the 
ceselty for a central - council. All 
co-operating with the Social <Sen 
Commission.

In Earlecourt is a separate orgaU 
tion that is expected to unite wltit 
others soon. Another conference t 
to be organized In Dovercourt dlsti 
The work of these conference 18 
peclally that of quiet and efteoi 
help to the deserving poor and ull 
tunate.

t
■Barker Was Happy

After Township Clerk W. A. Clarke 
had announced the results. Mr. Barker 
stated that he felt too happy to say too 
much but he wished to thank the elec
tors for hls return to the council, which 
was hls one ambition. C. T. Lacey was 
very pleased with the way ln which -tpe 
working men had voted, considering It 
was a bye-election. He thought that had 
the election been on a different day and 
hour the result would have been totally 
different. Mr. Lacey will run again next 
year.

T. R. Wilcox said that the result was 
not surprising, as four out of the five 
candidates were new men. “I’ve work
ed hard to get to the head of the poll,’’ 
said Mr. Wilcox, “but 1 .will return again 
next year for another try.” 
that something would have to be done 
regarding sewers and water for the 
township In the near future, referring to 
Detroit as supplying the suburbs for 
miles around with these necessities. The 
candidate thought that the east end was 
entitled to have a man on the township 
counclk*

(Continued From Page 1.)
were

to them if they could not substantiate 
what they charged 

Eventually the premier agreed and 
Mr. Lavergne's motion was adopted. 
Meagre. Nichols and Macnab will 
coidlngly face the ordeal

He said
ac-

they are

Sewers and Water
Mr. Woolner wanted to save hls re

marks for next January, but he consider
ed that now blood was needed ln the 
council.

After shouts of Symc. Syme. the reeve 
appeared to congratulate Mr. Barker on 
hls success, and referred feelingly to the 
toss of Mr. Buchanan, He said that the 
•ewerage and water questions were still 
very much lu douot. He claimed that 
the suburban residents were practically 
citizens of Toronto. Inasmuch as they 
worked and spent all their money In the 
city, and were deserving of the same 
benefits.

Mr. Syme stated that the board of 
control was endeavoring to arrange a 
meeting with the York, Scarboro and 
Etobicoke councils, when all the ques
tions now before the public ‘would be 
fully dealt with.

STOUFFVILLE
nAu t,02. for another Investigation 
of the medical inspection department 
was defeated by 8 votes to 6 , 1

, The residents of this district wtl 
be enjoying an up-to-date lighting 
tern, as the council have complete) 
arrangements for t..e wo 
electric plant At the 
everything was reported to be hi n 
ness for February, when the power 
be turned on. ■ **

rking of ' 
council nie

Artificial Limbs. True*
D’?K&2rer
AUTHORS * COX 

Manufacturers 
W CHURCH ST or $6

great daal of space to The 
Daily Mall’s articles, quoting them ln 
full, and this evening publishes a spe
cial edition reporting the debate and 
decision of the legislative assembly at 
Quebec to summon Messrs. Macnab 
and Nichols to the bar of the Ijouee 
on Tuesday next In relation to The 
Dally Mail's charges.

“The charge,’’ says Le Devoir edl- 
tonally, “Is one of the most grave 
that have ever been made against 
legislature, and that house owes to its* 
honor that fullest enquiry be made. 
If the accusations are false we are in 
the^presence of one of 
calumnies that 
they are true, then

RIVERPALE
Thomas Melbourne, 63 Gould street i. 

lying in the General Hospimi with « 
fractured leg, the result of th a
At the Rlverdale slides.

Other Speakers.

entertainers were: Jack Slack. Geo. M. 
Ross. Jules Brazil and Mr. Durant, 
gave two recitation*.

Among those present were Geo E 
Henry, M L A.. Aldermen McGuire, May- 
hf pl'Æ, Whetter, Property Commission- 
er Chisholm, H. H. Waddington, Fred 
HrUHy'Rj,VAr Gibson, K.C.; D. D. Reid
tors?n B# ’ AJar?ea Lo«it; J°hn P. Pat
terson, E. A. James, p>ank Howe rMurphy. J. Kleeberger. R. L. Bak^r.' W 
J. Darby, who delighted everyone bv the
rdho he ndvthe e'nSlng, and a host of 
othcr well-known citizens, whose faces
sections *kn°Wn in the clty's business

TODMORDEN.

Tlie death took place yesterday at St. 
Michael’s Hospital of Richard J. Cos- 
burn. flfty.three years of age, and well- 
known ln Todmorden.

Mr. Cosburn, who for some time past 
bad been suffering with cancer of the 
tongue, went Into the hospital Wednes
day and succumbed on the operating 
table at noon yesterday.

He was the eldest son of R. C. Cos- 
burn of Leslie street, Todmorden, be
ing born hi LesllevlUe, and had been a 
resident of the east end ever since. He 
was a brother-in-law of Robert Barker, 
the jiewlyrelected third deputy reeve of 
York Township, of Cosburn avenue, Tod- 
morden. He 1s survived by hls widow, 
four sons and a daughter, who range In 
ago from eleven to twenty-four vears.

Mrs. Ann Turney, who had been In the 
service of Mrs. G. Taylor, Don Mills 
road, for the past six years, died at 7 
p.m. yesterday In the General Hospital 
of pneumonia. She was seventy years 

bnd been In the service of the
TndmoMembra th- Taylor family 

*n Todmorden for the past twenty-five
hl*hly respected. Hhe Is

m th«en,tehhtWh dau*hters’ who reside 
m the neighborhood, one being the wife
v nFra5,ki ?hlpp> engineer of
o/fhJ n!iCum0?1, tihe was a member 
of the Don Mills Road Methodist Church.

• n accident ;
who

5/

on Debenturesthe

the fouleet 
were ever made. If 

we are about to 
reveal an abyss the depth of which no 
person can measure.”

, hf ,.A Two-Edged Blade.
„nd r re°n ca!kd 10 toe fact that 
- L h.? law the »«ence charged
bf 14 venr • T‘ala,ture 18 Punishable 
«re 14 y,e?re. imprisonment, and an
other editorial note, believed to be

“J pen oft Bourassa, stated 
that the supporters of the Hon. Mr 
t a rent, formerly premier of the pro- 
vtnee are greatly enjoying the pre- 
sent developments. The wound. It is 
added, which was inflicted in Parent’s
back by the traitorous blow of â
friend and colleague, has not yet heal
ed up ln spite of the balm that has 
been applied in the shhpe of a Tuera! 
tive appointment, and Mr. Bourassa 
reminds the Gouin government that -he 
who used a knife should 
that the blade thereof is apt to 
fingers of the 
blow.”
r™s reference is to the fact Lomer 
pouin when c member of the Parent 
cabinet rallied together a band of ’ 
*°JI°weT» and overthrew Parent

- nt^rt <de8Taph end Herald

Interest Coupons Payable 
Semi-Annually

TRANSFERABLE BY ENDORSEMENT

An Authorized Investment for Trust Funds
Secured by:

PAID-UP CAPITAL - - $2,247,297 - ! '■
RESERVE - 
ASSETS - .

are

TWO SLIGHT ERRORS.

Township."in "Tuesday^ 
World Mr. Clarke explained 
that there were two slight 
the interview Mr. Clarke was reported 
noJlaVe» sa, d ^àt the township had no 
power to Instal water or sewerage svs- 
îa . ' esterday Mr. Clarke explained

“J township had power, but any 
mo^ey bylaw for the same would have
Is morenre«eCd by the wh°le township!
Pd^ethînVivT%rt,h‘mK?en„;

sewer connection with the city Mrgkto!Kt^s^r^^
__ _ . foot, or two cents a foot for each «id*

The officers for 1914 are: G. W Verrai Lstre4u and now the city wanted to 
frètent ; Thomas Griffith and' James lhia twenty cents a lineal foot,
Gardhouse, vice-presidents; A O, Gould- ten, centa a foot frontage for eachTh.8®m-;lr.eaH’; J’ \ DennU- asetetant eide of a 6ew*red street. Ch
The directors are: Etobicoke np «j, -i. ^*-*-**barL R. Wardlaw. W. Glarin'. W Gard!
house and T. Del worth; York, Geo,' Syme NEWMARKET
H^d N. Borién?Weston0s^MaTkl,^1'^ , « !s t0 be^regl^i that the alien-

J tind John Clarke. th?ïhow'J tuccïïî^ Ve,T hard 10 m,lke

yesterday 
errors. In

- 600,806 
- 6,106,686 . / ASS

$1.94
FOR EVERY

$1.00 I

OF

The Great West Permanent Loan Company
Ontario Branch Office; 20 King St. West, Toronto 

W. McLelsh, Manager,
the Don

WESTON
A

con-
remember 

cut the 
man who strike* the w*MTn?TTICE TO GROCERS

to wf m

ment. <Wi owner, only. TNephone Mato for ïp^

n.T, FEROUSON end O’SULLIVAN
T*NN« . OATES .^0 ............................’

HAMILTON HOTELS.

HOTEL ROYAL
Largest, best-appointed 

trally located. «3 and
American Plan,

make no «VBrMSKMBt ’■ "• ■—•com and meat can*
! *• ADELAIDE STREET WEST.
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Spectacles
and Eye Glasses
It s lots of > satisfaction 
to be able to have your
prescriptions filled ac
curately and promptly 
for glasses, and only 
have to pay what they 
are actually worth.

F. E. LUKE
OPTICIAN 

Marriage Licenses Issued 
159 Yonge St. . Toronto
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NEWS
Some of the 

Saturday Eargains You M,9ht Sean* Far and Long to Find Paintings You Would Like 
. Better Than These in the Great Half-price Sale

mended Ate Landscapes, Interior, and Marine. From Some of the Most Emin.
France, Holland and the British Isles

!

A DOZEN
DES IMen*» Smart Walking Stick», 

Half-price and Less
In the collection are offered many kinds 

of wood. Including malacca, apple and 
partridge, anu some are very tastefully 
mounted to sterling silver, mere or less 
elaborately, and several have horn tops. 
All at half-price and less, each, *1.00.

—Main Floor, Tonga 8t.

Si

nt Modern Painters in À5if Social Serv 
on Says There 
>d for All.

jpiERRE LOUIS VAUTHIER. 
R Paris, Chevalier of the

>
rj* Alfred Powell, a very successful painter 

of English rural scenes, has several water 
color paintings in the Sale, one of them, 
“Bosham,” being half-price, at $30.00, /

Jessop Hardwick, A.R.W.S., of Lon/ 
don, who is represented in many of the great 
picture galleries of Europe, are several beau
tiful little water colors, among them “River 
Greta, Yorkshire,” half-price, at $30.00.

In the sale are

Legion of Honor, and Medal- 
Second Day1 , Special SeLing ist of the Salon, is one of the artists 

I WrtUrg Paotr vvho has contributed to this collec-
In enr big «peclel selling of writing „ .. . ,

paper for Saturday, la a splendid grade tltm ln OUr UallenCS. WlS “Inilllda-

r.«. \V;«™eVT«t, tionof the Seine Valley” i :
ÎKVXJ: ?UiSite renderi”8 of grey and green 

1LBoexhT-impecto,,prlce’/:<c- fcPne8 permeated with a subtle vapor-
box of 100 envelopes <o match, 12c. 7! . _ , _ r

—stationery Dept., Main Floor. ous Quality. It is available at $87.50 
Ex rat Linen Finish Sheets —half-price.
Reedy for Use—Pair, $1.15 w * tv , ,
Bn,M,h-m.de, Full-bleached Sheet. 3 , t 8 painter of charac

sli,.;rndnedafX,=epric:d £1 p^y,ifoi6use- ten8tto ^tch interior», who exhibits in
English Crochet Bedspreads of excellest 1°™® °f th® mOSt lmP°rtant exhibitions in

?nd”ct,u”7.-Wxlg^’ ,flUcheb:d Tm?™! Eur0pe' 18 weI1 represented by “Grand-
«a.e Price each. |i.^ Seml-‘aUBal father’s Visit,” a charming portrayal of

typical home life. This has been reduced to
$200.00.

Benders wishing advice on the 
•abject et dre*», hanse deeoratloa, 

PUtnree, ate., will, upon 
wrt.ttaf to “The Scribe,” rood re a 
reply In this c#i 
“The Scribe.”

DETAIL
•. Mark envelope

.-Ae,w£!?ted wtth “The Scribe” I. 
"The Shopper,” who will persee- T 
eUy selcet any merchandise desired 

those who, for some rtsiuu. are 
not able to come to the Store te 
shop in person. "The Shopper” will 
answer by null nay requests for In
formation relative to style, prices, 
etc. . Mark envelope “The Shopper.”

Being Taken a
t Unemployed
)ther Cities.

■is an ex-

I
other pictures by Knip, 

Kuypers, Van Beck, and Jansen—distin
guished Dutch painters ; Georges Laugee, 
Desvarreux; Wilfrid Ball, James Clark, Len
ity and Laidlay—English artists of note ; 
and Dochrty, Frazer, and Macnee, of Glas
gow and Edinburgh.

1ed men, are to 
in employment 

bureau upon 
is the policy declan 
of control y ester* Dickie of the ^ 
don asked for

I "Somebody’s Mother.”—Thank you very
much for your nice remarks — though to 
be termed "t household word" does make 
one feel a little like a breakfast food or 
a tooth paste.

’• Regarding the Boy Scout books, the 
author you mention, G. Harvey Ralphaon, 
Is an American Scoutmaster, the series he 
has written dealing with the 
In the United States, 
cents each, some of the titles being: Boy 
Scouts in Mexico; or, On Guard With 
Uncle Sam. Boy Scoute In the Canal Zone; 
Cf, The Plot Agalnet Uncle Sam. Bey 
Scent, to the Philippines, or The Key te 
the Treaty Box. Boy Scoots to the North- 
west; or, Fighting Forest Fires. Boy 
Scouts to a Motor-Boat; or, Adventures en 
The Columbia River. Boy Scouts to a* Airship ; or, The Warning from the Sky! 
Boy Scouts In a Submarine; or, Searching 
an Ocean Floor. Boy Scouts on Motor
cycles ; or, With the Flying Squadron.
„J'Th* Canadian Boy Scout” la S3 cents; 

Scotit Teats and How to Pass Them” is 
"Th*N-Boy 8cwt

> registers 
ly Questioned as 
neither food nor lodi 
lid not get proof t2 
on were so destltuts 
it statement made |

any outsiders comli 
register at tw m- 
ller McCarthy nT<«3| 
large number, but i 

i yet in getting pruol 
.ered. He came to 
ndlng with the boa 
ho registers must! 
i-lng his last place i 
s information to -«.I 
urcau- 
ily Tools.
picks and shovels 
on enquired. il 
lying them to the 
Secretary Dlcklel

At the dv
a /, ■(,. .

Movement 
The books are 28Every painting in the Galleries has been 

reduced for quick disposal to half-price. 
With the exception of a few water-colors, 
all are handsomely framed.

—Fourth Floor, Queen 8t

George Murray, Wd Medalist Royal Academy, has a delightful 
"***■*’ “ SnAHght and ; Shadow,” whibh1 is ; half-price *;

Great Sale Clearance of 
Sterling Silver Card Cases 

and Vanity Purses

Second Floor, James St.'
36-inch Longcloth at 7%c Yard

yar? «bows » string that makes 
Hnth ,;b®pPln« Profitable, for this long- 
cloto ie not only of etronz Eneifuh mai/* but U full bleached and ra.d? to um rov 
many domestic purposes. 36 toches wide. 
Semi-annual Sale price, yard, 7%c

—Second Floor; James 8L
Sports Coats at 79c

In Misses’ sixes, of English worsted 
yarn, angora finish - sises 12, 14 andînYîriiîr'0'*0"* combinations, such as^in 
and white, grey and white, navy and white .1*0 cardinal Have roll colter and h<& 
der, down plain knit front. A 9 o’clock 
ruah special. Semi-annual Sale, 79c.

*n Smell Girls’ sizes, 6, 8 and 10 years, 
the coats.are of same style, while thet2ri^?atl°n f“d outer surface* of the ms* 
terial are In contrasting shades. Half- price. Semi-annual Sale, 49c. Ualr

Girls’ Dresses, Saturday, 98c— 
Many Halt-p ice

r ei.FIJle Whlte Voile and WhiteDawn and Embroidery Dresses to 
,tylej kittle French designs.

aad. square neck, short, sst-ln 
bsol*w>*ed *r<i daintily made with etn- 
broldery flouncing and embroidery front,
? k wUhn Pretty lace inlertton
^tbcis havc line pin tucks, with era- 
broidery panel, eklrt edged with lace. Sizes 4, 5 and 6 years. A 9 o’clock special 
Semi-annual Sale, 98c. p®c“1’

«Wf Fl,ne All-wool Serge Dresses In a 
variety of excellent styles. One-piece 
ir*“6e* b*’e Panel front, with bolero 
Ï5Î’ aJ“d. roV,,d collar, plain skirt, l»Uh 

“t "lth pieces set ou and stitched, glv- 
iSL/..?,-er ;klrt effect- others are .Vo- 
fîîîS g*V0P dresHeg with collar and cuff g 
braid- rimmed, silk anchor and silk tie, 
ful kilted skirt. Color, are navy Ced'i 
and. brown. Sizes 6, 8, 10 and 14 years. 
Semi-annual Sale, *2.06. 1

y\

* ' .V-

Boys’ Overcoats arid
tlonai .Prices' ;

•THESE ARE HIGH-GRADE, hall-marked ROYS’ “RED RIVER” and Fur-collare*Coats at *1.85 - Grouped together are a1 rePrareDti ^

Cu-d Cues, plain bright flniah, full aiza with vanity Ehaa kan h2t*^ - S,tm'd,r ",™,ag “ le” »•• halt-priee, each, $1.85.
on ontaido, hand ch«n attached longthwiae on 1 ci^^Stot^S^Ti!*”. “ W1 '«• •»W»IS «■ 

some, endwiee on others. Semi-annual Sale, $7.50;, rian la^eoUiwa Jd fflte^vT".^ «d,ll"e imitation Per-
Card Casaa m.d VMi«y Pn^., dainty l^her Satarijay morinng, «ils: * ^ Sma. 24 to 28. To n»h out at mnoh 1« tlrnn imlf.prioa

lining, with pockets for calling card, car tickets and L BemaÿableiSale Pricing on Boys’ Fine Suita, $2,65—These are double-breasted bloomer suits

W“1 “d28. aurr “***%&$&.'SSL**
ity. The cases are ' TTimirmn r....m ' | 11 i | n Hi il i' ' * l H 'n i • .■ - - -
in plain bright, j^qgtssMMssa—^ ' CnOiOO
hand-engraved, en
gine - turned, and 
plain with engraved 
edge. Semi-annual 
Sale, each $10.00.

Another lot, fitted 
with silver lining, 
comprises card cases, 
vanities and coin 
purses. Extra heavy 
weight, hand-engrav
ed. Semi - annual 
Sale, $15.00.

Sterling Silver 
Bedroom Clocks,
Saturday, $5.00

Exquisite .1 i 111 
clocks in Chippen
dale and Old English 
designs. Guaranteed 

An ex
traordinary offering.
Make early selection.
Semi - annual Sale, 
each, $5.00.

—Main Floor,
Yonge St

Suits at Sensa *

1

priced at $1.28.
!F. *. M.—Don’t you think white , tulle is 

a happy accompaniment to white satin » 
LfthoS.ld "Weil cutting the décolletage

sr aviXM ss js
artlflclal flowers, success depends a good 
deal on the nature of the satin. Seme of 
those soft wool-back weaves will wash as 

.well almost as a pocket handkerchief. • If 
mSI* on* °* soak the stain In a

wlt end we tori' and them wash lt in 
castlle soap. But. lt would be wise to 
experiment with a. scrap of the’ satin be
fore attacking the gown Itself.

omplained that \ 
'fit from the reglsti 
ard seven to be put 
reman. The forera 
them. They had e| 
is with" picks. g

a similar hitch 
hill.” said ConteoJ 
It was straighten 

urs. The reglatrati
ig In better work!

case

several
hate

i!por sewers were, op; 
and contracts amoui 
were awarded. Th 
ovide considerable. « 
p the unemployed, 
s arranged with 1 
ruent for the prf“ 

wages of the' ut _ 
on civic works-. '

' C-rn-blons,
r reshly Cut. ‘A® r??m u 7elLrrl.ha,1iy "ehreu. 
Ha f«oriee fihêiî?€rKtheJ:urtàini ahd woodwork arc■ Itoll IWC to be changed to suit the new paper. If

T.vvA xl.tw.1- £ there is a Western or Southern outlook, IJUSt thlUK OI should suggest the use of a plain willow
it 1. Cut flowers th°eTl nre»emacurtotos*lf s^ch

for half-price in
Mid-winter—Car- JÇfca»S& tTÆ fri.”
nations in full

»__ -I .______ ‘bet the Woodwork were stained In fumedbloom, fresh from ”*k effect. In any of the Shades mentlon-
41.' •_ r » . ”• *. Plain oatmeal paper would be goodtheir beds, and A ,îp,£?d.ld llne •» procurable at 20 cents *
Other blossoms at Peter Pi»-No mask that bears any re-
exceptionaUy low ^&l7h£*XLS>P&?ey%a u avaU- 
prices — —-----

■_ Doebtful.—You must add another dollar
Carnations, assort- îü«,cruJ 0i18, ‘ m efraid. a good

ed colors, per dozen, IMO, and the skating boots at *2.60 g

I Yellow Daffodils,
1 per dozen, 50c.

tied, Oxblood, Yel
low; and White Tu
lips, per dozen, 40c.

!
«_•>'. - j.. at

season Rates
T?fSf AP THE DULL MONTHS on the decorator's 

calendar—the midseason that lies like a little valley of quiet be- 
ween e rush of early Winter and whirl of early Spring. And to

Stos forroanrg- buV-donag-LLeL, spcdll
rates for papering and painting have been inaugurated.
for thriS, ’m°rc’ 7a" ;t;°veringS'of various kinds arc greatly reduced 
?rc!tc3 ’ wh.ir« every day new papers are arriving for the
Dort,mTtvbf X * of.h<,use.:%nishings, thus- aflfording rare op- 
f0 X °r the decorating of a room at. exceptionally small outlay

Upon your request a man will be sent to your house to take 
measurements aird submit estimates. The direct telephone to the 

Decorating Department's Main-1491. "

-i

RAL CONTRl
SOCIAL SER I

—Third Floor, Yonge St.
Men’s Suits at $7.95

«St.SÆ*1aïïs,i-?iris. ï.æ 
■ .-iir/fca sy, “ïtssc
I 255* °», y {°r one to tuo suits of a pat- 
I X*rJi. Meu have come to recognize in this, 
I ‘he treat clothing buying oppor-tu Dit lea of the year; the selection fa so 
1 flne and the suits are offered at about the I fries of the materials. Come at 9 o’clock. 
I Included are mnuy handsome patterns 

and colorings to many shades of greys aud 
brown striptes, mixtures aud neat checks, 
*n w?rp tweeds " and the smart dressy 
r?,r,te58’ c, Slngle-breaeted models, well 1,“1.,°red' J® to 44. Seml-aunual Sale
price, each, *7.96.

Workers Held Mae 
i Formed Small/I 
nmittee. 1 OUS j
bred social servit 
onference In the dl 
temoon over the m 
ral controlling organ 
Committee was font 
Lnother mass meetto 
buple of weeks- ' 
tral, east and Bai 
bnferences were we 
se four organization 
kg along similar Hal 
and now feel the ne 
(tral council. All M 
h the Social Servie

/•

'&11—Main Floor, Queen St. e t.
Mmttl Clock t at $4.85

These clocks have the lustrous finish of 
solid marble, due to the exquisite black en
ameling of their hardwood frames. They

. KUS-Sa “SS.grSn" JSÆS:
grooved and extended base and top, and movements, 
bronzed end ornaments aud feet.

a separate organisai 
ted to unite with tB| 
nher conference lst*' 
n Dovercourt distdot] 
kc conferences Is "6#S 
I quiet and effectlvp 
ring poor and uafofijl

Paper White Nar
cissus, per doz., 30c.

Roman White Hy
acinths, per dozen, 
40c. z

Dutch White Hya
cinths, per doz., 60c.

Early ordering is 
advisable for best se
lection.
—Fifth Floor, Centre.

\T

—Fourth-Floor, Queen St.''a
Tho lvorold dials are covered with con

vex or straight glass doors and bright 
t’.r*** frames. They have flne American 
eight-day movements ; striking each half 

°“ be" »n<l each hour on a cathedral 
KSFhimJ sn*r*ntee as to their reUablllty, durability, and good time-keeping qualities 
F*”. F*1; each clock. 9 o’clock shopping 
to advisable. Semi-annual Sale price, each.
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this district w4H 1 
-to-date lighting i 
11 have completed 
t..e working of Q 
the council meet 

(orted to be in re« 
, when the power ’
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LIMITED—Main Floor, Yonge St.
i
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ABOLISH BANQUETS OF STATE 
SO THAT POOR HEN MAY BE FED

elpsforS 
fffictedl

work as possible and as soon as pos
sible, to relieve the present situation. 
It was suggested that work of cutting 
trees might be started "ln the Ash- 
brldge’s Bay district immediately.

Complaints were registered againgt 
the city’s system of paying men. If a» 
man works for one day he has to wait 
for a week before drawing his pay. 
Controller Simpson informed them 
that at the meeting of the board of 
control yesterday morning, a peremp
tory order was Issued to the city trea
surer that the men should be paid as 
soon as they are laid off work.

eSmEüI
irom the concert amounted to *114 
and. the expenses to *72:01. deavlng a’ 

•balance of *42 that should have beer 
flven the committee in charge of 
the relief fund. Only *17,96 was tum-
2Îii°ceM 11 ls e^cted that arrests 
will follow. Another concert has been 
advertised for Fab. .8.

At noon yesterday 4816 unemployed 
men - had registered at the Civic Em
ployment Bureau, and it ie known that 
there are many more, probably another 
thousand men, who will not register 
because they are union men and rely 
upon the • union to find them work. In 
order to offset the plans of any of those 
who come In from outside places to 
secure work, lt ls necessary for each 

<man to sign when and where he was 
last elnployed. ' *

More than 200 unemployed men 
took advantage of' the Salvation Army 
•building at the corner of James and 
Albert streets on: Wednesday and 
Thursday, nights. ’ •

According fp officials of several of 
the unlohs, the demand for men in 
some of the trades cannot be met with. 
“If men from outside places did not 
come In the conditions this year would 
be no..worse than In former .years," 
stated secretary Thorne 'of the Brick
layers’ Union. "• •

WORKS SYSTEM CUMBERSOME 
TOO MUCH LEGAL RED TAPE

mlnary estimates generally exceeded 
actual cost by 18 per cent, estimates 
exceeded bids by 26 per cent., and costs 
exceeded bids by 16 per cent In cer
tain sidewalk contracts, the depart
ments preliminary estimates exceeded 
the tenders by over 100 per cent., and 
in paving contracts a similar excess 
of 3d fier cent Is noted.

The Introduction of the “line item 
unit cost ’ bids Is suggested Instead of 
the present lump sum practice now In 
use, the former system being simply 
the unit cost of each separate Item 
such as grading, curbing and flagging.

The practice of the commissioner to 
enter bids ln competition with private — 
contractors is one of the few present- 
methods that Is commended.

Pumping Wstsr.
Regarding the pumping of the water 

supply the report, finds the present 
conditions unsatisfactory because the 
provincial hydro-electric power now 
In use ls not supplemented by some 
other system, preferably the Toronto 
Electric Light, ae a precaution in 
cases of emergency. Unless some such 
arrangements can be effected, tns ex
perts declare that the elctrically driv
en pumps are Impossible for Toronto 
Under the present system, the heavy 
cost of operation during ’’peak load" 
time 1» prohibitive and necessitates 
the operation of the pumps by steam 
from two to six hours each day, for 
which purpose furnace fires have to 
be kept going 24 hours to fill In a two 
to six-hour gap in the hydro.

The present mam plant for sewage 
disposal is found to be wholly Inade
quate and Ineffective in Its work, al- 
tho it cost *150,000, and will have to 
be supported b" sludge digesters be
fore It ls efficient.

Other sections of the report find that 
the ejty sidewalks lack uniformity in 
construction, are dirty and in bad re
pair. that water rates should be equal- 
.zed by- charging the actual cost of In
stallation to housetfiMdere. that there 
te delay In Issuing permits to pu bits 
service corporations for sub-struc
tures.

It ls also declared that Toronto needs
technically trained engineer, aDvrell 

as the present commissioner of works

•imbs. True* 
y Appliances 
chea. Etc.
IS A COX 
I facturera 
« ST EST 90’ Mass Meeting of Unemployed Make Demands Upon Gov

ernment—Militant Metho ds Frowned Upon by Contrôl
er Simpson—Kg Parade Will Leave Labor Tempi

v-

Next to Impossible to Finish : Work Within a Year—Pump
ing System is Unsatisfâcto ry — Sewage Disposal PI 
Inadequate and Inefficient—Trained Engineer Needed.

ante at
Unioo Station Work.

"Mr, Drayton, chairman of the Do
minion Railway Board, is considering 
the request of yours that a peremptory 
order be Issued by the railway board 
to the railways to commence Immedi
ately the work on the Union Station,’’ 
stqted Controller Simpson. “Mr. Dray
ton is considering the matter and will 
receive your committee in Toronto 
when the board comes here next .Mon
day, to hear your request at a session 
of the railway board'.”

Controller Simpson told of the visit 
of the controllers to the Hon. Robert 
Rogers, minister of public works at. 
Ottawa, to urge him to proceed with 
all the public work under his depart
ment at the present time. He promis
ed that he would do his utmost to have 
the work proceeded with. *

Claude Will Help.
Claude Macdoaell, member of the 

federal house for South Toronto, was 
also waited on by Controller Simpson, 
who asked him to urie as much of his 
time as possible in seeing that the 
minister carried out hie promises.

The controller also promised that 
the unemployed men of Toronto would 
be protected against those coming ln 
from various parts of the province ln 
quest of work. “The government will 
have to look after these men," stated 
the controller.

oon.ures
After an analysis of approximately 

200 contracts handled by the works de
partment, the Bureau of Municipal Re
search, In a Civic Survey report Issu
ed yesterday, says that thé system at 
the city hall is so cumbersome and that 
the- legal steps which must be taken 
by the works committee, the board. of 
revision, the assessment department, 
the boar dof control, and the city soli
citor are so Involved that It le next 
to Impossible to finish any work with
in a year. :

Thirteen- months is the average time 
required for the completion of work 
by. a private contractor, and 12 months 
by city labor. As a result of the red- 
tape and unwieldy practice existing, 
It has been found tliqt 12 per cent of 
the contracts analyzed were under
taken before the final execution and 
approval of the actual

(Continued From Page 1.) pmi0ïlïïîL,’th.”“t.*.rÆh»“«î
in 91.

4. That the commissioner of public 
works have prepared each week %. pro
gress “tickler.” showing the exact teto- 
tus of every proposed work. Including 
a tabulation of the elapsed time In the 
various operations.
ni'«.That the/lfrht t0 ext«nd the time 
limits on contracts be vest 1 solely in 
the board of control, and that a policy 
of enforcement of these provisions, and 
the levying of liquidated damages for 
de« authorlzed and carried out.

6. That the practice of undertaking
an?itrh«fri b.etore thelr Anal execution, 
and beginning work before the issu
ance of a formal order, be discontinu- ed.

7. That the simplification of contract 
procedure be kept constantly in view 
laws°y t>r°IK>eed revision of existing

Red-Tape Again.
The report further condemns 

system of letting contracts and In
stances one case in which an improve
ment, the cost pt which was an assess
able charge against the owners of the 
abutting property, had been undertak- 
en without public letting or competi
tive bids. Another effect of the un
possible red-tape which Is forced upon 
the vrorks department is a disregard 
for accuracy In estimates and etatls- 
Ucm presented to the .various general 
administrative bodies. Analysis of 25 
contracts «hotv.eil that average preli-

^«expressed lt as taking what 
rightfully belonged to them.

M-tsrSsSE
as they were sure to result ln harm 
He stated that if they used force the 
government and the police were 
against them, and it would be pitiful 
if force had to be tis^dr on the unem- 
ployed men ln order to sustain order 
in the city.

tyable McoLmu the acthig mayor. Controller 
thev*1!^^ and demand of him that
the toÜü^edlately be supplied with all 
flyiaT°r< lJOiA‘We. Danners w’ll be 

I the ,,'n?n W i:c"1 may Ue re.i.1. “tOnnlI itoairempj'y*‘l

k* Mai,v^Snt Discrimination.
A of The f?0?*?-;1'™ were heard been,sc 
1 ting wort^L,thj; were g-r-

adlans .FjV*1'r^-V'Y1 V ’”' Not the Working Claao.
frasent atotel ïh ri ' i « J-’' men Wh,lc Tliomaa Scott was speaking
Lull, for U,e „ - } r f :,le;lr/ w" ot the master workers oppressing thf
have the amb Hon i ;'en’ < ld n,’t working class and getting every^cent
•ûough in thu L°n «to 8$et UP4 earIy possible out of them, one of the more

Sdlsït»dW^e.?’fW^reth„Tf

tea“®° t>eforerthe* Englishman ^or c^* C,M8’ We are a "bn-working

keltlon.‘ 8ArtL0„ft,,t0 look for th® A deputation, composed of James 
Itilng the ?,as P“sse<1 Watt, H. B. Woodrow, Matthew Way-
^ the matter ^>1f’ 8iI.1i0t to 'dl6C.rim nate man, T. A. Stevenson and H. Ryder
N to give it in tv,VinS ?ut the w°rk’ waited on the harbor commission at 4
* first regardless n8fen A HnnYmv" the °'clock yesterday afternoon to ask that 

. egarmess of nationality. oody to start some of Its contracts
h. V; 'l*nt Unemployment. soon as possible, so that work would

AM ,Hr . uon ,la!* become so acute be provided for some of the unem- 
I* „.ri,f‘en have been so tried by ployed.
Ilk mP(.HtrnuecI unemployment, that at May Cut Down Trees,
^Wer» n® yesterday militant meth- They were Informed that work is 
•Wiv, st?d as a means of se- divided Into two contracts, but that
fc*tt, e. °'*■ Unt* of the men, Thomae neither was to be started until June. 
Jm'(w*seKted that the men' out of The commission offered to co-operate

U u ri a body and go to the with the committee of the unemployed
kb city and take tne work by men la an effort to secure as much
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BAGS COST TOO MUCH.

That the charge the wholesaler puts 
upon the retailer, of five.cents tor bags 
and eight cents fdr sacks was becom
ing too' much of a burden was tjje 
contention made by speakers at the 
seventh annual banquet of .' the Flour 
and Feed Dealers’ Association last 
night.' Ailfcho the retailer baa fo pay 
fpr th$ bags he ls not able to charge 
the consumer " for Ihfin.

_ I ■ . dbcuments;
Sixty-six per cent of these were also 
started before the formal order to be
gin had been Issued by the works de
partment, and 74 per cent of the. „ . con
tracts under • scrutiny exceeded the 
time limit specified.

, The Remedies.
To remedy such conditions as these 

the ' following recommendations 
made:

1- That more care be given to pre
paration of the engineer's estimate of 
quantities and total cost.

2. That the court of revision be au- 
thorizèd to re vie for only the apportion
ment of the cost. »,

a- That the board of control and the

thes as
kny good loeafMi 
ee us to purism 
2403 for appoint*. are

Swindling the Peer.
It was brought out at the meeting 

that two men, one of them named Reid 
have been swindling the labor men, in 
that thy did not turn Over the full 
amountTeallzed from a benefit concert

AN Women will find more news of 
interest to them m The World’s 
magazine • -page every morning 
than in any . other pRper. 1

IT RE ET WEST*, 
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‘From a Woman9s 
Standpoint99

T the request of certain read
ers of this column, the Sketches 
which have appeared from 

time to time âoder the above cap
tion have been published to book
let form. Anyone desiring a copy 
may obtain It by sending her ad
dress to "The Scribe.”
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H • 44BAPTISTS NOW RAISING FUNDS 
IN AID OF SLAVIC IMMIGRANTS 

WHO WILL ARRIVE NEXT SPRING

I !H 1 1 % c V•»t
4// _ Highest Quality 

Heating Measure.
V Prompt and Efficient 

Delivery.
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LORETO PUPILS 
GAVE A CONCERT

[Two Hundred Macedonians in 
Toronto^ at Present Need 
Food, and Warmer Weather 
tWill Bring More—Greece a 
Hard Master.

I ;
HEAD OFFICE :
28 King St. W. J 

Phone Main 4185
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b' *1 il Charming Entertainment by 
Choral and Dramatic 

Classes of the School.

The Routine Baby •' V"M1

Toronto to threatened with an Incur
sion of Macedonian Immigrants early In 
the spring..

Superintendent Kolesnlicoff of the Bap
tist mission reports that there arc al
ready almost 200 Macedonians -In Toron
to in need of food and clothing.

Rev. Dr. Morton states that several 
Toronto Bible schools have agreed to 
raise about $3000 this year lor the mis
sion work among the Slavic immigrants 
and those who are expected In the spring.

Expect Big Inflow
C. J. Cameron a prominent worker in 

connection with the Toronto Baptist mis
sion to the Macedonians, eays : This 
year we may expect to receive a large 
Inflow of Macedonian Immigrants. This 
is on account of the refusal of religious 
liberty by their new masters, who, In 
this form of oppression, have actually 
out-Turked the Turks.

“By the treaty which closed the late 
Balkan war, Macedonia was dismember
ed and the three sections were assigned 
to Bulgaria, Servla and Greece.

"Now no religious freedom to granted 
bv .Servla or Greece. Alt Protestant 
churches in Macedonia have been closed 
and^ Greek Catholic schools established 
in their place."

The first thing a mother should do 
In regulating the new baby's life is to 
plan his dally routine.

Everywhere today we hear the cry 
of system, and the morf We learn to 
systematize our lives and work the 
better and happier we are. Haphazard 
work of any kind, whether in the 
business world or In the home. Is sure 
to lead to failure and worry—and fail
ure and worry where baby is concern- ' 
ed works terrible havoc. I have etated 
before that five children managed 
systematically make less worry than 
one child badly brought up on the-hit 
and mlee plan- Mark you, I said less 
worry, not less w6rk, for mothers are 
bound to have plenty of work, but It 
isn’t the work they mind, as a rule, it 
is nervous fretting and worry-

There Is absolutely no reason why a 
baby should upset a household. Yet 
very, very often you will find young 
husbands complaining that "things 
aren't the same since the baby came," 
and young wives bitterly declaring 
they no longer have a good time-

There Is no doubt at all that the 
arrival of the baby will make a change 
In the house; and’It the little mother 
Is going to be. the kind of mother she 
must be to have the kind of baby she 
wants, she must sacrifice a great many 
of the good times she has been used 
to. On the other hand, If she takes 
care of her baby as she should, and 
takes care of herself as she Should, 
she will discover good times at home 
that she never dreamed of before-

Babies are purely creatures of habit. 
They expect exactly what mother and 
father teach them to expect In a 
great many cases young parents teach 
baby bad habits thru their own ner
vousness. They are so afraid of that 
little mite, so afraid of hurting him. 
so afraid of not making him happy. 
If he cries they take him up and rock 
him or carry him around- Baby likes 
that; It Is much more exciting than 
lying in bed and staring at the ceil
ing; so whenever he feel* like a 
change he promptly cries, knowing 
that he will be taken up and played 
with.

It takes most parents a lifetime to 
find out all there Is to know about

, #•

. MUSIC AND TABLEAUX Liif.
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V"Diana or Christ” Was Well 
Presented in Five 

Scenes.
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An entertainment of a charming 

character was given yesterday after
noon at Lore tty Abbey by the choral

1

, and dramatic classes of the school. 
When the'curtaiu rose It revealed the

I
girl chorus gowned in white and the 
picturesque floral background. The 
vocal numbers were "Queen of the 
Night,” by Henry Bmart and “Summer 
Night," Schultz. Both numbers were 
artistically given, the piano accom
paniment of Mies Cecil 
contributing to the effect.

Miss Nora Hayes gave a violin solo 
in a masterly manner and

$455Jewel; ■À
y ill!

IM f McKenna
TORONTO MEN JAILED

LONDON, Ont., Jan. 22. — (Can. 
Press) — Harold Hall and Andrew Nes
bitt. both of Toronto, who were charged 
with disorderly conduct in the Alex
andra. Cafe last evening, were lined $10 
and $5, respectively, this morning by 
Magistrate Judd, or given the option of 
IB and JO days in jail. They took the 
latter. Edward Pritchard and Andrew 
Devine, both of this city, were lined 
$2 each for shouting at the police offi
cers while the other two men were being 
taken to the station.

INSPECT FOREIGN QUARTER
BRANTFORD. Jan. 22.

Press) — The members of the board of 
health have decided that a thoro In
vestigation shall be made of all the 
foreigners’ homes and boarding houses 
lu the city by Sanitary Inspector Glover, 
to ascertain if they are complying with 
all the rulçs and regulations laid down 
by the provincial board of health.

I rf :11 _ .. . Mise Isabel
Poulin In the "Spinning Song" proved 
herself a skilful pianist.

The second part of
? SATURDAY, JAN. 24, the New February Records go 

sale at COLUMBIA HEADQUARTERS. A few 1913 Gr
*

the program 
consisted of a drama In five scenes, 
“Diana, or Christ," written by Sr. M. 
Gertrude of Lorctto College, Dublin. 
The parts were well sustained thruout, 
and the two last scenes, In which Ro
man soldiers, the high priest of Diana, 
groups of vestals, the Grecian Judge, 
the young Christian Electra, and the 
chorus, of Grecian virgins mingle, and 
which lent, themselves to many fine 
tableaux and pretty music, were par
ticularly effective.

Mary E. Flanagan was especially 
effective In her Impersonation of 
Electra, as was also Molly Downey, 
who, as Atho, the sen of Aeglsthus, 
touched a note truly dramatic. Others 
of the cast were Mhrgaret Flanagan 
the judge, Edna Rodway his wife, 
Evelyn Barry, Patroclus, friend of 
Aeglsthus, Esmo Cos grave, Alcida a 
Grecian virgin, Kathleen Moran and 
Rhoda Lawrence, Roman soldiers, 
Hilda McGIllvqry, chorus of Grecian 
virgins and vestals of Diana.

A capacity hall witnessed the pre
sentation, a large number of the city 
clergy being among those present.

fondas at reduced prices. A complete list of Records 
stock. Prompt delivery guaranteed.)
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(Can. their roots washed bare.
The same rainfall has don* | 

elsewhere. But why? Becausei 
water has been evenly and ge 
tributed.

But yet one bed, planted thli 
leafy plants, has not benéflted so W 
because the thick foliage has .wsfi 
off the rain drops, thus keeping^ 
earth around these plants dry Æ 
the plants have been washed, but! 
about their roots?

Another bed lies puddled with* 
er. Why? Has the surface beefiij 
low? And Is this accidental or tgH 
definite end in view? - ■ Æ

And over In the open -one bed I 
its neatly sloping edges washed i 
in several spots. Good top earth 1 
been carried away and deposited whi 
It either is not needed or can 
spared.

Now here are problems- Must evi 
rainfall cause such trouble to our,* 
den? Can our young gardener 
for a proper benefit from all r 
Of cèurse he will-

He will learn that thick foil _ 
protect his plants from having 
washed roots- He will learn ê 
same time that earth protêt* 
foliage and roots, once thoroly 
will hold the water an in définit! 
He will learn that sue* earth col 
more plant nourishment than * 
dry soil.
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their children;/It takes the average 
baby About a week to find out all he 
wants to know* about his father and

1
j

i mother.
The. baby who lives according to his 

mother’s carefully thought out plan Is 
the baby who eats on time, sleeps on 
time, exercises on time and is happy 
and well all the time.

:-'S; x FRIENDLY SOCIETY CONÇERT.

h0Uî,L; ,at Ho,y Trinity Church. 
High tea will be served at 6 o'clock, and 
a social program has been arranged for 
me evening. Visiting delegates from the 
central council will be the guests of 
honor.

Children’s Gardensl m
ANNIE LOUISE CARY

To Teach the Beginnings of Forestry.
There is nothing children love bet

ter than applying school lessons to 
their dally play- Indeed, children can
not help doing this, because they are 
bom Imitators. They are bom dis
coverers. They are bom architects. 
They, are born gardeners-

Have you yourself not distinct 
memories of the delightful days when, 
out of school, you found a miniature 
St. Lawrence or a wonderful Amazon? 
Perhaps you hollowed out an extinct 
volcano, flattened a wide and fascin
ating Sahara or constructed an ap
palling Niagara. A delta was an ex
pected marvel after every rainfall, and 
a washout lh the neighborhood of a 
convenient sand bank was capable of 
unknown possibilities.

Now, here in the children's garden, 
the same great lessons learned in the 
school room may be applied to the 
teaching of tangible possibilities and 
probabilities.

The capabilities lying concealed In 
the" ordinary rainfalls are easily 
pointed out to the gardener, where a 
neglected (but in this case, conven
ient) eavespout has caused widespread 
ruin among the plants In a bed Im
mediately in the path of the water
spout. Perhaps this Is rather a dras
tic example. Rut never mind- It will 
serve.

His plants are either uprooted or

I
And Her Favorite "Robin Adair."a i ■The Indisputable queen of song In 

her day was Annie Louise Cary. She 
was one of the world's famous con
traltos when sho retired from the 
operatic stage at the very- height of 
her career In opera. She was bom 
In Wayne, Maine. She retained the 
sweet, '.wholesome characteristics of 
the American girl all during her mu
sical triumphs. She made her debut 
In Copenhagen, altho she studied Hi 
Milan. For three years she delighted 
European audiences before making 
her appearance in America. For over 
twelve years, with the exception of a 
brief European tour, she delighted 
American audiences wlith the charms 
of her voice and personality. But to 
hear her sing "Robin Adair," that 
simple old song, and that masterpiece 
of Arthur Sullivan's, "The Lost 
Chord,” and Longfellow's "The Day 
Is Done,” with the rich tones of the 
happy, good-natured personality that 
always charmed, always left the 
audience breathless and spellbound. 
In the sunset of her sweet life she 
occasionally sang for deserving chari
ties with that sweet charm of her 
youth which made her the" popular 
favorite of her day.

“Robin Adair” and

TORONTO JEWISH MISSION.
The annual meeting of the Toronto 

Jewish Mission will be held in lecture 
hall of Toronto Bible College, 110 Col
lege street, on Monday, Jan. 26, 1914, 
at 8 p.m„ and the council extends a 
cordial invitation to all.
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! Flower Kingdom.
The Withrow Japan party will be 

complete' with three more. This to 
the first Canadian travel party to this 
Flower land. It Is visited at the Ideal 
blossom time. The much lauded C.P. 
R. "Empress of Japan” to used, 
inclusive price $826. To China and 
Manila $1000. Address F. Withrow 
B.A., 40 Hampton Court, Toronto.

■ T How easy then will It be to 
ÿlin the Importance of saving ofc 
est trees for the purpose of pH 
ing our brooks and streams from 
ing up. • J

How easy to teach him the. H) 
of preserving the hillsides by pli 
trees whose roots, grabbing de#i 
the earth, will retain moisture, sti 
great washouts and prevent too 
loss of valuable top earth. * 

Once the young mind Is start! 
on a path of such knowledge! 
will It stop? Who knows?

1i_.p l # look not 
evening i 
the shopJ 
There arJ 
terlale m 

% There ai 
broadclot 
suitable. 
Plushes <j 
chiffon i 
charming 

The nm 
with evei 
seems fir] 
lining of 

| sombre •: 
F to plain a:

there Is t| 
1 the hips 

feet. Tlj 
. sleeves H 

leg-of-mul 
one side i 
deep enoJ 
entire led

BT HENRIETTA D.GRAUE
DOMESTIC SCIENCE LECTURER«grr-gj T jft -,H»

it t PAUL NORTHAMPTON 
Of all forgetful

Fullli

children, Paul>1
Northampton is 

For he forgets
ACTION AGAINST G. T. R.the worst of all ! Buckwheat Cakes for BreakfastLONDON, Ont., Jan. 22.-—(Cafi. Press)

s"oiicito,haMe°rcdIthChL^issued °a’ writ T*111®.46 vhe «ea*On of the year when mother used -to start baking buck- 

agalnst the Grand Trunk Railway Com I , eat cakes tor breakfast, tho both father and mother called them
pany for tho loss of the Are -truck de- * '"pancakes.” The bright yellow bowl was brought out each night and
stroyed at the William street crossing 1:116 batter stirred in it, with thoughtful care, and placed oa the back

months ago, as the result of a °° the stove or 'before the big fireplace, to keep watm 
collision with a yard engine. Father rose 'heroically in the morning and stirred the dead embers Into

life, and by the time the first youngster wan down, standing first on one
-----------  foot and then on the other before the warm fire, mother had commenced

-v-=y,\,NDS2R,’. Jan" 22-—(Can. Press)— the baking. Conditions being finally perfected, -the cakes came from the 
HaUnsky, wto a few weeks griddle in one relay after another. Of course it was a soap-stone griddle- 

15-yèa^old Buffalo1 a ”° otlhel' gives cakea 60 evenly baked and rightly browned P

day and convicted of contributing ^o • In thejentre there was always one large cake for father; around it, 
her delinquency, lie was sentenced to slx reasonably-sized ones bubbled and browned, vigilantly watched by 
serve nine months in the Centre! Prison. motiier, with shovel poised to turn them neatly on their backs when an un- 
rhe girl was ordered deported to De- nilstakable doneness showed itself, and then to flUp -them deftly off the 
lr0lt" griddle on to our hot plates.

We still have buckwheat cakes—for they are, and always will be, the 
leader of the pancake cult—but we seldom have them in all their goodness 
for only mother has the patience and the “know how” to set them the night 
before and bake them with untiring patience for a hungry family.

To make the real thing you need a quart of buckwheat flour. • Not the 
ready-to-use article, that comes In stingy packages, salted and sugared all 
ready to mix and bake, but the pure article. This buckwheat may be -had 
in bulk from grocers w'ho are not too progressive to carry it.

Put it in a deep crock or bowl with a «half a cup of hop yeast or a half 
a cake of compressed yeast, one -teaepoonful of salt, two tablespoons of New 
Orleans molasses and enough warm water -to make a thin batter.

A true batter is of consistence that will allow pouring; it must not 
break from the spoon, nor yet be as thin as -mere liquid.

Stir and beat smartly with a great spoo-n, «until the mixture to smooth 
and velvety, bet to .rise and in the morning mix In a teaspoon of soda dis
solved in hot water. Take oüt a cupful or so of the batter to use as a 
starter the next morning, instead of using more yeast. In cold weather one 
mixing will -last for a week or ten days without setting a new supply by 
just adding a trifle mere syrup, salt, buckwheat flour and water to the 
starter you have saved.

It is not necessary to grease a stone griddle; a bit of -bacon, fastened 
securely to a fork and rubbed over the surface, gives the desired flavor to 
the cakes. I have never seen anyone use an Iron griddle without oiling it 
generously with butter or sweet dripping. 8
T-irthf^h°P ba“cr °? t4le 6riddle in separate spoonfuls; if the heat is 
SSfïLiïSr. "h1 set ^mediately and rise in the middle, then swell even- 
ly and nubble and round out with the lightness of the batter. The bubbles 
w]U finally break and the cake look as tho It was honeycombed. Now turn
?hJ ^L.bef0>e 8tgI? of dryneB3 A’Plwars. wait a moment and then slip 
the cakes on to a hot plate. Never turn a griddle cake twice. ?

Ui”e pçee®*8 and 11 Js Imposelhle to have buckwheat cakes a
or^eour milk*at ***** ** tW° m,nutes’ t4me « you have buCtenn’llk

; to close the door.
Forgets his playthings

on the floor.
Toronto-Winnipeg Train Wit(

After Saturday, Jan. 24, C< 
Pacttlc train No. 7. leaving 1 
2.30 p.m.y arriving Winnipeg W 
w-111 be withdrawn. Train No. I 
ing Winnipeg 1.30 p.m„ arrivli 
ronto ÜdJO turn., will be witbdrs 
ter Tuesday, Jan. 37,

Forgets his hand-
kerchiefs; and, yes,

t, - Forgets he is NINE MONTHS IN CENTRAL othermany
favorites of Cary are to be found in 
"Heart Songs" now being distributed 
to the readers of this paper, 
coupon elsewhere In this 
terms.

a Goop, I guess!
»

Dont Be A Goopl,
li

See
Issue forr

.
The World is a newspaper for 

the home as well as for the busi
ness man. \4i

WOMEN AND STRIKERS
FOUGHT WITH TROOPS

Twenty Arrests Followed Street 
Battle at Trinidad,

, Colorado.

1| |
i

Half the Rubbing taken 
out of Scrubbing

Old DutchCleanser
1

W“
: -yVI: ■ -Mud in cl 

nor. < Cor 
. iww-*ez i 

Ifi’toils; at

TRINIDAD, Col., Jan. 22.—(Can, 
Press )—Twenty or more persons. In
cluding eight women, are under ar
rest and at least five are known to be 
suffering from slight Injuries as the 
ijesult of a serious stree.t riot which 
took place here this afternoon until 
the militia, under file personal direc
tion of Gen. John Chase, broke up a 
mob of strikers and strike sympathiz
ers, which was atemptlng to march 
to San Rafael Hospital, where "Mother" 
Jones to held under military arrest

Stones, bottles and bricks were 
hurled at the militiamen by a crowd of 
angry women, who precipitated the 
outbreak, when they were ordered to 
turn back by the soldiers.

Several soldiers, including Major H. 
M, Randolph, were assaulted, and not 
until tho cavalrymen with drawn 
swords had charged tho crowd several 
times was the mob dispersed.

The riot came after a parade of 
wives and children of striking coal 
miners.
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Keep The Sink Clean! -
LX \l m . ik \ It s so important !—yet easy and simple when you use 

F an shine. Removes all grease and grime. Works like 
magic—quickly, easily, thoroughly; 
Panshine is a pure, white, clean powder - 
without any disagreeable smell. Does 
not hurt the hands. ■
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UNIVERSITY LECTURE.
The lecture of Saturday afternoon 

Jan. 24, will be delivered by C, C. 
James, C. 21. Q„ until recently 
deputy minister of agriculture far On
tario, cm “The Romance of AgTrtcul- 
ture,*’ in the physios building at 1 
p.m.

keep* pets and pane sweet and 
Cleans woodwork and paintwork.

toI To €acd tuP of milk add a teaspoon of soda, half 
tablespoon of sugar, and enough water to make 
mof*. Bake quickly and serve with hot syrup

Ur^SJto, IOC At all <•-. 
• Grocer»

a teaspoon of salt, a 
a thin batter; add nothing
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TTHE pianos in this list are guaranteed in good 
1 condition, having been thoroughly overhauled 

by our town workmen before being offered 
for sale. Some have really only been slightly used.

Piano Bargains
Some Remarkable Values Offered 

Fur Quick Clearing
by Ye Okie Firme

Heintzman & Co., Limited
Makers World’s Best Piano

/

UPRIGHT PIANOS SQUARE PIANOS
SMITH, SONS & CO., email upright, 
in walnut case, nicely polish ed, fold
ing fat!board, three panels in front 
door, fluted trusses and -pilasters, has 
7-octave keyboard. This instrument 
would be suitable for email parlor or 
for use in apartment, has very sweet 
tone and has been put In flnst-SiAR 
e4a«w condition. Special at
DOMINION Upright, In handsome 
highly potiehed ebontoed case, carved 
trusses and pilasters, fujl-dength mu
sic desk, with carved -mokliing-e, fold
ing tailboard, overstrung ecale. 7 1-3 
octave*,' two pedals, has soft, rich 
tone and light touch ; was takmi In ex
change on a Heintzman & Co. piano, 
has been thoroughly overhauled to 
own factory and will give best On ne 
of satisfaction. Special at ..,••***

STODDART 'Square Piano, to dull fin
ished rosewood case, octagoq legs, 7 
octave keyboard, etc. ; this to à ameull- 
tized instrument and has very sweet 
tone, has been thoroughly overhauled 
in our own repair department; could 
oe exchanged later on for an up- 
prioe PlatKI' at>ecl®1 bargain

CIUCKERING Square Plano, In genu- 
ipe rosewood case, very nicely polish- 
ed all round, hàs octagon -tegs, lyro 
with two pedals, 7-octavo keyboard, 
full-metal frame; this to a well-known 
make and has a -world-wide reputa
tion; very sweet -tone and to to perfect 
order; will make an extra tine prac
tice piano, 
juice ...........

JOHN FOX Square Piano, to 
roeewood case, nicely polished, has 
carved legs end lyre, with two pedals, 
full metal frame with overstrung scale, 
7-octave keyboard; this to a eptendid 
toned, Instrument which has been thor
oughly overhauled in our own factory 
and is to perfect order, 
dial bargain price ...........

THOMAS & CO., in handsome rose
wood case, nicely polished all round, 
with serpentine base, carved legs and 
-lyre, with two pedals, fret-work music 
desk, has full metal frame with

ou r

Special bargain
ST ANBURY A SONS, N.Y., Cabinet 
Grand Upright, in 'handsome mahog
any case, Colonial design, has Boston 
fallboard, with full-length swing desk, 
full metal frame, overstrung scale, 
three pedals; this to practically a new 
Instrument and was -taken in exchange 
on a Heintzman & Co. Player; has a 
full, rich -tone end light touch; -wig 
prove satisfactory in every way. 
Special at...........................  .......

no, to genuine 
polished, h

spe-$260
W ORMWIYH Plano, in handsome fig
ured walnut case, nicely polished. 
Boston fall board, with automatic full- 
length swing front, turned trusses and 
fluted pilasters, full metal frame, with 
overstrung scale, three pedals, -includ
ing eostenuto for bass only ; this In
strument was used for rental purposes 
and Is in At condition. A bar
gain at............. , .......... ...................
HEINTZMAN & CO. Cabinet Grand 
Upright, in art finished walnut case, 
-three plain panels in front door, centre 
swing desk, folding fallboard, carved 
trusses and pilasters, overstrung scale, 
71-3 octaves keyboard, two pedals; 
among other features this Instrument 
Is equipped wtthtthe famous WeiseU 
action, has been thoroughly overhaul- 
ed in our own factory and Is practi
cally as good as new. 
rial at ............................

over
strung scale, 7-octave keyboard ; this 
Piano" has been thoroughly renewed 
in.every part; will give tie very best 
of satisfaction." Special bargain ^ | g$215 price

HEINTZMAN & CO. Square Grand, in 
handsome dark rosewood case, nicely 
polished, has carved legs arid lyre, with 
fret-work music desk, full metal 
frame, with overstrung scale, 7-octave 
keyboard; title to one of our <«wn make 
of pianos and has genuine Heintzman 
tone and action, real ivory and ebon* 
keys, has been carefully overhauled by 
our own workmen end is In perfect 
condition. Special 
price .............

SPe; $2JJ5 bargain $163

OUR EASY PAYMENT PLAN

SisstBrSSs&Sn
f'VF, °X}T COUPON-—FMI out end mail at
tached coupon and we will give ^
ticulara vf other burga/ins.

SSsS£> ....

you per-

PIANO SALON, 
193-195-107 

longe Street, 
Toronto, Can.

G O O P S
BtCELETTBURGESS.
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• DAILY MAGAZINE PAGE FOR EVERYBODY*
0/ IN FIVE MINUTES : : : By M1CHELS0N | w, of HM M «wtoTl
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1WT|Velvet May 
Take Place 
Of Fine Fur

r Mix Play and Exercise 
To Cure Your “Nerves”

i .
1

1
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I
T :

By Dr. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERGj
>J

A. B„ M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins)8
By Madge Marvel j\

(Copyright, 1814, by L. .K. Hirshberg.)
!

HO le there these days with a pure mind, ener
getic muscles and no thought of evil, who neg-' 
lecte to trip It upon the light fantastic toe?

If there be some who still maintain an over-discreet and 
prudish aloofness from the graceful Argentine, the 
slowly moving tango, the rhythmical maxlxe, the lovely.
Boston waits, the galloping one-step, let them hasten, 
for the sake of their health, their morals and their 
intelligence, to Join the merry throng.

When the ancient minuet, tho Greek dances and 
Euripides, operas, the Irish Jig, the rigadoon, the 
polka, the endearing waltz and the other dances 
flrst danced, they were talked against by the prudes, 
preached against by the clergy, and accused by doctors 
of aV tho deaths due to apoplexy. Bright's disease, hard
ened arteries and high blood pressure.

The opportune Introduction of the new muscles are doing; there must be a play 
dances at this time has saved clvlliza- element In your every little movement 
Mon from fatty degeneration of moral- The muscles of the neck, shoulders, 
lty and disuse and atrophy of the back, arms and all the parts of the body 
mï8«e,‘ , tilat are not exercised In walking must

A discovery of the greatest Importance be made, to use a homely phrase, "as 
has Just been made Independently, and playful as kittens." 
at the same time by several scientists The way to bring this about is to row. 
of this country and Europe, to the effect swim, play tennis, run, play baseball, 
that the prostrating elements that go wrestle, ride horseback, dance all of the 
under the names of weak nerves, neu- new dances, climb hills, do anything 

i «“asthenia, nervous collapse, nervous de- and everything to bring back into 
I billty, nervous "Indigestion,” neuritis, muscles that have not been stirred up 
Inflamed nerves, melancholia and many for perhaps many years, 
other so-called troubles of the nerves, * '
are In no way due to disease of those 
fibres. It is not the nerves at all, but 
the muscles which get sick and cause all 
the trouble.

It Is beginning to be thought very 
doubtful whether even nerves that are
accidentally cut, or even destroyed, can Electric belts are absurdities that will 

i cause any of the ailments that have cure absolutely nothing. Just as some 
been associated with the name “nerv- people still believe the moon to be made 
ous.” What really happens when a of green cheese, some alleged doctors 
nerve shrivels up, or is otherwise hurt, believe electric belts will cure abnormal 
is that the muscles nearby, or the mus-, states of the body, 
cles at the end of the motor nerves, be
come flabby or rigid, weak or fatty, 
over-stiff or beyond the control and 
guidance of your will.

Muscle maladies must be the names 
henceforth of all of these miscalled 
"nervous” Inflammations, and with this 
discovery of the cause comes at once a 
simple way to bring about a cura Most 
cases of weak nerves, or “neurasthenia," 
mean overfed, flabby, weak and neglect
ed muscles. The thing to do is to re
juvenate those muscular tiseuea 

How can this be done? First of «til by 
undergoing the same sort of rigorous 
training that a college athlete or even a 
prize-fighter submits to. Mere walking 
does not answer, because walking Is an 
unconscious act that is strictly habit 
and the muscles concerned are so used 

! to moving mechanically that there is 
"no fun in It"

In other words, there must be an ap
preciation and recognition of what your

wIIIH E humane 
Instinct 
s e e m s to 

have been gener
ally aroused and hi 
a fashionable shop 
recently I heird 
t w o beautlfully- 
goWned women dis
cussing the atti
tude of .Miss Lind 
At Hagcby, who so 
severely arraigned 
women at the antl-

J t>
i\ It iiirZ

'll
■ i life

ms O,
5?

were

W G
>lr barbarity 
the skins of

vivisection congress for the 
in dressing themselves in 
animals.

They agreed thit it was a barbarous 
custom when you came to analyze It 

f and that we could keep Just as warm 
and comfortable—and look as well when

m. l. x. xmsassso

;
A**1

we changed our viewpoint—without 
wearing furs. They referrM to the, lost 
interest in the aigrette and how, very 

/ Possible it was to have stylish bats 
without much trimming.

"And," they added, “now that it has 
to the pass where every one, n# 

matter how humble her position. Is 
finding the way to wrap herself in a 
fur coat and fur stole and carry the 
biggest kind of a fur muff, one loses 
Some Interest in the possession of cost- 

j ly furs."

'i

Hh usei ;
come

[Answer» to Health Questions [i %% Wk W. F.—Will you please tell me it an 
electric belt will cure?imp

■Èb^I i
/

A Sample Effect.
lion t think I am trying to prophesy 

the downfall of furs in the 
wardrobe. I am not1 I am merely re
peating what these two

t

r1feminine
Copyright, 1914, by Newspaper Feature Service.

F YOU are a man, it will be foolish to say a word about this library, having reviewed your life, analyzed minutely all your 
picture, because the chances are 10,000 to 1 that the situation current business problems, and planned in detail the whole future, 
has happened to you. Perhaps the word was that she would be you begin to grow faint. As night advances you even begin to’ 

“Right down!” whidh was exactly what you wanted, as the mar- worry about catching your after breakfast train, 
gin of time, let us say, was not very wide. Even five minutes, or THEN she floats in. , .

ttagedy' There Bre b0°kS °ad pictUrc' 40 l00k “ missed «"/two ï«“ fewo“t‘S* '“Ve

At the end of a vast period of time, having read the ENTIRE study the”two’pictmeV'lt wS5d"teke toi* i^g to say it. ^ i°"t

women said, 
preliminary to telling about the muff 

î arid Hole another

Mrs. C.—One of my eyes is blue and 
the other brown. Can anything be done 
to make them both blue or both brown?Iwoman wears be

cause she has long ago decided that she 
will give up the sables that her Income 
would permit her.

She wore, the day I saw her, a suit of 
soft taupe velvet The coat was rather 
iong. Her hat was of taupe velvet with 
one dull orange flower and a twist of 
Orange matine. The stole and muff in
terested me. The former was of the 
same velvet as her suit with a deep 
double ruffle of chiffon In the same 
shade on each edge. The ends were 
finished with a band of silver embro:d- 
•i y and chenille fringe.

The muff was most generous In size' 
and had the body of velvet overlaid 
with silver embroidery and frills of I 
Chiffon. When you consider that the1 
real warmth of a muff Is in the cusK-l 
ion or foundation. It Is easily seen she I 
was sufficiently protected.

I have noticed several corsage roses'
I worn by the ultra-fashlona-1 rp u CLEAN wicker, scrub it win»
* mse thateyev"rrg “w'an8d of îhe riche* 1 !6up8udH appUed wlth a *t,ff 

• hue with black velvet leaves. On the Sorush. The thing to remember
right color of gown they are quite is .to [Vinse and dry quickly. When It

A?d w!>0 cares whether is entirely dry, take equal parts of tur- 
there are real purple roses or not? ..pontine, sweet oil and alcohol and add 

to it one-fifth as much thin varnish. 
Brush this lightly over the surface.

No. But they will gradually become 
more like each other ae you grow older. 
A little Iron tonic may help do this, al
though you ehould not expect It

Dr. Hirshberg will answer ques
tions for readers of this paper on 
medical, hygienic and sanitation sub
jects that are of general interest. He 
will not undertake to prescribe 
offer advice for individual cases. 
Where the subject' is not of general 
interest letters will be answered per
sonally if a stamped and addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Address all in
quiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, core 
this office.

I

ri bare, 
fall has done gw 
why? Because 
•enly and gently

planted thickly wi 
not benefited eo we 
: foliage has ward 
s, Unis keeping tl 
se plants dry Til 
i eyi washed, butfid

■s puddled with Wk 
ihe surface been ti 
i accidental or wijfi
?w?
te open one bed 
ï edges washed 
Gqod top earth, 
and deposited where 
needed or can be

i
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A Tale of Two Women
By WINIFRED BLACK

!

■I

i i

(Copyright 1114, by Newspaper Feature Service.)
WOMAN killed herself out In 
Los Angeles the other day 
because she couldn’t pay her 

household expenses out of the allow- 
ance her husband gave her.

She was a middle-aged woman with 
a good husband and three healthy 
children.

She lived in a pretty little cottage ' 

with a palm tree at the gate and a 
Lady Bkncla Rose climbing up 
the door.

A my friends are paying for—the but
tons and the band.

That’s what my friend the worried 
woman pays for all the time, buttons 
and a band—of some sort or other.

Mary’s clothes are whole and clean 
—but dear me, that sort of blouse is

roblems- Must < 
h trouble to our 
Ing gardener art 
lit from all ratal

OUR sxveetheart seems to beY woman In any /such marriage as that.
If he acts that way before you are 

tied to him and while he is supposed 
to be trying to win you, what ou 
earth would he do when he lias you 
tied up somewhere waiting for him to 
come home and wearing your heart 
out wondering with whom he is "Jok
ing" now?

Neutral Shades Best.
There Is a new cleth In the shops. It 

I» softer and richer and more supple 
than duvetyne. It has the appearance 
of heavy silk cashmere, or the heaviest 
crepe de chine you can Imagine. It is 
shown in the most exquisite shades, 
such as leaf green and dull blue and all 
the new tans, and I mention it partic
ularly becàuse it seems the hint of 
spring fabrics.

So many women have asked what 
they should get for a coat that could be 
worn on the street afternoons and vet 
look not out of place for the Informal 
evening wrap that I went on a tour of 
the shops searching for Just that . 
There are any number of delightful 
torlals made up in practical modes. 
There are velours, velours de laine, 
broadcloth and duvetyne, all of them 
suitable. Then there are the wool 
Plushes that are attractive. There Is 
chiffon velvet, which is always eo 
charming.

The neutral shades that harmonize 
with everything are the best Taupe 
seems first choice In the cloths, 
lining of these coats make 
sombre exterior. A

dead in love with you; he says 
so and acts so. and yet every 

, girl lie meets lie flirts with? He says 
out of fashion. Mary must have some- he’s only Joking and that he doesn’t 
thing hand-embroidered.

iat thick foliage wit 
s from having rain*g 
le will learn at the- 
earth protected bj 

I. once thoroly wet 
er an indefinite time 
j such earth contai*] 
shment than a hard

Pillows should be washed once a 
year. The best way is to have slips 
of plain thin cotton for the purpose, 
almost twice the size of the pillow
ticks. Open a small place In the end 
of the tick, first pushing all the feath- I 
ers away from that end, then baste 
this closely to a similar opening In the 
cotton slip and carefully work all the 
feathers from one slip to the other.
Then sexy up the opening in the tilled 
slip and wash In warm soapsuds by 
"sudsing’' up and down, 
oughly. Squeeze out the 
hang on the line where there is plenty 
of air arid sunshine. Then wash the
ticks. When the feathers are thor
oughly dry, being shaken often during 
the drying, and the ticks are also dry, 
refill in the same manner you emptied 
them.

mean any harm? How can you be 
Little brothers overcoat would do sure he’s not joking with you? 

another winter Just as well as not, 
but that cut is "out” now—nobody 
wears anything but dull leather 
shoes this season. It wouldn’t do to 
be seen dead In last year’s hat, no

------ -- matter how good it is—buttons and
An u„i i . ?yer saw’ ‘ a band—buttons and a band—and

wlogl'n ÎTh P°or husband is on the verge of mad-

tn attuir,ihe street caror ' where onA wtnmBntrîd!01.t|,el[ and W°yld have b®*“ envloue- He has a brother, has husband-a country doctor. The
thought th. —~y a^Py J!?,08? wbo knew her "lightly doctor has a pretty little house in a pretty little town.
' Her husband " ° hcTBelt to b* this. He has three children of his own and a couple of nieces

nomir.ti d ? u, * ma*' lnduatrl°u8. **>- that he’» bringing up. and they do say he has money
nomlcal proud of hie children and fond of his wife. In the bank-at that

The T?e removal of grease spots from a *, ™ ® a good lncome a» a mechanic of rather un- And his Income I» about one-half fils brother’s income,
up for the carpet or rug is not an easy matter. —. , y’ But oh, mercy, you ought to see his wife—pretty—

Is plain and full length" drJneA°”e °f the most practlcal P,ans *■ to . “a<5' ' * “anth to llv« an«* owned well yes. in a rosy, simple sort of way, and they say
there Is the right fufness at^nd below* BprlnkIe hot cornmeal and whiting over ‘ ™e yet the w,fe and mother died because she’s intelligent too. But oh, there clothes. Why, the
the hips and the narrow effect at the the apots and leave for two or three 8 0Uld npt kcep U16 expenses within the income. last time I saw her she had on a skirt at least 56 inches 
sieves That® 1?n,g’ cl°se-wrlated ! daya- brush off with a «tiff brush and, n ‘be wor‘d co.uld have been the matter? big around thâ, very bottom, and one could see thaV

• leg-of-muUon Th7egament fuslen^ln ! ‘h6,h8p°t8 f® gone‘ °r’ 'L ,„Tbi .i® W°I th® matter wltb the mo«t of us she’d had it atleast a year, just by the cut of it. And

one side with one button, but the lap is he powder^7n!y® biTovcr^with' JL®’ v 91,6 0 ° economy and management, anyway? her hat wasn’t the thing at all; and her shoesentLTU^ 80 ft rema,ns closed toe line Tn" ^»b3 hard tin the gasoZê! 1 k"?W Woman who 8 JU8t abopt ready to follow the
entire length. I evaporates. ThenZweep cie^nf j example of the Los Angeles suicide.

I The woman I know has a good husband, too—and

over There’s Just one way for you to be 
sure about a young man of that char-

Iv; ;There were a couple of orange trees 
in the garden, hn olive tree at the back 
door, and ’round at the siiie there were 
the prettiest little beds of mignonette 
and sweet alyssum you

acter, or lack of character, my dear— 
and that is never to have another 
thing to do with him as long as you 
live—unless you're Joking, too.

I’d rather see any girl I like mar
ried to a thief or a drunkard, or any 
other kind of human being on earth, 
than to a light-minded fool of a male 
flirt.

xvill It be to _
:e of saving our foggj 
purpose of prevent- : 
d streams from «fiT*

ich him the, method 
hillsides by planting : 
grabbing deep into 

in moisture, stop too 
id prevent too great 
>p earth, 
mind is started up- 

h knpxvledge. where 
o knows? - - w I

Train Withdrawn.
Jan. 24, Canadian 
7. leaving Toronto 
Winnipeg 8.00 a-Uk, 

Train No. 8, 1MJ- 
i p.m„ arriving 
a be xvithdrawn at*

*

wrap.
ma-

Rinse thor- 
water and

M&S Laurie will -welcome letters of 
inquiry on subjects of féminins inter
est from young women readers of this 
paper and will reply to them In thes; 
columns. They should be addressed to 
her care this office.There is nothing but misery for a

/

C

Dadcfcyfe
Good NiÂt

Storx-lg
m

w
*37. were

shiny—think of that, not dull at all. To be sure, she 
looks happy arid her husband looks happy, and her chil- 

a dren ard pictures of health and the good natured jov of 
prosperous one-but she can’t keep the bills paid to living. But do you think my friend of the buttons and 
8a<aK u Iffe' ban<3 Persuasion would change places with her rosy

She has two children, a boy and a girl, and it is sister-in-law for one single day. Never, while the lights 
those children and the things she has to buy for them, 
or thinks she has to buy, that are the cause of all thé

JgzGBORflB HEMmrSMITH IV
; are bright on Broadway.

Now the little woman out in Los Angeles—she wasn’t 
misery in the smart apartment in the smart neighbor- a buttons and band sort of woman at all. What she was

i hood where my P°or "smart” friend thinks she has to was a "Oh, well, it'll be all right this time” person, 
live.

NE morning Mr. Spider was sitting in the middle of his web sunning 
himself when he saw Luther Locust coming down the road, and he 
heard him singing as loud as he could;

"Oh! flddle-dee-dum.
Oh! fiddle-dee-dee.

I can play the base drum.
You ought to see me!”

"What kind of music do you call that?" asked Mr. Spider.
"That is what you might call a bass drum solo." laughed Luther. 

"Come down in your private elevator. I want to talk to you."
"I am very busy up here doing nothing, and I want to know what 

you are going to talk about before I come down. I da not want to hear 
about base drum solos, for that is all nonaense.”

Luther Locust squinted up at Mr. Spider and said:
"What do you know about music? What do you know about a band? 

The bass drum is the loudest piece in the band; you hear it farther tho» 
any other music."

oALKIN is a grate exercise, paw formw as natchur ehud be sene. Maw 
sez Its the only way to kepe 8ez, If yew see enny bosky dells wlch
y ewer pours open and yewer arfc no* *n kaptivtty yew mite bring ! The apartment was the beginning of the trouble. It she

; ir. cirkewlatlon an beleeve me, paw !nl!Plllir8 f,er an also ,f thares cost* *100 Per month, and it isn’t big enough for the
V. £rolaen I0d wlch alnt xvorkln yew 

that in with yew caws I

yShe lived every day as if that day was the last one 
ever expected to see.

Strawberries for breakfast, fresh mushrooms for dln-
noe- Commenctn nex Sabbath momin mité fetch*' that în^ wiTh“‘yew“cavt^e'l i famlly‘ The children haven't an inch of room to play in. ner, company for tea, a trolley ride to the beach, frank-
h»w ecz to me yew an meal walk about ned« sum to trim my fawl hat an II and husband has to kcep his collars and ties in a thing furters for seven, -moving pictures every -night—only
1» mile an git up an apertlte for dinner, t,,ats thu oniy way lie git enny ) that pretends to be a humidor, and wife keeps her best ten cents, only fifteen cents, only a quarter at a time—

_______________________1Œ Ztow fmUabovethmee.1,riCe °£ fr°ck ln 016 sofa-which «“’t a sofa at all, but a big and then came the chloroform bottle-and the funeral.
' Enny way last Sunday mornln paw box wlth a padded top. The maid sleeps ln a coop just Dead, poor xvoman—dead and in her grave. In a year 

an me started out brite and erly for the excuse of a kitchen—but, oh, the swell entrance or so I suppose some plain ordinary little, woman will be 
hi wad1mt™ ,hUI ,and dai';l,,Paw 8cd to that -apartment—marble all over the place and onyx, taking care of her children and her home—and her hus- 
natchur I wuznt wi^ tew^an "we” saw and an elevator boy with a button, hundreds of buttons, band-and saving enough money to pay the house bills
sum funn lookin buries and I ast paw T,le little boy who belongs to my friend, the xx-oman xx-ithout ever turning a hair of her sleek, comfortable,
wot kind of buries Is them an he sez who is so Worried about expenses, has tried time and sensible little head, 
cant" JosZme Z nTm 1 -SeZ paw yew aSaln to count rich man, poor man, beggar man, thief
ware do ye\\°’g:t tl'e'yungT/'burle^and I °ri those buttons, never could get to the end before the people to make a world?”

paw sez yewer 2 fresh. Paw had on his ■ elevator stopped at the ground floor. There’s a Janitor, How many tlmfes a day do you have to remember
red sweaturc an goln acrost lots up; too, with a cap with a gold band on it. That’s what that saying? I couldn't count the times I do it.
back of Deekun Wilders pastchur I 
that the deekuns cow of the mall 
sxvashun dldnt like the way It fitted 
paw or sumthln an he wuz makin for 
us post haste.

I sez to paw walkin mite be a helthy 
exersize, but when a gild strong bull is 
chasin yew runnln is about the health
iest exersize I no of and paw lukin 

yes, but ware dew I git off. back sez w,11,e »w are quiteTrlte. In
Preeaad» r a ,, „ , , hastenln ox'er the stonexvall paw spraned Many a man thinks he Is aiming at a The room at the top may become less

jmyiii., . ’ 1 on 1 tlllnK - cw neae his ankle and Deekun Wilder charged star when he really has his gun trained ' noticeable as airships become more com.
•iL. ng to kreate an apertlte. Well him 4 dolers to fetch him homo altho I on a firefly.
4G!fWay’ Paw scz- Willie and me are i the deelc had tew drive rite by ower 1 ,
cSIky n an w«Aider throo the j Phace ou the way to meetun. j Turning the ladder upside down does

11 18 Hn *'•*- natchur ta Its bulk ; WILLIE JONES. | not mflro the climbing easier.

J

ki ; —

an!
Wl»o xx-as It that said first, “It takes all kinds ofien you use 

Works like 
thoroughly; 

lean powder 
imell. Does ;

T la.
T

"A base drum is not music, and it does not make music," answerM 
Mr Spider. “I suppose when you flop your wings together you think you ' 
are making music, but It is all noise.”

"Music is nothing but nice noise," answered Lfither Locust.
"It’s all the way you look at It," answered Mr. Spider.
"So you do not want to hear what I have, to say?" asked Luther.
“No, thank you," responded Mr. Spider.
Luther acted as if he did not hear him, and said to one side: "How do 

you do, little Fly?”
"Going down!" shouted Mr. Spider, and with that he 

and dropped beside Luther Locust.
"Where is that Fly?" he asked. :
"I was not talking to you," said Luther. "I Just wanted to make you 

come down, and you should remember that it is always polite to ?p*a!: 
when you are spoken to." With that he flew away.

8®a Xsaw iper-

m
- Chips with the Bark onx xk X X M

There 14 many a but ’twixt palace and 
hut

The good dye young; the bad merely 
use peroxide of hydrogen.

Money will not do everything, but It 
will let a man pretty near do It

• • e
The man who lives ln à glass bouse 

should have it ln a glass house neigh
borhood.

MgTYÆsiy;
‘n maw sez.

îMnefe]*! spun a thread

and appettoto*
ork. mon.

1 • • •
You must unlearn error before you can 

learn fact.
It is not foolish to ask fool question#— 

; the fool is lie who answer# them.At all 
Grocer»-
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Advice to Girls
By Annie Laurie

Keeping the Home 
Bright and Shining

By ANN MARIE LLOYB

Willie Rites on Walkin
By Tom Jackson
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Home Bank "Canada
nfonopolleo and the strengthening of 
the anti-trust law has been received 
with an almost unanimous chorus of 
approval. Spokesmen of the pro^, 
greeaive party complain Hurt his plan 
is Inadequate and some criticism has 
been offered of special points, 
taken generally the legislation the 
president outlined la regarded as es
sentially constructive and calculated 
not only to restore business confidence 
but Jo promote an industrial revival. 
In the comments of the. leading news
papers and of representative men 
what is most conspicuous le the note 
of optimism regarding the future. It 
Is within the mark to eay that the 
*hole tone and temper of the message 
le of a distinctly reassuring character, 
and Is welcomed as the presage of 
new conditions which will unite busi
ness and public interests.

The recommendations made by the 
president will be embodied in five 
separate measures which have already 
been designated as the “Five Brothers'1 
in correspondence with the anti-trust 
measures he carried In New Jersey 
and known as thé "Seven Sisters.” 
The first four have already been 
drafted by three members of the 
house judicial committee who have 
been thruout in consultation With the 
president.
state trade commission bill providing 
for a federal commission of five mem
bers as an instrument of information 
and «publicity, a clearing-house of 
facts and for directing and shaping 
corrective processes in aid of the 
courts and also Independently.

Another of these bills prohibits and 
prevents the Interlocking of director
ates covering railroads, banks and 
industrial corporations. The third 
will define more explicitly the policy 
and meaning of the existing anti
trust law, -and the fourth is directed 
against discrimination in sales. This 
is the bill that will carry personal re- 
eponslblltty for any violation of the 
law and will give Individuals the. right 
to sue for redress apd to have the 
benefit of the findings in government 
anti-trust cases. It will also contain 
provisions designed to prevent so- 
called cut-threat1" competition. The 
fifth bill to be prepared by the house 
interstate commerce committee will 
give the interstate commerce ^ com
mission the. power to supervise and 
regulate the financial operations of 
the railroads. Consideration of these 
measures will be 1 aimed lately begun 
by the committees to whom they have 
been referred and they are expected 
tv be before congress at an early date.

The Toronto World AT 0S000DE HALL E E
D U
D OFOUNDED 1 WO.

A meriting newspaper published every 
day in the year by The World 
Newspaper Company of Toronto, 
Limited: H. J Maclean, Managing 

xx . Directe*1.
V WORLD BUILDING...TORONTO. 

xNO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET. 
• . » Telephone Calls: ,
Main 6308—Private Exchange 

neettng all departments.
«r- ' —63.00—

will pay for. The Dally World for one 
year, delivered in the City of Toronto, 
or by mall to any address In Canada, 
Great Britain or the United States.
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Jan. 22, 1814. «
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Judge's chambers will be held on 
Friday, 23rd Inst., at 10 a.m.

W W

s V
A* Bui SNOTICE OK QUARTERLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend at the rate of 
Seven per cent, (7 p.c.) per annum upon the Paid-Up Capital 
Stock of this Bank has been declared for the three months 
ending the 28tli of February. 1614, and that the same will be 
payable at Its Head Office and Branches on and after Monday, 
the 2nd of March, 1914. TheKTranefer Books will be dosed 
from the 15th to the 28th of February, 1914, both days in- 

’ elusive.

H H p\ B ■ .
O oPeremptory list for appellate divi

sion, for Friday, 23rd Inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. Re Belleville Driving and Ath

letic Association.
2. Longeway v. Trowbridge.
3. Spratt v. Trowbridge. x
4. Cupler v. Trowbridge.
5. Metcalfe v. Oehawa.

Master’s Chambers;
Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.

Plunkett v. Davis—Robinson (Robi
nette -& Co.), for defendants, obtain
ed order dismissing action without 
costs.
.Magee v. Tudhope—Robinson (Rqbl* 
nette & Co.), for defendant, obtalhed 
order dismissing action without costs.

Copeland v. Waterhouse—W. R 
Smyth, K.C., for plaintiff, obtained 
order renthving writ of summons for 
one year. .

Reinhardt v. Hamilton — W. -ft. 
Smyth, K.C., for plaintiff, obtained 
order renewing writ of summons for 
one year.

Gilpin v. Hazel Jule Silver Mine} 
Co,—A. C. Craig, for defendant, mov
ed for particulars of claim. Fisher 
(Lennox & L), for plaintiff. Adjourn
ed to" 29th Inst.

Bouckley v. City Gas Co. of Oshawa 
—T. N. Phelan, for plaintiffs, moved 
for particulars of statement of de
fence. H. S. White for defendants. 
Order that defendant» file affidavit 
giving particulars under rule 142. 
Motion adjourned until examination 
of defendants for discovery. Costs re
served until final disposition of mo
tion.

Steinberg v. AbramovItz—A. Cohen, 
for 'defendant, moved for order allow
ing completing of plaintiffs examina
tion for discovery and for postpone
ment of trial until completion. G. T. 
Walsh for plaintiff. Order as asked. 
Costs in cause.

Hortner v. Pasternack—Maldaver 
H(yd & Co.), obtained order extend
ing time for return of commission to 
N6w York until March 1.

Lang worthy v. McVlcar—F. Ayles- 
worth, for détendent# other than Mc
Vlcar, Kanle and Crane, moved for 
order postponing trial and extending 
time for return of commission ip Re
gina. J. HAverson, K.C., for plaintiffs 
and defendant McVlcar: J. W. McCul
lough for defendant Kanle; S. W. 
McKeown for defendant Crane. Order 
made postponing trial until return of 
commission to Regina, which Is to be 
returned by March 1. Costs in cahse.

Webb v. Welnworze!—Whlthead 
(Thomson A Co.), for plaintiff, obtain-, 
ed order dismissing action with costs.
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REMOVAL NOTICEd.
S i

EXCELSIOR LIFE 
GROWS RAPIDLY

plants, be increased to 103,500 horse
power. One of these, at Point du Bois’ 
Falls, belongs to the City of Winnipeg 
and Is now producing about 20,800 
horsepower, capable of extensions to 
a maximum of 77,000 (24) hour horse-' 
power. The five remaining sites on the 
river are under the control of the Do
minion Government and can furnish a 
further amouftt of 210,700 horsepower.

addition, there are several Import- 
'ant power eft es on the Winnipeg and 
English Rivers within the Province of 
Ontario, and within easy transmission ‘ 
distance of Winnipeg and other cities 
of Manitoba.

LOW RATES MEAN MORE BUSI
NESS.

Express companies in the United 
States are preparing for the reduction 
of rates which the Interstate Com
merce Commission has directed to 
come into force on Feb. 1. The situ
ation forms the subject of discussion 
in The "Wells-Fargo Messenger by 
several of that company’s officials 
who see in the veduclionfah opportun
ity to increase largely the volume of 
their business. Addressing1 the com
pany’s agents y ice-president Hol
brook remarks that they now have 
something to offer the shipping public 
in the way of extremely low rates, 
with "a continuance of the most ex
peditious and satisfactory transporta
tion serviced the world.” But why 
did this not occur to the company at 
a time when low rates and good ser
vice could have prevented the agita
tion that compelled the government to 
act? If the introduction of the parcel 
post system did nothing else than 
bring this home to the express com
pany management It would be amply 
justified. Postofflce competition ha*C 

however, come to stay, it is furnishing 
an extending service, its rates have 
been reduced and still other improve
ments will be made In the near future.

*r. Friday mdrning, jaIst. 23.
ll-’=

fgpHE Toronto Branch and Service Station of the ■" 
* Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. of Canada, 

Limited, hag moved from 85 Queen Street East into 

the first floor of the new

THE CITY FRANCHISES.
Aye are glad to see The News sup

porting the point we have already 
fj insisted upon in connection with Mr. 
>■*" Gundy’s proposals for co-operation 
a- between the cKy and the province. 
- We càhflot afford to jeopardize in any 
Î " way the franchise values of the city 
Çk- by any" action that might place them 

fn the control or under the Influence 
. of any body but the city Itself. The 
Hydro-Electric Commission would 
have no more right to run radial cars 

f or, Toronto streets than Sir William 
Mackenzie would have. It would be 
poor business for the city to clean up 
thV franchises by the pending agree- 

Vs m6nt-.and then hand Its newly-pur- 
chased rights over to the province.

Mr. Gundy Is still under the glamor 
of The Telegram, and appears tÿ 
think there will be ho clean-up. Ho 
should consult Mayor Hockon on this 
point and get quite, clear In hie mind 
that when the street railway and the 

t> T.hi.L. Is purchased the Mackenzie 
’ 1t tereéts will have absolutely no loot- 
y hold In Toronto. The city will own 
-Ï2 ,ati- its own franchises, and will be in 
•i; a, position to negotiate with the 

ilydro-Electrlc Commission If that 
body should be enabled to buy out the 
Electrical* Development Company twid- 
the transmission lines, a step of which 
we heartily approve.

$ ■

♦

Twenty-Fourth Annual Re
port Shows Good Business 

Ljpst Year.
^ .

X

Goodyear Building on the Corner 
of Richmond and Simcoe Streets

These include the Inter-

NO BAD INVESTMENTS

Net Surplus Above All Liabil
ities is Nearly Half 

Million.
The Goodyear general office force is located on the 
fifth and sixth floors of the same building.

*

In respect of magnitude of transac
tions, solid progress made and all 
other desirable features, the 24th an
nual report of the Excelsior Life In
surance Co., which was issued yester
day, Is satisfactory in every respect. 
During the year great progress was 
made In all departments, and the re
sults of the year’s business are most 
gratifying and satisfactory to the of
ficials and shareholders of the com
pany.'.

Applications for new insurance dur
ing the yeaf reached a total of $4,874,- 
048. an Increase over the previous year 
of more than $1.250,000. The policies 
Issued and revived amounted to $4,- 
590.918. with annual premiums of $162,- 
224. The increase in the amount of 
new Insurance was 36 per cent.

At the end of the year tile total 
amount of Insurance In force was 
nearly twenty million dollars, the In
crease being more than ,two million 
during the year.

Assets of the Excelsior Life amount 
to $3,620,621, and the company has $137 
for every $100 liability Inclusive of re
serves. No losses thru investments 
were reported, owing to the rigid sys
tem of scrutinizing Investments. The 
liabilities showed a "decrease of six per 
cent.

The company’s net surplus above all 
liabilities, including capital, is $412,- 
638. Cash receipts for premiums were 
more than' haif a million dollars, an 
Increase of $109,000. • %

During the year living policyholders. 
were paid more than $100,000*

Fair Dealing.
The present position of the com

pany, coupled with its past record, is 
the inevitable result of Its affaire be
ing conducted along safe, conservative 
llhes, having regard solely for the in
terests of its policyholders, pursuing 
those methods which are best calculat
ed to be In their Interests, such as 
haying regard to quality rather than 
quantity of business, avoiding altoge
ther Investments of a speculative char
acter, practising the greatest economy 
possible consistent with solid progress, 
seeking the best class of risks as pol
icyholder» and by endeavoring to se
cure for them the best results from 
their investments, coupled with liber
ality and fair and equitable dealing 
with all.

FRIDAY, JANUARY 23, 1914.!
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WORKMEN'S WAGES AND COM- 

FEN8ATION.
In the present dispute over com

pensation the manufacturers are apt 
to overlook the fact that money paid 
for compensation, is merely a form of 

> 'deferred 
!■ " Ink,
t'- th's point. There used to be a strong 
-, feeling on the part of employers 

against Increasing wages. It was 
thought by many that cheap wages 
meant Cheap, production..'.- .This was 
only occasionally true under--i -4 a.-hr,/ «at - .

,ij ,)}' IpCaJ 'conditions, Cheap labor is 
"Sinally ' inferior labor; and Its product 

’ Vf an’1 itffetioiP cfaàr. Tile better
’’paid" workman produces more goods of 

e’a [.better quality. When the 15-cent- 
an-hour minimum wage bylaw was 
passed by the city years ago many 
people were surprised to hear that 
leading contractors declined to hire 
men who were only worth flftefen 

1 cents. One contractor saifi: “I pay 
my men twenty-eight cents and I get 
forty cents’ worth out of them.” How- 

/ over successful others may be on this 
line this is the principle on which 

; wages have advanced.
On the other hand all workmen are 

not worth the top price, and could 
nôt furnish an average product, much 

>’£ less an output equal to the maximum. 
"■ This la the fact that, complicates all 

disputes between employer and 
earner. If all owners had been ideal 
In their treatment of slaves there 

^ ifiigM never have been any revolt for 
freedom. It all wage-earners were 
Ideal workers there would he few 
complainte from employers on the 

|[ji"*00iTe of wages. Between the actual 
•j end the Ideal on both Bides exists the 
- field of conflict. The worker wants 

At least the security of tenure, the 
provision for old age and in sickness, 
the care of his health and safety of 
his person, that were practically 

. guaranteed to the slave. If he can
not get it in wages directly he must 
get It in pensions and compensation 
measures Indirectly. In return he 
must be prepared to furnish the best 
service" of which he Is capable, not 
merely from himself, but from his 
class. The whole commercial system 
1* really one of co-operation, and any 
leaf or anywhere, from the throne 

, ' downwards, renders the whole system 
so much the more difficult to operate. 
These simple, facts are more or lees 
v: v V n le till y concealed in various sys
tems of economics and sociology, but 
thr ?c 'nor employer and wage-earner 

•fne thorn directly the 
,'l ‘ho misunderstandings and disagree- 

j meats disappear. A good deal more 
remains to be learned beyond 

;ï v im,
. t .iued.

Single Court.
Before Middleton. J.

Hay v. Ellis—R. G. Agnew, for plain
tiff, moved for a mandatory order. G. 
H. Sedgewick, for defendant, asked en
largement, Enlarged until 28th Inst,

Furness v. Jones—M. Wlckens, for 
defendant, on motion to dismiss action 
on the ground that statement of claim 
shows no cause of action. No one con
tra. Enlarged until 26 th Inst. Time 
for pleading extended meantime.

Davidson v. Davidson—J. F. Boland, 
for plaintiff, moved for judgment In 
alimony action. No one contra. Judg
ment for alimony at $15 per week and 
costg. Alimony to be paid at office 
of plaintiffs solicitor.

Williams v. Medland—A. MacGregor, 
for plaintiff, moved for Injunction for 
removal of sign, etc. J. H. Cooke for 
defendant Medland. D. A. MacRae for 
Holmes Restaurant. J. McBride for 
Nicholas Panas. Mandatory order that 
sign be taken down within 24 hours. 
Speedy trial ordered.

Goldenthal v. Goldenthal—L. ,F. 
Hçyd, K.C.. for plaintiff, moved (or 
judgment for alimony. No one contra. 
Judgment for alimony and reference 
to master in ordinary to fix amount, 
tax costs, etc.

Hair v. Town of Meaford—A. E. H. 
Cfeewlcke, K.C., and W. J. A. Bell, K. 
C., for plaintiff, moved for order con
tinuing injunction restraining the 
council of the town passing local op
tion bylaw. W. E."Raney, K.C., and Q. 
G Albery (Meaford). for defendants. 
Order, continuing Injunction to trial1 at 
Toronto non-jury sittings, beginning 
on Feb. 9. This case to have prefer
ence over other cases. Costs reserved 
to trial judge.

HOW TO GET rr ALMOST FREE
resent six coupons like the above, boning co 
wrth ear special price of either 68c or 98c for 
y e* prefer. Both books are on display at ~

•:*:!

Clip out and pi 
dates, together - 
style ef binding

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and 15 Main Sir 
East, Hamilton.

■S
whichever

wages. It is one of the mis- 
s of thé opposition to overlook PRESERVING POWER SITES.

In those provinces that lack con
venient coal deposits, the presence of 
.water <powers has become of supreme 
importance. - The rapid development, 

.erf electrical sciehce has provided a bet
ter and cleaner source of energy and 

. Illumination, and one •Which every day 

. is being turned to

98c Secure the $2.50 Voh0 COUPONS

W—siTifagy boand in rich Maroon—cover stamped In gold, artistic int*y 
design, with 16 full-page portraits of the world*# most lemon» . y. à 

migers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

6 ca»r5 68c Secsre the $1.50 Vdme
Well bound in plain green English Cloth, but without the permit 

gallery of famous singers.

AND

CANADA LIFE HAD 
A SPLENDID YEAR

strict-

more numerous 
uses. Electricity before long will fur
nish the means for heating as well as 
lighting out homes and will in other 
ways greatly reducç the amount of 
manual labor on the farm and in the 
home. It is, therefore, an obvious duty 
to preserve all water powers for the 
public benefit, and It is satisfactory to 
find in the January issue of Conser
vation, the monthly bulletin published 
by the Conservation Commission, that 
this policy is being pursued by the Do
minion Government.

♦ I

New Records Were Made in a 
Number of Depart

ments.

OUT-OF-TOWN READERS WILL ADD 24c EXTRA FOR POSTAGE

“HEART SONGS’* ^
X,«0 malic lovers. Four years ta complete the bee#. Every eon# e gem ef meteSy,f

ASSETS ARE $52,161,795 WOMEN SMUGGLERS 
NAILED AT SARNIA MICHIE’SThe department of the interior, we 

are told, is placing under reservation 
all vacant Dominion land that the su
perintendent of water powers may re
port to be valuable for the develop
ment of water power. Six whole sec
tions of land have thus been reserved 
from disposition of any kind until the 
official engineers have had the oppor
tunity to make a complete survey ot 
the" famous power site ' at Vermilion 
Falls, on the Peace River in northern 
Alberta.
been made on various rivers In Mani
toba, . Saskatchewan, Alberta and in 
the railway belt of British Columbia, 
pther reservations will be made when
ever sufficient Information reaches the 
superintendent enabling him to make 
a definite recommendation.

From another article in the same 
Issue we learn that water power de
velopment is proceeding rapidly In 
Manitoba. About 47,300 horsepower Is 
being produced on the Winnipeg River 
and transmitted for use in and around 
the city and can, with the two present

Bonds and Debentures Will Be 
Valued on Amortization 

System.
Cigar Departme
la close to the entrance, con 
lent for quick service, at the 
»er ef Kin# nod Fence Sts. ’

+
TORONTO PRÇSS CLUB . 

HELD ANNUAL ELECTION Nicholas, Under Tow of Tugs, 
Made Record Run Under 

Adverse Conditions. Mickie&Co.,Ud.>7The Canada Life Assurance Com- j william Banks Elected Honorary
pany had a splendid year in 1913, and I President__C. E. Ldcke is

New President.

Appellate Division.
Before the Chancellor; Riddell, J- ;

Middleton, J.; Leitch. J.
Rogers v .Rogers.—Appeal from sur

rogate court of Perth of Nov. 20,, 1913, 
adjourned until February.

Gowîlng v. Whltsltt—D. L- Mc
Carthy, K.C-. and N. L. Le Sueur 
(Sarnia) for defendant. R. I. Towers 
(Sarnia) for plaintiff- Appeal by de
fendant from judgment of MacWatt,J.. 
of County of Lambton of Oct. 7, 1913. 
Action to recovgr $500 damages for 
alleged breach of "contract by defen
dant. At trial judgment was given 
plaintiff for $300 and costs. Anpeal 
argued and judgment set aside’and 
judgment directed to be entered for 
defendant. No costs below or of ap
peal. -

Lear v. Canadian Westinghouse Co- 
—C. W. Bell (Hamilton) for plaintiff- 
ti- F. -Washington. K.C., fur defendant*. 
Appeal by plaintiff from judgment of 
Snider, J.. of County of Wentworth of 
Dec. 4, 1813. Action by George Lear, 
a workman In defendants’ employ- 
merit. to recover $600 damages for in
juries received while attempting to 
hold up a heavy bed plate weighing 
about half a ton. alleged to have been 
caused by negligence of defendants. 
At trial action was dismissed with 
costs- Appeal argued. Judgment re
served-

Pitcher v. Crooks—-L. F. Heycl, K.C.,
McEwan

i Brantford)' for plaintiff. Action to 
recover $160 for commission on sale 
of defendant’s land- At trial judg
ment was awarded plaintiff for $160 
and costs- Appeal argued and dis
missed With costs- The money paid 
Into court to be paid out to plaintiff.

Smith v. Rainey.—A- E H. Cres- 
wlcke, K.C.. for plaintiff. M- B. Tud- 
liopo (Orillia) for defendant. Appeal 
by plaintiff from judgment of Vance, 
J.. of County of Simcoe of Nov. 21, 
1913. Action to recover possession of 
land in question. At trial action was 
dismissed with costs and 
claim ■ allowed with costs, rectifying 
deed ac asked- Appeal argued and 
judgment reserved, but If parties agree 
thereto case may be settled by de
fendant taking whole vacant lot and1 
paying *120 for the disputed piece, and 
out of It give eight feet and plaintiff 
to give four feet for purpose of a lane- 
No costs. -

wage -

in a number of important departments 
established new records. The new poli
cies actually paid for totaled $15,349,006, 
which brings the business in force up 
to $153,121,364.

The Income for the year reached the 
enormous total of $8,094,886, an increase 
of about $700,000 over that of the pre
vious year.

(Special te The Toronto World) 
SARNIA, Jan. 22.—The disabled 

steamer Nicholas and the luge James 
Reid and Fischer of the Held Wreck
ing Company of Sarnia, established

be buried at the expense of Ms fr 
or relatives.

By the federal act burial In 
cases takes place in the special 
in the jail yard, but since this la] 
beli)g held for park improvement 
Brantford, the necessity for , ef 
legislation became apparent, 'i 
constitutes the first instance of 
kind In the province.

Taylor was convicted of the nyt 
of the boy Charles Dawson last i 
tember.

The annual meeting of the Toronto 
Press Club was held last evening for 
election purposes, and the executive 
for the coming year wçre returned 
follow#:*'

Hon. president: William Banks, sr.; 
president. Clark E. Locke, Thé World; 
1st vice-president, John A. McLaren, 
Saturday Night; 2nd vice-president, 
Arthur Lowe. The Telegram; 
tary, William Wallace. The 
treasurer, G. E. Morton. The .Star; 
auditors. Andrew Clarke (The Globe( 
and R. K. M earns. The Star.

A general business meeting of the 
club will be called In two weeks in the 
permanent quarters at 168 Bay et.-

Similar reservations have

as
a new record for late navigation on 
Lake Huron when they arrived today 
in the St. Clair River after a perilous 
journey over two hundred miles from 
Alpena. Mich. The trip was started 
on the 19th and the journey to Stur
geon Point was made thru heavy 
flcea of Ice. From there on to Sagi
naw the water was clear. In the bay 
the vessels encountered a huge floe 
several miles square, around which 
they had to go. Reaching. Harbor 
Beach safely, they were delayed a day 
while a storm raged on the lake. The 
arrival of the boat here was greeted 
by salutes from all the craft in the 
river. The boat wUl go into the,Reid 
drydock.

Ogilvie, customs inspector, 
who has been stationed -here, for the 
past Jew weeks to see what smuggling 
is carried on by local women, last 
night held up two coat loads of people 
while she examined the women for 
goods. She succeeded quite well, and 
tlie smugglers were allowed to pay 
the duty, while they were warned and 
let go.

The steamer Waldo, on Gull Rock, 
Manitou!In Island, will be 
this week by the steamer

: The assets were increased in the 
year by over $2,860,000, and now stand 
at $52,161,795.

It was estimated at tbe beginning of 
the present five-year period that at Its 
end the surplus v,-ouis’ reach $6,000,000. 
Only four years have passed, and It has 
already exceeded that amount,, being 
now $6,183,278. The surplus earnings 
of 1913 surpassed those of any previous 
year.

An Important announcement nta.de by 
the president, E. W. Cox, was that all 
bonds and debentures will in future be 
valued on the amortization system. 
Market values, with their fluctuations, 
will be disregarded, and the qctual 
value of the security, on the assump
tion that it will be held till maturity, 
will In future l>e used by the Canada 
Life In its accounts.

This step is in accordance with the 
strong recommendation of the Life 
Presidents’ Association, and makes the 
company’s statement a much more ac
curate presentation than would other
wise be poesibie.

The Canada Life has always been 
fortunate In its official heads, and while I 
the recent death of Senator COx must I 
be deplored by all connected with it, 
yet he has left behind him such an or- - 
ganlzatlon that the work of the 
pany will undoubtedly go on to 
greater successes than the

secre-
Star;

FEW LIVES WERE LOST 
IN VOLCANIC ERUPT!

NEW YORK. J£«, 22.—(Gan.I 
—An official report giving the ti 
the casualties and damage caul 
the eruption, earthquake and 
wavè of last week on the Japan* 
land of Sakura and in the To 
Kagoshima jias been received t 
Japanese cbnsul-general here. T 
port says:

“On Sakura nine villages, con 
of 840 houses, were destroyed i 
the total of 18 villagi»
The deaths among the .population 
not so considerable as at firs 
Meved, and probably unexpe 
small.

"In Kagoshima estimate* plan 
deaths at 18, the severely injur# 
87 and the slightly hurt at 71.

In Kimotsu and Kirn Counties 
damage caused by falling ashes' 
pumice stone affected 20,000 . P* 
who will ndt*l relief.

fr Canada Permanent
Afortgage Corporation
onto Street .... Toronto.

r^ÂïrTHËËëiTTdïss F
IHfAV Y WEIGHT* I'LL JRNCE J 
(WITH H6* r~------—-------J on theToro l <!Established 1855.

for defendant. . M. W. .•*"1President, W, G. Goodcrham. 
First Vice-Présidait, W. D. Matthew’s; 
Second Vice-President, G. W. Monk: 
Joint GTm-ral Managers, U. S. Hud
son. John Massey.

i
sooner will

removed 
Favorite.

The Steamer Turret Chief, which is 
on me rocks near Copper Harbor, will 
not be touched by Die Favorite until 
the spring. The wreckers took up 
operations oil the Waldo, as it 
thought that she would be «_ 
by the waves if left all winter.

A young lad named Robar has dis
appeared from his home here and 
cannot be located. He went to school 
and did not return home at four 
o clock. The police have been noti
fied and will try to locate him.

Superintendent of Branches and Sec
retary, George H. Smith.

Paid-Up Capital

this
but this at least must be at- ■ X$6,000.000.00 

Reserve Fund (earned) ... 4.000.000.00 
Investments

com-
even :

■The present compensation bill h- ;i ’ 
moderate measure in comparison with 

,j the legislation of some countries, and 
Canadian manufacturers should be the 
la-ai to deny to Canadian 
anything that serves to place them on 
a competing level with the workmen 

believe that 
labor, as «. body is beginning to be 

h<ed with » sense of . Its responsi
bilities as well as of

was 
destroyed

. company ,
has yet known. E. W. Cox, the presi
dent, and hlg associates are devoted to 
the welfare of their company, and with 
them In charge the policyholders may 
rest assured that their Interests will be 
conserved to the very best advantage.

........... 31 299,095.55

AND NE DID* iDebenturesworkmen J e counter
,

For sums of one hundred dollars and 
upwards we issue Debentures bearing 
a special rate of interest, for which 
coupons payable half-yearly 
tached. They may be made payable in 
one or more years, as desired. They 
are a

NEW OPTOMETRICAL OFFICERS.
The Optometr’.cal Association of On

tario held their annual meeting last 
evening in th Furcate,s’ Hall. College U 
street. The number of members * 
pres- nt both from local and outside I 
peints made it a record gathering. The ! 
following members were elected tor 
• he executive in the ensuing veur: E 
Culverhousp, B.O..V, pr-s 
WllliMns, vice-president';*
E Lfflkc

il ef -other lands We
RELATIVES MAY INTER

REMAINS OF MURDERER
v!//'arc at-

i
its privileges.

•-'"The labor-leaders will make a. strong 
impression on the public by keeping 
this ;n view.

James TaVlor, Slayer of Brantford 
Boy, is to Be Hanged 

Today.
m\

Legal Investment for 
Trust Funds

1* m■ I Women will find more7 news of 
interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every 
than in nny other paper.

.B,ident; J. C.
T rs *j.*

c, Q. Saiiorito, D. Drake, board 
directors; J. c. McLean, secretary.

PREStÇüN- WILSON'S PROGRAM.
message on

JamcH Taylor, convicted of murder, 
morntnt wl’° tu hanged in Brantford this 

* morning, will, by special order-in-
council of the provincial

mm Md THE f”m-136Wi.Van’g
o'"

government.Z
♦
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"HEART SONGS"
COUPON
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EDDY’S WASHBOARDS
HAVE A SPECIAL CRIMP THAT 
MAKES WASHING VERY EASY

AND HE DID
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ALEXANDRA MATINEE 
SATURDAY 

"Best that (has come from Broadway." 
—Mail and Empire.

OtieMKVATVUlf, TvRUNTV, Jan. 32.- 
(I jp.m.)—The disturbance which was off 
tue Nova Scotia Uuast last night has 
passed out to rue AUantlo and another la 
approaotong the great lake* from the 
Westward. The temperature has risen a 
little today In the take region and the 
western provtaoee. while from the Ottawa 
yalley eastward it has been quite cold.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 86-42; Vancouver, 84-40: Kam
loops, 22-26; Calgary, 4 beiow-10; bdmon- 
ton, 16 below-4; Battteford, 16 below-10; 
fri®» 20 helow-4; Medicine Hat,
4 betow-8; Beglna, 22 foetow-8: Winnipeg, 
12 betow-6; Port Arthur, 1Ô below-8; 
Parry Sound, 16 below-16; London, 3-26; 
Toronto, 4-26; Kingston, 10 beiow-12; Ot
tawa. 14 below-2; Montreal, 4 below-2; 
Ouet^c. 8 beiow-4; St John, 6-12; Hah- fax 6-IS,

I

I Grand 
f Clean-up 
Before 
Stock Taking
Surprising offerings all over 
the house to reduce stock for 
impending stock-taking.
Great inducements in

LADIES’ SUITS
LADIES’ COATS / 

LADIES’ CLOAKS 
LINEN DAMASKS 

TOWELS
FANCY LINENS 

BED LINENS 
QUILTS 

COMFORTERS 
BLANKETS 

; CURTAINS
DRESS FABRICS 

Etc., Etc., Etc.

DS CONDUCTED BY M"-g EDMUND PHILLIPS PASSING 
SHOW OF

AT

eminent House, Ottawa, for some 
days, are to Montreal for a few days, 
after which they are going to Quebec 
On their rerturn to New York they will 
make arrangements to leave for Cali
fornia, where they will spend several 
weeks, returning to New 0Yrk to sail 
for home about the middle of March. 
Lord Dec tes was at one time aide-de- 
camp to His Royal Highness the Duke 
of Connaught.

Announcement is made that 
forty-second annual exhibition of the 
Ontario Society of Artists of original 
paintings, sculpture, etchings, draw
ings, and designs, will be opened In 
thp galleries of the Toronto Art Mu
seum in the public library, Cbllege 
street, on Saturday, March 14. «

iASY Hale will receive again next Thurs
day. 'e^AKm^ÔA^orrEmüâe|

WATER. CLEANING AND 
DISINFECTING SINKS. I
CLOSETS, DRAINS,^—(jgWiPg
PURPOSES. Ir'==;——-——

THE STANDARD 
ARTICLE
SOLI*

EVERYWHERE.
refuse

SUBSTITUTES

Capt. and Mrs. Edgar and their 
daughter have arrived at Halifax from 
India and are expected fn town on 
Saturday, to eay with Mrs. Julius

• fr iOC Comedians—Singers— 
1 *■u Dancers—Musicians.

.* are ea
ON HAN.

<

Seats Now AT theatreAPwaLS HOW AND BELL’S.-, and
cloth

e

GRAND OPERAA. meet ing of the members of the 
ladies’ branch of the Centre and South 
Toronto Conservative Club and their 
friends will be held on Wednesday af
ternoon, Jan. 28, at 3 o’clock, in the 
club-house, 190 1-2 Simcoe st., when 
a paper will be given on "Resource 
and Their Development,” and an ad 
dress by Miss Blacklock on “City Gar
dens and How to Arrange Them." 
Members and their friends are invited 
to stay for afternooflrtea at the close 
ot tlje meeting.

Fifteen girls of the Sir John Gibson 
Chapter, I.O.D.E., have formed a class 
to learn first aid to the Injured. The 
first meeting took place yesterday af
ternoon at Deancroft, when Dr. Copp 
gave xthe first lecture.

Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Robins and Miss 
Robins are touring In India and will 
be In London in March. Mr. Robins 
returns to Toronto in April.

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. A. Lambe. Fal- 
Ungbrook, East Toronto, have taken 36 
Lowther avenue for the winter.

Lady Gibson will open an Important 
loan exhibition at the Women’s Art 
Association of Ontario new galleries 
Jarvis street, Jan. 24, at 2.30, to which 
members and their friends are Invited. 
Mrs. Charles Robertson will lecture on 
‘‘English Laces’’ on Saturday, Feb. 7 
at 4 o’clock.

The president, officers and members 
of the Aura Lee Club have Issued In
vitations to their ninth annual ball in 
the Metropolitan on Friday evening, 
Jan. 30.

6!
Toronto Women Who 
Have Met the King

Presentation at eonrt is no# 
difficult if you have money* 
or great beauty, or high posi
tion, and social influence* 
Having them all it is easy, 
Toronto women who have at
tained the highest social 
honor of the empire, an<$ 
what it meant and means*

_ _ success, I The Science of Living
Maggie Pepper” |To Be One Hundred

How Dr. MhtchnikoflP 
other scientists are seeking 
to make rules and prescribe 
food that will increase the 
number of happy centenari
ans.

£ A:

-Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—South- 

easterly winds; milder, with light 
falls.

COMPANY NUMBERS 200 
30 Principals of International 

Reputation.
Orofcestra 60-Ballet 40-6haris 71

Prices: $1 to $4.

X/irslthesnow-
Obtawa Volley end Upper St Lawrence 

—Milder, followed by tight snowfalls.
Lower St Lawrence end Gulf—Moder

ate winds; flair and cold. *
Maritime—Moderate winds; fair, and 

becoming a tittle milder.
Superior—Comparatively mil Id, -with lo

cal snowfalls. {
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta- 

Northerly winds and colder, with tight lo
cal snow telle or Hurries.

ICE .

big a lecture this evening at St Mar- —— 
garet’s College on ’’History in the Ro
mances of Sir Walter Scott.’’

Miss Ruth London Is giving a shower 
today for Mtes Aleda Carveth.

The annuals meeting of the West End ____
^on'M'rlt MEETS’ofto^ m ^ °RBAT COMEDY
Institution are welcome.

of,Thrt ^,nce. °* djene Preceptory, No.
,FC". takes Place tonight in the 

Oddfellows’ Hall, College street, at 8.30.

Mr. A. H. C. Proctor is giving a dinner 
Party for men at the Westminster, Jarvis 
street, tonight.

.The Misses Jean and Madge Davldeon 
ot St. George street are «pending 
weeks In Atlantic City.

-Mise FJaken to visiting Mns. G. H.
Wllkee, Brantford.

enjWEememt is announced of Bee- TllO Doll Gjpl 
sle, <toughter of Mr. Charles Arter Lark- NEW YORK CART 
to, 19 Elm avenue, Roeedale, to Mr. xukkcasT,
FYederdck Broughton Houmeer, Toronto. __
Tho marriage will take place In Febru- I

PRINCESS this weekrnmotoa Matinee Saturday. 
The Henry B. Harris Estate presents

i At the Toronto Symphony concert 
laart night In Massey Hall Madame 
Carreno wore a very handsome gown 
of steel gray satin with gold 
broideries and edging of sable, 
was presented with a lovely bouquet 
of roses and carnations.

tion of the 
k Canada, 
t East into

■ ROSE STaHLTHE BAROMETER
Ther. Bar, Wind. 

........ 11 29.62 6 N. W.
21 a,.,,

29.67 U W.

em-
Shei

Time 
8 a.m, 
Noon. 
2 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
8 p.m;

.. „ .. Those In
the audience Included: Miss Gibson, 
Miss Meta Gibson, Miss Ina Matthews, 
Mr. Marvin Rathbun, his. Worship the 
Mayor and Mrs. Hocken, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerard Heintzman, Mrs. George H. 
Gooderham, Mr. Gooderhaip, Mr. and 
Mrs. George 8. Scroggte, Mr.- Albert 

From Nordhelmer, Miss Garrow, Mr. and 
....New-Yopk .Genoa Mra- Ewart Walker, Prof. MacLennan,
....New York ................. Berlin Miss Garden, Mrs. R. W. MUIlchamp,

•New York ..............Bremen Mrs. George Dickson, Signor Mirando,
'Livernooirk ........‘"s^nn ?îlsB JO"** Campbell, Miss Deacon,

.'.Monto><CarloV.V.VNiw^?ork T’hT'eX^-
... Flume ........... 4. New York de^ „avle?; Miss Ethel Shepherd, Dr.

" 1 and Mrs. Vogt, Miss Vogt, Prof. Ham
bourg, Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Deacon, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. W. Flavelto, Mrs. R. S. 
Williams, Mrs. Moore, Mr. and Mrs. 
F. C, Larkin, Mr. and Miss Mason, 
Mrs. F. Starr, Miss Edith -ÿnellgrove, 
Mrs. Palm, Miss Cornelia Heintzman. 
Mrs Morton Jones, Miss Beatrice 
Hagarty.

II
22
24 By Charles Klein.8 W.

Mean of day, 16; difference from aver
age, 7 below; highest, 26; lowest, 4,

20 29.71

Corner
Streets

NEXT WEEK MATS- wed. and sat.SEATS SELLING.
“ COME ON OVER HERB.” 

CHARLES FROHMAN Presents

i

STEAMER ARRIVALS.
Jan. 22. 

Cincinnati 
Genoa.... 
Neckar...
Carpathla.......
Arabic.......
Franconia,.. 
Ultonia.

At A RICHARD IBB HATTIE

varle Williamsa fewT1
ted on the in the season's best musical That Freezing Fad 

comedy, 'For Winter Ba
“Snow Birds’* and “PbUut 
Bears” who plunge into.icy 
water for the shock of it* 
attractively illustrated. ’

s
thing i.

MUSIC BY 
LEO FALL

ENSEMBLE OF 80.

S
STREET CAR DELAYS!• Sara and Call This Week,

JOHN CATT0 & SON
ted King St 6, Toronto

Thursday, Jan. 22, 1914, 
8.10 am.—Sleigh stuck on 

track, Adelaide and Viotorlai 
10 minutes’ • delay to Parlia
ment, Harbord, Winchester, 
and Broadview; cars.- - -,

4.13 p.m.—Coal wagon on 
track, College and Yonge;, 5 
minutes’ delay to Carlton, 
Yonge, College, D.upont and 
Avenue road cars, north
bound. -

4 33 p>m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, held by train; 3 min
utes’ delay to King cars.

6.28 p.m.—Queen and Broad
view, horse down on .track; 5 
minutes' delay to Parliament 
cars.

8.14 a.m.i—King and Sber- 
bourne, auto stuck "on track;
4 minutes’ delay to Belt Line 
cars.

6.25 p m.—Avenue road Hill, 
auto stuck on track; 5 min
utée’ delay to northbound 
Avenue road cars.

6.49 p.m —fit. T. R.

4. .Mrs. Montgomery Lewie has taken a 
5®“*® Bl^ckheeth, London, until Eas
ter. Mias Helen Lewie is at -school in

4 ,
today—< pjvl;------- - Everybody Seems to Have

St. Ahdrewi v. Upper Canada |0wn Pet Superstitions
A writer who has been 
gathering “signs” find» 
enough to keep the believer 
“sidestepping” bpd luck 
half his life. ■ The number 
quite common in Toronto will 
surprise yon.

Iv^r,AÎu^u?îr?Æ Nord^elmer gave a 
CoL Meiarhen, Dr H Bruce. Mra X®ry email dance at GlenedytheGerhard Mr.^X Mo?-'

toy, Mr. Henry Wilson, Mrs. Parkyn chiffon <tunlc edged wiith ermine" the 
Murray, Mrs. J. C. Eaton,, Mrs. G. H. corsage heavily embroidered with stiver, 
Gooderham, Col. - Bruce, ’ Mr. R. R. diamond and pear lomamento. The house

K*r«„1”c.KK,°ik„K iist; g «aaejrjraJwsLst- 
S™ "r';ray“J,rr“ne,t ssspjsweeK at the Royal Alexandra. and -hall, where an orchestra $>layed the

„ , „ , . --------- latest music. Mrs. George Reid wore a
Col. Cartoton. commandant of the handsome gown of black satin, the cors- 

Royal Military College, 'Kingston, will °f black ohentltiy laoe over white 
bo the guest of their Royal Highnesses of pearls and diamonds;
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught wore white crepe de

s,,,or ,le t!pss,^urstris:Dau on the -9th Inst lock, Mr. and x Cawthra Mutock, Ma-
.. v~~—* jor and Mrs. Bickford, Mr. and Mrs. Rud
Mrs. W. T. White, Ottawa, gave a Marshall, Mr. George Beardmore, Mr. AJ- 

luncheon in honor of Lady Cameron £fd Beardmore, the Misses Plummer, 
and Mrs. Frederick Oo\4an, Oshawa. Mif® Saunders, Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Good- 
The guests included Mrs. Frank *«' ¥,re" Çhriatl*. Mies
cochrane, Mies Dorothy Yorke Mrs an4. Andrew Dun-J- W. Leonard. Mrs. PVt?.°& Mra «Æ Sïï?&
"^ E" Gan5,Jlg’ Toronto, Mrs. Edgar W. Gibson, Mtes Meta Gibeon, Mr. (Mto
Rhodes, Mrs. Arthur Sladen, Miss Gibeon, Miss Evelyn Somerville, th« Mlss- 

I Watson, Mrs. Fred Carling, Mrs. Vic- “ Pettoa and Margaret Geddes, Miss 
tor Williams, Mrs. Martin Griffin, Major and Mrs. Elmalle,
Mrs. Corby, Mrs. F. B. McCurdy.

COI. and Mrs. Rathbun and Mtes
Rathbun are taking the Panama trip Mie» Chetoe* Caeercds, the Mieeee Sciir^rb- 
the end of the month. er, Mtes Doreti Walken. Mr.. Fitzgerald.

Mr. Campbell Is giving a dinner at ^Jhe annual ‘ball of the Toronto Canoe 
the National Club on Tuesday In hon- £ Piece tonight In, Columbus
or of the bridesmaids and ushers at the HaU’ 
marriage of his son, Mr. Austin Camp- 

_ be,l. to Mise Alicia Carveth, which 
takes place on Thursday.

London.
ed ’ TONIGHT—8.30, 

(O.H.A. Senior)
VARSITY ». ST. MI6HAELS

officers of the Huron

EsHEÊSSI'S
Collegiate Institute Ex- 

wSfSf ^B®?cl^t1-0,n at home takes place 
tonight in the Gerrard Street SohooL

Receiving Today.
--Mrs. Cattanaoh. Prince Arthur avenue ■
H,'^^U^LECkhf"rd,t 0314 Mtes Eckhardt! 
Huron etreet, and «not again this

GOOD ROADS * 
PLAN DISCUSSED

* «KSt
(1.30 p.m.—Junior O.H.A.)

Brampton ». Varsity
(3 p.m.—Senior Intercollegiate)

Meflill ». Varsity |(Continued From Page 1.)
m

concrete with feeders of maca
dam. and built for service every day 
of the year. The machinery trade be
tween the cities demanded It.

■ -In Aupport thd government should , 
pay fifty per cent If the cities stood 
alone they would bear the burden of a 
Jnacadam road, but the more expensive 
material demanded outside support In 
this connection he advised

Sat. Night (N.H.A. Pro. Hockey)

The Women’s Section [
season.

QUEBEC v.ONTARlOS
Seats atArena Spalding’s, Moodcys Oharmimr Costumes Thatand National Sporting Goods. | wlffSeWom Ke 0^

Our fashion artist has drawn 
a magnificent six-color page 
of some of the beautiful 
gowns and wraps that will be 
seen at the Alexandra The
atre next week.

. a short
course of public instruction on road 
building and the costs of material.

President Davis of the OakvlHe 
board of trade followed up the case 
with similar arguments. Another 
member, James Gordon, urged that the 
heavy traffic now on the road en- 
dangered their bridges and made the 
tilready. bad road much worse- 

Some New Pointe.
Jï-T. Simpson of Simcoe County and 

It. H. Jupp, engineer, brought some 
new points to view. Mr. Jupp waS 
pleased at seeing the conversion of 
certain delegates from opposition to 
advocacy. Only the small towhs 
should get assistance; the larger ones 
would he cities in short order after the 
new highway and could well afford to 
pay.

cross
ing, Front and John, held 
by train; 3 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.16 pm.—-G. T. R. 
lng, Front and John, held by 
train; 5 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

7.39 p.m.—G. T. R. cross
ing, Front and John, hdd by 
train; 5 minutée’ delay to 
Bathurst cars.

9.35 pTm,—C P. R. cross
ing. Front and Spadina, held 
by train ; 3 minutes’ delay to 
Bathurst care.

Main Street
cross-

0 Volume
î—,siasm among the more musielanly por- xiaws oua OIUW

onen/aUh?f tZ' tot* gîïvantoT. '   1 You can .now beÿn planning

fc" SSSSSn?SSr&'Z GRAND **TI,'526.410. ‘‘"te™ for «i1® fiome dreae.

opera excuse 22SKT*5r g*T“"a
classical In form, but affording scope ■ - — FIRST time I — __'°L.much ,sph°larly work from the or- II/"AIT CU IVI E AT ni » pdi>lf I BaSV HoURftlcftftpinp;movement HOUSE nhxt-a Fooi n,.™ w„ I For the Newlywed
denary8facility* Inexécution o°n the^art | ' ' -------- I Hints for ’’poor little rich gtrlg” eud-i
of Madam Carreno and technlcaf brH QHEA'S THEATRE deni y confronted with the problem»llaney in a supreme degree. Four re- ^ Matin.* n.iiJ ,7! . home making.1-
for"8 and the^thiîd moment XY me 60c’7Sc’ Week J«n. 1». en 25c' Very Newest Ideas In 

W» æS£F£ wîTerLo*Vo. Bert Bedroom Furnishings

cbs^h^5t,r^m.Tder:r/he? mi,#- do"'"* —-j I ss

daughter, and a second encore was re
sponded to by a Chopin studv, the 
“Butterfly.”

The orchestra was In splendid form 
and did some refined' and. delicate work 
In Beethoven’s Overture 
The balance In the string 
reached a praiseworthy pitch, first and 
second violins, violas and ’cellos moving 
In fine accord. The exquisitely melodious 
passages were given with rare expres
sion. While not so familiar with the ~ 
concerto music the Interpretation was a 
most acceptable one. The Gluck-Mottl f 
’’Ballet Suite" showed tho orchestra at 
Its best and daintiest in bright melody, 
and the sweet but stately strains I
of the Lento aria from "Iphlgenla In 1 ____ _
A,ulls,” while the "Orpheus” passage Our own «how, “Follies of Pleasure ” 
was given with all the finish now as- with Dan Coleman. ’
soclated with Mr. Welsman’s work. A N»*t Week—“JOLLY GIRLS.’’ 
word of praise Is due to tho flutist here.
The SHlclenno was given with spirit and 
rollicking gaiety and compelled an en • 
core, for which Sibelius’ “Valse Triste” 
was most artistically 
coqc*rt closed with an Inspiring render
ing of Tschalltowskl’s overture ”1812.”

A.E.8.S

-fold, artistic inlay 
lost lam out

0 Volume Mra A. R. Clarke is giving 
bridge party thés afternoon.

Mtes Grace Smith, during her et&y In 
Kingston next week, will be the guest of 
Mrs. F. Cuthbert Gummer.

it the portrait BIRTHS
KINGSMILL—To Mr. and Mrs. Walter I Mrs. Russell Hale, Russell Hill drive 

B. Kingsmill, 74 Castle Frank road, received yesterday "for the first time 
Toronto, oniWednesday, Jan. 21, 1914, 8lnce coming to Toronto from King- 
a son.'1 ’ I 8ton, in her beautiful new house, which

is furnished with lovely old furniture, 
pictures, etc, Mrs. Hale’looked ex- 

BINGHAM-X-At his late residence 129 I "eU *? a Blown of violet and
"» T»-,.a.,- sia.*ï„05 ‘2Z,

Jan. -2, 1914, John Bingham, In his Mrs. Charles Walker and her guest 
61th year. I Mrs. Walters, from England.

’OR POSTAGE The equalization of taxes was not 
so difficult as some thought. On a 
cash, baste and the price of lands their 
system was founded and it worked 
well.

A. B. Farmer emphasized the fact 
that the chief problem of road build
ing today was not one jrf engineering 

finance and equity between 
So wlde*was the area 

thru whih a road passed that it

The members of tihe Kingston Ladles’ 
Curling Club, who are coming to town

«TsS-âSàS
Miss Bessie Smytihe, Mtes Florence Cun- 
nlngham, Mtes Phytile Knight and Miss 
Mabel Dalton.

’the *ODg-tT—sir— 
pages. Chosen by 
ig a gem of maledy.

4!
DEATHS

butIE’S man'and man.
Mrs, The Rev. Alexander MacMillan is gtv-Funeral en Saturday at 2,30 p.m. to 

Prospect Cemetery,
COSBURN—On Thursday, Jan. 

at St. Michael’s Hospital, Richard J. 
Cosburn, eldest son of the late R. C. 
CosWarn of Leslie street, in his 54th 
year>

Funeral
GARDIN SR—Suddenly Wednesday morn

ing, Jak 21, 1914, Neil Gardiner, at hie 
late residence, 111 Silver Birch

was
imperative to see that all shared their 
burdens properly. If the commission 
could strike an equitable financial 
method they would remove the key 
log from the great jam holding back 
the movement today.

In developing these points, R. 
Stewart Muir pointed out that in the 
Counties of Dund&s. Stormont and 
Glengarry the lowest assessed land had 
the highest productive value. The 
building assesment was grotesque In 
Us variation from $13 to $4 in differ
ent parts.

apartment 22, 1914, | n
* M

entrance, conven- 
lervlce. at the col* 
Yonge Sts. Not “Raised” with Yeast ed

Short Home Stories
“Practical Nuretog,’’ “The Girl.la «I 
Boarding House,” “Clothe*. æ» 
Your Success.” "The Girl and the 
Prima Donna.”

LOEWS Y0N8E STREET THEATREMM «h* notice later. oil
.;'sr. .is;»

"id,
th?*te%rité For the ChildrenLnglteh comedienne. *nd| wiwww*

?»ib2.r,./auue.vlll,e aad Hew members of the Smiling 9mtM.elected photoplays. odil Club. New stories and. ptomToftbe
delightful children's serieB, and nrlzs 
competition stortee.

You can “raise" a loaf of white flour bread 
with yeast-but you can’t “raise" husky, 
robust Canadian youngsters in that way.* 
Ihe best food for growing boys* and girls fs

BOX
SEATSRESERVED

EVENINGS
ONLY.

Main 3600.

“Corlolan.” 
choir hasavenue.

Funeral BYlday, Jan. 23, at 3 p.m., to 
the Necropolis.

Friends and acquaintances please ac
cept this Intimation. 45

MAYFIELD—At his late residence,' 264 
Dufferin street, Alfred Mayfield, to his 
62nd year.

Funeral services Friday afternoon at 
4 o’clock, at his late residence. Burial 
at Port Huron, Mich.

Ixpense of his friend»

act. burial in euoM 
in the «pedal pto-i 

wt since tble land 
Irk improvements ‘n. | 
Lesslty for special 
le apparent. This 
jr»t instance of the ;

l icted of the 
Is Dawson last 6ep*

1

Kingston Road.
Tho wants of counties cast of To- 

roiito v/erj given by Mayor Willis of 
\\ hltby. llv .'ouiil advise the govem- 
mcmt to take over ithe Kingston road 
and make it an example for the 
vince. It was SHREDDED h WHEAT

lllurint«d Sectioo |pro-
a great traffic highway.

Reeve Pugsley of York read a reso
lution that the government construct 
a series of roads running out of the 
large cities and have them built and 
constructed by the_tfi*oviricc. They also 
wanted an Increased grant to the 
county roads system, with the same 
amount for maintenance. This last 
fund was vital. Unless the mainten
ance were looked after any road 
scheme might as well be abandoned.

The finances necessary might be ac
quired in part by a tax on motors, 
perhaps on weight and power. They 
were using the roads, and should pay 
for the privilege.

In York County.
Reeve Keith of Newmarket and 

Highway Engineer James expressed 
«orne views peculiar to York County, 
"he maintenance this year had In

creased to $700 a - mile to protect the 
original

66IN MEMORIAM
GORDON—In loving memory of my be

loved husband, Alexander Gordon, who 
departed this life Jan. 23, 1918.
One year has passed and oh, we miss 

him;
Never shall his memory fade.

Loving thoughts will always linger 
Round the spot where he Is laid.

—Wife and Child.

Sliding on the Hills 
Of Hifirious High Park

The line-up of tobogganlerts. vl«M 
of the elides and the sliders/

Winter Is Hard On 
Tree and Tower

Little bits of woodland, with'a r*rtl 
fringe of snow on every tree. "

Snapshots Made Of 
Big Events Abroad

DANCINGRE LOST 
NIC ERUPTM» rendered. The

You get the most know
ledge in the shortest time 
for the least money (from 
*1 to $5) at the Davis 
School of Dancing, eoutih- 

i, east comer of Church and 
Gloucester Sts. Our pupils 
are noted for refined and 
graceful movements. New 
class for learners now 
forming. Phone N. 256.

In. 22.—(Can. Pre**flH 
k giving the total 4M 
It damage caused »■ 
Ithquake and 
I on the Japanese !»■ 
Ind in the ToWIt 
ken received by W» 
leneral here. The n* j
L villages, compos** ■ 
Ire destroyed out <F 1 
huge» on the Island, f 
1 the population were 
|.to as‘at first '»«

uncxpectctiiJ|

EXPENDITURE ON N. T. R.
WAS LESS LAST YEAR

1 I

It contains novyeast, no fats, no chemicals of any 
kind —just pure whole wheat steam-cooked, shredded 
and baked. The crisp, brown Biscuits are not only 
deliciously appetizing., but they encourage thorough 
chewing, which makes them better than porridges for 
growing youngsters. A Shredded Wheat Biscuit 
with cream and sliced bananas makes a wholesome, 
nourishing meal and will give all the strength needed 
for a half day’s work or play.

Always heat the Biscuit in oven to restore crispness.
Two Shredded Wheat Biscuits with hot milk or cream 
will supply all the energy needed fog a half day’s work.
Try Toasted Trlscuit, the Shredded Wheat wafer, for 
luncheon, with butter, cheese or marmalade.

Less Than Fourteen Millions for 
Construction—Small Rev

enue Producer.

some good material from this heat
ing," said the chairman. “It is grati
fying to see so many young men tak
ing this problem to heart. Two prob
lems. hydraulics and highways, are 
very Important. I do not think that 
there Is a greater opening for civil 
engineers than here.”

. One essential was character, es
pecially where the people’s money' 
was being spent.

Mr. Rankin. M.L.A., stated that he 
was strongly in favor of advancing 
the cause of the farmer. Their inter
ests were fundamental.

Townships had wasted money be
cause of Inefficient leadership, He 
would advise competence in all 
branches

Among the. counties reprèeented in 
addtlon to York were Halton, Victoria, 
Ontario, Haldimand, Norfolk, Elgin, 
Peel, Wellington. Lambton and Bruce.

A tribute to a murdered actor tie*

waves. Brave explorers. Peering 
the poison-fumed volcano that 

killed Japanese by thousands. * ’

‘ *? Tht.Te£!!te World> March 81 la8t' the amount spent on
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—The expenditure construction was $124,120 798- $2 943 

on construction account for the Na- 328 into cost of location and llW 
tional Transcontinental Railway for 971 for the headquarters staff. ’ 
the last fiscal year, according to the The road has begun to produce reæs& s issæ sa; ra ss as; ?æcs ; ts
In the four preceding years, when It' Edmunston branch In New Brunswick 
was upwards of $20,000,000. The num- amounted to $32,606. Operating 
beij of lives lost was also much small- penses were $36,146, leaving 
er. The total last year was 16. Up to deficit,

/ably Investment. Mr James 
thought that direct taxation was the 
™08t feasible In road building, a tax
■ hat would not vary greatly from year 
to year.
Jjol Lang of Toronto University 
xpiained that a course of lectures was

■ “'Z under way in which students, 
lho 1 11 exPeriment and Instruction In

' engineering department, were 
!innW°n.tJle secrets of road cohstruc- 

' T . men had shown a great ln-
era an<^ wou,(^ make reliable

'th*estimates Pjau8 
severely injure»H 

hurt at 7L f 
Kira Counties 

V falling ashes
20,000 DO®?*?

th»
and 7

A lew Feature
“VERY WELL THEM"

ex-
a smallected

of.

The Canadian Shredded Wheat Company, Limited
Niagara Falls, Ont.

Toronto Office 1 4B Wellington Street East

SMOKE
Ciubb’s Dollar Mixture”

1 work-
.Jlgoubtless we will be able to glean

A running fire of spicy comment 
on things as they happen, ihe* 
runs a column long. Tne writer 
said something about the throes 
of prose and the crime of rhyme. 
Nevertheless, we know you’ll en
joy this new feature, which is to 
run regularly.

IIDT m
W-14Harper, Customs Broker, n

Buiidinc. 10 Jordan St.. Toronto.
McKinnon

| IMODTO’8 NEWEST TcA ROOM I

I Th. WOODBINE HOTELS
y J**11 *erve tea every afternoon I 
I Sora 8 1® 6 In the Pomp 

• ■ room. Also service a La Ci
{ Music by the

Schumann Orchestra

"rrtfifiiSi rv'~

ed
(GREEN AND GOLD LABEL)

The high-grade pipe Tobacco that is sold at a popular
price,

1-lb. tin, $1.00; H-lb. tin, BOc; 14-lh, package, 
sample package, 10c, f

A. CLUBB & SONS
TORONTO

f
MEMORIAL SERVICE IN ABBEY.

LONDON, Jan, 22,—(C.A.P.)— Bliss 
Howard, Lord Strathcowa’s son-in- 
law, called upon Colonial Secretary 

— Harcourt today probably In regard to 
| the memorial service which will be
■ held In Westminster Abbey prior to
■ Interment at High gate,

26c; Canada's Greatest Sunday 
Newspaper.

Five Cents Everywhere. ^

Any Dealer Win Deliver | 
It To Your Door.

elan
arte. Vi

4

l! Sold at Tobacco Shops.m «Î The World specializes in To- 
-Jl ronto and Ontario
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Toronto Symphony 
Orchestra and 

Madam Carreno

0
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GAYETY*
BURLESQUE & VAUDEVILLE
ROSE SYDELL
JOHNNIE WEBER 
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i BRUTAL EXHIBITION 
BY OSHAWA TEAM

».GRANITES WIN;IIf

B Mit
, • ! «rTME

GROUP FINAL HOUSE
OF

QUALITY

The
Overcoat « 

Shop
January

Stock
Reducing

i ..Fieimmi, Parkdale Players Hit Over 
Head and Their, Legs Chop

ped From Under Them.

‘i£ Oshawa Defeats Scarboro 
- Maple Leafs in Close Game 

—Last City Group Today.

; /4T-IT
y i R B

npSm 

iêwÊmm
iSfcM

If!ill
HIII \London Tailored Ulster Coats 

and Overcoats
I fefe

It là not often that Toronto hockey 
fans are given a dirty brand of hockey. 
Last night - at )the Arena Oshawa 
Juniors staged a bout for the local lovers 
of the winter game, Just to show them 
how putrid the game can be played.

Three Parkdale play dès were hit over 
the head, shoulders and face In the first 
•hiee minutes and It was absolutely the 
foulest work that has been pulled off In 
the big rink. Oshawa won by 8 to 6, but 
It was only after they had laid practi
cally the whole Parkdale team put.

Parkdale opened with a rush and net
ted three tallies in short order, and then 
the Oshawa outfit lost their heads and 
cut the P.C.C. team Into ribbons. Big 
Rlorden, the Oshawa defence man, met 
every Parkdale man with a slash across - 
the face and when he got them behind 
the goal hit them over the ankles until 
they dropped on the Ice. It was a most 
brutal exhibition and disgusted the local 
fans. The most of his dirty work was 
done behind the referee's back. After 
drawing down - a penalty for a vicious 
slash Rlorden carried his crazy tactics 
further by Jumping into the tier of seats 
and starting a fight amongst the spocta-* 

Weller was also lmblded with

ap*
WF.' The only excitement in the primaries 

or Group No. 3 that were played yes
terday at Queen City was In the semi
final between Lakeview and Parkdale. 
The latter won because Dr. Peaker had 
three on C. Snow, while W: Scott was 
only down one to H. Chisholm. The 
Granites beat West Toronto by 30 shots, 
and Parkdale by 22. Scores as follows:

— Semi-Finals, Morning—
West Toronto—

I. I. Bentin 
R. Christie 
W. Peters

ym
m

i
si HOCKEY RESULTS at\ m•1 litfl

One-Third Off I
O.H.A. /lit

5r i —Intermediate.—
..........1 7 Drumbo
..........  2 Belleville
.............  7 W. Toronto Vies. 6

—Junior.—
. 4 Scaforth 

. 4 Preston .,

. lo Trenton .

. 8 Parkdale ........ 6
Lakeside League.

Brussells.......................16 Teeswater ..................3
New Ontario League.

... 5 North Bay ..........2|
Exhibition.

Moss Park...............  8 St. Pauls
Bracebridge............. 6 Gravenhurst ..... 6
P.O. Day Staff.... 7 P.D. Night Staff. 1 

M.Y.M.A.
—J unlor.—

........... 7 St. Pauls ..
Beaches League.
—Intermediate.—
........... 3 Beverleys .

—Junior—
St. Ann's..................  5 SL Joseph's .... 1
Grand Trunks

{: ill * Nobby styles—all wanted colors and weaves.
Not all sizes in each line, but ample choice for early 
buyers.
Comfortably warm, without excessive weight. 
Clearing during remaining eight days before stock 
listing all

$30, $35, $40, $45 and $50 Coats

i:Granites—
C. Boomer 
A. Suckling
H. Beatty -. - - . , . .
T. Rennie, sk.........28 G. Robins, sk.... 4
C. O. Knowles K. Patterson
A. B. Nichols 13. Wakefield
J. Rennie T. Walton
T.WIIson.sk......... 25 J. Patterson, sk.,10

AST......... ..
Oshawa... 
Riversides

iI I
til f

sl .... 3Stratford 
New Hamburg...
Belleville - ■ .........
Oshawa..

I
8

I! Iff
II11, 14Total .... 

Lakeview—
G. Coatee 
M. Coates

____  R. Hunter
Dr. Peaker, sk.... 14 C. Snow, sk.
G. Peaker L. McGibbon
J. McBain Dr. Hart
S. H. Armstrong H. Young 
W. Scott, skip... .15 H. Chisholm, sk.16

.............. .29 Total ....
—Final, Afternoon.—

Parkdale—
Tj Rennie, sk.........27 W. Scott, sk............5
H. T. Wilson, sk..16 Dr. Peaker, ek..,15

Total......................43 Total ................20

OSHAWA WINS FINAL.

Oshawa scored a clean cut victory In 
the primary final. Ontario Tankard, group 
13. yesterday morning, at the Toronto 
Club’s rink, both skips being up on the 
Maple Leafs of Scarboro. Teams and 
scores :

Scarboro M. L.—
H. Doherty 
A, Doherty 
IH. J. Thompson 
H. Thompson, sk.14 H. E. Smith, sk. .15 
R. Forfar 
J. 'Thomson 
H. Thomson
A. Patterson, sk. .15 A. Sykes, sk 

Total

Total........................ S3
Parkdale—

Dr. Coulter 
R. Dallln 
R.’ ,Howe

II
Sudbury... t ,‘fl

H 2 81
11

One-Third Off ■Ah 4
wafc

■ VSPECIAL
EXTRA. MED

ALE

If A ioDavis ville

IB ;wsome of Rlorden’s spirit and bit a Park- 
dale man a nasty smash over the back.

The Parkdale team were killed dead 
with the rough work and Oshawa went 
out an dtallied six In a row before the 
half ended. Oshawa were given a talk
ing to by the referee at half time and 
after the rest played good hockey and 
left the rough stuff In the dressing 
room, Parkdale, however, were still 
suffering from thp stormy passage, but 
tallied as many as^the visitors.

Oshawa are a nifty IRtle outfit If 
they cut out the nasty stuff and will 
take a lot of beating. They showed In 
the second half that they have combina
tion, ability to check back and a bar
rel of speed. Parkdale showed a fine 
•porting spirit by not turning and giv
ing Oshawa a taste of their own medi
cine. The Paddlers stuck right to their

at least

37Total 1II Maltlande
! Granite—

; \ 34 Dorn. Express 
—Juvenile.—

Broad vie we....;.. 8 Greenwoods 
Eaton House League,

—Junior.—
.............10 Drivers ....
Anglican League.

—Senior.—
.... 8 St. Simone 
—Juvenile.—

St. Barnabas.4 St. Marys .............. 3
Public School League.

—Junior__
................ 4 George ...................
Jennings' Cup.
..............11 Knox ........................
...............  7 Senior School ... 6

J
... 8

ii1

0Mall Order.
» *

St. Augustine. t

“It has done me a world of good. /My 
appetite is better — digestion is sound 

leep well—and have gained in weight” 
Dr. Wiley—the famous pure food expert 
was right when he said—“Beer is a veritable 
food product.”

Order today from your dealer.

Oshawa—
W. G. Laughlln 
C. R. Baillles 
P. E. Hare

1

Hi Church I

I s3Forestry.. 
Victoria. .

T. Lank 
B. Hull 
A. Lambert

lknitting and would have 
made It close If their players had not 
been cut down.

Oshawa brought along some 200 root
ers with them and the cries of 
him," "Hit him over the head," and etc., 
efred on the Oshawa players once they 
had started to use their sticks.

It was fast in the second period and 
Parkdale, with an even break at good 
hockey, would likely have beaten 
Oshawa. The final score wâe 8 to 6.

The teams: ;
. Oshawa (8)—Goal, Jacobi; right de
fence, Rlorden; left defence, Bowen; 
rover, Williams: centre, Hall; right 
wing. Miller: left wing, Weller

Parkdale (6)—GoaJ, Bishop: right de
fence, Dixon: left defence, Deans; rover, 

I McLaren: centre. Smith; right wing, 
Wedd; left wing. Malone.

Referee—Bill Hancock.
The Summery.
—First Half—

1. Parkdale....Smith ...
2. Parkdaler^.Wedd ...
8. Parkdale.. \ Sm 1th
4. Oshawa..........Hall ..

■ 5. Oshawa..........Hall ..
7. Oshawa
8. Oshawa
9. Oshawa

SAINTS AND VARSITY 
AT ARENA TONIGHT

17

29 Total 32■[i . $1 and $2Soft Hats, in colors, up to 
$4.00 and $5.00 values forHats

OsipS ?e^ar^y Pr*ce<* UP to $2.00, seH- 7JJC
Dowîfto Rights Today 

In the Single Rinks

;
gsj■|A M Another Great Battle Promis

ed in Senior Fixtun 
Hockey Gossip.

I

1
llllt Fairweathers Limited NO FEDERALSManager Lowden has named the time 

and Ice for the third round of the single 
rink competition. The cne game left In 
the second round Is to be decided at 2.30 
this afternoon, and the third round Is to 
be played this evening at 8, except the 
Carley-Webster game, which Is ordered 
for Saturday afternoon, on account of 
some of these contestants having to play 
today In the Tankard. The eights will 
play off on Saturday night, and the 
ml-flhals and final will be decided next 
week at the direction of the committee. 
The draw:

Brockton Shoes
$3.00 and $4.0"ii FOR TORONTO

Canadian League May Now Shift 
to Niagara Falls—The 

General's Ruse.

ARE NOW 
SOLD AT 
lie AND 264 YONGE S’

84-86 Yonge Street, TorontoTonight's battle at the Arena will in all 
probability exceed last Saturday after
noon's struggle In speed and close check
ing, but after seeing the other game be
tween St. Michaels and Varsity it is 
hard to believe that the college boys will 
be able to turn the tables on their rivals.

WinnipegMontreal
f

se- .. 3.00 Tho President Gilmore announced dur
ing his visit to Toronto that this city 
would positively be Included In the Fed
eral League circuit, word comes that we 
are to be side-tracked for Cincinnati.

This was likely thé result of the strat
egic move made by General McCaffery, 
when he ordered his reserve battalion of 
Canadian Leaguers from Berlin to oc
cupy the Island while the regular home 
guard was off on scout duty.

From those who aye on speaking terms 
with friends of the general, It Is learned 
that this was merely a ruse, and that 
when the treacherous Fédérais have re
treated to Cincinnati, general order No. 
711 will bo issued to the effect that 
the Berlin-Toronto-McCaffery-McCaffer- 
ty army will be ordered post haste to 
Niagara Falls.

NEW HAMBURG JUNIORS WON.

2.30Why Lacrosse Should 
Be Played, in Schools

Imperial Defeated
By Toronto Bank

HOTEL LAMB6 00
fhe blue and white are not the least bit 

- discouraged, and are Just hoping that 
lLe" the green shirts are Juat a little off form 

2 and then they believe that they can do 
the trick. If they can get McCamus and 
Rankin away from the nets they hope 

- to keep the score down and the Varsity 
defence have been instructed to take epe-

.. 8.00 

.. 2.00, 

.. 2.30
Second Round

Corner Adelaide and Yenge Sts. ' 

Special 
Dinner,

SUNDAY FROM 6 TO 7.» P.M. 
Large and Varied Menu.

Hall ..........
Rlorden ..
Rlorden ..

—Second Half
Oùe of the principale of a City school 110. Oshawa..........Hall .............

hâi 1 the following to say regarding the 11- Oshawa..........Rlorden ...
imposai to have lacrosse games in school 12. Parkdale... .Dixon ..........
eagues thruout the province: 13. Parkdale... .Wedd ■..........

For a number of years I have been a ------
great advocate of all kinds of athletics | BASKETBALLERS GOING 
for school children, but above all games 
lacrosse has been the game that I would 
like to see the boys playing, as It Is the I gt. Andrew's Intermediate basketball 
national game of Canada, and will de- I team will Journey to Hamilton on Sat- 
velop the boy greater than any other I urdav night to • hook up with the Ham- 
sport that can be played. The boy'who, I mon’East End Y.M.C.A. team in an ex
while attending school does hot take part I hlbitlon game. Guy Long, president of 
In athletics, is never thoroly developed, the O.B.A., will referee. A special club 
and in after years it is an easy matter 1 rate ha* been obtained and about 25 
to distinguish the athlete from those who supporters will make the trip. Tickets 
hive refrained from taking part In sport, may be had at the club rooms, 71 Slm- 
j The agréât and only trouble that has Coe street, on Friday night or up to 6 
prevented the national game becoming p.m. on Saturday, 
popular with the younger generation is 
the high cost of outfitting the boy to play 
lacrosse, but the reduction of 60 per cent 
and the beautiful medals being offered 
to district winners is a great Inducement 
to make the game popular with the 
schools this coming season. Lacrosse, 
besides developing the boy, will make 
him bright and active, and the campaign 
now in progress ought to receive every 
encouragement from the officials of 
schools thruout the province.

T. Rennie (Granite) v. C. Bulley 
(Granite), at Toronto ...

Third Round
A. C. Snow (Lakeview) v. H. T. Wil

son (Gran.), at Granite ..............
B. W. _H. Grant (Toronto) v.

Scott (Parkdale). at Granite.............. 3
C. F. I*. Lillie (High Park) v. .1. 

Rennie (Granité), at Queen City...
D. J. It. Wellington (Queen City) v.

D. T. Prentice ( Gra.n.). at Toronto.
E. Dr. Peaker, Parkdale) v. G. H.

Orr (Granite) at Lakeview -................
F. A. F. Webster (Q.C.) v. D. L. 

Cat-ley (Toronto), at Lakeview ....
G. B. H. Cronyn (Toronto) v. Geo. 

Duthile (Parkdale), at Queen City ..
H J. K. Munro (Gran.) V. Rennie or

Bulley (Gran.), at Toronto ................
Fourth Round

1. ,\ v. 13; 2, C v. D; 3. E v. F; 4, G 
V. H

1; 50c1.00 Quick Servit 
11.30 to ».an 1,00

»
1.00Toronto had it all o4er Imperials In a 

clal pains In preventing these speed art- I Rank League fixture at the Arena, wln-
ists from camping In the danger zone. It .____ " _   _„ will be one grand game all the way, and nlng 10 to 3. Imerials were very weak

“ It may he anybody’s battle for the great- on the forward line and had absolutely
1 er part of the night with the call going no combination play, while the winners

to St. Mikes on their experience and scor- 
3 ing ability. Still you can never tell.

. 15.00
. 8.00ill 2.00

; ;n International Umps 
And Training Cam]

ii TO HAMILTON<1had speed and back checking ability. 
Jack Brown of the T. R. and A. A. senior 

n In the afternoon St. Andrews and Up- I champions, played right wing for Toronto, 
per Canada will try conclusions at the and was the best man on the Ice. Toron- 

i Arena, and the Scotchmen expect to I led at the half 3 to 1,
humble the erstwhile leaders. After The teams :

3 their defeat by St. Mikes the other dav Toronto (10): Goal, Adams: defence,
they have been practicing faithfully, and Barr and Davey; rover, Meldrum; centre,
they will go after tho Avenue road bovg | Cook; right. Brown ; left, Henry.

Imperial (3): Goal, Vanzant; defence, 
McKay and Schlegel; rover, Calhoun; 
centre, Cooper; right, McKee; left, Zal-

nIIi Till,
!• NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—The umplrt 

staff and the spring training quartet*; 
the International League Clubs were s 
nounced today by President Bd. O. Bp 
row. The names of three new umpil 
appear in the 1914 list, which Consist* 
C. B. Owens, W. B. Carpenter, W.Ï 
Flnneran, John Mullen, William HalUfl 
Hugh Rorty, 
and Robert
Rorty, who comes from the New Bni 
League ; Harrison, from the New 
State League, and Miller, from the ( 
>lna League.

The training camps selected by 
various clubs of the league are a* 
lows: Buffalo, Charlotte, N.C.; Rm 
ter, Anniston, Ala. ; Toronto, 2 
Springe, Tex.; Montreal. CharlotM 
Va. ; Baltimore, Hot Springs, Va. ; 1 

■ ■ donee, Savannah, Ga. ; Newark, Cl
Junior Arts defeated Trinity last night bus, Ga.; Jersey City, Durham, N.Ç

20 to 17 In a Slfton Cup basketball fix- _______
l ture. The half-time score was 9—9. Trin- Waverleys and Aura Lee will cN 
I "erX*cee.ot Kennedy, a senior Beaches League game at
i if r *tar player, who has been drafted Gardens at 7.80. All players ar 
Into the firsts. quested to be on hand early.

PRESTON. Jan. 22.—The Junior O.H.A. 
game between the New Hamburg and 
Preston teams was played In the new 
arena here tonight. Both sides played 
well, the feature of the game being the 
playing of the two Bowmans, one from 
Preston and one from Hamburg. The 
score at half-time was 2 to 1, and at 
the finish 4 to 3 in favor of the New 
Hamburg seven.

The line-up:
Preston (3).: Goal. Barber; left de

fence, Von Ende; right defence, Bleth; 
centre. Schr&m; rover. Bowman; right 
wing, Hoffman; left wing, Shaller.

New Hamburg (4): Goal, Boeger; left 
defence, Danlele; right defence, Bruder; 
centre, Bowman; rover, Marty; right 
wing, Otto; left wing, Warkein.

Referee: L A. Bernhardt, Prestdn.

.1 ill

from bell to bell. It should be a tidy 
little struggle.I Semi-Finals

1 v. 2. 3 v. 4. Varsity play McGill on Saturday after-1 Uaç. 
noon an Intercollegiate Union game, and 
if the blue and white boys can recover 
from their battle of the night before they 
should win easily. McGill were defeated
by Queen’s last Saturday, so that the 1 KANSAS CITY, Jan. 22.—"I'm going to 
blue and white’s chances In capturing I stick with Tinker," said Ad Brennan, the 
the title lie in beating the Presbyter- Philadelphia National League pitcher, to- 
lans. I day. Brennan added that since he sign

ed with the Chicago Federal* the Phila
delphia Club had offered him a salary In 

, excess of that to be paid him by Chicago, 
scheduled Tinker will be here tomorrow to talk 

hockey | with Brennan, and with Beals Becker, 
outfielder of the Philadelphia Nationals, 

the I who is coming from ’his home In Wichita.

BRUSSELLS IN FORM.

BRUSSELS, Jan. 22.—In a Lakeside 
League hockey game here tonight be
tween Teeswater and the home team the 
latter won by a score of 15 to 3.

Referee : Beulah Davidson.I QUEEN CITYS AT HIGH PARK.

Three Queen City rinks visited' High 
Park last night and won by 6 shots as 
follows:

Queen City—
Rev. R. N. Bums.. 9 C. Henderson, sk.16 
.1. P. Rogers, sk.. 10 H. Fairbanks, ek. 8 
W.W. Munn.sk...18 A. Mitchell, sk.. 8

37 Total

I fi BIDDING FOR BALL PLAYERS.
Peter Harrison, G. W. Ml 
Hart. The new arbiters

High Park—1 \
-

i AYR BEAT DRUMBO.
I

Total.It 31 AYR, Ont.. Jan. 22.—The 
O.H.A. intermediate game of 
played here tonight between Drumbo 
and Ayr was the fastest • of 
season. The locals were victorious by 
a score of 7 to 4. Referee Lome Fraser 
detected al-L the off-sides and gave a 
fair showing to all. - The line up: I STRATFORD. Jan. 22.—Scaforth and

Drumbo (4)—Goal, Krueger; right de- I Stratford juniors met here tonight in a 
fence, McTague; left defence,. Wedge; I championship game in the O.H.A. ser-
rover. Bnlkwell; centre, Kruegeri right I Les;.tJle homc •team winning 4 to 3. The
wing, Tavlor: left wing, Miller. half-time score was 1 to 1, and full time

Ayr (7)—Goal, Manson; right defence, “ to 2. In the extra ten minutes played
Stratford scored twice to Seaforth's once.

8 PENOYER WINS MATCH GAME.

Special matches are the order at the 
Athenaeum Club these day*. The first to 
bo staged was between Hei*> Penoyer and 
Geo. Robinson, Penoyer winning his game 
handily and putting up the nice average 
of 202 for the five games. Robinson 
averaged 186 2-5. Scores:
Penoyer ... 201 190 182 221 216—1010 
Robinson . . 187 ,178 169 181 217— 932

PRO BOUTS DRAW AT GALT.11 F
SIFTON CUP BASKETBALL.GALT, Jan. 22.—The bouts .tonight 

packed tho town hall. Harry Weetefby 
gave Private Rums a lot of weight andt'a 
knockout in the second round. Art Ed
monds beat Munro two out of three falls.

The City clerk’s department has chal
lenged the civic law department to a 
hockey match, and the game Is to be 
played next Tuesday afternoon.

STRATFORD WINS GROUP.
'fi ,

Black; left defence, Hawes; rover, Mes. . w
ton; centre, Bel 1 ; right wing, Cress; left I *,hi6 5?akes ^tr^-tfordthe winners of sec-

-Stitts. r,„„. ■ H*r-
Stratford (4): Goal. Cornell; right de

fence, Forbes; left defence, Durdett: 
rover, Allen; centre. La veil; right wing. 
Tobin; left wing. MacDonald.

Seaforth (3): Goal. Hinchley: right de- 
Riverdalo School Hockey League games 1 fence, Reid ; left defence, Hayes; rover 
played on Jan. 21: Senior—Kimberley 3. Sills; centre, MacKay: right wing Hab- 
Wlnchester 2. Intermediate—Kew Beach kirk: left wing, Hoffmann 
1. Bolton 0; Dufferln 3. Queen Alexandra Referee: Kinder, Preston.

Ii

GIGANTIC “LET GO” SHOE SALEREMOVAL HOCKEY GOSSIP *... ft
The following are the results of the

NOTICE dr

1
TRENTON OUTCLASSED.■ ■ All players of the Don Rowing Club

and Grand Trunk seniors of the Beaches j BELLEVILLE. Jan 22__Belleville and-!-'
League are requested to take notice of Trenton Junior O.H.Ai teams placed here 
the game tonight, which will be played this evening and it proved to be rather 
at the Don Flats instead of Wlllowvalc one-sided. In the first half the sentePfirk mi ... — - «..*11 -.*« «4 e 4 C Ol) e.4 I — — S 1 . A ■ « —'-t ’ | —
all players at e requested to be on hand I final score was* 10 ''to*’! 
early. ‘ feretT Dl ' Gllbcrt ot this "city

I
» ' - .

10-Day Sacrifice of Broken Lines Ladies’ and Men’s ShoesOn Tuesday, January 
20th, we will open for 
business in our new 
store, 7 EAST BL00R 
STREET. With in
creased storage facili
ties we will be able to 
carry a much larger 
and more varied stock 
of foreign and domestic 
wines and spirits.

The game wll/start at S.30,^and | wa* 6 to 2 in"favor of BeltevHle^and

In Belleville's 
was ra

the
a Business here has grown consistently since we opened our doors at 

123 Yonge, and of late It has been beyond all expectations. We have 
consequently a huge gtesk of broken line*—this season's styles—that 
roust, positively sell now to make way for spring shipments arriving 
dally, hence the sensational price cuts below. Although we have not. 
all sizes In any one line, we have your site In one or other of the 

^advertised lots—all of which are truly wonderful values. Below we 
give brief description ot line* offered hi this Immense 10-day clearance.

FOR LADIES AND MEN—Tans and Mack calf, laced and buttons* 
also patent winter weights—heavy rlscol soles' (waterproof). Every 
style worn at this season, te shown In our windows. No old stock, 
but up-to-the-minute styles in reliable Owl shoe qualities. Inspection 
will promptly convince you of the merit of these values. Don’t hesi
tate about coming and feel under no obligation to buy—we welcome 
your careful scrutiny. It’s seldom we put on a sal«k but when we do 
it s a real money-saver. Let's prove It.

8 EATON FIVE AT STRATFORD.
If T.B.C. FIVEPIN LEAGUESTRATFORD, Jan. 22.—Good team

work, sure passing and an inclination I Rexallltes__>
toward rough work made an interesting Hatilt 
contest of the basketball match tonight McCoubréy 
between the Eaton Athletic Club of To-1 Armstrong 
ronto and the local W.O.B.A. interme-1 Whyte . 
diates. Eatons won by 33 to 29. The I Wheeler 
game was a hard fought one. Referee, |
J. Preston. Totals

The teams : ’ Flying Post
Eatons (33) : Hunter. Stanley, Tomp- Lundy . 

kins. Meat. Garrick. 1 Kyle
Stratford (29): Reynolds. Babb, Demp-1 Sale ... . .. 

soy, McDonald, Atkins.

'1If* - T 1
......... 147 112 118— 377

143 87 141— 371
118— 362 

151 87 107— 348
sl 125 122— 328

129 115

!

.... 654 526 606—1786 Regular 

4.00 Shoes 

Ladies’ and Men’s

Regular 
4.50 & 5.00 Shoes 
Ladies’ and Men’s

Regular 

5.00 Shoe 
Laches’ and Men’s

i 2 3 T'l Regular 

6.00 Shoe 
Ladies’ and Men’s

Regular 

7.00 Shoe 
Ladies’ and Men’s

.... 100 110
.. 101 128

97— 307 
100— 329 

„A 96 148— 362
... 109 101 141— 364

- 127 124 113— 364

108
Duthie ... . 
Miller.............

RIVERSIDES CLEVERELYI /
DEFEAT VICTORIAS. Totals ................. 645 559 599—1703

T.B.C. BUSINESS LEAGUE
■i w“Let Go" Sale PriceThe Riversides cleverly beat the Vic

torias in the Intermediate O.H.A. game
at Ravina rink last night by 7 to 6. Vies R G MacLean— 
were beet the first half, leading at the Parités'
Interval 3 to 2. and turning over River- Anderson " 
aides started their combination work- Watson 
ing and thus gained the lead. There Dodds 
were many men laid off for unintentional Foster ...

The teams : \
Riversides (7): Turner. Roesnr, Stuart,

Hall. Chester. Riddell. Woodcock.
Victorias (6); Clam merer.

“Let Go- Sale Price “Let Go- Sal* Price “Let Go- Sals Price V:“Let Qe" Safe Prtc#
l 2

2.99
3 T'l 

... 224 361 190— 575
.. 179 138 159— 476
.. 166 136 146— 448
... 155 170 384— 509
... 168 142 283— 648 4.49 4.99T. H. GEORGE!

I
Totals ... ,,,, 883 747 "912-^2561

.7. Curry - Co.— 1 2 3 T'l
Black ...............
J. Curry ,,, ,
R. Cufry ,,,,, 202
Stitt ,,,
Ryan ,,,

7 East Bloor Street
TELEPHONES / Ner* lee 

X North 47»# Owl Shoe Store191 171 194— 146
180 144 134— 458

185 157— 044, 159 17» 131— 469.... 161 18» 177—51.)

Edward 123 Yonge St.Burns,
Smith. McLean, Campbell. Joyce, Junes.

Referee: J. Moxon. Just Below 
Arcade

1

Cook,
*47 Eaton’* i* opposite the 14 Berbers, the 

etMy AM-Mirror Berber Shop. Tot*M .... *33 860 793—2536

I

Men’s Fur-lined Coats 
and Furs

Shells are ot fine custom-tailored cloths.

Muskrat lined. Regular f 65 to 1165.

Mink lined. Regular $250 to $850 .... QnC“Third Off
Natural Canadian Coon. Regular $66 to One“Thîrd Off
Canadian Beaver, natural and plucked, ftna_Tk;rll Off 

Regular $800 to $460 .................................. Vne 1 mra Vn

Fur Cape, Collars and Gauntlets............. One-Third Off
Motor Rugs, Limousine Rugs and f|n-_TL:rJ 

Coachmen's Furs ............................... t.,. vnc 1 mra VI1

One-Third Off

f

Chartii
Fa

CHARll 
won todal 
race. Ptl 
handicap.! 
Cor tblrq 
outside tl 

FIRST 1 
and up. d

1. Comll 
to 6 and]

2. Theol 
to 1 and]

I. Moles 
$ and 3 J 

Time 4
Beachey, I 
Cook. F»4 
Fawn. Ell 
Protagord 

SEJCONl 
olds and I 

L Rye I 
1 to 1 ail 

$. Dr. i 
to S and I 

8. Laurl 
» and 1 1 

Time l| 
Terre. nJ 

THIRD] 
and up, J 

1. Sylvd 
1 and out 

Ï. Ethel 
« to 2 an]

3. Blacll
7 to 6 an] 

Time l.|
Jacob Bu] 
and VptrJ 

FOURT] 
Handicap] 
longs:

1. Prinr]
to 1. 6 td

2: Bra vl 
». * to 11 

3. Coy, 
wren.

Time tl 
Counterpd 
Caugh HU 

FIFTHri 
upwards,

1. Dr. J
8 to 6 an]

2. Tom
4 tq 1 and

3. Stent] 
and 3 to

Time 1. 
Sherlock 
Sweet Tie
Lou also 

SIXTH 
upward, e

1. -Chari 
( and 1 tj

2. Earl 
to 1. 2 t

3. Fran» 
I. 7 to 5 
„ .Time 1 
Light, Md

Favo

Y JUAREd 
, themeelvel 

today, ] 
fourth raq 
mary; ] 

FIRST 1 
longe: |

1. Barbel 
5 add 2 ti

2. Comm 
2, » to 2

81 Yale, 
and l toJ 

Time .41 
Lady Be 
Wahlaoty 

SECONH
1, Weya 

2 and 1 td
2. Ethel) 

2 and 7 to] 
. 3. Shard 
2 to 1 an]

Time l.J 
Shorty Nl 
gren, Geld 
Topland, 1 
ran.

THIRD
longe:

1. Blrka 
and 7 to 1

2. Barba 
1, * to 51

3. Dick 
even and

Time 1. 
Santa Mel 
treal. Mu] 

FOURT1 
furlongs:

1. Royal 
to 3 and J

2. Barsa 
S and 71

8. Zlm,
T to 10.

Time 1. 
•ell. Quid] 

FIFTH ] 
T. Little 

to 10 and
2. Herpd 

and 6 to
3. Lofty 

, 1, 7 to 5
Time 1.

I

il

*'

BASKETBALL TONIGHT.

The strong McGill basketball 
team that beat Queen’s last week 
42 to 16, arc playing Varsity at 
the Central Y. gym. at 8 o'clock 
tonight. There will be a pre
liminary game between Varsity 
II. and Western University.

GROUP NO. 4 TODAY.

The following i» the draw for 
Tankard Group No. 4. made laet 
night by Acting Umpire A. E. 
Heuetis, to be played today at 
the Granite rink:

—Semi-Final. 9 a.m.—
Queen City v. High Park, Ice 

2 and 3. , ' . .
Aberdeen v. Toronto, Ice 4 and o.
Final at 2 p.m. between the 

winners.
X
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-AY MORNING

Da HERMIS Today’s Entriesn WINS HANDICAPt î
AT JUAREZ.*i

!i JUAREZ, Mex., Jan. 22.-~Entries for 
tomorrow:tier, in Last Race, Only 

Favorite to Win at Pal
metto Park.

FIRST RACE—Selling,
olds, seven furlongs:
Vava.......................103 Angle D 103•Mystic Boy........105 Austrl ................... ....
Attica.....................108 Largo .'.'V.
Bertha V...............108 Ya Hy Tip ....108
K|ck-;................... UO Patrick F. ............ 110
Francis.................110 Meachach
Dalston................. ns

I three.year-

108,,
« 108A

CHARLESTON. Jan. 32—Not a favorite 
won today until Chartier landed the last 
race. Prince Hermls at 4 to 1 won the 

r handicap. Brave Cunarder eecond and 
1 Cos- third, with the short price horse* 

outside the money. Summary:
FIRST RACE—Purse $300. 4-year-old* 

and up. selling. 614 furlongs:
1. Coming Coon, 117 (Byrne), 7 to 3, 7 

to 5 and 7 top 10.’
$. Theo. Cook, 113 (Ward). 8 to 1. 3 

to 1 and 8 to 6.
I. Molsant. 112 (Nathan). 3 to 1, 6 to 

$ and 3 to 5.
Time 1.10 1-5. La 

Beachey. Surpass. Cherryeeed, - Bohby 
Cook. Fasces, Jennie Well*. Hans Creek, 
Fawn, Elsie. Herndon, Lady Etna and 
Protagoras also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $300, 3-year- 
olds and up, selling, 6 furlongs:

1. Rye Straw, 120 (McTaggart), 8 to -1, 
1 to 1 and even,

1. Dr. Kendall, 108 (Buxton), 4 to 1, $ 
to 6 ahd 3 to 5.

3. Laura, 101 (Neandcr), 11 to 10, 1 to 
I and 1 to 5.

Time 1.10. Jezail, GoUlwogg, Belle 
Terre, Nelrose and Barium also

THIRD RACE—Purse 8300, 4-year-old* 
and up. selling. 514 furlongs:

1. Sylvestris, 167 (Ward), 6 to 5, 1 to 
1 and out.

2. Ethelburg II.. 104 (Sumter), 10 to 1, 
• to 2 and 3 to 2.

». Black Chief,
7 to 5 and 3 to 5.

Time 1.09 1-5. Corn Cracker. Jacquln.
Jacob Bunn. Irishtown, Satyr, Auto Maid 
and Votes also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $300, Clemson 
Handicap, 3-year-oldn and up, 6 fur
longs:

1. Prince Hermls, 110 (McTaggart), 4 
to 1. 6 to 6 and 3 to 5.

2. Brave Cunarder, 104 (Buxton), 6 to 
$. 2 to 1 and even.

3. Coy, 107 (Goose), 6 to 1, 2 to 1 and
even.

Time 1.14 2-5. Monocacy. Sherwood, 
h Counterpart, Deposit, John P. Nixon and 

Caugh Hill also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds 

upward*, selling, purse $300, one mile:
1. Dr. Jackson, 109 (McCahey), 9 to 2,

8 to 8 and 7 to 10.
2. Tom Hancock, 86 (Sumter), 10 to 1, 

4 tq 1 and 8 to 5.
3. Stentor, 104 (Corrcy), 2 to 1, 4 to 5 

and 3 to 5.
Time 1.44 1-5.

113

/ M SECOND RACK—-Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, fillies and mares, one mile:
Florence Birch.' "lo! Rose" O’Neil 103

Frieze.. ..................103 Startler ................ 103
ITrSula Emma.;..103 M. Coghlll ...

-............103 Star Berta ...
Sadie Shapiro...,uo Downland .... 
Pretty Dale..........

■mHi

wmk
nËjm

105i-3
105
110

HO H. Hawkins ....110 
RACE—Purse, three-year-olds, 

5% furlongs: x
Kfsland.....................100 Big Lumax ....100
Chupadero............... 102 Willie Horse ...102
Alvls ........................105 Janlel
JÏ- o'Fortune........... 112 Othello

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, handicap, seven furlongs:
MiltonRoblee.... 97 C. Marchmont .105
Truly.........................110 Mlmorloso

FIFTH RACE—Soiling, four-year-olds 
and up, six furlongs:
•Ferrons. HmrifeamÉÜ

Aurora, Clem

110

) 1150

t 114

_ ... -105 ‘Ben Stone ........ ..
Jewel of Asia.... 107 Bye White ........ 107
Lady Pender.......... 107 Colquitt
Canape..................... 110 Cloak
Arbutus.------------- 110 Selesta .......................
Princ. Industry. .110 Thistle B..............110
Zulu...
Ramsy.

107

ran. 109
110!

i 110

i • .118 Flying ..
...U2X

SIXTH RACE—Selling, four-year-olds 
and up, one mile:
Husky Lad..............104 Key ....................
Transparent..... 105 Ocean Queen .. .107
Acumen.................... 112

•Five pounds apprentice claimed.
\\ Gather dear; track fast.

112

101 (Watkins). 7 to 2,
■<* 4 I

105

AT CHARLESTON.
#

CHARLESTON, S.C., Jan. 22.—Entries 
for tomorrow are as follows:
< FIRST RACE—Purse $300, three-year- 
old maidens, selling, six furlongs :
L. Kirkcaldy.... .107 Colfax .........
B. Normandy.... 101 Mike Cohen
Malik.............
•Magic Star.
Good Will...

SKCO 
year-old 
•Lan ce w

i ..105
.103and 108 Caraquet .............106

96 Athletic Girl ..103
..106

Np RACE—Purse $300. three- 
1 maidens, selling, six furlongs:
rood.........106 Baby Sister ....101

Kettle Druih.........110 Single Ray
•Gallant Boy........ 102 *B. of Rags.... 98
•The Parson......... 98 Water Lad .........110
Peacock.................. 103

THIRD RACE—Purse $300. four-year- 
olds and up, selling, six furlongs:
Beach Sand...........115 Troy Weight . .112
T. In the Straw'...115 Golden Prince.. 112
Floral Crown.... 115 «Old Hank ..........107
La Sain Relia... .105 Yankee Pooh . .112
•CapL Jinks.........107 Sager ..........
Coming Coon... .115 Plain Ann .
Ba touch.............112 ‘Lady Orlmar. .104
•Prospect................ 167

FOURTH RACE—Purse $350, three- 
year-olds and up, selling, handicap, 
seven furlongs:
R. Meteor.
Salon.........
Verena...
Good Day.

FIFTH RACE—Purse $300, four.year- 
olds and up, selling, one mile:
•Our Nugget.......... 105 Tom King ..
Benedictine............115 «Cynosure ............. 107
S. Bernard..... ..112 Woodcraft ........... 112
Yankee Pooh
L. M. Eckert 

SIXTH RACE—Purse $300, four-year-
olds and up, selling, one mile:
M. Angelo................ 115 Silicic .....................112
Ruisseau..................112 Barn Dance
Stealaway...............107 «Bon. 1 Blolse ...106
Flel...............102 Gagnant ......*105
Eaton.,..........115 -,

•Apprentice allowance of five pounds' 
claimed.

Weather clear: track fast.

Mi t

d
it” 106

an^Klndei

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up-wî5?' ««“ins. purae $300. one mile: 

idhiartoe2 103 (Cortcy>' 11 to 5, 4 to

<
table

i.
$ en
to^'toVan^evèn. (Burlln*ame>’ 6 

$. Frank Hudson, 105 (McCahey), 18 to 
o, 7 to 5 and 3 to 5.iSrUiK ft* K,.»»

1er. .116
.110

Favorites Win Four
Races at Juarez

.112 Ancon 
. 96 Star Actress . .106 
. 93 Blwah ............. ..101

107

Shoes . 96

$4.00AND ...112JUAREZ. Jan. 22.—Favorites surprised 
themselves by winning four races here 
today. Royal Dolly repeated In the 
fourth race, that had a good field. Sum- 
tnary :

FIRST Three and a half fur
longs: r. 1 v»

1. Barbarlta, 1*7 (Waver), 5 to 2, 4 to 
5 and 2 to 6.

2 Commauretta. 107 (Dominick), 9 to 
2, 8 to 2 and 7 to 10.

3. Yale, 112 (McCabe), | to 1, 7 to 10 
and 1 to 4.,

Time .41 1-6. Hlmyar Lass, Category, 
Lady Benzol. Asa Herndon, Ovmead 
Wahlaoty also ran.

SECOND RACE—One mile:
1. Weyanoke, 110 (Loftus), 6 to 5, 1 to 

2 and 1 to 4.
2. Ethclda, 110 (McCabe), 6 to 1, 5 to 

2 and 7 to 5.
3. Sharper Knight, 107 (Estep), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
Tittne 1.39. George Karme. Mawr Lad, 

Shorty Northcut, Jim Cafferata. Dahl- 
gren, Gellco, Miami, Marshall Tlghman 
Topland, Wicket and Great Jubilee also 
ran. —

INGE STREET.

IT 112 Beach Sand ...116
112

LAMB ..112
nd Yonge Sts. >

o
Quick Servie*. 
11.30 to ».

5 TO 7.30 P.M. 
rled Menu.

#d7

Finn, Sir Alvescot and High Street also

SIXTH RACE—One mile:
1. Rockdale, 107 (Wobds), 5 to 1, 3 to 

2 and 7 to 10.
2. C. W. Kennon, 112 (Loftus), 6 to 1, 

2 to 1 and even.
3. Mazurka, 107 (H1U), 30 to 1, 10 to 

1 and 6 to 1.
Time 1.39 1-5. Sister Florence, O. E. 

Norvelle, Pontefract, Frazzle and Stanley 
8. also ran.

Umps
ing Cam]

V

22.—The umpiring ^ 
raining quartern of 1 
;ue Clubs were an-. • 
aident Ed. G. Ber
th ree new umpired J 

which consists of 
Carpenter, W. F. 1 

i. William Halligan, ,, 
rrtoon, G. W. Miller i 
le new arbiter* are ' 
n the New England , 
:>m the New Yortt ,1 
1er, from the Caro- a

s selected by the- | 
league are a* fol- if 
ttte, N.C." : Roche*-!!* 

Toronto, Manu»: Ç 
cal. CharlotteevMtoH 
prlngfl. Va. ; Provi- 
: Newark, Colum- 

, Durham, N.C. ; a!

i Lee will clash to 
stup game at mMn
ill players are re- 
id early.

THIRD RACE—Five and a half fur
longs: * .

1. Blrka. 108 (Dreyer), 5 to 1, 3 to 2
end 7 to 10. =*

2. Barbara Lane, 108 (McCabe), 2 to 
1, 3 to 5 and 1 to 4.

». Dick Dodle. 107 (Taplln), 3 to 1, 
even and 7 to 10.

Time 1.07. Auntie Curl, Fellna, Droll. 
Santa Meca, Clarlbell, La Estrella, Mon
treal, Muy Buena and Ceos also ran.

FOURTH RACE—San Jose Purse, 6% 
furlongs:

1. Royal Dolly, 107 (Tapliin), 7 to 10, 1 
to 3 and out.

2. Bftrsac, 100 (Matthews), 9 to 1, 6 to 
1 and 7 to 10.

3. Zlm, 105 (Carter), 8 to 1, 5 to 2 and 
7 to 10.

Time 1.05 3-5. Blrdman, Gordon Rus
sell. Quidnunc and Closer also ran.

FIFTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Little Jane. 101 (Claver), 11 to 5, 7 

to 10 and 1 to.3.
2. -Herpes IQi (Feeney), 8 to 1, 3 to 1

and 6 to 6.
3. Lofty Heywood, 108 (Gcntrv), 4 to 

1, 7 to 6 and l to 2.
Time 1.12 4-5.

ORCHARD ST. FOOTBALL CLUB.

meeting of the Orchard St. Football 
will be held at the Baraca Club

A
Club
house, 24 Hudson avenue, tonight, at 8 
o'clock. All last season's player* and 
any - wishing to join the team jrlll be 
made welcome.

|2.70 Buffalo and Return, $2.25 Niagara
Falls and Return, Saturday, Jan. 24.
Tickets good leaving Toronto on 

Grand Trunk 9.00 a-m. fast express. 
Saturday, Jan. 24. This train carries 
parlor-library-buffet car and modern 
first-class coaches, arriving Buffalo 
12.30 noon. Tickets are valid to return 
on regular trains up to and Including 
Monday, Jan. 26. Those desiring to 
spend the week-end should not miss 
this» opportunity.

Secure your tickets at city ticket of
fice, northwest corner King apd Yonge 
streets. Phone Main 4209. 2345La/ly McBride. Gold
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lr= Sixteen Teams in 
M* Y* M; Ae League

The World's Selections I
BT CEUTAUB. | Come

SaturdayCHARLESTON

CohOT87 RACE—Colfax, Mike

SEJCOND RACE—Gallant Boy, Kettle 
Drum, Peacock.

THIRD RACE--Comlng Coon. Plain 
Ann, Troy Weight.

FOURTH RACE—Royal 
con, Salon.
Y™Hpo”hCE-OUr NU8,et’ Cyn0BUre' 

SIXTH RACE—Stealaway, Fiel, Ruis
seau.

r*

The Methodist Young Men’s Associa
tion Hockey League has adopted the fol
lowing schedule. The senior series has 
three teams, while the Intermediate 
boasts of nine In two districts. Four 
teams will try conclusions in the junior:

Benlsr.

TO if

EATON'S wr, TO i
H-VKIM3 GCOKZ V

Meteor, An-

Club. Rink.
Wesley ...................................  Clinton
Clinton .......................................Clinton
St. Pauls ..............................  Varsity

St. Pauls at Wesley, Jan. 15 (9 to 10). 
Clinton at St. Pauls, Jan. 19 (9 to 10). 
Wesley at Clinton, Jan. 23 (9 to 10). 
St. Pauls at Clinton, Jan. 27 (9 to 10). 
Wesley at St. Pauls, Feb. 2 (9 to 10). 
Clinton at Wesley, Feb. 5 (9 to 10).

Rink.
. Little Vic.
,. Aura Lee 
. Broadview 
........  Clinton

Costs the dealer more tfhan 
others, (but bears the trade 
mark ol “QUALITY/’

FOR

Snow ShoesJUAREZ
FIRST RACE—Ya Hy Yip, Angle D„ 

Dalston. „
t,n8aBCH°e?eDn ^ PhllM-

THIRD RACE—Fool o’ Fortune, Alvls, 
Big Lumax.

FOURTH RACBrr-Col. Marchmont, Ml
morloso, Truly.

FIFTH RACE—Colquitt,
Zulu.

SIXTH RACE—Ocean Queen, Acumen, 
Husky Lad.

Skis
Club.

Eim .............. .
Eaton Memorial
Wood green .........
Clinton .................

Elm at Eaton Memorial, Jan. 12 (8 to

Curling Stones 
Toboggans

GEO. J. FOY. LIMITED, DISTRIBUTORS, TORONTOEye White,
»).

Woodgreen at Clinton, Jan. 15 (9 to
10)..

Clinton at Elm, Jan. 20 (8 to 9). 
Woodgreen at Eaton Memorial, Jan. 

19 (8 to 9).
Eaton. Memorial at Clinton, Jan. 39 (9 

to 10).
Elm at Woodgreen, Jan. 30 (8 to 9). 
Clinton at Woodgreen, .Feb. 3 (8 to 9). 
Eaton Memorial at Elm, Feb. 8 (8 to

REWARDGAMES TONIGHT £25m?i3Ë§
Kti&ssurMssa
dntuily u« >h«M b, wnt «net
tVWS«8i.3Ei£
■m MMhMMagb

DORIS B. WINS
FREE-FOR-ALL O.H.A.

—Senior—
Varsity at St Michaels.

—Intermediate— 
Peterboro at Belleville.
Niagara Falls Club at Welland. 
Dunnville at Port Colborne.

' Guelph O.A.C. at Berlin.
Parle at Ingereoll.
Brantford at St. Thomas. 
Woodstock at London.
Goderich at St. Mary’s.

—Junior—

I

9).
ZWoodgreen at Elm. Feb. 10 (8 to 9). 

Clinton at Eaton Memorial, Feb.^S (8

Elm at Clinton, Feb. 16 (9 to 10). 
Eaton Memorial at Woodgreen, Feb. 

$7 (8 to 9).

Six Races Decided on Closing 
Day of Ice Races at, 

Montreal.

DR. STEVENSONlid ♦
Specialist on Urinary, Blood and Nerve 

Diseases. Tree** men only. Quick re
lief and. permanent results at lowest seat. 
171 KINO BT. BAST • - TORONTO

Intermediate.
—Western Division—

XI K.C.I. at Plcton. 
Peterboro at 
St. Andrews

Club.
Westmoreland,-..Dovercourt Park 

Clinton
South Parkdale ............... 7 Varsity
Howard Park .......................................
Euclid... .Shaw & Arthur streets 

Westmoreland^at Wesley, Jan. 20 (8 to

Rink.x Kingston.
at Ü.C.C.

Berlin at New Hamburg.
Simcoo at Niagara Falls.
Paris at Woodstock.
Waubaushene at Cold water.
Midland at Victoria Hartror.
Orillia at Colltngwood.

.-ubile School League 
—Commercial Junior—

Givens at Wellealey.p
— Minor Junior—

Davlsvtile at Egllnton.
Commercial Leaau*

Kodaks at Robins.
Civic League 

—Senior—
Arlington at Rlverdale.
Dovercourt at Osier.

—Intermediate—
SL Ann at East Toronto.

Metropolitan League .
Aurora at Sutton.
Newmarket at Richmond HilL 

Stormont Association 
AlVStare at Wllllamstown.

Toronto Hockey League 
—Senior-

Senators at North Toronto.
St Andrews A at St. Andrews B.

—Juvenile—
Caps at Aura Lee.

Mercantile League 
Brocks at Alkenheads.

Northern League 
VVIarton at Cheeley. •
Mlldmay at Port Elgin.
Lletowel at Milverton.
Lenwood at Elmira.
Harrleton at Wlngham.
Mount Forest at Palmerston.

Maritime Pro. League 
Crescents at Sydney.

Interprovlnclal 
Aberdeens at Britannlaa.

General Finance League 
National Trust at Union Trust.
Trusts ft Guarantee ajt Toronto Gen

eral.
Pacific Coast Pro.

Victoria at Westminster.
Beaches League

. — Senion—
R.Cf at Grand Trunks, 8.30, at

MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—(Staff special.)
The weather for the wind-up of the 

Ice racing could not possibly have been 
Better,
day on account of the storm the day 
perfect and the track the best 
meeting. There were three races left 
over from Wednesday, two of them 
finished, and the 2.14 pace that had not 
been started. These, with the card for 
the last day, v.ls., 2.19 trot, free for all 
pace and two.mile race to sleighs, made 
a long program, and It was past 
down when the final heat 
the unfinished

RICORD’S SPECIFICWesleyr*
X ;

For the special ailments of men 
Kidney and Bladder troubles, 
per bottle. Sole agency.

. Urinary, 
trios $1.0*

Schofield'» Drug Store
Utftt

\After the postponement yester.
9).\was 

of the South Parkdale at Euclid, Jan. 16 (7 to 
3-30).

Wesley at South Parkdale, Jan. 27 (9 
to 10).

Euclid at Howard Park, Jan. 27 (9 to10).
South Parkdale at Westmoreland, Feb. 

2 (8.80 to 10).
Howard Park at Wesley, Feb. 3 (8 to

\ \ ELM STREET, 
TORONTO.un- |!X

IRival Ball Leagues 
Talk War Methods

4-foot Skis, Norway pine. Per 
pair..........
6-toot Ski* Norway pine. Per 
pair ... .
8-foot Skis, Norway pine. Per 
pair ?................ ........................ 3.00
6-foot Skis, magnolia wood, 
strong and nicely finished. Per 
pair..........
8-foot Skis, magnolia wood, well 
finished, strong and with a good 
spring. Per pair
8-foot Skis, specially selected 
white ash, very strong, with good 
arch, and well, finished. Per 
pair
Ski Hailes*. Per set, each .. 1.25

Toboggan», Snow- 
ahoee and Curling 
Stones. Sale priced 
for clearance.

. ... 1.26
■un-

was over. Of

BKr"th»1’,! . A.Lawan^ came alon* and won
tne final, thus winning the race. This

Mie..ha.8, wc* three races In one week.
neeJ !,^1C>L°,nî unfinished 2.80
todayafter Aa ne had won the’first heat

mJw wl ?ace .?-ae a Ereat betting race, 
“ajor Woolworth was the favorite, with 
Prince Rupert eecon d choice. Before 
the first heat the field was selling even 
money against the favorite. The major 
won the first two heats quite handily. 
In the first heat, Peters, the driver of 
prince Rupert, laid up so deliberately 
that he was fined $25. For the third 
heat he was out on the bit and won. 
making, the backers of the Major fell 
nervous. Prince Rupert sold 'favorite 
for the final heat and the field against 
him as good as 3 to 1. but when they 
got the word. Hubbard; the driver ol 
Major, set In behind and at the proper 
time went after the Prince Rupert horse 
and beat him handily.

The free for^11 did not look too good, 
altho the favdFlte, Hal B. Jr., was not 
up to a race. Doris B. won, Hal B. Jr. 
second and Bleworth R. third.

Jennie W. won the race to sleighs, 
with King Gazette second açd Sir Tho
mas third. Summary follows!

The Summary.
2.25 class—Trotting (carried over from 

Tuesday), 3 in 5, purse $400.
Arawanr.a, W. R. Fleming,

Watervllle, N.Y..................
Wood points, D. A. Mc-

Ewen, London, Ont...........
Prinée Ingomar, B. F.

White, East Aurora .... 1 3 4 3 4 
O. R. Spinks, E. R. Rowe,

Montpelier, 0........................ 4 2 2 4 3
Time 2.27%^2.26, 2.29(4, 2.25(4, 2.22(4. 
2.30 class—Pacing (carried over from 

Tuesday), 3 In 5, purse $400:
Miss Alcyone, R. J. Patter

son, Toronto ...........
Alai ne, A. B. Martin,

deroga .........................
Ralph McKerron, D. Fraser,

Youville, Que..............................
The Moose, D. A. McEwen,

London, Ont........................
Daisy C., J. 8. Charbonneau,

Ottawa .........................................
Time 2.26(4, 2.24(4, 2.24(4,
2.14 class—Pacing. 3 In 6,

Ma). Woolworth, J. H. Lynch,
Norwich, N.Y................

Prince Rupert. D. Peters,
Blenheim, Ont............................

Daisy At Law, U. Morley,
Dundas, Ont................................

Frankie Bogash, O. Clempnt,
Quebec .........................................

Hetty Green. T. H. Porter,
Malone. N.Y. ............................

Apll Dell, H. Cannon, Ed
monton, Alta............................... 4 6 6 ro
Time 2.19(4. 2.17(4, 2.19(4, 2,19(4.
2.19 class—Trotting, 3 In 5, purse $400: 

Fleming,

19).
Westmoreland at Euclid, Feb. 9 (7 to’ 

8.30).
South Parkdale at Howard Park, Feb. 

9 (8 to 9).
Euclid at Wesley, Feb. 17 (8 to 9).
Howard Park at Westmoreland, Feb. 

16 (8.80 to 10).
Wesley at W 

to 10).
Euclid at South Parkdale, Feb. 20 (9 

to 10).
South Parkdale at Wesley, Feb. 27 (S 

to 9).
Howard Park at Euclid, Feb. 23 (7 to 

8.30). ,
Westmoreland at South Parkdale, Feb, 

24 (9 to 10).
Wesley at Howard Park, March 2 (» 

to 10).
Euclid at Westmoreland, March 4 (8.80 

to 10).
Howard Park at South Parkdale, 

March 6 (9 to 10).
Wesley at Euclid, March 9 (7 to 8.80).
Westmoreland at Howard Park, March 

9 (8 to 9). .

Club. Rink.
St. Pauls ..........................  Aura Lee
Clinton ....................................  Clinton
South Parkdale ................... Varsity
Davlsvllle ............... North Toronto

St. Pauls at Davlsvllle, Jan. 22 (9 to

... 2.00
1

CHICAGO. Jan, 22.—Outlaw and or
ganized ball considered war measure* 
here today.

The Federal League, with a general 
outline of Its plan* .already drawn up. 
prepared to fight against the Philadel
phia Nationals signing of Wm. KHllfer.

The American Association, holding an 
annual meeting to select a schedule com
mittee and take

.. 3.00 estmoreland, Feb. 18 (8.30

4.50 Iup other routine busi
ness. accomplished none of the things 
on Its program, but devoted It* brief 
formal meeting and a number of informal 
talk* to consideration 
to be used In the baseball war.

An attack of 1 lines* prevented Mike • ; 
Cantillon, the Minneapolis representa
tive, from attending the meeting, tho 
he was In Chicago. Cantillon’s exper
ience in discussion of eched 
him valuable at such meetln; 
said, hence the brevity of the

L
7.00 of radical methods

ules made 
g§, It was 
s(session.

AUSTRALIA TENNIS TEAM.
MELBOURNE, Australia, Jan. 21—S. 

N. Douât ha* been chosen to play for 
Australia in the contest* for the "Dwight 
F. Davis lawn tennis cup. Norman E. 
Brookes, A. W. Dunlop and Anthony F. 
Wilding had already agreed to 
pete.

Junior.
I

com-
10). Don 1Clinton at South Parkdale, Jan. 23 (9 
to 10).

South Parkdale at SL Pauls, Jan. 20 
(9 to 10).

Davlsvllle at Clinton, Jan. 30 (9 to 10). 
SL Pauls at South Parkdale, Jan. SO

(9 to 10).
Clinton at St. Pauls, Feb. 4 ($ to 9). 
South Parkdale at Davlsvllle, Feb. 7 

(ft to 10).
Clinton at Davlsvllle. Feb. 12 (9 to 10). 
Davlsvllle at SL Pauls, Feb. 16 (9 to

/ D Aura^Lee at Kew Beach, 7.80, at Kew 
Gardens.

ASYLUM- WON FROM WORLD
Asylum— 1 2 3 T’l «

Bulkeley ... ......... 192 185 235— 612
Willis .........................  248 205 223— 671
McKay....................... 267 266 267— 800

Totals ................ 602 *666 "725—2083
World— 1 2 3 T’l

Pattleon I.............. .. 267 208 257— 732
James ...1 ...............  196 22? 268— 592
Hamly........................ 207 245 164— etc

/ I —Intermediate—
Yorks at Coxwell*. 8.30, at Morley Ave. 

rink.
* >2 112 1

—Juvenile— „ ,
Waverleys at St. Johns, 7.00. at East

T<Aura° Lee^kt North Rlverdale, 7.15, at 

Don Flats.

Ûj3 4 3 1 2
*«.

HAMILTON IN OLD TIME FORM.
T.Sz.rs’osriL'œA’réu

In their old time form, which means that 
they are playing their great game which 
won for them the Canadian championship 
last year. That the West End sentons, 
which will play them on Saturday night 
on the West End floor will certainly have 
to travel some and also be in the best 
of condition to go the limit. Last night 
the West End seniors had a workout 
against the university five, and they will 
f. iso be on the job tonight for a live prac
tice. There Is a great deal of Interest 
around the building regarding this game.

10)./ \ South Parkdale at Clinton, Feb. 20 (9
to 10).

St. Pauls at Clinton, Feb. 27 (9 to 10). 
Davlsvllle at South Parkdale, Feb. 27 

(9 to 10).

681 689-2040
2 3 T’l

268 18$— 679
269— $12 

243 153 267— 753
785 ~7V4—2244 

2 8 T1
Macdonald ............... 257 214 248— 719
Pierce........................ 209 148 178— 835
Barry.......................... 208 225 26ft— 692
" Totals ................ 674 r 587 685—1946

IRISH RIFLE CLUB

The Irish Rifle Club will hold their first 
Indoor rifle match on Saturday, Jan. 24. 
from 2.30 to 4.80 p.m„ at the armories 
when two teams of the club will clash. 
The committee request every 
be on hand. Captains, Aid. 
and Thos. Vance.

Totals ................ 670
Asylum—

Whltty ...
Platt ... .
Koosh ....JM'

1I‘ l ... 233
’fipon- 113 1 279 264

3 3 12
Totals ................ 745

World—
WEST END Y. ACTIVITIES.

Altho there Is good skating, etc., the 
physical activities of the association are 
In full swing and largely attended. The 
following is just an outline of what has 
happened and what will take place In 
a day or so. 1

Basketball—The Business Men’s League 
is certainly close and interesting. The 
result of the games yesterday were : 
Browns won two from Blues, and Reds 
won one and lost one to Greens. The 
Hamilton business men will play the 
West End Business Men a visit on Fri
day night of this week. Two basketball 
tqqms will be brought, and a bowling 
team. After the games «upper will be 
served.

What promises to be a great game will, 
be played on the West End floor on Sat
urday night of this week when the fast 
Hamilton Y.M.C.A. seniors will line up 
against the West End senior team.

Athletics__The senior 'weekly "
cap, team and individual athletic 
are certainly making 
a greater number of 
ed than ever before. The following 1* a 
summary :

60 yard potato race—1, F. Parks, han
dicaps 2 secs. Time 14 secs.: 2, I. An
thony, handicap 2 seca., time 14 1-5; 3, 
C. Keeber, handicap 1 2-5 secs., time 
14 2-5. Actual—G. Puddy, 14 4-5.

The team result up to date Is:, 1, H. 
Phillips, 470 points; 2, H. Adam. 407: », 
F. Bowe. 398; 4. E. Archibald. 390; 5, I. 
Bums, 390; 6. M. Wilson. 360.

The event for next week will be the 
running high Jump.

Wrestling.—The wrestling committee 
have a sanction to run an open meet In 
the large gymnasium on Saturday night, 
Feb. 7.

A limited number only of 8 and 
10-foot "Dreadnought" Tobog
gans, with three half - round 
Iron runners. Very strong and 
f*t. Sale price....................5.60
*d a few “Red Deer" Tobog
gans, with three half-round 
wooden runners. Very strongly 
made and nicely shaped. Sale 
price, each ..................

2 4 2 3 1
4 2 6 4
5 5 4 ro

, 2.22(4.
purse $400:

)
... 1 2 1

Hotel Krsusmann, Ladles’ and Gentle
men's grill, with music. Imported Oer- 
man Bears,’Plank Steak a Is Krsus
mann. Open till 12 p.m. Corner Church 
and King Streets, Toronto. ed-7

5 2 12 3.50

Curling Stone» 
$9.00 Pair

13 5 3 ember to 
Spence

3 4 3 4
6 5 4 ro

i

Cosgraves 
Pale Ale

Ala wanna, W. It.
Watervllle, N.Y...................

Olivia Bellini, A. E. Mar
tin. Titxmderoga .......

Wolgae. Wm. Donahue,
Malone. N.Y.......................... 1 3 4 3 4

Bay Billy, A. La very,
Montreal ..............................

Muda A. R. Fobare, Ma.
lone, N.Y............................... 3 de
Tllne 2.27(1, 2.24(4, 2.28(4. 2.31. 2.29. 
Free for all pace, 3 In 6, purse $600: 

Doris B., C. Desormler,
Jollette, Que.................. 2 3 1 2 1 1

Hal B., D. A. McEwen,
London, Ont................. ..

Ellsworth R., D. A. Mc
Ewen, London ............. 1 2 5 3 3 3

Mansfield, G. Belleville.
Montreal ........................ 5 5 3 4 4 4

Albrlno Belle. T. II.
Porter. Malone, N.Y.. 4 4 4 ro
Two-mlle race In sleigh, purse $200: 

Jennie, W. D. Fraaer, Youville, Que.. 1 
Kink Gazette, A. Bergeione, Lachlne, 

Que.
Sir Thomas, Fred Ross, Montreal ... 3
Keynote, p„Glgnae, Montreal ............. 4
Lady Gin, E. A. Lefcbyre, Montreal.. 5

Time 6.23(4.

JL3 112 1 hand!- 
events 

good, for last night 
entries were recelv-

I4 2 2 1 2

(Chill
Proof)

2 4 3 4 3

Brewed from the best 
malt and hops and 
pure filtered water in 
a modem plant uncon
taminated by foul air 
or smoke.

Thoroughly refreshing 
as well as wholesome.

Tell the waiter to 
bring you Cosgraves. 
It costs no more than 
ordinary beers.

For immediate clearance we are 
marking the last of our Keanle’s 
Famous Scotch Curling Stones— 
blue hone—at $9.00 pair. These 
are splendidly shaped, with large 
running surfaces. Made with 
nickel-plated handles and ebony 
grips. In weight* from 38 to 44 
pounds. Saturday the sale price 
Is, per pair

2 12 12 2

BAPTIST BASKETBALL9.001
. •.(»

Two fast games of basketball will be 
piayed Saturday on Royal Templars floor 
when Jarvis and Indian Rd. come to
gether at 8 p.m., and College and Dover
court "A" at 9 p.m. These will be hard 
fought games and ought to be full of 
thrills. These games start the second 
round of play, so come and encourage the 
boys.

The teams will be picked from the fol
lowing :

Jarvis—White,-, Barber. Clarke, Lobb, 
Lawrason and Watson.

Indian Rd—Watson, McCutcheon, Chad
wick. Lee, Grau, Bond and Kennedy.

College.—Franks, G. Vemey, Nesbitt, J. 
Vemey, Atkinson and Molse.

Dovercourt "A"—Hamm, Bolton. J. Me. 
Murray. Parke#, Crofoot T. McMurray, 
Lee and McKeown.

/ -,te: T*
■
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VDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

% *

yw

y \
aBÿzZi

1
For the last few years the 

known sportsman’s magasine, "Field 
and Stream,” New York, has carried 
on x fishing contest open to anglers In 
North America. The competition In 
this contest was very keen, and many [ 
ef the best prizes have been secured 
by sportsmen and tourists who have 
fished In Canada. The winner of the ' 
grand prize for lake trout caught bis 
fish In Ragged Lake, Algonquin Pro
vincial Park of Ontario, 
measured 33 Inches In length. 171-2 
Inches In girth and weighed 17 lbs. It 
■we* caught by Dr. Skinner. Guelph, 
Ont.

well-

hi

SPECIALISTS
!In the following Diseases:

BBtRiT
Bheumatlei 
Skin Diseases
Sidney Affection»

lined. Nerve end "Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history ferfreeidviee. Medietas 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m (o 1 
p.m and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. tol p.m.

Consultation Free

Files 1■enemaAsthma Women's' size Snowehoee, 12 x 
86 Inches. Sale price, pair.. 2.00
Youth’s size Snowsboes, 12 x 42 
Inches. Sale price, pair ... 2.00 
—Sporting Goods Section, Base

ment.

Catarrh
Diabetes The ONLY 

Chill-Proof Beer
The' fish

\
.

The Indies’ grand prize for mas- 
k,ncnge was won for a fish caught 
n*ar Stanley Island on the Kt Law
rence River, a short distance from 
BrockviUe, Ont.

1DRS. SOPER A WHITE *T. EATON Cuti Toronto St., Toronto, Ont. I«etl-i
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Mue kie & C , Distillt s Limited,Glasgow.\ 
John E.Turton. Canadian Representative
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SCHAEFER CONFESSED HIS PART
IN MURDER OF TORONTO MAN

__________ £__________ _

"i

1

SELLERS G1UGH
i

i M IP! Mail Ordersit ;
i Out-of-town reddents have the 

earns advantage of price aa though 
present at the sale. The same 
guarantee of quality and fit. 
Orders receive Immediate atten
tion, and are personally supervis
ed by an expert. If the furs do 
kot fully please, you are at liberty 

.to return them at oar expense.
ALL EXPRESS CHARGES 

PREPAID.

m Young Man, Surrendering to New York Police, Told How 
Martin Was Lured to Roo nr, Felled by Accdfinplice and 
Robbed—Killing Was Un intentional.

§ Hi

“Tin largest Exclusive Fur House in the British Empire”him by the throat ft* fear of an out-NBW YORK, Jan. 22. — A troubled 
conscience has led Henry Schaefer, 20 
years old, of Long Island City, some
times ironworker and waiter, to make 

complete confession today to, p®?*"

li pancry.
“In the fight, Martlh fell to the floor, 

striking on the back of his head. He 
unconscious when we picked him 

up. We carried him into the bedroom, 
gagged him and bound his legs togeth
er, so wé would have lots of .time for 
our getaway. We didn’t have the least 
notion that he was dead.”

Separated in Denver.
Schaefer said that with the valu

ables he and his accomplice took $6 
from their victim. Then they fled from 
the city, going first to Baltimore and 
then to St. Louis and other points west. 
In these cities they pawned the Jew
elry. They quarreled In Denver, and 
that was the last Schaefer heard of his 
partner, he said. He went later to 
New Orleans and thence to Buenos 
Ayres.

He was "constantly a prey to his con
science, he said, after learning that 
Martin had been killed, and deter
mined to work his way back and make 
a clean breast of it.

Sent to Tombs.
Schaefer was brought before Coroner 

Fetnburg this afternoon under guard 
Of Detective Owens of the West 47th 
street station, and following the hear
ing he was committed to the Tombs 
without ball, to await the action of the 
grand jury on the charge of homicide 
made by the police. To the coroner, 
Schaefer rehearsed his version of the 
murder, telling practically the same 
story he had given the officers of the 
West 47th street station.

It blnJ
of d|

t .

0was
H.a complete conit?K»iuu
* toissloner Dougherty of the part he
• played to 
, Martin

y to

m
w^]

_____til the killing of William G.
artln, a Toronto milliner, last Aug- 

ust.
The young man walked into a pre

cinct station early today and said: I 
understand you are looking for me in 
connection with the- Martin murder. 
I want to give myself up.

He was held on », technical charge 
of homicide and then taken before the 
commissioner.

Schaefer told Dougherty how be had 
first become acquainted with Martin 
in front of a restaurant at 55th street 
and Eighth avenue on Aug. 13, the day 
on which the Toronto man arrived in 
the city, and on the evening of which 
her Was found dead In a furnished 'room.

Hid in Closet.
“I made a date with him for 8 o’clock 

that night,” Schaefer’s story ran, "and 
then I went to" tell my room-mate. Jack 
Serago, about it. We agreed that the 
mail would be easy picking, and Serago 
declared himself in on the job. He 
took oft his shoes and hid In the closet 
of our room. Then I went and got 
Martin. !

“I saw that the milliner was wearing 
a valuable gold watch, chain and locket, 
and that he had two diamond rings. At 
a signal, Serago sprang out of the 
closet and tackled our man, gripping
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f! il A Marvel in Fur ReductionSTRONG DEPUTATION TO HANNA 
DESIRE MUNICIPAL COMMISSION
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MINK AND ERMINEi V:
O-

m Many Organizations Thruout 
Ontario Represented Before 
Provincial Secretary Yester
day—Indian Reserves at 
Brantford a<. White Elephant 
in City's Eyes—Hanna Fa
vors Reforms.

He asked for suggestions as to eligible 
commissioners and promised a cabinet 
discussion.

President Richter of London argued 
for caution. In amending the Assess
ment Act so far as It concerned judges 
and federal officials, because of an ac
tion now before the courts. This atl'so 
applied to the rate of speed in motor
ing thru cities. Both propositions 
were postponed for settlement.

^tdvise General Bill,
The disadvantages of a large num

ber of bylaws were outlined by A. K. 
Bunnell of rBantford and Samuel Kent 
of Hamilton. They felt that 200 by
laws at present might be voted on in 
a general bill.

The suggestion that extensions to 
sewer service should not need the 
sanction of provincial officers, came 
from St. Thomas, but did not gain 
much sympathy from the minister. He 
v£ls afraid that carelessness gyoul-d ap
pear and abuses result.

Reserves Make Trouble.
Brantford complained that the Indi

an reserves In the vicinity of that city 
were causing heavy burdens to be 
borne. The Indians did not share In 
public Improvements, and their treaty 
money was not shared with the city 
treasury, so that the 'latter footed 
their bills.

The slum proposition, which has 
been presented to the govern 
fore, was revived by K. FF. 
of the Toronto Board of Trade, Col. 
Ponton of Belleville, James Stevenson 
(appearing for labor), R. D. Falrbalrn 
(for the C. M. A.), and Fank Beet. 
They urged that the present lack of 
city planning was multiplying the 
feeble-minded inmates of provincial 
Institutions.

In addition to the spokesmen there 
were numerous civic delegates from all 
parts of Ontario.

j v- lr
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Clearing at Absolutely Half-Price
Mi ft! *m ÿ SooERMINE CRAVATS, made In an assortment 

of styles, trimmed with heads and tails. 
Regular $25.00 to $30.00. SALE 
PRICE .............

THREE ONLY CANADIAN MINK SHAWL 
SCARFS, made from finest quality fuU-furred 
Canadian mink skins; finished with 16 tails 
and paws. This ecarf is 20 inches long by 
9 Inches wide, making a handsome neckoiece; 
best soft silk linings. Regu
lar. $275.00. SALE PRICE....

- MATCHLESS QUALITYI

.1 $16.00!l llu 
!

The astonishing Half-Price 
Reduction of every Mink and 
Ermine Fur in the store has 
taken all Toronto by surprise 
because Sellers-Gough 
have a world-wide reputation 
for unequaled quality and ex
clusive design.

A$ predicted, this sale ■ out- 
shines any fur sale ever held In 
Canada. Everywhere buyers 
have responded to out January 
clearance at unheard of prices 
Involving out entire collection.

The popularity of Mink and 
Ermine is unbounded, and for 
that reason quick, A 
assured at such 
prices as are offered here. 
The values are tremendous, qud 
you cannot afford to overlook 
this wonderful opportunity 
presented In the very, height of 
winter. *

Immediate action 
part is necessary. Call today 
and see them for yourself. 
Their exquisite workmanship is 
simply Irresistible.

With a schedule calling for radical 
amendments to the Municipal Act, 
better organization of Indian reserves, 
the appointment of a commission to 
study city planning on a Utrge scale 
and the creation of a municipal depart
ment of the provincial government, a 
deputation representing the Ontario 
Municipal Association, the Trades and 
Labor Council, the Civic Guild, .the To
ronto Board of Trade, Toronto Hous
ing Co., Ontario Motor League and 
c$£y councils from different cities, 
wanted upon Hon. W. J. Hanna yester
day.
"One thing asked was that individual 

debenture bylaws b& , made unneces
sary and that'tW provincial board of 
:re,ilth

am i$117.50! i A
I: FtTEN ONLY CANADIAN MINK TIES, made 

to throw over shoulder, finished with head 
and paws, plain round ends; made from fine 
quality Canadian mink skins; best linings 
and trimmings. Regular $50.00 
SALE PRICE ..................................

I Furs
o-i

! FIVE ONLY CANADIAN MINK STOLES,
- wide over shoulders; plain, round back; 

fronts finished >wtth eight heads and paw»*- 
long tab end, fini 
has a full anlr 
lty Canadian 
trimmings. F 

• |S^UE PRICE

%■ JPho 
l»-e left . 

Wrccl
3$ «• of a
if f r'cmt
!#»; * On
4 j ««■

.Tjnd 
! Th 

yarn i 
hush: 
been 

S" the l 
from 
band

.$25.00H

1
t

ed with tails. This stole 
collar, made from fine qual- 

ink skins; -best linings and
•"tT. $115.00 |.

CANADIAN MINK TIES, made up three 
full-skin animal effect; 
tails and paws; made 
Canadian mink skins ; lined with plain brown 
satin. Regular $30.00. SALE 
PRICE

M■
finished -with heads, 
from fine quality! itTEN ONLY 

large pillow 
stripes; finished 
natural tails an

ANAOIAN MINK MUFFS,
y le, showing six distinct 

across bottom with large 
„ d paws; made from finest

quality Canadian mink skins ; large elder- 
down bed; best quality soft silk linings. 
Regular $85.00. SALE PRICE

be relieved from the duty of 
passing upon the various branches of 
local waterworks systems. This work
ed In with the desire for a commission 
to advise upon town planning, hous
ing. the laying out of streets, abolition 
of slums and kindred problems. The 
Municipal Act should be so amended 
to give the commission jurisdiction 
over all these matters.

Cabinet Will Discuss.
Hon. Mr. Hanna. In reply, stated 

that such a movement had been under 
consideration for some time and that 
It was to the-lntercst of all municipali
ties to learn of each others' failings.

i $18.00
.ment be- 

DunstanHI m
10 Th$42.50 Ptmt

a sei
l;Î

! t

!l Mr
»)x cl 
•halo-

on yourfit
JenTHREE ONLY CANADIAN MINK STOLES,

wide over shoulder, deep back; some/Plain; 
some finished with natural heads, tatis and 
paws; made from finest quality Canadian 
mink skins; best quality soft «Ilk lin
ings. Regular $126.00. SALE 
PRICE ............... ....................................

If od an
Mn

N. DIt Satisfaction Guaranteed. Mr* $62.60 N. T>

MolI proof of Its efficiency,’’ In the mainte
nance of the Integrity of China.

Cordial Relations.
Following is an abstract of the ad- 

dr,, «„ as cabled from Toklo to the em
bassy:

"The relations of the empire with the 
treaty powers continue to grow In cor
diality and especially in China. It gives 
us great pleasure In view of the general 
situation that we have been able to act 
In co-operation with the powers In main
taining order In the far east. It being the 
fundamental principle of our Chinese 
policy to ensure the Independence-and in
tegrity of that power, 
putable fact that restoration of peace 
and order In China was. in no small 
measure, due to the existence of the 
Anglo-Japanese alliance.

‘‘In regard ‘o the questions respect
ing those territories in Chinn where the 
J-panese and Russian Interests are con
tiguous in consequence of the conven
tions between the two countries, the im- 
per'al government have never neglected 
to come to an understanding with Rus
sia. and it le with high satisfaction that 
they view the relations between the two 
empires growing more and more Intimate 
in South Manchuria and Eastern Inner 
Mongolia.

“Further, we are happy to observe that 
we are not only closely connected with 
the whole of China, but that we have 
made remarkable progress in trade and

JAPAN AT PEACE 
WITH NEIGHBORS

know
hurt.s'F

THE SELLERS-GOUGH FUR
D.COMPANY

LIMITED
WOUlli

An

f WEJli
Alliance With Britain Chief 

Means of Preserving Order 
in China. 4

, 244-246-248r250 Yonge Street, Toronto: f
! Plenl' A St. Catherine Street West and St. Alexander Street, MontrealIt Is an indie- Spll

I
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—(Can. Press.) 

—The Japanese embassy tonight made 
public a second address by Baron Mlkano, 
the minister for foreign affairs, to the 
Japanese Parliament. It was delivered 
yesterday, after the minister had dis
cussed the CaM'ornla alien land con
troversy, and it covers the broad field 
of Japan’s relations with the other world 
powers, reviewing at length the develop
ment of Japan's policy toward China and 
Ruesla. In this connection Baron Mlkano 
sta ed emphatically that Japan already 
had benefited by her alliance with Great 
Britain, and expected in the future “great

OT’
Qisf 
the E 
Co. o| 
Monti! 
lion ( 
Howtl 
Bound 
manh

marine transportation, and also that the 
number of the Japanese residents in 
China Is showing a marked Increase.

BETTER LIGHT FOR 8T. MARY’S.
----------  ST. JOHN’S, Nfld., Jan. 22.—(Can.

ST. MART’S. Jan. 22.^-(SpeclaI )— Press)—The extraction^ nitrogen from 
The water, light and heat board of St. the atmosphere on a large scale for use 
Mary’s will replace the arc-lights with as fertilizer Is the purpose of a con- 
elghty candle power lamps. This will cession just granted by the colonial gov- 
conslderably Improve the lighting of I ernment for the employment of Grand 
the town. I Falls In Labrador.

EXTRACT AIR NITROGEN 
FOR USE AS FERTILIZER

h NICOLETTI ACQUITTED.

A jury In the criminal assizes be
fore Mr. Justice Britton yesterday 
quitted Frank Nlcoletti, the Italian 
banker, accused of manslaughter in 
connection with the death of George 
O'Alessandro, who was killed In colli
sion of Nicoletti's motor car with a 
lorry in the early hours of July 21 last.

BLACKHAND LETTER
STIRS WALLACEBURG

WALLACEBURG, Ont., Jan. 22. — 
(Can. Press)—Thomas Shaw, one of 
the wealthiest citizens of this town, has 
received a letter from 
hand” artists, demanding that he place

I $1000 in a small wooden box 
fourth telegraph pole of the Pere 1 
quette, east of the station. Hie 1 
Is to be “blown to smlthereen»” I 
falls in this, Mr. Shaw" Is some1 
frightened, and has engaged three 
to trace the missive. The town k 
censed over, the affair.
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. WellingtonI _ • _ #— m •
f ,• .

#Ceprrlsht, 1618, by Newepeper Feetere Herr Ice. Crut Britain Bight* Beeerreê.
I tf N

i '! A U giYES, PA, CEDRIC IS 
qoiNG, AWAY-AND 
OH, HOW I SHALL.
Ihtss Hlh!î

^EE. THAT’S TH' 
DUDES TRUNK- 
BONDER IF H6'S 
QOIN" away —

OH Joy! HE 15 -
AN' FROM TH’ BUNCH
o* junk he’s tarin* 
HE MUS'BE CfOIN* T ’ 
MAKE QUITE A TRIP?

è cudMAT BE SOMETHIN’ 
MADE HIH MAD AN 
HB^B <tOIN* BACK 
T* ENGLAND — s 

I’LL AÇK MA \ J

(±3 T

I SEE HE'STAKIN’ 
A LOT O’STUFF 
WITH HIM-I-I 
GfUESS HE’LL BE
Qone-ei^-some

\^Time, WONT HE^

I J
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Qualify label
Every fur piece, garment, 

article in our store bears 
Sellers-Gough label of 

guaranteed quality, repre
senting the highest merit and 
«inn in fur production known 
to Europe and America.

and
the

on NO, HE’LL ONLY BE 1 
CjONE OVER SUNDAY 
AND HE’S BARELY YAK* 

WHAT he NEEDS’ f

oofij

tv-
,.Vi

ERMINE STOLES, made of finest quality 
royal Russian ermine; throw tie, slightly 
shaped at neck, trimmed with large silk 
ornaments and lined with best quality soft 
silk linings. Regular $160.00. •TIE AA 
SALE PRICE . .Tn^.. ................. IfOiUU

CANADIAN MINK MUFFS, made from 
finest quality dark Canadian mitnk skins, 
showing seven distinct stripes; plain, made 
on a large, full eiderdown bed; soft stik lin
ings; silk wrist cord. Regular 
up to $110.00. SALE PRICE... $55.00

\ ■*

)
0

FOUR ONLY CANADIAN MINK STOLES, 
made from beautiful quality Canadian mink 
skins; some plain ; some trimmed with heads, 
tails end paws; extra well made and trim
med.
PRICE

Regular $100.00. SALE $50.00

FOURTEEN ONLY CANADIAN MINK 
TIES, plâtre; some finished with head and 
paws; made from finest quality Canadian 
mink skins; soft silk finings. si j eA 
Regular $28.50. SALE PRICE.... #14.DU

RUSSIAN ERMINE CRAVATS, trimmed 
with head and tails; made in cross-over 
style ; lined with beet satin fin- .*■ sA 
Inge. Reg. $50.00. SALE PRICE...•Z5.UU

THREE ONLY CANADIAN MINK STOLES,
large, wide over shoulders; plain, square 
back; made from beautiful quality Canadian 
mink skins; lined with soft brown silk lin
ings. Regular $250.00.
SALE PRICE ...................... $140.00

EIGHT ONLY CANADIAN MINK STOLES,
wide over shoulders, and deep, equate back; 
fronts are tab end and finished with heads, 
tails and paws; mad^from finest quality 
Canadian mink tkin*lined with beautiful 
quality soft silk. Regular 
$115.00. SALE PRICE $60.00
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EXCELSIQR LIFE DECLARED SANE 
TAYLOR TO HANG

Ej ji

i.’.v.yC-/

I

I*- Insurance Company •y
ient, « -V i*z

,V ./•• tof Dr. R. Bruce Smiths Medical 
Test Was All Against the 

Prisoner.

\fr >HEAD OFFICE ••/■• TORONTO■iOf

kdswflf maJSs

Plilr
;;

. cire- ■ ■ 1 k
and The Annual General Meeting was held on Thursday. January 22nd. 

Satisfaction was expressed at the very satisfactory results of the Com
pany’s operations during the past year; the large volume of new business, com
bined with corresponding increase in Assets and Surplus, being greatly In 

- of previous recArds.
The following items are extracted from the directors’ Report, showing:

CONTINUANCE OF SUCCESSFUL RECORD

Insurance applied for............
Increase............................$1,250,962.00

1

Ii Siwn (Special te The Toronto World) BRANTFORD, Jan. ’
Taylor, murderer of Charlie Dawson, 
wll: hang tomorrow. This announce
ment followed a visit of- Dr. R. Bruce 
Smith to . the Jail Ip the early hours 
of the morping, when he secretly put 
Taylor thru the third examination as 
to his sanity.

Dr. Smith reported {hat Taylopg 
crime was not committed because of 
any diseased brain or any impulse 
from such mentality. He gave the 
prisoner a stiff examination and con
cluded that he was responsible for hie 
crime. x

Brantford in its divided <_ 
awaits its ninth execution. Many 
pose capital punishment, but those 
who saw the victim of Taylor’S crime 
are loudly calling for payment of the 
penalty.

Jack Holmes of Winnipeg, with an 
experience of 28 executions In hi* re
cord. is here today. He was present 
at Owen So,und last year tn the case 
of -Henry Love. Holmes, who 1a a 
business rival of JEHU*, said to be Do
minion hangman, talk* of his work 
nonchalantly.

Brantford naturally is under some 
excitement, not having had any such 
occurrence in ten years.

excess
■

i* - *1mm niïxÿïi*. mam %V|;ü • $4,874,048 00

S&i
%^iii
rinsed orr-yhM

mm
à#7:.. jJt'Tflm

: ‘Æl&iÏK&Jm
*♦

aswf I...Insurance Issued and revived during year..........
Increase . -..

Insurance In, force ............
Increase ....

4,590,918 00
t.......... $1,119,227.50

.... 19,290,988 15
............ $2,572,808.20

m£'iopinionAssets available for .security of Policyholders ............
, Increase ....,

3,620,621 36 Ssop-
............$390,541.88

Total Reserves, Including Special Reserves ............
Increase ..........

IS2,690,296 00
............$283,860.00

Cash Income. Premiums and Interest .....
Increase ..........

776,506 57 !

V\.... $108,265.77 rJ

fPaid to or set aside for Policyholders’ benefit 
Increase

>ÜEg£‘U„ r570,810 59
\

ï/jêast7-â............$58,546.39
Surplus on Policyholders' account (government stand

ard) ....

t *
\ *'« .

I
551,104 36• • ■ • v.* • • •

Increase ......* •’ -ii ............$110,382.88
Surplus abovç all liabilities, Including capital,,..........

............$95,496.06

. - »
V «

412,638 34 I ;*. /• .
, • iîIncrease ..........

Other important points gleaned from the Report:
Death Tate, 41 per cent, of the expected.
Interest earned on Invested Assets, 7.78 per cent. 
Decrease In- Expense Ratio, 5% per cent.
Profits paid Policyholders, three times greater than in 1912.

RECORD YEAR FOR BOTH 
BUSINESS AND DISASTER

Lake Carriers’ Association Moved 
More Ore, Coal and Grain 

Than Ever Before.

/
!#.

!• ; *i )/I <.'>
I > 4

fm.

.vWP
The Board of Directors was unanimously re-elected:

Fftsken, K.C.: Vice-Presidents, Ruliff Grass, S. f.
Medical Director, John Ferguson, M.A., M.D., L.R.C.P.; Thomas Long, Geo. E. 
Weir, VVm. Harvey, B.L.; W. H. Gooderham, Joseph Wright, W. J. McFarland, 
W F. ti. Colter, L.D.S.

The full Financial Statement will be forwarded to anyone on request.

President,’ David 
Parker, Alex Fasken, B.A.;

f

DETROIT, Jan. 22.—(Can. Preee.)— 
, 1918 was a record-breaker
for the Lake

i
ii>i

i . . , Carriers’ Association,
both In volume of business and in 
disaster, according to the report of 
William Livingstone, president of the 
organisation, submitted at the annual 
meeting today.

The second week In November 
responsible for the great casualty 
cord of the year. During that time 
235 lives were lost In the eerie* of 
storms that swept all the lakes.

"More ore, coal and grain were 
moved In -1913 than have ever been 
moved before,’’ said Mr. Livingstone, 
“and the rates such that the business 
was profitably handled. Five cents 
more was paid on ore and coal to Lake 
Michigan ports than the rates prevail
ing in 1912.

“The grain,rate was somewhat lower 
than the average for 1912, but was 
nevertheless profitable. The ore 
movement totalled 49,076,478 gross 
tons, which was 1,684,701 more than 
the movement of 1912.’’
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! BROKEN RAIL ON C. P. R.
BRINGS DEATH AND INJURY Fifty Ways to Use Bread

Iwas
rc-

>
>

-
■ The Fleischmann Company has just published a new 

book that every housekeeper in the land should own and 
which is presented free with our compliments.

* Good Things to Eat Made with Bread”
fe the title of this book. It shows how to use bread in the making of a 
great variety of new, tasty and wholesome dishes, which are htohlv 
nutritious, easy to prepare and inexpensive. ; * w*“ 7,

You wfjl find it of the greatest assistance in cutting down your living 
cost, without stinting the family of good things to eat. ^

Tour baker or your grocer wiU give you one of these books on 
request—or you can obtrnn one by applying to our heal agent.

Soo Train Wrecked Twelve M iles East of Pembroke—Oneirtment
taille. Passenger Killed and Six teen Others More or Less Ser

iously Hurt—Two Coach es and Two Pullmans Left 
fk ' Track.

5.00

i

S, made 
lib head 
rom fine 

I linings
OTTAWA. Jan. 22.—(Can. Frees.)— cation and compound fracture of el- 

Tho C.P.R. Soo train, No- 10. which j bow. 
jg? toft Montreal ni 10.30 last night, was I Conductor Thomas Carter. Ottawa, 

wrecked by the spreading or breaking badly shaken up and bruised, 
ch* a rail at Meath. 12 miles east of Mrs. Zeno Lepage. Anaconda, Mich., 
Pembroke, early this morning. badly cut. and bruised.

One. passenger was killed and about Coaches Were Overturned.
15 injured. Four cars left the track W. J. Bell of Sudbury, who four
vd topifie* over. • • years ago today Was" Injured m the

The dead (MÈssenger is Mrs. J. J. Spanish River wreck, was in the wreck 
Summon tit Sudbury, who with her at Meath this morning, but escaped 
husband and two-year-old child, had uninjured. Mr. Bell told the Canadian 
been visiting at Osceola and boarded Press that the engine and baggage cars 
the train at Cobden. a few stations remained on the rails, but the two day 

i from where the wreck occurred. Hus- coaches and two Pullmans went off. 
band afid child escaped. several people being hurt thru being

The Injured. thrown from upper berths. The day
The following injured are now at coaches were turned completely over

Pembroke Hospital, none of them In on their sides and Mrs. gammon, who
* serious condition: ! was In one of them, was killed by bc-

Mr. and Mrs. Remus Danderan and ing wedged in a window on the side 
V *ix children of Verner, Ont., all badly of the car which pitched into the snow, 

shaken up; one child has broken arm. It was very cold and .the injured suf- 
Jennie Pinola. Ramsay, Mich., bruis- ; fered severely before they were taken 

od and seriously shaken up. ! out and caved for in one at the derailed
Mrs. Alex. Thompson, Grand Falls, Pullmans.

N. D., face and neck hurt. Dr. Hurtubiee of Sudbury was among
* _ Mr. Alex. Thompson, Grand .Falls, the passengers and was able to render

N. D.. fractured Bhouliter. aid to the Injured, wîio were later
Molka Valentine, residence not taken to Pembroke on a special train 

known- bruised about knees, shoulder rushed out with doctors and nurses 
hurt. aboard. ,

D. s. Ftombou'gh,’ Vlllard, Man., Rombough and Johnston are in a 
wounded about elbow, arm bruised. very serious condition. The othere 

Arthur Johnston, Montreal dtslo- are doing well.

to
fBRAKEMAN MEETS DEATH 

WHILE SHUNTING CARS

Hiding on Foot Board of Engine, 
- T. L. Smith Fatally -Jammed 

in North Bay Yard.

5.00
!

i
iMINK 

ead and 
Canadian

r 1 ■i

I14.50
NORTH BAY. Jan. 22.-—T. L. Smith, 

a .brakeman on the V. and X. O. Rail
way, was Instantly crushed to death 
early today in the Junction yard. Smith 
was riding on the footboard of à 
shunting engine, and when the loco
motive was backing up, failed to see 
seven or eight freight cars on a siding. 
He was pinned between the engine and 
cars. • Smith, who was 28, leaves a wife 
and 3-year-old son.
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C. N. R. FIRE INSPECTOR 
IS LATEST APPOINTMENT

William Kilby Wilt "Organize New 
Department—«Fire Guards 

for the west.

iy
2.50 THE FLEISCHMANN CO.yiÿ. - f**Si

I

-I
•ft

The Canadian Northern Railway 
has appointed Willtom Kilby as fire 
inspector. In this the Canadian Nor
thern will be .the first large railway 
company to organize a special depart, 
ment to handle fire protection work.

Inspector Kilby ie to have general 
charge of all phases of the company’s 
fire protection work. His department 
will cover right-of-way clearing, fire 
patrol thru timbered country, and the 
construction of fire guards thru the 
prairie section? in Alberta, Saskat
chewan and Manitoba!

208 Simcoe St., Toronto, Ont.
H. E. TRENT, Sales Agent

f Vi
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WEAK MANHOLE CAUSED 
OTTAWA BOILER WRECK

FORMER TORONTO MAN 
FOUND FROZEN TO DEATH

jPORT ARTHUR. Jan. 22.—Appa
rently overcome by a fit while walking 
from the Russell Co.’s camp at Pearl 
to the station, William Lownsborough, 
aged 81, was found frozen to death. 
The body was lying Undisturbed, with 
no signs of foul play.

The late W'illlam Lownsborough left 
Toronto some seven years ago to take 
up his residence in Port Arthur. For 
some'years he had been in the employ

of the Russel! Lumber Co. of Port Ar
thur. He leaves a widow and two chil
dren In Port Arthur and Is survived 
by his mother, a brother and two sis
ters in Toronto, two more sisters liv
ing In the west. ’

Plenty of Water Found by In
spector, Who ’Absolves Engi- a 

neers From Blame.
OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Can. Press.) — 

Olaf E. Granberg, chief inspector of 
the Boiler Inspection and Insurance 
Co. of Canada, who came here from 
Montreal and made un official inspec
tion pf_ the -boiler which caused the 
Howick Hall disaster yesterday, pro
nounces the explosion due to a weak 
manhole frame on the boiler.

He finds there was plenty of water 
In It and absolves the engineers from 
blame.

The identity of the third victim of 
the accident was made known this 
ir.ornlng. He is Joseph Letarlc of 
176 81.”Redempteur street, Hull, em
ployed as a butcher at. the Fat Stock 
Show. This is the man who was yes
terday- thought to be Joseph Cosgrove 
of Buckingham. Cosgrove escaped..

News from all parts of Ontario 
is given on The World’s provin
cial news page every morning.

I

il.
f;”LEGION OF FRONTIERSMEN. «•

6
■»V

The Legion of Frontiersmen is 
meeting on Saturday at 8 o’clock at 
the Sons of England Hall, 58 Rich
mond street (Berti street entrance). 
The organization >s going ahead tre- 
iWendously. Many new members have 
been attracted after a week's strenu
ous campaign, and all interested and 
qualified arc welcome at Saturday's 
meeting. D. S. Blackio, the secretary, 
v/tll be glad to greet all those who are 
in any way Interested in the success of 
the Legion,

[wooden box at the I 
>lc of the Pere Mar*|| 
j station. • His housaffl 
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WRECK NEAR BALA.

iiGUNMEN FIGHT POLICETraffic from the north over ;he C.P. 
R. lines was held up for hours last 
night by the derailment of the engine 
of a freight train near Bala. 
Winnipeg express and the Sudbury 

j trains were nearly four hours late in 
! a; riving here as a consequence.

gton f/LI
NEW YORK, Jan. 22.—(Cam Press) 

—Six gunmen early today fought an
other skirmish in Hie war of extermi
nation on hr re between the police and 
the gangsters, of whom Dope) Benny 
Fein is a chief.

In a Tallm.in street tenement house 
the band were rounded up. run to earth, 
n cordon of iiolice with drawn pistols 
was thrown about the building, and four 
of the gunmen were captured after sev
eral shots had hern lived. They .gave 
their names as Edward Garrison. James 
Devpr, Thomas Montague and John 
O’Neill./ The other two gunmen fled 
ofer t

/SCUt The

Do You Get It?1 i

-
S'

i-’M roofs and escaped. /Du you get honest bread—a bread that is full weight:—that con
sists of the best materials—that is baked by the best bakers—that is 
made in a clean, airy, sanitary bakeahop—that is delivered regularly 
by careful drivers? If not, why not try

RANSVAAL GOLD OUTPUT NoVa -Scotian coast and were blown i per cent, of all eggs marketed in Can- 
away from their chips. ! ada were rotten, due to the careless-, >

ness of poultry raisers In marketing,
| fertile eggs.

«

1 PRETORIA. Jan. Î2.—(Can. Press) — 
The Tranuvaal Chamber ol' Mines,which 
has made a calculation on the life of 
the Rand gold mining industry, esti
mates that for the next live years the 
rate of crushing will be maintained at 
23,000,000 tons per annum, but owing 
to the exhaustion of some of the mines 
the quantity 6f ore crushed seventeen 
years hence will be reduced to 14,000,- 
000 tons annually.

FIVE FISHERMEN MISSING

s TÂE CanadaNational
Fire Insurance Comrais

aI LEFT 167,389.88. :

Ds Mrs. Ann Matilda Lumbers of this I 
city, whose death occurred on Nov. 17. j 
1913. left an estate valued at $67,388.88, NEW YORK. Jan. 22.—i Can. Press.) 
made up principally of real estate. The —speaking of the conclusions reached 
will provides for the erection of a suit- -by the International Conference or. 
able monument as soon as is convent- Safety at Sea. Paul <5oflhell, chair-! 
ent, and makes disposition of personal : man of the steamship companies’ corn- 
belongings. The-remainder of themrop- mlttee, today said that every known I 
ci ty is divided among two daughters, ! safeguard for life at sea had been pro- L 
three sons, two cousins and a sister- , vidod for- The representatives of the : 
in-law. ; United States having signed the arti- j

' ties of the convention, he expressed | 
the hope that this country would act : 
promptly to carry the decision of the 
ccrfcrcr.ce into effect. I j

NO SAFEGUARD NEGLECTED.HILTON’S:
L I

HEAD OFFICE l WINIHPBO, MAN.

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL. 
SVBSCRIBKD CAPITAL.
PAID-UP CAPITAL.
ASSETS

•8,000,000 
•,088,400 
1,000,000 
1,400,000

Surplus to Policv-Holdkhs - 1*200,000
Ontario Branch Office; 20 King St. West, Toronto.

C. K. Corbold. Manager. 13S

AN HONEST BREAD *
•sGw Bakeshops are at til 1 («er

ra id Street East.
Our Phone Number Is

rai d
Gcr-

u
r» IIAt.TF.)X, X.S.. Jan. 22. - (<1

K’-r d‘4 not return
I#

(H I! I HIM \.X7tli: is ! FIFTEEN PER CENT. ROTTEN.
LETTIBRIDGE. Alta? Jan. 22.—(Can. 
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J ?CANADA’S RAILWAYS 

UNFAIR TO PEOPLE
;;

fr^Builders are—Buying irv
OakwoodOwci
Tb Build ttvis Spring

«S

1.

Manchester Guardian Sa34 
Only Obligation Recogniz

ed is to Shareholders.

Z

\ r-LONDON, Jan. 22.—(C. A. P.)—The * 
Guardian concludes aManchester ■■■ 

generous eulogy of Strathcona with 
some, criticism of the Canadian rail
way policy, which, says The Guardian, 
assumes that tho the state has given 
Its land and money and either secur
ed its loans or lent to It direct, the 
railway company's duty and only duty 
to to its shareholders.

But for Strathcona’s first bargain, 
valuable land now owned by railway 
companies would be the property of the 
^Late, and the Canadian people, not 
the shareholders, would be reaping the 
benefit. There would be none of the 
complaints which have been made and 
are being made in Canada, that while 
the people, by their cash grants and 
leans, create railways, the profit, as 
■well as honor, goes to “titled emplre- 
Ibuildlng millionaires.”

Criticism in these terms has been 
explicit in Canada in the lifetime of 
the Borden government, says The 
Guardian, and must be heard of in the 
future, and the issue of It must deter
mine the position of Strathcona in the 
estimation of his fellow-citizens of the 
Dominion. It cannot affect their admi
ration for his character, his capacity 
and his industry, but it may affect 
tllbir judgment of his political saga
city and public spirit
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IBLOCK OF LAND 
SOLD YESTERDAY
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w» œæ* calOver a Thousand Feet in Up
per Canada College 

District.
m»i

*y r\x X

*10OO AFOOT LESS THAN 
ADJOINING PROPERTY

Toronto Investments, Limited, yes
terday closed a $50,000 deal for part of 
Mrs. H. G. BescoÜy’s property, north 
osHUpper Canada College. The part pur
chased fronts on Avenue road. High- 
bourne road and Oriole road. The total 
frontage amounts to approximately 1600 
feet, and the prlco was In the neigh
borhood of $35 a foot, which is consid
ered conservative for the section.

‘The city, it is understood, proposes 
to make Avenue road an 86-foot boule
vard, and the interests controlling the 
property to the east of Oriole road in
tend to make this a similar thorofare.

When these two schemes are carried 
out, this section should become very 
attractive. The property will likely be 
held intact for a year or two.
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Fruit Trees on a/most every Lot
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POLITICAL LABOR PARTY
IS PROPOSED FOR U.S.

United Mine Workers Think Time 
is Ripe for Move

ment.

- • O'5 U ' .l*
The 1« 

X Louglu 
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d^e\ /

Builders have not only bought to build but some have already started. A number of houses 
are being erected by purchasers of lots. You builders who are looking tor good profits, want your 
land cheap, Oakwood Orchards is $10.00 per toot less than adjoining property. A saving and 
consequently an extra profit of $500.00 on a 50 foot lot.

You want to sell quickly before the house is finished. Oakwood Ofthatds is a very attractive 
property, situated on Kennedy Avenue, less than a stone*s throw from St. Clair, Avenue cars, or 
about 100 feet north. There has been and always will be a big demand for houses in this district.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 22.—(Can. 
Press)—After several hours of heated 
debate, the convention of United Mine 
IVùrkerf of America he.e I. - today 
adopted a resolution declaring that the 
time had arrived "owing to the present 
economic conditions and the machina
tions of the interests in

Weoh

naval <
On t 

could i 
who hi, many places

lar the laboring people to come together 
m a political lanor party.” No party 
was designated, and . 3 preparations 
for a new party were contained m the 
resolution. Several Socialist delegates 
attempted to obtain an endorsement of 
their party for the laboring classes.

CANADA’S TOURIST 
TION3.
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ATTRAC-

MONTREAL, J an. 20, 1914.—Before 
a large and enthusiastic audience in 
tiie club-room of the Montreal Pub
licity Association, Mr. W. T. Robson.

4th<- ex-advertising agent of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway, urged that Can
ada's wonderful attractions for the 
tourist bo'advertlsed abroad. Among 
the many interesting statements he 
tnyie nurc these: “Every tourist is a 
valuable asset to the country he vis
its. Many important Canadian indus
tries owe their existence to the tour
ist”; and among others he quoted Sir

. William Van Home as his authority 
for staling that the enormous pulp 
and paper mills at Grand Mere exist
ed today because of a fishing trip. 
That millions of United States capital 
h»ve been invested in Canada by men 
who came to this country jxn^pleasure 
trips. That the average Canadian's 
interest in the tourist business was in 
proportion to his knowledge of his 
country's attractions.

A Builder Buys Three Lots and Says it is “Good Buying”
A Builder who lives in Oakwood district and who has done considerable building there, and therefore qualified to judge, 

bought three lots and calls it “ good buying. ” Secure your piece now. See the property right away. Some of the best lots are 
still available, and are absolutely worth $10.00 per foot more than we now ask. Can you, Mr. Builder, buy to-day desirable land 
ready for building, within one minute’s walk from a car line, for less than $50.00 per foot ? Remember, special prices for the 
builder and builder’s terms. Oakwood Orchards is the best of the best for the building of moderate priced houses. See it and 
decide for yourself.

Our Automobiles are at your service. Tele
phone Main 7281 for us to call for you. Sign and 
mail the coupon for further particulars anyway.
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Dovercourt Land, Building & Savings Co., Limited
84 King Street East, Toronto 

Kindly send me plan and full particulars of Oakwood Orchards.
Name - ......................................................................................

Gentlemen :
That Canada 

was ) lie most beautiful country in the 
world and offered more to the I. . j summer
visitor than any other land under the 
»un. There was no reason for our 
citizens to go to Maine when Nova 
Scotia, Cape Breton, Prince Edward 
Island and New Brunswick offered su
perior attractions.

That $50,000,000 per year was the 
valut of the tourist business to Can
ada tod :y and this business was only 
!n its .nfanev. Our mountains were 
lire rii,. st in the world, and Switzer
land c • dtallzi d their more limited at
tractions to tlie extent of $100,000,000 
per y cat. ( Aïiada desired the farmer 
and the land (seeker, but also wanted 
the world to ’know something of our 
wonderful scenery end sporting attrac
tion-» in order no induce the wealthy 
redden is oil other lands to visit this 
country, lie quoted a Boston paper as 
iris authority for stating that what this 

—i country needed was

«as
Joumlr

■r
AddressToronto World.
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an agency or bu- 
r-ati where authoritative information 
concerning the various attractions 
vould be obtained independent ol’ ail 
iiriiiaÜJjnsL one which had no axes to 
grind and which will supply plain 
Straightforward information, without 
color or prejudice, charged with the 
special duty of looking after the 
moi; interests of Canada

W S.Dinnick.
President,. 82to88 Ki St East«Ô

?oni
I

cora- 
as a wliole 

and not the individual hotel-keeper 
r.wiort proprietor, town, city, district’ 
pro\nice or transportation" company. 
A permanent organization working to 
secure every possible advantage for 
Canada, in order that this country mav 
attain that pre-eminence which by 
nature was her right and to call into 
further action those important factors 
which are most essential to the 
Plate success of the movement.

Canadians arc awakening to the vast 
Importance of this movement, and that 
her apathy has allowed other countries 
to divert millions of money that might ! 
better have conic to the picturesque 
spots along Canadian waters and to 
tho delightful scenery of Canada's in
land.

Most enthusiastic and unusual ,lu- 
t*re«t was manifested in this subject 
by this moHlngr

■4

JURY COULDN’T DETERMINE 
SLAYERS OF TORONTO MEN

i INSANE MAN SUFFOCATED
EDMONTON, Alta., Jan. 22.—(CM 

Press)—An insane man, MackeW* 
Bateson, for some time chef ■* W 
University of Alberta, lust his Ilf* A 
suffocation in a lire at the R.N.WOM 
barracks here. He had been reman* 
from the police rourt in the after»» 
and was put into a padded cell. 
secured a match and set- tire to » 
padding. He was rescued by a sor 
stable, but when the latter went to gW 

not provided with the alarm he dashed back into tjj 
. flames.

shot to death in their beds at Paines-
dale on Dec. 7, was not fixed by the _______
coroner’s jury at the conclusion of the Former Constable Admits Charge of 
Inquest. The verdict was that the men Aiding in Krafchenko’e Escape, 
came to their death at the hands of 
persons unknown .by means of rifles 

i fired from outside the Daly home.
The case is being investigated by tlie 

special grand Jury, which is enquiring 
into disorders also resulting from the 
copper miners' strike.

The three men slain were British 
subjects, the Janes coming here from 

1 Toronto. “

REID PLEADS GUILTY. connection with the affair before the 
royal commission yesterday, was re
manded one week for sentence.

NO 8EAT, NO FARE.
United Mine Workers Get After Rail

road and Street Car Companies.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Jan. 22.—(Can. 

Press)—The convention of the United 
Mine Workers of America hero today 
received a réport from its committee 
against a resolution asking Congress to 
pass a law prohibiting railroad and 
street car companies collecting fares 
.from passengers 
scats.

com-

Verdict of Coroner’s Inquest at 
Houghton, Mich.. Fails to 

Fix Responsibility.
HOUGHTON, Mich., Jan. 22.—(Can. 

Press )—Responsibility for the murder 
of Thomas Daly and He 
thur Jane, non-union miners, who were

FARMER SHOOTS WIFE. 1WINNIPEG. Jan. 22.—(Cap. Press.) 
j —R. J. Held, former constable and one i 

of Jack Krafchenko’a guards, pleaded 
guilty before Magistrate Macdonald 
today to the charge of assisting Kraf- 
chenko to escape while the latter 
awaiting trial on a murder charge. 
Reid, who told the whole story of his

HERBERT, Sask., Jah. 22.—(Can. 
Press.)—William Karkas, u farmer 
living ten miles south of here, shot and 
killed his wife in the 
of their

I
»presence of some 

seven young children. The 
crime is believed to have been the re
sult of Jealousy.
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FRIDAY MORNING
THE TORONTO WORLD

Passenger Traffic.
JANUARY 23 1914 13

HOUSING COMPANY 
BLUNDERS BADLY

PROPER TREATMENT 
FOUND WANTING

Pmmbj. Traffic LINER A BS 5ï' swsvww» juasws aw «ww? &ra-iuiuniiui^ rikiLt-o =--«««."W&3

RalVl S P
CANADA-WEST INDIES

THE ROYAL MAIL 
• STEAM PACKET COMPANY. Farms For Sale.Properties For Sale. Help Wanted.

Jury in Case of Mrs. Anna E. H. W. Joselin of Civic Guile
Declares the Company is 

Building Slums.

FAMILY IS EXONERATED BOULEVARD PROJECT
' * v

Would Be Assured by One 
Mill Tax Appropriation, 

Says Chambers.

ALL KINDS OF FAKM3 tor sal280 FEET FRONTAGE by depth of 180
feet, within 10O feet oi ïonge street, 
là Davlsvllle, tor sale on builders' 
terms.

FORNiag
ara district fruit farms and St Cath
erines property a specialty. R. W. 
Locko, St.'Catharines. ed-7

LADIES’ CLOAKS and suits, 26
young women wanted. Apply at once. 
Tomack’s, sso ïonge street.Robinson Reaches 81$

MAIL AND PASSENGER SERVICE
JL (Wife Contract »*A tho Commuent of Dominion of Canada).

FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS by Twin-screw Mai! Steamers 
ftWX. from ST* JOHN. N.B.. and HALIFAX, N.S., to
Lit 'jN* Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua,
» [ flUma Montserrat, Dominica, St. Lucia, 
IWH .M St. Vincent, Barbados, Grenada,

TYiritdad and Demerara.
Excellent Accommodation for let, find and 3rd Clan 

Pamngtn,

Verdict. LADIES WANTED—For Home Work,
Stamping applied. Call—Don't write. 
Room 85. Toronto Arcade, Tones* 
street

/OU WANT to buy a Canadian Farm 
of any kind, be aure and get my cata
logue before deciding. W. R. Bird, Tem
ple Building, Toronto. ed-7

100 FEET FRONTAGE by depth of 100 
feet, to a lane, on the north side of 
Danforth, a short distance from Broad
view; price $886 a foot.

60 FEET by depth of 130 feet, on the
hill, on builders’ terms.

/ ed
ONE TILE SETTER to do some work

World6 om*"’ givlng reference. Box 7,YONGE STREET FARM, 84 acres, vi
cinity of Bond Lake, 60 rods frontage 
on Yonge street; bargain 
purchaser. Box 97, World.

for cash
APPLY R. J. DODDS, 14 King street 

East, Main 7340.
ed YOUNG MEN—Learn the railway freight 

business and advance to station agent 
We teach you quickly at home. Write 
for free book. Dominion School Rail
roading, Toronto.

Coroner Thought Attending 
Chiropractor Should Have 

Called Physician.

ed7| 1 48 ACRES, with buildings, Durham
County; eighteen hunored, four hua- 

| dred down. Canada Land and Building 
' Co., 18 Toronto street. ed7

For Sale 5-ttOpt. 1 St Jo'.ft.' Halifax.

Carequet ...|W.B.Smith,R.X.R.I 1 Feb.113 Feb.
.... IT. A. Hill, R.N.R;]l6 Feb. !7 Feb.
I . .ID. Lewis, R. N. R.| 1 Mar|13 Mar

SPECIAL FACILITIES FOR TOURISTS.

Steamer. 1
WANTED—Harness maker who can do

cutting and operate Campbell hot wax 
sewing machine. Russell Motor Car 
Co., West Toronto.

BRICK STORE and dwelling on Weaten ——--------------- > • ■ ........
road, at Mount Dennis, for sale; price 100 ACRES with buildings, County Dur- 
$3600, $800 down, balance as rent. ham; twenty-nine hundred, easy terms, 
Joseph Nason, 167 Bay street. 68 or exchange, equity sixteen hundred.

for house property. Canada Land and 
Builtomg Co., 18 Toronto street

-

Chlgnecto I
"We find that Mrs. Anna E. Robinson 

cam# to her death from weakness caused 
by prolonged illness and the lack of pro
per medical treatment. We exonerate the 
family from all blame as they apparently 
thought that she was receiving proper 
treatment"

The way the houses are being situ
ated by the Clv^o Housing Company 
makes for communities that are not 
much improvement over the slum 
eectlons, according to H. W. Joselin, 
a Ward Two member of the Toronto 
Civic Guild. At the annual meeting 
of the guild, held at the city hall last 
night, Mr. Joselin declared that a big 
mistake was being made in building 
these houses without allowing a fair 
amount of ground space around them.

"The houses erected might as well 
have been built in the middle of the 
street," said Mr. Joselin. "A bad en
vironment has certainly been created."

Money Needed for Parks.
Discussing the outlook for more 

parks during the coming year Parks 
Commissioner Chambers expressed the 
opinion that the application to be 
made to the legislature for power to 
spend a sum equal to one mill of the 
yearly taxes instead of one-half a mlU 
as at present would meet with suc
cess. This would assure the carrying 
or. of the work of the big 42,-mtle 
boulevard project. Plans were " also 
under way for the Interior boulevard 
to connect the city’s parks.

To Buy in Secret.
He stated that the parks depart

ment had secured options on six park 
lands, and that he believed that the 
purchase of these park sites would be 
accomplished in the not distant fu
ture. He did not like the argument 
that had been used by those favoring 
& parks commission that the depart
ment could not buy property without 
!™fir lntentlon first becoming known. 
The properties to be purchased this 
year would be acquired without publl- 
city, and he would guarantee that not 
a citizen would know of the purchase 
until completed, and that the city 
council also -would not know much 
about them until put thru. 
xr.In the president’s address, read by 
.Vice-President C. H. Mitchell, it was 
stated that the year would see the ex
ecutive devote its attentions to the 
securing of a parks purchasing comrpls- 
sion and also that of a highways com
mission. V ery little improvement would 
be made in the thorofares until that lat
ter was formed, and with 
in it to capitalize 
tion.r.

68

Land Surveyors WANTED—Man to run washers and ex
tractor, and take full charge of laundry. 
Apply stating experience and wage» 
expected. Box 6, Toronto World, Ham
ilton.

tf
uoriL ma otam paoiw J„ H2

keel Lstate investments.WILLIAM E. McMULLEN, Ontario Land 
Surveyor. 508 Lumsden Building. ed

RAMSAY E. SINCLAIR, Limited, Spe. 
fiialtete, Toronto, Calgary, Weyburn, 
Detroit and Cleveland.Architects WE TEACH the barber trade In eight - 

weeks. Write for particulars. Meier r> 
Barber College, 821M Queen street 
East, Toronto.

ed
The above was the verdict returned 

last night by Coroner GUmour’s Jury, 
which enquired Into the death of Mm. 
Anna B. Robinson, who died at her home 
on Arlington avenue, on Jan. 17, after 
baying been treated for several weeks 
by Dr. McLean, 848 Palmerston boule
vard, a graduate of a college of chiro
practic# In the United States. 

w Thé Medical Evidence.
«vl<lenoe submitted showed 

that the woman had been suffering from 
lscomotor ataxia, an Incurable disease, 
wnlle the post-mortem examination 
vealed the fact that In addition to this 
the woman was the victim of acute putrid 
bronchitis.

GEORGE W. GOUINLOCK, Architect, 
Temple Building. Toronto. Main 4500, WM. POSTLEm WAITE, Room 448 Con

federation Life Building. Special» -To
ronto and suburban properties. In
vestigate.

ed

CANADIAN PACIFIC

Important Change
— In —

Train Service

Meetings. Articles For Sale.ed

Business Opportunities.ELECTRICAL WORKERS, attention—
Members of local 463, I.B.E.W., are 
earnestly requested to attend a special 
meeting tonlgnt. Labor Temple, eight 
sharp; urgent business.

Pianos for SaleVE I Ekaiv UKAin i 6 Localeo and Uniu 5 
cated. Bought and Sold, Muihollan. 
& Company, Toronto. ed-7

R. F. WILKS AND CO. "\ 
Special—88-note Player, $460 cash. 

11 AND 13 BLOOR STREET 
NorAi 4278.

TUNING AND GENERAL REPAIRS.

EAST.
For Rent ed-7

re-
MANUFACTURING space for rent; heat

ed: power furnished; splendid location 
next Union Station; all railroads and 
both express companies close at handk, 
For terms, etc., see H. W. Petrie, 
Front St. West. ed

ADVERTISING BLOTTERS—I wo-flfty 
per thousand. Samples free. Barnard, 
Printer, 86 Dundae street. Telephone.

aTrain No. 7,' leaving Toronto 2.30 
p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8.00 ami., will 
be withdrawn after Saturday, Jam. 24.

Train No. 8. leaving Winnipeg 1.30 
P.m., arriving Toronto 9.00 a.m., will 
be withdrawn after Tuesday,

Coroner’s Remarks
In addressing the Jury, Coroner Gil- 

mour pointed out that altho he believed 
that a chiropractor could do much good 
4n a proper case, he did not think that 
Dr. McLean should have undertaken to 
handle the case of Mrs. Robinson. He 
thought further, that Dr. McLean should 
have called the services of another medi
cal man.

SYNOPSIS OF DOMINION LAND 
' REGULATIONS. ed7

-3
ANT PERSON who Is the sole head of 

a family, or any male over 18 years old, 
may homestead a quarter-section of 
available Dominion Land In Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The applicant 
must appear in person at the Dominion 
Lands Agency or Sub-Agency for the 
District. Entry by proxy may bo made 
at any Agency, on certain conditions by 
father, mother, son. daughter, brother or 
eiflter of Intending homesteader.

Duties : Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
fatzn of at least 80 acres, solely owned 
and occupied by him or by his father, 
mother, eon, daughter, brother or sister

In certain Districts a homesteader In 
good standing may pre-entpt a quarter- 
section -alongside his homestead. Price 
$3.00 per acre.

Duties : Must reside upon the home
stead or pre-emption six months In each 
of six years from date of homestead entry 
(Including the time required to earn 
homestead patent, and cultivate fifty 
acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may enter for a purchased home
stead in certain districts, 
per acre. Duties : 
months- In each of three

GRAMOPHONÉS for sale from five
‘are up; organs from eight; pianos 
4bs Parliament street.Rooms tad Board.Jan. 27.

■Ji COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, Ingle
wood. 295 Jarvis ; central; heating; 
Phone.

Articles Wanted.Particulars from C. P. R. agents or 
write M. G. MURPHY. D.P.A., Tor
onto.

1 HE ONLY ALL CANADIAN ROUTE
To the Atlantic Seaboard

Are You firing to Europe 

HALIFAX

Iededtf FOUR CANS MILK wanted dally, deliv
ered North Toronto station. Box 4, 
World.SENATOR ROSS NOT 

BLUE RUIN KNIGHT
ed7tf Butchers. edï

THE ONTARIO .MARKET, 432 Queen
West. John Goebel. College 808. ed-7 HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for see- 

ond-hand Bicycles. Bicycle Munson, 411 
Spadina avenue.CANADIAN PACIFIC Aed

Art .
Tenders Wanted.EMPRESSES <vfr8TEÆ’ Portrait Painting. 

Rooms, 24 West King streeL Toronto.Canadian Pacific Empresses 
Allan Une

The tfett way I* via the Government- 
Owned Road,

The INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY

Prudence Will Avoid Serious 
Financial Depression is 

His Conviction.

T nal^of'whteh'must iST («23, 

derer must state whfen delivery can 
start and number he can deliver daily. 
First deliveries may be required Feb. 
1. Samples of each quality of brick 
must accompany tender. The Toronto 
Housing Company, Ltd.. Continental 
Life Building, Toronto.

ed

______ Patents and Legal.
FETHERS1ONHAUGH & CO., the old- 

established firm. Fred B. Fetherston. 
haugh, K. C,, M. E. Chief Counsel and 
Expert Offides : Head Office, Royal 
Bank Bldg., Ill King 8t. East, Toronto. 
Offices: Montreal, .Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Winnipeg, Vancouver and Washington,

AND OTHER STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

From Liverpool. From Halifax,
Jan. 10. .Corel, an (chartered)-Jan. 24 
Jan. 24. .Scotian (chartered) ..Feb. 7 
Fob. 7. .Empress of Britain. .Feb. 21 
Feb. 21. .Empress of Ireland.. Mar. 7 

Mar. 7.. Empress of Britain. ..Mar. 21 
CONCERTS DAILY by ORCHESTRA 
On “EMPRESSES”—1st & 2nd Cabin

TRIES! E SERVICE
May 23...(From Montreal)..Ruthenia 
June 20... ” ’’ ... .Tyrolla
July 18... v ” . .Ruthenia

All particulars from Steamship 
Agents or from M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, Ont.

A THROUGH Q 
TRAINS

BETWEEN

Montreal and Halifax 
Ocean Limited

636REGRET NAVAL SPLIT
Storage and Cartage.

138 81 ORAGE, moving and packing of furni
ture and pianos. Baggage transferred. 
Telephone McMillan & Co.. Parkdale.

_______________________ ____ 186tf

Each Leader Politely Invites 
the Other to Break 

Deadlock.

-— ——- Pric6i 
Mu*t reside elx 

, , -- years, cultivate
fifty acres and erect a house worth $300 

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be 
26686.

$3.00
A?v YE GIVEN FHEE to inventors who 

have Ideas or inventions, and desire to 
handle same to the best advantage. 
Patents obtained, sold and handled. 
Write ; Patent Selling and Manufac
turing 
Toronto.

X 7.30 p.m. (Dally) Gramophones.
D^S0 ' Queen°w'eat,eîl»àU Bkfor

GRAMOPHONES repaired, bought.
and exchanged; also records. 268 
liament street.

Maritime Express Agency,, 22 College street.
edpaid for.

edOTTAWA, Jan. 22.—(Can. Press)— 
The leaders of the senate, Hon. Mr. 
Lougheed, the government leader, and 
Sir George Ross, the opposition leader, 
resumed the debate on the address to
day.

The features of Sir George Ross’ 
speech from a political point of v-lew 
#ero considered to be his pronounce
ments on the linanctal situation and the 
naval question.

On the financial situation he said he 
could not agree with either of those 
who held the skies cloudless, or that 
Canada was on the verge of serious fin
ancial depression. ’"To my mind,” Sir 
George said, “Canada is midway be
tween the two positions, and with care 
and prudence could shortly restore pros
perous conditions and again march for
ward with giant strides."

After referring to the fact that the 
naval bill would not be introducedThia 
year, Sir George said:

“Last year the government introduced 
its bill with the amendment that there 
was an emergency, and that the safety 
of the empire was imperilled. Everyone 
was alarmed at first, but as time went 
on and the discussion of the bill pro
ceeded the emergency evaporated.”

Concluding, Sir George strongly urged 
the two parties in Canada to come to 
an agreement on the question of de
fence.

power vested 
a yearly appropria-

PATENT YOUR IDEAS—No delay—and 
we will sell" it for you if the Idea has 
merit. Send sketch for free report. J. 
Arthur MacMurtry, 164 Bay street, 
Toronto, Canada.

8.15 a.m. (Dally, except Saturday.)
On European Steamship sailing days, 

I. C. R. trains with Passenger and Bag
gage are run alongside ships, saving 
transfer.

ed sold
Parn_K , Metropilitan Area.

Th® formation of a metropolitan area 
should serve a useful purpose. If, for 
instance, trunk routes for rapid tran
sit could be agreed

ed tf
HERBERT J. 8. DENNISON, Registered 

Attorney, 18 King street West.Toronto, 
Patents, Trade Marks, Designs, Copy
rights, protected everywhere. Eighteen 
years’ experience.. Write for booklet. 

ed-7

SEALED TENDERS addressed to the 
undersigned, and endorsed "Tender for 
Construction of a 15-lnch Hydraulic Self- 
Propelling Steel Suction Dredge,’ will be 
received at this office until 4 p.m., on 
Tuesday, March 3, 1914, for the cons true- 
tlon of a 16-lneh Hydraulic Self-Propel- 
ling Steel Suction Dredge.

Plans, specification and form of” con
tact nan be aec-n and forms of tender 
obtained at this Department and at the 
offices of T. H. Schwitzer, Esq., Mech. 
Superintendent, Birks Building, Ottawa. 
Ont.; J. L. Nelson, Esq., Supt. of 
Dredges, Vancouver, B.C.; J.
Lacttian, Esq., District Engineer, Vlc- 
Yoria B.C.; C. C. Worsfold, Esq., Dis- 
trtet Engineer, New Westminster, B.C.; 
J. Q. Sing, Esq., District Engineer, To
ronto, Ont. ; Collectors of

Medical.STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
VIA

v ALLAS LINE, 
CANADIAN PACIFIC g

Auction Sales.
, upon ; sewerage and

water supply systems, intercommunica
ting highways and park reservations 
planned; the distribution of electric 
light ana power facilitated, great bene- 
tots would accrue.

“The executive is convinced that in 
Toronto a board of experts is required 
to Study the question of assessing the 
cos. of such Improvements as new 
streets, street widenlngs and so forth, 
where a portion of such cost ia to be 
borne, part by the city and part by the 
property benefited,” he said. "In the case 
of local improvements It has been no
ticed that the rates fixed by the assess
ment commissioner have frequently 
been changed by aldermen.

Burdens Shifted.
~~ ^ the case of the Earle street ex
tension, the rate was changed from 90 

??nt’ upon the property owners 
and 10 per cent, upon the city, to 75 
per cent, and 25 per cent. In the case 
of the widening of Yonge street, the 
original apportionment was 42 per cent 
upon the property and 58 upon the city 
afterwards altered to 75 and 25 per 
c<pt. If estimates of this kind were 
computed by engineers and experienced 
arbitrators, no such alteration in the 
rates as from 90 and 10 per cent, to 
7o and 25 per cent, would be possible ” 

Advocates Under-Deck.
tipeaking of the necessity for direct 

and convenient highways in the Moore 
Park and Summerville ravine district, 
he said that in the building of the new 
four-track high level railway bridge 
over the Summerhill ravine, the cltv 
should bear the cost of providing an 
under-tteck for vehicular traffic, and 
this view wilt be brought to the at
tention of the Dominion Kailway Board 
at its hearing in connection with the 
entrance of lhe C.P.R, and C.N.R. from 
Leaslde to their new joint terminal.

The plank put .forward by the guild 
for a postoffice square were meeting 
favorable comment wherever produc
ed, was the statement made.

Registry Office Delay.
The delay In the building of 

beautiful new city registry office was 
due to the fact that some members of 
the legal profession desired to have 
the building enlarged eo as to house 
the county registry office as well.

A recommendation would soon be 
made by the executive regarding the 
location and setting for a building de
signed to relieve the congestion of the" 
city hall by providing accommodation 
for the various courts.

New Officers,
The election of officers resulted a» 

follows: President, C. H. Mitchell. C.

s DR. ELLIOTT, Specialist, Private dis
ease#. Pay when cured. Consultation " 
tredy 81 Queen East «q

DR DEAN,’specialist, piles, fistula, urin
ary, blood and nervous diseases. 6 Col
lege Streep : ; 1

CANADIAN PACIFIC 88. LINE. • 
CANADIAN NORTHERN SS. LINE. 

DONALDSON LINE.
For further information 

rates, resei valions, etc., apply to

r
Legal Cards.d 4

edconcerning.
"“..w.—, oyyij tO l

E. TIFFIN, General Western Agent, 51 
King St, East (King Edward Hotel Block) 
Phone Main 554. ed

CURRY, O’CONNOR, WALLACE & 
Macdonald. 26 Queen street east ed si^Vnd7vri^ru°tr: te

moderate. Mrs. Whitaker, 66 Bellwoodt* 
avenue.

OPPORTUNITY OF A LIFE TIME

FORCED SALE!!!!
Ovef $26,000 Genuine and High-8rad«

FRANK W. MACLEAN, Barrister, Solici
tor, Notary Public, 24 King street west. 
Private funds to loan. Pnone Main 
2044.

ed-7S. Mac-e ed Rupture Trusses
RYCKMAN, MacINNES A MACKENZIE,

Harris ^ers. Solicitors. Sterling Bank 
Chambera. cor. King and Bay 6 tree to.

r 05e NEW CANADIAN 
an teed. INVEin I ION—Guar.

Consult or write, Specialist 
plume (upstair9)’ 14 Eaet King. Tele-

, -- Customs at
Kingston and Collingwood, Ont., and A. 
E. Dubuo, Eeq., District Engineer, Mont
real, Que.

Persons tendering are notified that 
tenders will not be considered unless 
made on the printed forms supplied, and 
signed with their actual signatures, stat
ing their occupations and places of resi
dence. In me case of firms, the actual 
signature, the nature of the occupation, 

.LplSfe of residence of each member 
of the firm must be given.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
Payable to the order of the Honorable 
the Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per cent. (10 p.c.) of the amount of 
the tender, which will be forfeited if the 
person tendering decline to enter into a 
contract when called upon to do so, or 

complete the work contracted for. 
if the tender be not accepted the cheque 
will be returned.

The Department does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

By order,
R. C. DESROCHERS,
o Secretary.

Department of Public Works,
Ottawa, January 20, 1914.

Newspapers will not be paid for title 
adrertleement If they insert it without 
authority from the Department__ 51193,

t. ORIENTAL Signs.' v ed7 r
WwE2£o!rEiT&8 147 ^Church 

Toronto.
Herbalists.J. E.

street.
ed?3 RUGS )§mmmL/uJuuica, SKt"?

ST.JOHN - BRISTOL Building Materiali
From From

St. John, N.B. Steamer. Bristol. 
t We£*’ Wed.
Jan. 28... .Royal Edward.. .Feb. 11
1; ..............Royal George.........Feb. 35
Feb. 2o... .Royal Edward.. .Mar. 11 
Mar. 11.... Royal George... .Mar. 25 

•Withdrawn for inspection.
For further Information apply to 

any Steamship Agent, or write 
Canadian Northern Steamships, 
Ltd., 52 King Street east, Toronto. 
Ont.

LIME. CEMENT, ETC.—Crushed Stone 
at vara, yards, bins or delivered ; beet 
quality; lowest prices;
The Contractors’ Supply Comnanv Limited. Telephone Mam 6869TŒ 
4224. Park 2474, College 1273.

e, prompt service.Under instruction* from Mr. Mc- 
Tamney, Dentistry.re Hopes for Surrender.

Hon. Mr. Lougheed. the government 
leader, referring to Sir George’s allu
sions to financial conditions, said to re
move the duty on food In Canada would 
only reduce the. customs taxation of the 
people by $1.25 each.

in explaining the government's atti
tude in not introducing the naval bill 
this session, Mr. Lougheed said he was 
glad to seo Fir George and Ills party 
concurred as to defence. " It was up to 
them to make the next move, and he 
hoped that before the session was 
there would be an intimation that the 
Liberal party was willing to join in 
some practical plan for defence.

Senators Power, Gas grain and Daniel 
Continued the debate, the latter ad
journing It until tomorrow.

ed-7d PAINLESS Tooth Extraction specialised. 
Gough"*1*11*’ 2‘lU ^oage‘ over Seller*-THE BAILIFF Carp^r-tere and Joiners.he we will close out the entire valu

able collection of genuine Oriental 
Rug*, now at the store, corner of 
King and Victoria street* (formerly 
Rdce Lewis’ etorc),

ALTERAI IONS, jobuing, shop’ fittlnn 
attention given to all orders 

t22 Harbord streeL ed7’
Massage.d 135

sîore and Warehousi
Fittings, 114 Church. Telephone.

RICHARD G. KIRBY, Carpenter, Con-
tractor. Jobbing. 639 Vonge SL ed-7

•d-7

HOLLAND.AMERICA LINEA. By PUBLIC AUCTION .1?
New Twin Screw Steamer», from 12,600 

to 24,170 tons.
York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 

Rotterdam.
YOUNG LADY, certified masseuse, vie*

moderate*.1* ““ U°Uege 16M;
without the least reserve whatever, 
commencing on MONDAY, January 
26th,,at 2.30 p.m. sharp, and con
tinued following days until the en
tire stock ia sold.

The Rugs to be offered consist of 
the highest grades of Royal Klrman- 
shah, Tabriz, Fine Keshan, Bouk
hara, Afghan, Shiraz, Royal Kasak, 
Ghorovan, Meshed, Mahal, etc., etc. 
Rugs In all sizes.

The art-loving public of Toronto 
and vicinity will have an exceptional 
opportunity to secure some of these 
gems of the Oriental hand looms at 
a great sacrifice, as every lot offered 
will be sold absolutely without re
serve to pay cash advances.

Reserved seats for ladles, 
on view Monday morning.

Sale at 2.30 each day.

lN#wover Lumber1 *

* CO., lumber, lath and enlr.-' 
«St* Toronto °f fl°0rlD*’ »u/7on

Hardwood Floors.

New Amsterdam ........
Noordam ..........................
Potsdam ..................... ..
New Amsterdam .........

...........Jan. 20

...........Jan. 27
...........Feb. 10
...........Feb. 24

New Triple-Screw Turbine Steamer of 
36,000 tons register In course of con
struction.

A 456W Marriage Licenses.
F LE 1 1 'ti DHUG b,i OnE, b02 Queen west, issuer. O. W. Parker. We,t*

Estate Notices. k
NOTICE

p'tr.:: lV,s‘o'fVl'H
the County of York, Carpenter, De
ceased. ’

ed
TO SHORTEN SENTENCES

OF NANAIMO RIOTERS
. V>ECiAJrIZE ln Uyln8 *nd finishing 

hardwood floors. Get our prices. 1-hone 
, Juno. 4426.

R. M. MELVILLE A SON,
Gen. Passenger Agents,

Cor, Adelaide and Yonge Streets ed
Educational.the

2345
AIL ELLIOTT* BUSINESS COLLEGE 

aluderits receive superior Instruction' 
hanaaome catalogue nee. Youge and 
Aiexanoer street», Toronto.

Jan.
Press.)—The announcement from Ot
tawa that the department of Justice 
would exercise clemency in the case 
of the men convicted of rioting at 
Nanaimo and given one or two years 
sentence caused no surprise here. The 
official view of the » matter for some 
time In Vancouver has been that when 
the dignity of law .and order has been 
reasonably vindicated the accused 
would likely be released.

VANCOUVER, 22—(Can. Coal and Wood.NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
1 George V„ Chapter 28. Section 66, that 
aJl persons having any claim against 
tho estate of Alexander Petrie, late of 
the City of Toronto, In the County of 
York, Carpenter, 
or about the list

CUNABD LINE ed7THE STANDARD FUEL CO., Toronto
Telephone Main 4103. e(j '

ty of Toronto, ln the County 
Carpenter, deceased, who died on 

day of October, 1913, 
are required on or before the let dey or 
March, 1914, to oend by post, prepaid, or 
to deliver to the undersigned their 
names, addressee and descriptions, with 

in writing of their 
claims and the nature of the securities 
If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after the 
said 1st day of March, 1914, the adminis
trator will proceed to distribute the 
assets of the deoeaced among the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice, and that the said adminis
trator shall not be . liable to any penfon 
or persons of whose claim or claims no.

Boston. Queenstown, Liverpool, 
New York, Queenstown, Fishguard, 

Liverpool.
New York, Mediterranean, Adriatic, 

A. F, WEBSTER A SON, Gen, Agents, 
58 YONGE STREET. ed-tf

Concrete Work ed
of 1 INDIVIDUAL TEACHING IN STENO.jgajsgasa as£

'Write for tree catalogue, Domnkm 
Business College, Brunswick and Col*» 
lege. J. V. MucV.cn, b. A./ Principal

W, BUCAhUhS I, Concrete Contractor 
13 Bartlett avenue, Toronto, Phone 
Junction 1011, Estimates given. ed7Goods

full particulars
House Moving

CHAS. M. HENDERSON A CO., 
C67 f

HOUSE MOVING ana Ralslna dan. 1 Nelson. 115 Jarvis street ‘ 3 edV‘

KW Live Birds.Auctioneers. t
Here la- an accessible tract of 
moderately priced lots with
every city convenient»__gaa.
electricity, water, sewers—

Plastering. CAMPION’S BIRD8TORE—Also TaxidZr mist, 175 Dundaa, Park 75, a*r'’

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and GreatZlf
Bird Store, 109 Queen Street West. Phone Adelaide *573 ed-*”1

ed-TH.; first vice-president, Edward Burke; 
second vice-president, P. J. Dllworth. 
Q.A,; hoh, treasurer, p, B, Loundes; 
exeoutlve, James B, O’Brien, John 
Flratbrook, W, Ford Howland. J, H, 
Gundy, A. Frank Wlckeon, R, E. 
Bmlther, W, E, Harris nnd C, 8, Cobb, 

The exeoutlve elected are given pow
er to add three to their number of the 
men chosen, who are J, J. Gibson, Geo, 
M. Smith and Walter Laldlaw, J. M. 
McIntosh was elected auditor,

An illuminated vote of thanks is to 
be tendered J, B, O’Brien, who retires 
thru Illness, after three years’ service 
as head of the guild, to become a mem
ber of the executive.

J REPAIR WORK—Waster relief deoora.ttnns. Wright & Co., 30 Mutual, *fnot be.liable to any person 
whose claim or claims no

tice shall not hav* been received by 
him, -, \

Dated at Toronto thik TXth day of Jan
uary, 1114, \Glebe

Manor
%Roofing.

I
SLATE, felt and tile roofers, sheet 

work. .
Adelaide

metai
.. 124
ed-7

$ COCHRANE & SHAVER,
16 King street west, Toronto, Solicitors 

for Henry W, Petrie, Sr., Administra
tor, 5565

Douglas Bros,, Limited
!LADIES’ and gentlemen’s hats cleaned 

remodeled. Flake, 17 Richmond
west,

PtllJ
East.

Metal Weatherstrip
Iceboating,Inspect this property while R

■ Is low-priced. Building Is
■ going on rapidly, A telephone B 

call to us will effect a motor

3TRATHOONA MEMORIAL SER
VICE,

A memorial service for the late 
Lord Strathoona will be held at Mas
sey Hall on Sunday afternoon at 
three o'clock. The speakers will be 
Rev, John Nell, Right Rev, Bishop 
Reeve, Rev. Frank Day, Rev. W. F. 
Wilson and Rov. Alfred Hall. There 
will be appropriate music by the 48th 
Highlanders’ band, and Albert Down
ing will sing "Crossing the Bar.” The 
Army and Navy Veterans, 
with other patriotic societies 
peeled to attend.

C^BCEoRm^„,
ffocated

ICE BOAT
gers to an««.res**ed

Jan. 22.—(Caa. 
., Mackenzie

1 chef ■* 
lost : his lift,7?

Lhe R.N.W.M.V 
i lif-en remandw 
lu tho aïteraoWL

inspection 
ence. Wr

at your convenl- 
rlte for literature. ed,

SIX-CYLINDER CARman,
me Lost.DOVERCOURT 

I iand, Building A Savin’s Co. M
Important Change In Canadian Paslfle 

Toronto-Winnipeg Tram Service, 
Effective at onoe, and until further 

notice, train No T, leaving Toronto 
2.80 p.m., arriving Winnipeg 8 a.m., 
and train No, 8, leaving Winnipeg 1.80 
p.m., arriving Toronto 9 a.m., will be 
operated daily except Sunday | 
si'dally, ae heretofore, H66

AT AURA LEE RINK Saturday nlgh^
a gold band bracelet set with turquols. vz 
Finder kindly çhone Miss WhitmoreHOME SMITH ÔdCom 

/ÔK/n^SÏW. Ph
Good Running Order 

Will Sell Cheap 

APPLY BOX 78 
WORLD OFFICE

Limited
W, S. DINNICK, Pres.

84-88 KING STREET EAST 
Phone Mala 7281

I hidtied cell.
set lire to tne 

tr ued by a COn" , ■ 
ilter went to g'Y® 
i huLtÿ...into tne

one
Shoe Repairing.

f-t togetherdy-A nstead 8 b°ga”, opposîte* Bhea'aT^Wrte stroetare ex-
V

\Î

z<

i
1

1
The Only Double-Track Route 

TORONTO-DETROIT-CHICAGO 
8 a.m., 4.40 p.m., 11 p.m. Dally. 

Dining and Parlor-Library cars on day 
trains and electric-lighted Pullman 
Steepens on night trains.

Berth reservations, etc., at Grand 
Trunk Ticket Offi 
Office, northwest 
Yonge Sts. Phone Main 4209.

Toronto City 
river King and 

ed7tf
°3

“BANK LOTS.”
Lots with street frontage and ample land for build

ing purposes on the high level, and which run down to 
the bottom of the high banks of the Humber River, 
have the advantage of giving ft tremendous air-space 
around a house without any enormous cost of up-keep.

Most of the "Bank Lots" have a frontage of 100 
feet each, and restrictions provide for only one house 
on each lot.

The views over the river are beautiful and varied, 
and cannot be “built up” or Interfered with,

Prices for "Bank Lots" are |4Q to $60 per foot

F1.
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il STRENGTH SHOWN 
IN MINING MARKETNEW YORK STOCKS 

IN BRISK DEMAND
THE STOCK MARKETSi STOCKS BOOMING 

ON ALL MARKETS
Imperial Bank of Canada< > II

IL nTORONTO STOCKS X NEW YORK STOCKSÜ! $10,000,000
6,980,000
8,800,000

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up .
Reserve and Undivided Profita

BRANCHES IN CITY OF TORONT
HRtn OFFICE—Wellington St. and Leader Lane.

P • \

I AtWednesday. Thursday. 
Ask. ti.d. Xen- “.J 

84% 83'A 86% 86% 
28% 30% 30% 

... 133% ... 133%

... 141% ...

Erickson Perkins <fc Co.. 14 West King 
street, report the following fluctuations 
on the New York Stock Exchange :

Public Attention to Better 
Class of Issues Seems to 

Be Regained.

«HI 'ft] !

sil b
Movement Yesterday Signifi- 
. cant of Great Improve

ment in Basic Condi
tions.

Lower London Bank Rate 
Gives Securities Another 

Impetus.

■Brazilian .................
Barcelona ...............
B. C. Pack, com...
Bell Telephone ...
Burt F. N. com...

do. preferred ...
Can. Bread com..
Can. Cem com....

do. preferred ...
Can. Gen. Elec...
Can. Loco, pref...
C. P. R. .........
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ...
Confed.
Consume
Detroit United.............  <2
Dom. Cannera ... 67 ... 67 •••

do. preierred ... 33% ... 93% ...
Dom. Steel Corp.. 39% «9% 39 /• 39% 
Dom. Telegraph .. 100 ... 100 ...
Duluth-Superior .... 6» ...
Elec. Dev. pref... 80 ... 80 ...
Macdonald ............. 20% 19% *J/i •••
Mackay com...........  80% SO 83% 83%

do. preferred ... 68% 68
Maple Leaf com.. 40 37 •• • 38

do. preferred ... 92% 91% 9-% 91%
Mexican L. & F.. 30 ... 30
Monarch com. ... 45
Md0StPnrrsedS.M. Î3Ô 129 >30 129

71 ...
29% 31 29%

I 29 —Railroads.—
Op. Utah. Low. Cl. Sales. 
99% 99% 99% 99% 4,700

&142
Atchison ....
AJL Coast... 134A 13» 124% 120
a. A Umo... von 30% s*% »o% S.uuu
càn^Pac"" i'll lo'joo Mining issues were a reflection of
Unw * oX 2bï%3w 3»V 2bî% ïioou the Industrials and railway shares
viu. <*l W. i«%............................ 400 yesterday and the stocks listed on the
vim., AKiii. Standard Stock Exchange took on a

St. Paul.. 104% 105% 104% 106% 6,400 firmer tone than at any other time
•'v •••• *2! this year. There was more trading

& tiude J«?4 *31% iv/d. *31% 13 lvu tban Ilas been general In mining to-
00. pref.".. «% 48n « 4»% 2,4uv sues and sharper bidding was shown
oo. sou pf. 39 n............................ 2ou thruout the day.

Gt Nor. P,.. 12»% 12»% 129 129% 3,1 vu Peterson Lake was again the tea- %»
ill- Cent........ 114 ....................... 100 ture and sold as high a* 261-1* and we
int. Met.... 16% 16% 15% 15% 8,2oo wjjat looked like manipulation kept
K.dC oou " Jib* lit the stock from going higher. Accofd-
luèhC’vad“.".'.' 13o% 156% 16«t4 lbè 9,600 tag to the general opinion among the
u & Nash.. 139% no 139% 140 9,300 conservative* brokers, figuring on a
M„ SL P. it X basis of Peterson surplus, that issue la

S.S.M........... 130 132 130 182 800 worth at le'aet 35, and some brokers
MiisK'i*eT’ ÏLl Ë9ÔÔ Predlct a 6^ta to a higher point than
N Ÿ Ic " ZÏ# uuu 94* 7 200 fl8vre within the next few weeks.
N-tTn-H;* * Nlpissing took quite a Jump and

Hart............ 76% 76% 76% 76 4,000 went to 810, the highest point of some
N.X.. Ont & ,tinie. There has been no recent news

West. .... 29% 31 29% 31 j_ 23*6 from the mines, and the gain is only
Nnî' l'ilï îiîîï iieÜ bringing the stock back to the posi-

Pac.,.. 110% 116* 114% 116% J1.8O0 ,i.on ,♦ held before the hits qellinc andPcnna................ 114% 115% 114% 115% 6,lu6 non nel“ 0eIor® D,g selnnB 11111
Reading .... 170% 172% 170% 171% 111,400 reaction of a month ago
Rock is|.... 15% 10% 14% 16% 800 Another boost of Dome mines is in

do. pref... 24% 24% 2d% 23% l,20ir evidence, and while it has been com-
Sou. Pac.... 96% 97% 96% 97% 27,7()0 ing for some time, yesterday's Jump^oo^nref "" «va «g ïfîî û 9'Îa| to $17.40 was the biggest that has oc-
Tex p£c " 16% * 308 curred since the last activity started.
Third Aval.' 43% 43% '«% '43% 4,400 The buying oilers are coming from
Uni Pac. jlk 160% 161% 169% 161% 55,200 New York, and It is thought by some,
Lniteu Kao*' ' said to be in close touch with the
wabash0;;:: 1% % 1% 1% «So time the at0<:k wlu be

Wd°'Maryf "’ 34V 35^ 34% "5^ I'lwi Crown Reserve was also a strong
wis. Cen.’:: 47 . . ... *00 tooue, advancing to 192 with a good

—Industrials.— trading.
Amal. Cop.. 7b'% 77% 76% 77% 4,700 Holllnger again w§nt Over the $17
Am. Ag. Ch. 66% 66% 56% 65% 1,000 mark, while Pearl Lflke was Inclined

AmerB Can.' 11% 34% 11% 1! slilOO tt did n0t r6Ceive any ^eat
do. pref... 94% 95 94% 95 1,400 a«*nuou.

Am. C. & F. 49% 60% 49% 60 3,200
Am. Cot. O. 43% 43% 43
Am. Hide &

Lea. pf... 24% 26% 24% 25
Am. Ice Sec 25% 25% 26% 25% 2.
Am. Lin.... 11% 11% 11% 11%

do. pref... 31 ............................ 100
Am. Loco... 35% 36 35% 35% 2,500
Am. Smelt.. 63% 69% 68% 63% 4,700
Am. Stl. F. 34 36 34 35
Am. Sugar.. 106% 107% 106% 107% 700
Am. T. A T. 122% 123% 122% 123% 3,800
Am. Tob. .. 244%... .;.
Am. Wool... 17 17% 17 17%
Anaconda .. 36% 36%
Beth. Stl.... 37% 38% 37 38

do. pref... 76% 76% 76% 76%
Chino .. .. 41% 41% 41% 41%
Cent. Lea... 27 27% 27 27%
Col. F. & I. 33% 33% 33
Con. Gas.... 134%
Corn Prod.. 11%
Cal. Pet..., 27% 28% 27% 28%
Dis. Sec.... 18% 18% 18% 18%
Gen. Elec... 147% 147% 147 147
Gt N.O. Cts. 38% 39 38% 39 2,000
Guggen........... 48% 49 48 48% 8.000
Int. Harv... 116% 113% 110% 112 2,800
Int Paper... 9% ...
Mex. Pet... 61 63% 61% 61%
Nat Lead.. 51% .................
Nev. Cop... 16% 16% 16% 16%
Pac. T. & T 29% 29% 29% 29%
Pac. Mall... 23% 29 28 % 28% 1,700
People's Gas,

C. & C...1 
Pitts. Coal.

do. pref... 89 
P. S. Car... 33 
Ray Cop.... 19 19% 19 19
Ry. Spring.. 28% 31 28% 36
Rep. L & S. 24% 24% 24 24%
• do. pref... 87% 88 87% 87%
S.S.8. & I.. 33% 34% 33% 34%
Sears Roe.. 190 ............................
Ten. Cop.... 34% 36% 34% 3$ 8,700
Texas OH... 142% 147 142% 145 6,900
U.S. -Rubber 69% 69% 59 69% 1,300
Ud».. Steel... 64% 06 64% 66% 124,600

do. pref... 110% 112% 110% 112% 2,
do. fives.. 101% 102% 101% 102% .........

.Utah Cop... 64 54% 62% 64% 6,200
vir. Car Ch. 32% 33 32% 32%
W. Uik'i Tel. 63% 65 63% 64% 2.900
w«etln*. ... 69% 69% 69 69 % 4.000
Wool com.. 97% 99% 97% 99% 1,700
Money ......... 2 2 1% 2 .........

Total sales. 765,700 shares.

78■77 Humber Bay Queen and Roncesvahss
King and Sherbourne (Sunnyslde)
King and Spadlna St Lawrence Market
King and York . Yonge and Bloor
Queen and Kingston Rd. Yonge and Queen 

' Queen and Palmerston
SAVINGS DEPARTMENT at each Branch of the Bank, where Interest 

is paid on deposit» at current rates.
R«.ir Money Orders, Draft» and Letters of Credit leeued available In 

all parta of the world.

95 94 94 95
23% 22% 23% 23% 

80% .

Adelaide and Victoria 
Bathurst and Dupont 
Bloor and Lanedowne 
Davisville 
Dundas and Bloor

000

n
...

... 106% ... 108 
'2i3%213% 212% 212%

! 91 Yards
MACKAY UP 3 POINTS tie.- m\ mBONDS READILY SOLD Trad, 

what 1 
being i 
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heavy I 
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sold.

3598
: Sb%C. P. R. and Steel the Only 

Laggards on the Canadian 
Exchanges.

98%(
:380Life

!>S’ i
>' 1 Great Success of New York 

£|tate Loan Most En
couraging Sign.

175Gas .. . 3672%I}!
; I Xjr ! h
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VALUABLE
INFORMATIONWHEAT ADVICES 

FAVORED BULLS
ChoiA second reduction In the Bank of 

England rate, making the minimum 
discount 4 per cent., should offer suf
ficient explanation of further buoyancy 
on all stock markets yesterday.

This was readily utilized by the sup
porters of Brazilians and Barcelonas 
in London. The prices of these fol
lowed the English quotations and fur
ther rallies of about two points were 
registered.

It was admitted yesterday that the 
public tributary to the Toronto Stock 
Exchange were taking more Interest 
In securities than at any time within 
at least a year. The many opportuni
ties for speculation and Investment 
outside of securities have for a long 
time taken away the public’s interest 
in the stock market. That this will 
ultimately return is certain, and there 
are many good judges who think that 
this time has arrived for the first oc
casion since 1903.

With few exceptions all listed secu
rities were stronger yesterday. One 
notable exception was Steel Corpora
tion, which Is at present heavily 
weighted at 40.

The spectacular feature of the local 
market was Mackay common, inas
much as it advanced three points on 
what might be considered Insignificant 
dealings for such a movement. Mac
kay has bpen depressed because of the 
tear of an Investigation, but this stage 
has been passed. With confidence in 
the present dividend, only the shares 
offer a good return to Investors.

C. P. R. was a laggard on all mar
kets, and the death of Lord Strath- 
cona may partly account for this.

Bread common was further raised 
in price, and Is being bought by those 
who think this a low-priced stock 
with a future. Macdonald and Spanish 
River were also bought higher for 
speculative purposes.

Bank shares were in good demand 
with a paucity of offerings. Commerce 
was bid to 205, and no stock came out. 
Dominion sold up, to 225%: Imperial 
to 211%, and Standard to 213%.
- Yesterday saw the biggest business 
tn over a year, and sentiment is now 
•o strongly bullish that higher prices 
seem Inevitable.

!3SNEW YORK, Jan. 22.—Vigorous buy
ing of stock and bonds continued today. 
Prices rose In all directions. Taken in 
connection with yesterday's advance It 
was more like a genuine bull market 
than any which the street had seen In 
many months. Sentiment was decidedly 
optimistic, for it was felt that the move
ment In securities had as a basis a de
finite Improvement in fundamental con
ditions.

Investment buying continued on a 
large scale. It was the high-grade In
vestment stocks, in fact, which led the 
advance. ■ Among the speculative favor, 
ties there were signs of profit taking at 
times, and their rise was less rapid than 
yesterday. In the bond market, also, 
dealings were unusually active, transac
tions being the largest of any day In 
nearly two years. In some cases the ad
vance in prices of bonds amounted to 
one to 2 po'nts.

uni.H heifers 
$7.25; 
dium, : 
to $5.5 
$4.25; c 
$6 to |

IlI * C91HI |

dividends, transfer offices, price 
to end of and during 1913, etc,, of ' — 
mining companies, the shares of which 
are dealt In on the Toronto market 

If you wish to secure a copy of this 
very useful and convenient referenn. 
apply at once.

Hif
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Rain ih Argentina and Cold 
Weather in Northwest Im

portant Factor.

7 StocN. 8. Steel.......................
Pac. Burt com.... 31
Penmans ................. 67 ...
Porto Rico Ry.... 60% 60

111% 111 
140 13S

at big 
lbs., ec1

11 li 5; 700iS# Hi
106

5
25 ... 25

... 30 ...

HERON &. CO.R. & O. Nav 
Rogers com

do. preferred ... 106 
Russell M.C. com. ..

do. preferred..........
Sawyer - Masaey.. 30 

do. preferred ... 82
St L. & C. Nav...........  107 ...
S. Wheat com............ 80 81% 81%
Spanish R. com.. 14% 13% ... 14%

do. preferred.......... 47 50 4u
Steel Co. of Can.. 18% 18 18% 18

do. preferred............  80% ... 80 *
Tooke Bros. com.. 25% 24% 2o% **%

62% ...
137 137% 137%
107% 108% 108% 
... 200 199

Only 
springe 
again f 
■old at

Becel 
enough' 
were • 1 
811.50; 
$8.50; 
$6.60 t(

Recel 
light a 
$6.25 to 
*9.25 tc 
of the

Recci 
told, 87' 
ta, and 
pies all 
Selects,’

835$
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loads si 
loads st 
♦<1 to $] 
loads st 
88.76 to 
hogs, M
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Members Toronto Stock Exchange.5l CHICAGO, Jan. 22.—Wheat went uj 

grade from the start today, helped b. 
enlarged export demand. Closing price 
were strong at the top point of the ses 
slon, %c to %c above last night. Othe., 
speculative articles all showed a net gain 
—corn, %c to lc up; oats, %e to %c, 
and provisions, 5c to 22 %c.

Rainy weather In Argentina, causing 
delay in shipments destined for Europe, 
gave wheat bulls an advantage that was 
made more emphatic by a fresh reduc
tion In the estimates of the Argentine 
exportable surplus, 
latest figures the surplus will be nearly 
50,000,000 bushels short of last year. For
eign buying here was the result. At the 
same time harder weather In the United 
States winter crop belt added 
gathering strength of the market 

Temperatures 22 below zeto 
northwest caused uneasiness on the part 
of the wheat shorts regarding the out-, 
look for the winter crop.

Corn for Export 
Assertions came from Boston that ex

porters there were bidding for corn. A 
substantial bulge in the market ensued. 
Several big houses with aslarge following 
switched from the bear side. It was 
noticeable that cash interests \lifted the 
January price sharply as a held In ship
ping sales. \

Oats had Independent strength, owing 
/to advices that the yield In Argèntlna 
would be only about half what the trade 
had been led to expect.

Speculative buying, in, which --------
yard dealers took the lead, put the pro
vision market up. Selling was not suf
ficient to prevent demand from becoming 
fairly urgent

->:■ i 6 King Street West - Tarent#
________ “ ‘ ed?tL

ff
82 ic?ï.W. i»l f

I'. 1 d£0. 0. MERSON S CO. I
General Improvement.

There were further evidences today of 
improvement in the general situation. 
The syndicate which yesterday purchas
ed New York State’s'$61,000,000 Issue of 
4% per cent, bonds announced that they 
all were sold within less than two 
hours. It was understood that the price 
was 107%. During the day the bonds 
were quoted in the open market as high 
as 108%,, The rapid sale of an Issue of 
thfc kind, at a figure considerably. In 
excaps of what was expected a short 
time ago, gave- some Indication of the 
Improvement fn the investment market.

Reduction of the English and German 
bank rates gave evidence that the 
change for the better lu monetary con
ditions was \world-wide. London bought 
Steel, Amalgamated and Southern Pa
cific here, while selling some Reading 
and Union Pacific.

Southern Pacific’s strong showing re
cently was attributed in part to renew
ed interest in that stock on the part of 
European banking interests.

Better reports came from the copper 
trade and It was said that some busi
ness was being done at 14% cents. Bos
ton was a buyer of coppers here.

Chartered Accountants, -
16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO, 

Calgary and Medicine Hat.Toronto Paper ... 62%
Toronto Ry.......................
Twin City com.... 108 
Winnipeg Ry...........200

°°nlagae........... ï:?9 ï:92 î:It

..17.25 17.00 17.15 16.86
...........................  1.81 1.90 1.86
.............  8.00 8.10 8.00
... 26 21 25% 24

—Banks—

II According to " Hie F. ASA HALL■ 1

Member Standard Stock and tiMria 
Exchange.

COBALT .AND PORCUPINE STOCKS,
Correeoondence Solicited.

56 KING ST. WEST

||l ||f
Crown Reserve
Holllnger ...........
La Rose ...........
Nlpissing .........
Trethewey ....

Hi : to theIf; II e47.in the80043 Adelaide 3493. Toronte^11: : w I BIGGEST YEAR OF 
CAN. PERMANENT

100
ft ! FLEMING & MARVIN205203Commerce 

Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial .............
Merchants’ .... 
Metropolitan ..
Mo'rons .............
Montreal ...........
Nova Scotia ..
Ottawa ...............
Royal .................
Standard ......
Toronto 
Union .

223 226 225% 1,300201201
... 211 210% 211%..

... 180 ... 181

... 189% ... 189%

... 196 ... 196
234 ... 234 ...
... 259
... 203
... 222
... 212%

Members of Standard Stock Exchange. --it J310 LUMSDEN BUILDING
Porcupine and Cobalt Stocks

TELEPHONE M. 4028-8. '

ivtiJ .
I

Net Profits Total Near Million 
—Ten Per Cent. 

Dividend.

Bute!,259 200 '.Z':203 300 lbs., at 
lbs., at 

(• lbs., at 
lbs., at 

Cows- 
at $6; I
iHlS
$6; 8, 9(j 

Milker 
each; li 
85 to !< 
tered.

H. P. 
at 86.66 
63.76.;'». 
*4.76; 9

1 222 ed7 §36% 36% 3.600If 1 212 200206205 500 
12.100 

6,800 
33% 1.800

135 134% 134% 3.500
12% 11% 12 7,700

1.600 
1,600

J. K CANNON & CO.■ iff

. if. 1||
J «31 F IB

..........................................  138 140 139
—Loan, Trust, Etc—

Canada Landed... 156% ... 156% ...
Can. Perm...............  188 187 ' 190
Central Can..................... 190
Colonial Invest. .. 83 ... 83 ... •
Dom. Savings...... 79 ... 79
Gt. West. Perm.. 128% 127% 128% 127%
Hamilton Prov..... 137 ... 137
Huron & Erie 
Landed Banking.. ... 140
London & Can.... 125 ... 126
National Trust ........... 225 ... 225
Ontario Loan .. 
l'or. Gen. Trusts........... 185

: iso iso
Bonds—

stock Members Standard Stock Exchange. 8 
STOCKS AND BONDS BOUGHT AN O'I 

SOLD ON COMMISSION.
56 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO. 

Adelaide 3342-3343-3344.

Fa
The biggest earnings In the company’s 

history are reported by the directors of 
the Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration In the statement for 1913, out 
yesterday.

The net profits total *884,$27, which, 
with the sum of $98,028 at credit of 
profit and loss at the "beginning of the 
year, made a total available for distri
bution of $980,656. Of this, the ten per 
cent, dividend paid took $600.000; $260,- 
000 was carried to reserve, swelling that 
fund to $4,260,000; and the balance, $130,- 
656, was carried forward to credit of 
-profit and loss.

Leading Items of the statement com
pare with last year thus:

Î90
TORONTO CLEARINGS mmli

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. ;ARGENTINE SHIPMENTS300Bank clearings In Toronto for the
past week were a shade better than they 
were a week ago, but were $2,600,000 
less than in the corresponding week a 

Here Is the comparison:
. $39,818,750 
. 42,344,708 
. 39,634,013

212212 This wk. Last wk. Last yr.
816,000 2,464,000

I$ Members Standard Stock Exchange, 
COBALT AND PORCUPINE STOCK* j 

Market tter Free. 
confederation LIFE BUILDINQ. 
Phone*—Day. M. 1806; Night, P. 8717.

140 ...1,000,000
...1.275,000 1,966,000 3,247,000

Wheat .. 
Com ....r 400year ago

This week 
Last year 
Last week

1,900

1,700
173173 BatNORTHWEST CARS.

Last. Last 
Year

185 at188%F Toronto Mort. 
Union .............CONSOLS FIRM 500 atTester. Week.

2671 ThePorcupine Legal Cards403265WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.—Bank clearings 
LONDON., Jan. 22 —Consols closed 3-16 for the week» ended today were 824,546,- 

higher at 74 for money, and 74 1-16 for , 206, as compared with* $29,373,999 for the 
account. like week last year.

Minneapolis ...
Duluth ...............
Chicago............ ..
Winnipeg ... .

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ear load 
|8 to $ 
$7.86; c! 
cows, $E 

' medium 
fed and 

A. B. 
stock tl 
heifers, 
bulls. $6 
milker 
$» to 
$7 to $1 
fed and 
*>.46

I 8744■16 m100 96Canada Bread 
Dom. Canner* 
Elec. Develop. 
Penmans .... 
Porto Rico ..., 
Quebec L. & P 
Rio Janeiro .., 
Spanish R.

95 . 124% 124% 124 124
. 20% 21% 20%

% 90% 89% 90 
% 36 83% 34

300m ::: 956296 COOK A MITCHELL, Barrleteiw, Solici
tors, Notariée, etc.. Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy's Block, South Pot- -Î 
cuplne. ed •

21% 2,300
1,900
2,600
3,106
7,400
2,200

62 165 310*9292
i" ’• ,8

9090 1912 1913'si51» :::
:: i,

MONEY AND EXCHANGE MONTREAL, Jan. 22.—Bank clearings 
for the week ended today were $66,369,- 

Actual. 168, as compared with $o7,S43,167 in the 
.... 483.56 same week last year, and $48,090,668 In 

486.40 1912.
486.76 * -------- --

:
Mortgages ...A..... $28,948,472 $28,356,791
Total assets .............  31,299,095 31,826,618
Net earnings ........... 866,799 884,627
Reserve fund ........... 4,000,000 4,260,000
Cash on hand ......... 932,196 1,900,777
Office premises .... 621,865 621,855

The annual meeting of shareholders 
will be held Feb. 4.

I
CANADIAN NORTHERN MONTREAL'S 

TUNNEL AND TERMINAL COM- -T J 
PANY,. LIMITED.

60%1
Receipts of farm produce were 700 

• bushel* of grain, 25 load* of hay and 
one load of straw.

Wheat—Two hundred bushels «old at 
90c to 92c.

Barley—Two hundred bushel* «old at 
62c to 64c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at
38c to 40c.

Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $18 to 
$20 fjr No. 1 and $15 to $16 for mixed.

Straw—One load «old at $17 per ton. 
Grain-

Wheat, fall, bushel....$0 90 to $0 92 
Barley bushel 
Peas, bushel
Oats, bushel  ...........  0 38
Rye. bushel ........................ 0 65
Buckwheat, bushel . ,tT.~ 0 70 

Seeds— i
Aleike, No 1, bushels... $8 50 to $» 00 
Alslke, No. 2, Bushel... 7 60 
Alsike, No. 3, bushel... 6 00 
Red clover. No. 1. 8 00 
Red clover. No. 2.}.... 8 00 
Timothy, No. 1, bush... 2 76 
Timothy. No. 2. bush... 2 00 

Hay and Straw—
Hay, new, ton...
Hay, mixed......... .
Hay, cattle ......

96
Sterling, 60 days .........

do., demand.............
Cable transfers............... ... ..................
Francs, demand. 5.18%, plus 1-16.

Bank of England rate, 4 per cent. 
Marks, demand, 94 15-16, plus 1-32. 
Open market discount rale for short 

Mils, 3 per cent.
Next steamer leaves New York Satur- 

New York funds, 6-64 premium.

6un
700

HW .Hi “
Notice 4s 'hereby given that the Cam-. ! 

dlan Northern Montreal Tunnel and'*"» 
Terminal Company, Limited, will apply to 1 
the Parliament of Canada at It* next see- | 
«ion for an Act authorizing the Company ")• 
to change It* name.

TORONTO SALES.OTTAWA, Jan. 22.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $4,546,000, as 
compared with $4,021,878 for . the like 
week -last year.

QUÉBEC, Jan. 22.—Bank clearings for 
the week ended today were $3,134,285, as 
compared with $3,168,383 for the same 
week of 1913.

II Op. High. Low. Close. Sales. 
.. 29% 30% 29% 30% —895 

85% 86% 85% 86% 2,000
Barcelona 
Brazilian ... „„
B. C. Pack... 136 ...............................
Bell Tel.........  142% 142% 142 142
F.N. Burt... 79% 80 79% 80

do. pref... 95 
Can. Bread. 23% 24 23% 23% 427
C. Gn Elec. 107 ...............................
C. P. R............ 212% 212% 212% 212%

db. Rights. 4%...............................
Con. Gas.... 175 
Dom. Can... 57 ...............................
D. Steel.........  39% 39%- 39% 39%
DuL Sup.... 67 67 66% 66%
Macdonald... 20% 21% 20% 21%
Mackay .... 80% 83% 80% 83%
M. Leaf

MINING QUOTATIONS. wV4U0m X B. 
of live 
heifers, 
bulls, $1 
$7.3$; si 
and spri 
to «Hid 
to *9.15;

Wm. 5 
each at 
1* canm

Geo. I 
Abattoir 
heifers, 
$7; bUlll

8day. —Standard,—[fill
SfFi j

Cobalts—15 GERARD RUEL,
’ Chief

Toronto, December 31#L 1913.
400 BidAsk. SoUritjg IBailey

Beaver Consolidated ........... 30%
Buffalo .............................,...,.2.15
Chambers - Ferland............. 15%
City 01 Cobalt ..
Cobalt Lake .
Conlagae .....
Crown Reserve .
Gifford ...................
Gould..................................

aK Great Northern 
86 Green - Meehan . 
on Hargraves ...... ,

Hudson Bay ..........
120 La Rose ....................

. McKin. Dar. Sav.
6 Nlpissing ................

,« Otlsse........................
c» Peterson Lake ..
S? Right of Way ...

Rochester................
Stiver Leaf .............
Silver Queen .........
Tlmtskaming .........

5u Trethewey ...........
Wettlaufer ...........
Seneca - Superior 

tiorvuplnee--
15 Apex .........................

Dome Lake ...........
IQ Crown Charter .

166 Dome Fx ension
Dome Mines.........
Foley......................

884 Holllnger ...........
Jupiter ...............

428 8 cln yre ..............
17 Northern Explor.

Porcupine Crown 
150 Pearl Lake ....
433 Plenaurum .........

50 P. G. V...................
100 Porcupine Imperial ..
664 Porcupine Ti dale ....
487 Preston and E. D.........
472 Rea Mines ......................

76» Standard ........... .....
100 Swastika.........................

15 Teck . Hughes ...........
Untied Porcupine .........

60 West Dome 
AI :see

35 Con. Smelt

«% 6%IC-r 0 62 0 6429%12MORE KIRKLAND LAKE CLAIMS 
SOLD TO BRITISH SYNDKM

0 802.02Pi 7146 Ô4Ô14% are : First patents. $5.80, In cotton 10a 
more; second patents, $4.80, In cotton lOo ) 
more; strong bakers’, $4.60, In Jute. ■ fl

Manitoba oats—No. 2 C.W., 41c; Ne. * | 
C.Vv., 3u%c, lake ports,

Ontario wheat—New, No. 2, 85c to Me 
outside; 89c, track, Toronto. ,'m

Beans — Imported, hand-picked, $2,25 
per nushel; Canadians, hand-picked, • f 
$2.25; prime, $2.

5t *010 6*76*if iIf jiI K f ‘h

. 75 65, ? 100
MONTREAL STOCKS 7.4050) .........1.94 1.91/134 343"

2%:T 1 7 00...... 38 ............................ 10
pre'... 92 92% 92 92 J 44

Mon. pref... 83 
Pac. Burt... 30%
Porto Rico.. 61
R. & 0........... 111%............................

140 141 140 141

Op. High. Low. Close. Sales.
Ames ............ 9% 10% 9% 10%

do. pref... 59% 60% 59% 60% 127
B. Tel. do.. 142 142 141% 142
B. C. Pack.

com...............  135 136% 136 136
Brazilian ...
C. Car. pf.. 99%...............................
Can. Cem... 30% ...

do. pref... 92%...............................
C.C. Cot. pf. 74%...............................
Can. Con.... 40
Can. Pac... 213 213% 212% 213%
Crown R.... 180 185 180 186
C. P.R. Rts.. 4% 4 11-42 4% 4%
Du El. Ry.. 72% 73% 72% 73%
D. Iron pf.. 91 ...............................
D. Stl. Cp.. 39% 39% 39% 39%
D. Bridge... 116 118 116 118
D. Tex. Co. 82%...............................
D. Trust.... 106 ..................
Holllnger . .17.30 ...............................
111. Tic. pf.. 93 03 90 90
Lauren. .... 169 170 169 170
L. of Woods

com. ....... 150 ...............................
Macdonald.. Ï 20 21% 20 21%
M . L. H. &

Power .... 219% 220 219% 220
Mt. Cot. pf. 100 ...............................
N.S. S eel &

Coal .......... 71 ...............................
Oti L. & P.. 166 4C6 165 165%
Pen., Ltd... 4#% ...
Porto Rico.. 61 ... ...
Quebec Ry.. 14% 15 14% 15
R. & O. N.. 111% 112% 111% 112% 
Spanish .... 14% 16 14% 16
Shaw In............  137 138 137 138
Sher. Wms. 53% 53% 53 53

do. pref... 100 ...............................
S‘eel Co. of 

Can.
Toronto Ry. 137%...
T-vtn City.. 108% ...
Win. Ry.... 199 ...

do. 10 10% 8 5011 .i
%3(1 8 76

Kirkland Lake Proprietory C ompany Credited With Con
trolling Fifty-Three Claim s—Bond Flotation of Subsi
diary Company a Success.

2% 210 The3 2666 'êô% ‘ei .75.00 
..6.06 

... 185 

...1.15 

...8.06

70.50228 2 60il! cattle: C 
at *8 to 
*t IT to 
*6 to *7 

Alexai 
Limited 
tie: Ste 
cows, $6 
to 86.60: 
*9 to $1

50 4.95
Rogers
Span. R......... 14% 16% 14% 15%

do. pref... 47 ...............................
Stl. of C.... 18% 18% 18% 18%

do. pref... 80%..............................
Tor. Paper.. 60 ..............................
Tor. Ra’ls... 137% 137% 137% 137% 
I’-’n City... 108% 108% 108 108%
Winnipeg .. 198 199% 198 199%

—Mines. —

80 183 ....*18 00 to *20 00 
.... 14 UV .... 10 00

Straw, bundled, ton.... 17 00
Straw, loose, ton...........  12 00

Vegetables—
Potatoes, per bag
Apples, per barrel........... 2 60

Dairy Produce—
Butter, farmers’ dairy..$0 30 to *0 36 
Eggs, new, dozen...

Poultry, Retail—
Turkeys, dressed, lb
Geese, lb. ....................
Ducks, spring, lb...
Spring chickens, dressed, 

lb.

85% 86%, 86% 86% 2,009fl H no 1.12 lb 00 
12 008.00111 170 Peas—No. 2, 98c to $1, nominal, per 

bushel, outside. *
—Buckwheat—No. 2, 76c to 76c, oatal4*,-li 

nominal .

Rye—Outside, 62c to 63c.

Corn—American, No. 3 yellow, 70c, a 
rail, track, Toronto.

Manitoba wheat—New crop, No. 
northern, 95c, track, bay pointe; Ne. 
northern, 94 %c.

loo « %
26%95 267

i T ■< 72J. .. 6%
.. 2%

4%1
of the owners. Tjte present deal, on a 
cash and stock Vas is. entails an amount 
about $200,090, It is understood. The 
owners of the claim are well-known 
Halleybury prospectors. Mr. Thomas 
Burt, now of Ottawa, and Mr. John 
Vlunton.

The Horne claim, staked on the li
cense of Mr. E. H. Horne of Halley
bury, and in which three or four other 
prospectors are Interested, is centred 
in that territory close to the Harry 
Oakes holdings and Wright-Har
graves properties. The Stevenson 
claims are in the same territory, and 
the main interest Is held by Mr. E. 
Stevenson of New Llskeard. 
these properties are purchased 
cash and stock proposition with sub
stantial,cash payments made on each 
deal.

Mr. H. Cecil has been In the north
ern camps for the past year repre
sented,and first took hold of the old Sil
ver Queen property, now known as 
the Cobalt-Aladdin, and latterly ^the 
controlling Interest in the Chambers- 
n’erland. Mr. Cecil will remain in Eng
land for several weeks In reference to 
his nJ&h country deals.

English money has been rapidly 
flowing into the new gold fields to 
'he north, the Kirkland Lake Proprie
tary, headed by Mr. Clement A. F os
ier of Halleybury, having acquired the 
controlling interest In the Tough- 
Oakes and an option on control In the 
Tcck-Hughes.

20" 2%150 $0 90 to $1 00The Hun ton, Horne and Stevenson 
claims in the Kirkland Lake district 
have passed into English hands with- 
lng the past few weeks, and Interests 
headed by Mr. H. Cecil now hold the 
claims mentioned, 
from Now York yesterday for Eng
land, with the option papers in the 
three separate deals with him.

This makes 53 claims that the Kirk
land Lake Proprietary Co. control, as 
they have already secured control of 
Tough-Oakes. Teck-Hughes, Sylva- 
11 tie, Burnside, Wright-Hargraves, and 
a large number of individual proper
ties.

- News has arrived In England that 
the subsld'ary company of the Kirkland 
Lake Proprietary Co. has been suc
cessful In floating bonds in London to 
take over "the Tough-Oakes property, 
and that the Issue, said to be In the 
neighborhood of ii 600.000, has been 
over-subscribed.

it 1» said that since the operation of 
this English syndicate was started in 
Kirkland Lake, other interests have 
had prospectors 'busy staking out 
claims In the ore region.

The Hunton claims are among the 
best known in that section. They In
clude two 40-acre properties and lie 
about three-quarters of a mile south 
of the Teck-Hughes, south of Kirk
land Lake. Last summer a most spec
tacular surface find was opened dur
ing assessment work, and since that 
time many deals have been pending re
lative to the disposal of the interests

'1 224 31,060
2,289 4 50 I-it Li

3 Î 'If!II
62 6 W. J. 

the pas: 
Black we 
t® $8.50 :$r$7.

Bparkl 
ere ahd 
also 1 1

13 12%35UCrown R..,. 185 ...............................
T^a Rose ...1.87 1.90 1.87 1.90 
Nlpissing ...8.10 8.10 7.97 7.97 
Trethewey .. 24 ............................

100 : T4 23 0 43 0 50i 400 7336lilt, 200 3.00 2.90Mr. Cecil sailed 136 .$0 22 to $0 25 
. 0 16 
.0 1» 0 20

i'i50 to235 0 18—Banks.— 1% 1%til! Commerce... 205%............................
Dominion .. 224 225% 224 225%
Hamilton ... 202 ............................
Imperial 
standard
Toronto . t.. 206%............................

—Loan, Trust. Etc.— 
Can. Perm.. 189 189% 189 189
Tor. Gen.... 189 ............................

f I : e ......... 26 24%10038 % %III AT0 17 0 20 $8.7% 7 Barley—For mailing, 54c to 65c (47-lb. 
test) ; for feed, 43c to 46c, outside, noni-

211^ 211% 211 211% 21 Spring chickens, alive. E.17.60 17.005 0 13 0 14lb f.o.b. cai 
W. Et 

springer) 
T. F. 

load of 1 
$7 to 87 

Mc"-

20 18%252iV MU.Fowl, per lb...............
Fresh Meats—

Beef, forequarters, cwt.$12 00 to $13 00
Beef, hindquarters, cwt.15 00 16 CO
Beef, choice sides, cwt.13 00 14 60
Beef, medium, cwt..........12 00 13 00
Beef, common, cwt.........10 50 11 00
Mutton, cwl .....................10 00 13 00
Veals, cwt............................. 12 00 14 60
Dressed hogs, cwt........... 12 00 13 00
Hogs over 160 lbs............. 11 60
Spring lambs, cwt........... 13 00

.... 0 14...17.05 0 1617.00
8%r ü 8%265 .Mil lfeed—Manitoba bran, $22.60 to 

$23.60, in bags, track, Toronto; shorts, 
$23 to $26; Ontario bran; $23, In begs; 
shorts, $24; middlings, $26.

Ontario flour—Winter wheat floor, 9» 
per cent, patents, new. $3.65, bulk, sea
board.

125
3.25

100k: 1 3.05if —Bonds.—
C’n.' Bread. 96__ 97 96

Both Elec. Dev... 91 ..................
on a Rio .................. 96%..................

.. 126 
•• 10%

12487 85.000 
... $3,000 
... $10,000

10%1 Of stock
Tuesday

40 to

39
... 12 11%Ï |jt

to $8.26 
87 to $7 
*7.26; fs 
common
«Utters,

2% 1%v ••
m1% 1

TORONTO SUGAR MARKET,1%UPS AND DOWNS
IN N. Y. MARKET

1
„ -----------
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bog*, : ; 

per cwt., as follows :
Extra granulated, St. Lawrenée.... $4 81

do. do. Redpath's ............................ 4 81
Beaver granulated .................................. 4 11 A
No. 1 yellow................. '.............

In barrels, 5c per cwt, more; car loti,
6c less.

20 16 00
%

4% POULTRY, WH0LE8ALE.

Dry-picked quality, prices are as fol
lows :
Turkeys, per lb 
Geese, per lb..
Duclts, per lb..
Chickens, per lb............... 0 15

0 13 0 14

FARM PRODUCE, WHOLESALE.

Hay, No. 1, car lots.
Straw, car lots...........
Potatoes, car lots....*,.. 0 80
Butter, store lots................ u 24
Butter, creamery, lb: rolls 0 32
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 27
Butter, crecmery, solids.. 0 28
Eggs, new-laid ...................... 0 40 u 42
Eggs, cold storage .............(1 85 0 36
Eggs, selects, co,d storage 0 38 ....
Cheese, old, lb........................ 0 16 0 15%
Cheese, new, lb......................0 14% 0 15
Honey, combs, dozen..
Honey, extracted, lb. .

HIDES AND SKINS.

Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter A 
Co., 86 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calf pic Ins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow/ etc. ;

—Hides.—
Lambskins and pelts......... $0 76 to $1 25
City hides, flat ...... ------
CaJfeklne, lb.................
Horsehair, per lb....
Horsehides, No. 1...
Tajlow, No. 1, per lb.........  0 06% 0 07

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Local grain dealers’ quotations 
follows ;

Ontario oat*—New. No, 2 white, 24%c 
to 36c, outside 1 Sg%o to 39c, track, 
Toronto.

Manitoba flour—Quotations at Toronto

4%n 20

m 1Erickson Perkins & Co. report average 
New York Stock Exulis/ige prices of 10 
leading industrials and lu leading rails 
as follows:

. Average yesterday—

18% ... , 10 6
109 neou i 91$0 21 to $0 23‘ 99.50

f 0 16 0 1642
0 16—Banks. 0 16STANDARD STOCK AND

MINING EXCHANGE SALES.Commerce... 204 .............................
Hocheiaga.. 150 ...............................
Merchants'. 182 185 182 185
Molsons .... 205 .............................
Mont.................  234% 235 234% 235
Nova Scotia 261 
Royal ............

10 Ralls. 10 Indus. 0 1615
PRIMARY MOVEMENTS

„ Last Last
Tester. Week. Year.

High...................... 123.4
Low............
Close ...

High 1913 ..
Low 1913 
Close 1913 ..

Hens, per lb73.2 20 Cobalts—122 1 72.31,1! 6 Op. High. Low. Cl.
62 Bailey ......... 6%............................

Beaver Con. 30% 80% 30 30
Buffalo .... 210 
Chambers .. 16 
Cob. Lake.. 7"
Crown R....1.85 1.92 1.84 1.92 
Hargraves... 3 3 2% 2%
Nlpissing . .8.10 8.10 8.00 8.05 
Pet. Lake... 26 26 % 26 26%
Seneca .........3.00 ..........................
Rochester .. 2    '
7'mkik............ 13 13 12% 12%
Wettlaufer... 7 .............................

Sales
3,600
6,500

... 123.1
.. 128.7
.. 111.8 
.. 117.0

72.8

HI; 81.7 6 Wheat.—
Receipts ........ 616,000
Shipments ... 379,000 

Corn— "
Receipts

60.4
67.9

$13 00 to $13 60 
9 00 
0 90

13221% 222% 221% 222%
—Bonds__

99%............................

00 609,000 1,196,00» 
371,000 626,000

H2X

8 506,60072 -70 70i 72 600NEW YORK COTTON Bell Tel 
Can. Cem... 97 
C. C. Rub... 89 
Lyall Con... 88 
Tram Deb.. 78 
N. S Steel.. 87 
Spanish .... 75 
Can. Pow... 78%

500 0 262,825 
2,100 
- 650 
8,500

1,020.000 
Shipments ... . 719,000 

Oats— *
Receipts ,
Shipments

824,000 
702,000

587,000 666,000 661 
823,000 684,000 78*

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET

WINNIPEG, Jan. 22.—Covering hf # 
aborts caused considerable activity to 
the grain market during the late part Of KT 
the session. Wheat opened %c hi8*4£ 
and closed %c to %c up. Cash dernsM 
was lacking. Flax was %c higher; o»U g 
%c to %c up, and barley unchanged - 

* Cash: Wheat—No. 1 northern, 86%p 
No. 2 do.. 84c; No. 3 do,. 81%c; No. '
76 %c; No. 6, 70c; No. 6. 65c; feed 60i 
No. 1 rejected seeds. 80%c; No. $ <M 
78%e; No. 3 do., 76%c; No. 1 smut*
80%e; No 2 do., 78%c; No. 3 do., 76%j 
No. 1 red winter, 85%c; No. 2 do., $fi 
No. 3 do., 81%c. —

Oats—No. 2 C.W., 32%c; No. » C.W 
31 %o; extra No. 1 feed, 81 %6; Ho. 1 Ms 
31%c; No. 2 feed, 30%c.

Barley—No. 3, 41%c: No. 4, 40c; T 
Jected. 38c; feed, 37 %c.

Flax—No. 1 N.W.C.. $1.27%; No. I 
W„ $1.24%; No. 3 C.W., $1.11%.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET

DULUTH, Jan. 22.—Close: Whs*
No. 1 hard, 87%c No. 1 northern. 801 
No. 2 do., 84%c: May, 88%e to 8$H 
July, 90%o to 90%c.

j Jr 1,000
2,00"
1,00(1
2,000
6,100
1,5011

0 34Erickson Perkins A Co. (J. G. Beatv) 
14 King street West, Toronto, report 
the following fluctuations on the New 
York Cotton Exchange:

; 0 28
0 30Jm :Sion

•f1,000
1.600

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

Jail..............12.47 12.47 12.43 12.46 12.49
...12.70 12.71 12.64 12.67 12.73
....12.50 18.51 12.44 12.48 12.52
....12.45 12.45 12.39 12.42 12.48
....12.21 12.21 12.17 12.20 12.26
....11.73 11.73 11.68 11.73 11.78

,500 500
Mar.
Ma„v
July
Aug.
Oct.

orcupines—
Apex .............
Dons» Ex...BANK OF ENGLAND

REDUCED ITS RATE

Proportion of Reserve Showed an 
Increase During the 

Week.

s.odo1%............................
7%..........................

Holllnger ..17.00 17.50 17.00 17.05
Xer..:::i7.4ou 8* 814 8*

Nor. Exp....3.10 ...............:
Pearl Lake. 10% 10% 10 10%
Pore. Cm...1.27 1.27 1.25 1.25
Preston ........ 1%...
Vipond ........ 11%.................

Administering Estates
*T*HE appointment of this Company as “Executor 
f and Trustee” under a will ensures the prompt 

and careful administration of the estate, with strict 
regard to the wishes of the testator.

2 60 3 006 500 0 09I
35')i

3,700■ 50
100EUROPEAN BOURSES,

7,900ii; i
400BERLIN. Jan. 22.—Prices opened

rather weak, but closed better on the 
bourse today. Exchange on London, 20 
marks 48% pfennigs for cheques. Money, 
1% per cent. Private rate) of discount, 
2% per cent.

4,000
2.000

LONDON, Jan. 22.—The weekly state, 
ment of the Bank of England shows the 
to.lowing changes:

Total

RETURNING GOLDi 0 18
I . 0 16

4’ 6*40N«kZ,T1X
tSîV'."Æ»c*SS5i,,'5h“Æ';h;
Dominion on the current movement.

Brazilian Earnings.
Brazilian Traction. Light and Power 

Company, Limited, gross earnings for 
the week ending Jan. 17, 1914, were 
$462.600, as compared wiUt $416,202 
for the corresponding period of 1912. 
Increase $40,398..

> 0 881 IÎ reserve, increased £2,257,000- 
circulation, decreased £219,000; bullion. 
Increased £2,037,806; other securities, in
creased £938,000; other deposits, de
creased £314,000; public deposits. In
creased £2.626.000; notes reserve, In
creased £2,255,000; government securi- 
ties, decreased £950,000. The proportion 
of the bank’s reserve to liability this 
week Is 57.42 per cent.; last week It was 
66.58 per cent

The rate of discount was reduced from 
.4% per cent to 4 per cent.

3 60 4 00PARIS, Jan. 22.—prices were firm and 
higher on the bouose today. Three per 
cent rentes, 83 francs 72% centimes for 
the account. Exchange on London, 25 
francs 21% centimes for cheques. Pri
vate rate of discount, 3% per cent.

1
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FRIDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD.' JANUARY 23 1914« 15M CATTLE MARKET 
WAS VERY SLOW

-c»»>nada Swift Canadian Co., Limited
PACKERS

1,000
1,000
1,000

.t
At Wednesday’s Quotations, 

Many Remaining Unsold 
—Hogs Easier.

T

Important Facts
54F

)

CANADATORONTO,Roncesvtilee 
L (Mvk«Me)
[Bloor
Queen

*I

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Tards yesterday were 101 cars. 1038 cat
tle, 3304 hogs, 497 sheep ancf lambs and 
111 calves.

Trade In cattle was a repetition 
what It was on Wednesday, the market 
being alow and draggy and prices about 
the same in the different classes.

were
changed, all of good quality selling at 
firm prices. Hogs were easier, owing to 
heavy receipts. At the close of the mar
ket there was a lot of cattle still un
sold.

FROM THE $

Beefere interest Poultry
Butter

of *%

SIXTY-SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT iavailable in VealSheep, lambs and calves un-36

=K Mutton EggsVOF THELE . Butchers
Choice butchers' steers sold at $8.50; 

good butchers’ steers, $8 to $8.26; me
dium, $7 to $7.50; common . steers and 
heifers, $6 to $6:60; choice cows, $7 to 
$7.25; good cows, $6.25 to $6.50; me
dium. $5.50 to $5.75; common cows. $4.75 
to $5.50; cannera and cutters, $3.50 to 
$4.25; choice bulls, $7 to $7.60; good build. 
$6 to $6.75.

Pork Cheese
TION CANADA LIFE i.

in

And All Packing House ProductsLAR SUMMARY 
esfle, shipments, 
?*•> Prjce range 
.913, ete,, of all
*5*pee ef which 
onto market.
: a copy of this 
inlent reference

Stockers and Feeders
Stockers and feeders were in demand 

at higher pricee. Feeders, 750 to 850 
"*•» e°ld at $7 to $7.40 ; Stockers, 500 to 
700 lbs., sold at $6 to $6.60.

Milkers and Springers
Only a limited number of milkers and 

R>ringers were on sale. Prices were 
again firm at $60 to $100 each. The bulk 
sold at $70 to $85 each.

Veal Calves
Receipts were light, 111 all told, not 

enough to supply the demand. Prices 
were firm. Choice calves, $10.50 to 
$11.50; good, $9 to $10; medium, $7.60 to 
$8.50;^ common and rough to common,

Slieep and Lambs
Receipts of sheep and lambs were 

light and prices remained firm. Ewes 
$6.25 to $6.75; rams, $6.75 to $6.25; lambs! 
$9.25 to $9.76. The quality of the bulk 
of the lambs was far from being good.

Hobs
Receipts of hogs were large, 3304 all 

told, 870 coming all the way from Alber
ta, and with the exception of two crip
ples all arrived in splendid condition. 
Selects, fed and watered, sold at $9.15 to 
$9.251 f.o.b. cars, $8.85; weighed off cars. 
$9.45 to $9.60.

Representative Sales
Rice and Whaley sold 23 loads: Two 

loads steers, 1100 to 1300 lbs., at $8; 3 
loads steers, $7.25 to $7.75; 2 loads cows, 

to $6.76; common cows, $4 to $6; 2 
loads Stockers. $6.60 to $7.25; 300 lambs, 

$9; rams, $5.50 to $6; 15 
.26, fed and watered.

Dunn find Levack sold:
Butchers—2, 1070 lbs., at $8.40; 16, 1060 

lbs., at $8.40; 2, 1150 lbs., at $8.50; 24, 750 
lbs., at $7.25; 4, 1140 lbs., at $8; 2, 760 
lbs., at $7.10; 9, 930 lbs., at $8.35; 6, 920 
lbs., at $7.76; 16, .1050. lbs., .at $8.36. ,

Cows—2, 700 lbs., at $5.75; 4, 1040 lbs., 
at $6; 3, 830 lbs., at $4.25; 3, 1040 lbs., 
at $6,601 2. 960 lbs., at $3.80; 2, 1210 lbs., 

‘at $7; 4, 1100 lbs., at $6;. 2, 1080 lbs., at 
$6; 3. 900 lb»., at $4.56; 2, 1070 lbs., at $6.

Milkers—1, at $83; 1, at $64: 3. at $73 
each; 150 lambs, $8.75 to $9.25; 16 sheep, 
$5 to $6.76; 300 hogs, $9.16, fed and wa
tered.

H. P. Kennedy sold: Cattle—4, 625 lb»., 
at $6.54; 5, 950 lbs., at $5; 2. 870 lbs., at 
$3.76; 9, 1200 lbs., at $6.40: 4, 940 lbs., at 
$4.76; 9, 1250.lbs., at $8.15; 1, 840 lbs., 
at $7,49; 23, 990 lbs., at $7.70; 1, 910 lbs., 
at $6.26; 4, 1060 lbs., at $7.45; 2, 890 lbs.,
“^The^Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 8 

car loads of live stock: Choice butchers, 
$8 to $8.35; medium butchers, $7.60 to 
$7.85; choice cows, $6.60 to $7; medium 
ooWs, $6.60 to $6: choice bulls, $7 to $7.60; 
medium hulls, $6 to $6.50; hogs, $9.15, 
fed and watered.

A. B. Quinn sold 19 carloads of live 
stock this week: Butchers' steers and 
heifer», $7 to *8.60; cows at $5 to $7.25; 
bulls, $6 to $7.50; Stockers, $6,75 to $7.40; 
milkers and springers, $55 to $90; lambs, 
$9 to $9.60; sheep, $5.75 to $6.60; calves, 
$7 to $11 per cwt.; hogs, $9.15 to $9.25 
fed and watered. $8.85 f.o.b. cars, and 
$$.46 weighed off cars.

J. B. Shields & Son sold 31 carloads 
of' live stock this week: Steers 
heifers, $6 to $8.50; cows. $3.50 to $7.25: 
blflls, $6.60 to $7.76; feeders, $6.75 to 
$7.26; Stockers, $6.26 to $6.75; milkers 
and springers, $60 to $75; calves, $5.50 
to $11; sheep, $5.50 to $6.50; lambs, "$9.15 
to $9.75; bucks, out.

Wm. Ettrldge sold 2 bulls,, 1600 lbs. 
each at $7.60; 1 load of fat cows at $6.86; 
10 canners at $4.16.

Representative Purchases.
Geo. Rowntree bought for the Harris 

Abattoir Company 225 cattle : Steers and 
heifers, $7.85 to $8.60; cows, $5.50 to 
$7; bulls, $6.50 to $7.75.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 110 
cattle : Good to choice steers and heifers 
at $8 to $8.40: medium steers and heifers 
at $7 to $7.75; medium to good cows at 
$5 to $7; bulls at $5.75 to $7.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns’ 
Limited for the past three days 460 cat
tle: Steers and heifers, $7.90 to $8.75; 
cows, $6.60 to $7.50; medium cows, $5.50 
to $6.50; bulls, $6.50 to $8; calves, 20 at 
$9 to $11 pèr cwt.

W. J. Neely bought 150 cattle during 
the past three days for the Matthews 
Blackwell Co.: Steers and heifers at $8 
to $8.50- cows, $5.50 to $7.25; bulls, $5.50 
to $7.

Sparkhall and Talbot bought 12 milk
ers ahd springers at $70 to $95 each, 
also 1 load butchers', 1000 lbs. each, at

t
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UNION STOCK YARDSCO.
ck Exchange.

it ■ To rente
ed7tf LIMITED 5-

iA TORONTOIn important reape eta the Company »■ 1918 excelled its 
record for any previous year in its history.

ONTARIOe~-

N 8 CO. ' •*Splendid
Year.uhtante.

-ST, TORONTO. 
Iclne Hat.

THE PRINCIPAL MARKET FOR
1—THE SUBPLUS BASHED in 1913 was 11,706,969.66, 

.exceeding by over $179,000 the earnings of 1912, and by a much 
larger amount the earning! of any previous year. The present 
net surplus is $6,183,278.39.

Greatest 
Surplus 
Earnings. 14\

iit BEEF, FEEDER MID DAIRY CUTTLE 
SHEEP, LAMBS, HOGS AND HORSES

ALL
and

e.
JPINE STOCKS.
Solicited.
WEST

— '» l _J

ed7
Toro™..

Interest 2—THE INCOME of $8,094,886.70 was greater than that 
of the previous year by $698,125.96, and the greatest in the 
Company’s history. The rate of interest earned, which had 
been steadily advancing since 1899, was further improved in, 
1913. This is an-important factor in producing surplus.

MARVIN tRate E
IIncreasing. <

Stock Exchange

BUILDING -
obalt Stocks

VI. 4028-e.

DIRECT CONNECTION WITH ALL RAILROADS ^
$8.76 to 
hogs. $9

cars of

ed7 RISE AT MONTREAL 
LED BY BRAZILIAN

3—THE ASSETS were increased by $3,880,271,83, and 
f now stand at $62,161,794.81,Over&CO. *62,000,000.

Tv
A____lock, Exchange, 

i BOUGHT AND 
MISSION.

1ST, TORONTO. 
1343-3344.

•UÎ
>QS4—THE TOTAL A66URAHCB6 now in force are ter 

$153,121,363.94, an increase of over $8,273,000 in the year.
edT SALE OF 0NTAHI0 60VERNMENT - 

FREEHOLD PROPERTY
TENDERS will be received by the un« 

dersigned at the Public Works Depart
ment, Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
endorsed, “Tenders for Bloor Street Pro
perty, ’ up to noon of 3rd day of Febru-* 
ary. 1914, for the purchase of the pro£B 
perty situated on.thç north side of Bloor 
street, In the City of Toronto, opposite 
the new St. Paul’s Anglican Church/ be
ing the property formerly owned by Sir 
Frank, Smith and Mrs. Martha Wllkest'1 
having a frontage of 29» feet 7 $6 inches* 
on Bloor street, and a depth on- the 
westerly side of 786 feet 8 Inches, and 
on the easterly side of 668 feet 10% 
Inches, to the Rosedale Valley road; also., 
a small portion on the northerly side 
the Rosedale Valley road, having a front, 
tage ef 208 feet 9% Inches, - and- a-d 
varying from 86 feet 6 $4 inches to 
feet to a creek formthe nor.tt 
boundary of sSld small portion. y ,, 

The highest or any Under net mice*- - 
sarlly accepted. .S‘u

Terms : A certified cheque of 6 pee„ 
cent, of the purchase money, payable to 
the order of the Minister of PuMlô 
Works for Ontario, must accompany each- 
tender (cheques of unsuccessful ten
ders will be returned), and this sunk* 
in the case of the successful tender, shalEI 
be treated as the first Instalment pi' 
purchase money, and shall not bear iriJ* 
terest. The balance of the purchase 
money shall be paid on acceptance of 
title and closing of sale, or 26 per cent, 
of the purchase {fries shall be paid oh 
possession of the land being given, and 
25 per cent, within one year thereafter, 
and the balance In three equal Instal
ments, payable at Intervals of not mord* 
than one year, commencing from the 
date on which the payment completing 
half the purchase price falls due, with 
Interest at 6 per cent, per annum, pay
able half-yearly, from date of posses
sion, upon the whole principal sum, or 
such parts thereof as shall from time to 
time remain unpaid.

The conditions of sale, the dates oh 
which possession may be given, and aJ4“v 
other particulars will be furnished oin
application to the undersigned.

J-O. REAUME,
Minister of Pu6Hc Works, Ontario; 

Department of Pubilc Works,
Toronto, 16th January. 1914.

How Over 
$168,121,000. More Than Two Thousand 

Shares Traded in—Many 
Sharp Advances.

ST & CO.
itock Exchange. 
URINE STOCK»

i5v*

3Payments To 
Policyholders. /5— THE PAYMENTS TO POLIOYHOLDBES in 1913 

totalled $2,878,016.11, an increase of $415,051.31 over those ef 
1912. In addition to this, LOANS TO POLICYHOLDERS on 
security of their policy contracts were made for $1,692,248.71.

i

6— THE MORTALITY of the year was again mo^e favor, 
able than the expectation, and this, with a continued LOW 
EXPENSE RATIO, contributed to the "earning of a record 
surplus.

ree.
BUILDING.

^Nlght.j*. 2717.
MONTREA.L Jan. 22.—The advance 

that has been in progress of late waa 
continued today to a marked degree and 
the majority of leading Issues closed 
with substantial gains, 
greater than during any day this year. 
The day’» trading totalled over 8000 
shares.

Brazilian was the most active stock 
of the list and was traded In to the ex
tent of over 2000 shares. After open
ing ofle better at 86%, It advanced to 
86%. The last sale was at 86%. C.P.R. 
was not Influenced by the general buoy
ancy of the market. It opened at $18, 
or % lower, Lmt closed at 212%, or % 
down on the day. The rights for the 
new Issue made a new record, selling 
at 4%. Power closed at 219%, aa against 
219% on Wednesday. Laurentlde was also 
1% up at 170, and closed with a two- 
point gain at 170% bid. Large advan
ces were scored by Minneapolis and St. 
Paul, which sold at 131%, or 3 better; 
Spanish at 16. or 2 better, and British 
Columbia Packers at 136, or 2 better. 
Fractional gains were made by Riche
lieu, Shawlnlgan, Winnipeg Railway, 
Ottawa Power, Nova Scotia Steel, steel. 
Corporation, Sherwin-Williams common, 
and Quebec Railway. On the other hand, 
Toronto Railway was one lower at 137%, 
Dominion Textile % lower at 82, and 
Penmans % at 49%.

Bank stocks followed the general 
trend of the market and were, as a rule, 
higher. Bank of Montreal was the fea
ture with an advance of 2% points to 
236 bid.

gal Cards
Barristers. Solid* 
Temple Building, 

Block, South Par-.
Business was

Aned
factor*
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B. W. 00 X, President.30, In cotton 10c -4 
4.80, In cotton 10c 
4.60, in jute.

C.W., 41c; No. 8 ;

No. .2, 85c to 86c 
iron to.

hand-picked, $2.26. > 
p hand-picked, -1

■ a

ns $3.90; best bulls, $7.25 to $7.75: fair to 
good bulls, $6.50 to $7: milkers and 
springers, best cows, $70 to $90 each; 
fair to good, $55 to $65 each. D. A. Mc
Donald sold: Five hundred and ninety- 
two hog», $9.15 to $9.20, fed and watered; 
84 calves, $7 to $10.50: 60 lambs $9 to 
$9.50; 17 sheep, $5 to $7. '

$D to $7.16; ^wethers, $5.75 to $6; 
to $5.60; sheep, mixed, $5.50 to

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK

Jan- 22.—Cattle—Receipts, 
6000; market, steady; beeves, $6.80 to 
$9.50; Texas steers, $6.90 to $8.10; Stock
ers and feeders, $5.40 to $8.20; cows and 
hejfers, $3.60 to $8.60; calves, $7.60 to

Hogs—Receipts, 33,000; market, weak; 
light, $8.05 to $8.30; mixed, $8.10 to $8.36; 
heavy, $8.10 to $8.35; rough, $8.10 to
$8.16; pigs, $6.76 to $8.10; bulk of sales,
$8.25 to $8.35.

Sheep—Receipts. 35,000; market, slow; 
native, $4.90 to $6; yearlings, $5.80 to
$7.15; lambs, native, $6.90 to $8.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET

MINNEAPOLIS, Jan. 22.—Close: Wheat 
—May, 88%c bid; July, 89%c; No. 1 hard, 
90%c; No. 1 northern, 86%c to 89%c; 
No. 2 do., 84%c to 86%c; No. 3 wheat, 
82 %c to 84%c.

Corn—No. 3 yellow, 57c.
Oats—mo. 3 white, 35%c to 36c.
Flour—Unchanged.

The World is Toronto’s most 
progressive newspaper.

ewes, $3 
$5.75.

at Buenos Ayres and Rosario. Later 
market dull, but steady, notwithstanding 
large offers of Manitoba for spring ship
ment and expectations of large world’s 
shipments and the already large amount 
In the visible.

Con)—Lower on lower Buenos Ayres 
close, and cheaper new Plate offers.

Paris opened with heavy covering by 
shorts on the cold weather, and some 
damage reports from freezing.

Argentine cables—Rain 
generally, and it is still raining. Oats 
reports are still bad, and shippers’ esti
mates on surplus have been reduced to 
twenty-nine millions. Early estimates 
for surplus of oats were forty-three mil
lion bushels. Last year the crop amount
ed to seventy-four million bushels,

Indra—Rain has fallen In parts.
Argentine estimated shipments this 

week: Wheat, 1,000,000; corn. $1,275,000.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
$1, nominal, psr . Erickson Perkins & Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 West King street, Toronto, report the 
following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Board of Trade : AMERICAN LIST

SAGGED AT LONDON
c to 76c, outside, •> 

l Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.Market Notes.

Messrs. Quinte» and Rochon of Mont
rai were on the market with two loads 
of cattle.

Mr. F. C. Rowntree. who has been on 
a business trip to Ottawa and Winni
peg, has arrived home, and will be on 
the market on Monday next to transact 
business as usual.

EAST BUFFALO CATTLE.

63 c. Wheat-
May .... 92 92% 92 92% 92

87% 88% 87% 88% 87%

65% 65
64% 64%

39% 39
39% 38%

Bank of England Discount Rate 
Reduction Cheered the 

Market.

3 yellow, 70c, «11- July has fallenCorn
May .... 65% 
July .... 64% 

Oats—
May .... 39% 
July .... 38% 

Pork—

e6$ 65%w crop. No. 1 
>ay points; No. < 6EF’ 

-. i r*‘ !
64%

LONDON, Jan. 22.—Money was 
plentiful and discount rates were weak 
today.

Altho the four per cent, bank rate had 
been anticipated on the stock exchange 
the event cheered the market, while the 
fine bank return and the lower German 
bank rate created expectations of a fur
ther reduction very soon. Consols, gilt- 
edged securities, and foreign bonds ad
vanced on investment buying. Mexican 
shares continued etrong, and Paris 
bought its favorites. Quite a change is 
occurring In new Issues which are being 
over-subscribed instead of left In the 
hands of the underwriters.

American securities opened steady. 
Fair buying orders advanced the leaders

it it
May Ü.2L75 21.92 2L75 iî.fl 2L72

Lard—

iv.37 n.27 ihM îî'.so
Ribs—

«n- —IM» 1167 116‘5 1167 .....
May ...11.70 11.85

more m:$8. during the early trading, but the list 
sagged In the afternoon and closed dull,.,».

E. Puddy bought 200 hogs at $8.85 
f.o.b. cars.

W. Ettrldge bought 16 milkers and 
springers at $60 to $100 each.

T. F. Clark, St. Thomas, bought one 
load of butchers', 760 to 960 lbs. eactf at 
$7 to $7.80.

McDonald and Halligan sold 26 cars 
Of stock at the Union Stock Yards on 
Tuesday and Wednesday: Best butchers, 
$8.40 to $8.65; fair to good butchers, $7.76 
to $8.25; common to medium butchers, 
$7 to $7.50; best butchers’ cows, $6.75 to 
$7.25; fair to good cows, $5.75 to $6.50; 
common to medium cows, $5 to $5.50; 
«utters, $4.26 to $o; canners, $3.65 to

54c to 55c (47-Ib. 
i5c, outside, nomi-

SUCCESSFUL SALE
OF NEW YORK BONDS

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y., Jan. 22.—Cat* 
tie—Receipts, 76; ' slow and steady; 
prices, unchanged.

Veals—Receipts, 26; active and 
$6 to $12.

Hogs—Receipts, 2500;

aT
bran, $22.50 to 
, Toronto; shorts, 
m; $23. In bags; 
!, $26.
r wheat flour, 90

5 NORTHERN NAVIGATIONsteady, 

and
steady to 5c lower; heavy and mixed, 
$8.65 to $8.70; porkers, $8.40 to $8.70; pigs, 
$8.40 to $8.50; roughs, $7.65 to $7.75; 
stags, $6 to $6.76; dairies, $8.50 to $8.65.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 4000; ac
tive; lambs and yearlings, 10c to 15c 
higher; lambs, $6.50 to $8.30; yearlings,

ALBANY, N.T., Jan. 21.—There was 
lively demand for the $51,000,000 state. 
4% per cent., fifty.yeeh nonrtaxablo 
gold bonds when bids Were opened by ' 
State Comptroller Sohmer today. The"," 
Issue was more than three times over, 
subscribed by the 280 bidders. The " 
highest bid for the entire Issue w«* 
106,077 made by a syndicate.

active 11.70 11.85 11.67 SARNIA, Jan. 22—The annual general 
meeting of the representatives of the 
Northern Navigation Company will be 
held at the headquarters here on Jan. 
29 and 30. Heretofore the meetings have 
always been held in Toronto, but In fu
ture they will be held here. Agents 
from as far west as Winnipeg will be 
present.

$3.55, bulk, »«a-
BROOMHALL’S CABL'ES

R MARKET. |

Toronto, In bags.

LIVERPOOL. Jan. 22.—Wheat—Late 
declines In America and Winnipeg were 
offset here by disappointing forecast of 
Argentine shipments and strong closing

X
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WEEK-END VALUES AT SIMPSONS TO-MORROWi

.

:

Big Clearance Men’s Ulsters $10.95
REGULARLY $15.00, $18.00 AND $20.00 VALUES.

English Chinchilla Cloths, in greys, English tweeds in browns and greys, 
’ in plain and stripe patterns ; beautiful, serviceable cloths ; they are made in the 

season’s popular styles ; the chinchillas in double ulster style, with shawl collar, 
and the tweed coatings in double-breasted ulster style, with two-way convert
ible collar ; heavy twill mohair linings, and the best workman- ^ 0e95
ship. Saturday................................................................................. -

MEN’S PERSIAN LAMB FUR COLLAR COATS.
The material is a splendid «quality of English black beaver cloth ; cut 

double-breasted ulster style, 50 inches long, with a notch collar of Persian 
lamb ; the linings are a heavy twill mohair, with interlinings of cnarnois ; finest
tailoring.' Saturday.......................................................................................... 20.00

MEN’S SHEEP-LINED COATS, $3.95.
Made from heavy brown duck, with heavy sheepskin linings ; storm col

lar of brown corduroy, patent fasteners, and wind cuffs; strong, well m-de 
coats. Saturday at..............................................................................................  8.95

STORE HOURS: 8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M.Final Clearance of Sample Dresses
Odds and ends which have been accumulated from different 

sales, together with about 50 dresses from this one manufacturer s 
samples. Bright and clean, all fresh, in a wide .variety of styles 
and fabrics, such as serges and silk messalines. The styles are 
attractively carried out in brown, blue, grey, black, Copenhagen 
and tan. Usual values $8.50,to $12.50. Saturday............... 4.59

i

Where Learning Fails Nort
All the schools in the world cannot take the place of good 

common sense. Columbus, with the keen use of his sight and his 
seamanship, was more a master than the pick of the universities. 
We, from our vantage of four centuries of progress, can appreciate 
the situation portrayed by Dumond in his painting (Pans Salon, 
1903).

IDif
■

i
$12.50 TO $18.50 COATS, $6.35. ....

, New style, short or long; made of curl cloth of exceptional quality ; 
half lined with silk ; kimono or set-in sleeves ;, colors are green, terra cotta^ 
mahogany, brown, grey and navy. Saturday, each........ .. ................. 6.35

GIRLS’ COATS, $1.98. (
A variety of tweeds and frieze ; natty styles. All greatly reduced for^SsG

SIColumbus at SalamancaJ r

ill urday ‘ Quite aside' from its undoubted merit as" an art work, the 
painting has historical worth. On either basis it is well worth 
seeing.

$5.00 TO $9.00 SKIRTS, $2.98.
The styles arc all new ; hardly two alike ; materials are silk moires, char

meuse, ’ corduroy velvets, Bedford cords, whipcords, diagonal serges, fine 
su ges, checks and fancy fabrics ; splendid assortment of sizes. Saturday 2.98

(Mata Floor)■1
Boys’ Overcoats $6.95
REGULARLY $9.50, $10.00, $12.00 

AND $12.50.
Boys’ High-grade Winter Ulsters, 

taken from our regular stock ; the sea
son’s very newest double-breasted 
styles, with shawl dollar, and half belt, 
on back ^beautifully finished and trim
med, with highest grade linings ; the 
cloths are all-wool, imported ulstcr- 
ings, in neat patterns, and solid shades 
of grey, tàn and brown ; only 45 over
coats in this lot; sizes 30' to 35. Sat
urday special....................*

(Main Floor) /

1
Men’s Fur Collars
In astrachan lamb, electric seal, 

Corean beaver, wollaby and coonskln. 
Regularly $3.60 to $6.00.

ExcheiItils}1 %
ill! .7-1- 1 I t b™ '

Exhibited by courtesy of the Hon. John Wanamaker from his 
Philadelphia collection. To!

MoiVoile and Crepe 
Blouses $1.95

Saturday
■ .1.50

Men’s Persian Lamb Fur Caps, 
wedge shape, glossy even curl, best 
finish. Regularly $8.60 and $10.60.
Saturday ............................................ 5.00

Fur Robes, for auto, sleigh or car
riage, in goat skin and Hindoo buffalo, 
medium size, plush lined. Regularly 
$9.60, $10.50 and $13.60. Saturday 5.00 

Men’s Fur Coats, in mountain bear, 
China dogskin and Corean beaver; 
choice, heavily furred skins and spe- 

Saturday Stock-
.................. 14.05

Men’s Fur Coat, No. 1 black Gallo- 
waf skins, very close and dense fur, 
best quilted linings, deep collars and 
full 60 inches long. Regularly $36.00. 
Stocktaking Sale price, Saturday,

24.00

■i- si f 1
The Whitewear Salei *

forFresh Strawberries
Lunch Room, 3 p.m. to 5.30. Fresh Florida

sVead^and* Butter T.™? .15
Re,A wonderful programme of rush 

values prepared to ensure quick busi
ness at 8.30 Saturday morning.

Women’s Nightdresses, fancy pink 
or blue striped flannelette ; tucked 
yokes ; ruffles of goods on neck, front 

ü and cuffs ; lengths 54, 56, 58 inches. No 
phone or mail orders. Regularly 50c.
Saturday ...............................................35

Princess Slips, fine nainsook ; yoke 
trimmed with embroidery medallions, 
Val. lace insertions, and edges, silk 
draw ribbons ; skirt has Val. lace in
sertions and edges ; sizes 34 to 42 bust.
Regularly $1.23. Saturday.... .. .89

Drawers, fine white cotton ; ruffles 
of wide embroidery, or with -Val. lace 
insertion ; lengths 23 to 27 in. Regu
larly 50c. Saturday ......... .35

Corset Covers, fine nainsook; yoke 
has embroidery and Val. lace inser
tions ; lace headings and edges ; silk 
draw ribbons ; sizes 34 to 42 bust. Reg
ularly 50c and 65c. Saturday .. .35

Nightgowns, heavy fine white cotton; 
high neck style; cluster tucked yoke, lace 
edges on neck and sleeves; lengths 56, 58,
60 in. . Regularly 90c. Saturday.............65

Women’s Corsets, heavy white coutil; a 
stylish Royale model; médium low bust; 
very long hips and back; all rustproof steel 
filled; four wide side steels; six wide, 
strong garters ; rubber hose buttons; two 
hooks in front of skirt; bust draw cord; lace 
trimming; sizes 18 to 26 inches. Regularly
$1.60. Saturday................................................89

WOMEN’S UNDERWÉAR, 26c. 
Women’s Vests or Drawers; heavy white 

cotton ; vests high neck, long sleeves; draw- - 
ers ankle length; open or closed; sizes 32 
to 38 bust. Regularly 35c. Saturday . . .25

Corset Covers, heavy ribbed white cot
ton; high neck, long sleeves; buttoned front; 
sizes 32 to 38 bust. Regularly 35c. Satur-

andSoft, sheer Lingerie, in the 
above materials; the finest im
ported goods, made after the best 
styles of the moment ; 10 chic new 
models. Saturday ..... 1.95

(Third Floor)
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Corset Cover Em
broideries

17-inch Cambric Embroideries, open
work patterns, beading. near top of 
scallop, for ^4-inch ribbon. January 
Sale price Saturday, yard ........ .15

17-lnch Corset Cover Embroideries, 
good quality of cambric, large variety 
of patterns, beading near top of scal
lop border. January Sale price Satur
day, yard ................................................. 22
HANDKERCHIEFS »FOR MEN, WO

MEN AND tHILDREN.
Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

full size, %-inch hemstitched border, 
good wearing qualities. January Sale
price, 6 for .......................... - ■ ............ .25

Children’s White Lawn Handker
chiefs, narrow hemstitch border, a 
good schooiday handkerchief. January
Sale price, 6 for ..................  13

“Initial” Handkerchiefs for Women, 
pure Irish linen, narrow hemstitch 
border, neat Initial. January Sale 
price, 5 for

dally well lined, 
taking Sale price 6.95

Sweater Coats at $2.89X. been exa 
holdings.I 
court to 
the prop 

Altho j 
bounced, 
the new j 
block bo] 
Church 3 

Severn

100 only Men’s Heavy and Extra . I 
Heavy All Pure Wool Sweater Coats, ■ 
in a wide range of colors, comprising 
several odd lines from our regular ■ 
stock ; only two or three coats of any 
one color and design, but in the lot a I 
splendid collection. Sold regularly for 
$4.00, $4.50 and $5.00. Your choice, • | 
Saturday

>

-Ci n for
(Main Floor)I/A

All-Wool Blankets 
ataGreat Reduction<

Finest quality, white, all-wool Sax- 
Blankets, closely woven and even

ly napped, thoroughly scoured and 
cleansed, finished and whipped singly, 
with pink or blue borders. Weight 8 
lbs., size 68 x 88. Regularly $7.26 pair.

. .. 5.36

rV -
III I ony

2.89•Vim.;
erty reed 
tio date 
governm 
ties, the]

V MEN’S WOLSEY UNDERWEAR 
e FOR $1.98.

250 garments of men’s medium, 
heavy and extra heavy Wolsey Un
derwear ; all styles, including the dou
ble-breast and double-back shirts, and 
double-back drawers ; alt sizes in each 
line. Regularly $2.50 and $3.00. Satur-

.. 1.98

..IIII Saturday, pair.........
ODD BATH TOWBLS CLEARING AT 

i»c EACH.
These Include some of our fancy 

stripes, plain white and brown linen. 
Large sizes, with a good, heavy pile. 
Regularly $1.00 to $1.60 pair. Satur
day, each .................... ,................ .. .39

New Linen Ratine Suitings, In pretty 
oyster, ecru and yellow shades, will 

Width 27 Inches.
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The New Oriental Silk Crepe 

cT Chenes in Ivory launder perfectly.
Sale price, Saturday, yard . r

Flannelette, in a good range of neat 
stripes, heavy quality. 26 Inches wide.
Sale price, Saturday, yard......... ... .10

Irish Brown Holland Linen, width 40 
Inches, splendid wearing 
gularly 23c and 26c yar 
yard...........

day, a garment ...
Phone and mail orders filled.

(Main Floor)

.48a .25'll (Main Floor) 27 inches wide; have a rich, crinkly finish ; show to good ad
vantage. Quality is worth $1.00 yard. January Sale price.. .68

IVORY JAPANESE HABUTAI.
In the soft, natuoal finish ; special value in a good, weighty silk, 

suitable for slips, linings, underwear, waists and dresses ; 36 inches
wide. Per yard ...... ... ... .,....................................... . • • • • •

A lighter quality in Ivory Jap, also in natural finish ; 1 yard 
Very good value at ...... ... ... ... ... ... ..... *53

BLACK DRESS SATINS.
Most reliable, and greatly in demand. Regularly $1.35, for 

$1.18; regularly $1.65, for $1.44.
(Second Floor)

r Specials in Gloves
Here are seasonable offering» which 
represent good savings for you on 
every item. Shop early Saturday.

Women’s Wool Lined Suede and Glace > 
Kid Gloves and Mittens, dome fasteners, 
warm and perfect fitting; tan-grey; sizes 
8 to 7H- Regularly $1.25. Saturday. .79 

Women’s Chamolsctte Washable Gloves, 
"Kayseri* make, white and natural, dome 
fasteners; sizes 6% to 7%. Saturday .50 

Men’s Tan Suede Leather Gloves, wool 
lined, dome fastener, gore to wrist, strongly 
sewn, drossy and warm. Special Satur-

Women’s Diamond v 
Rings

Several different mountings, and 
fine white diamond, very brilliant. 
Regularly $32.00 and $40.00. Satur-

25.00

quality. Re
el. Saturda s Vicia tated t 

east coi 
jvhlch v 
ME». Bn 
retealnd

75c HEMSTITCHED PILLOW CASES, 
68c PAIR. i»

mA/ Pillow Cases, made from a good, 
heavy English pillow cotton. Two sizes, 
42 x 36 and 46 x 36. Regularly 76c
pair. Saturday, pair................................. 63

White English Satin Bed Spreads, 
good designs. Size 76 x 90 Inches. Sat
urday .I 68

|hrty,
i .he wil 
other A 
>wned b 

, liacpheii

y day wide.25day (Mala Fleer)
Women’s Sweater Coats, extra heavy 

pure wool; body . woven in one piece; 
sleeves woven to shape; high or shawl col
lar; patch pockets; pearl buttons; colors 
white, grey, navy or cardinal; sizes 32 to 
42 bust Regularly $4.50. Saturday 3.00

(Third Floor)

2.00

| I
I

(Screed Floor.)

$4.50 Silk Petticoats 
$2.49

28-in. Wrapperette 
5c Yardmhi . Fl1 In light and dark shades, a limited 

quantity only. For Saturday selling, 
yard ...........................................................

Women's Petticoats of silk messaline 
and silk satin, several different styles 
in the lot, accordion and box pleated 
flounces, black, navy, emerald, cerise 
and brown. Sizes 36 to 42. Regularly
$4.60. Saturday .................................. 2.49

(No phone or mall orders.)

Advance Showing of
Fashionable Dress Fabrics and 

Suitings for Saturday
Some advance shipments from England and France, including 

many novelties, as well as a good assortment of staple fabrics. a 
New Jacquard Effects, in a variety of designs and new color- ^ 

ings, in dress arid suiting weights, etc. /
Fashionable! Grepons and Crepes de Chine, in âll-wool and silk 

and wool mixtures.
« Fashionable Silk and Wool Cords de Crepe, in. new tones. New 
Gabardine Suitings, in self colors and two-tone colorings.

Popular Check Fabrics, in dress weights, suiting weights and 
coating weights.

Fgsjiionable Duvetyne Suitings, in plain and brocaded effects, 
in the newest French tones.

New Velour Fabrics, in medium ' dress weights and suiting 
r ^eights, in plain and corded effects.

Z^l •____ D.iLLaki D — —a.- ^ Also a shipment of high-class Black Dress Fabrics from a noted
L,lftfl.yillff Ol ZXUDDClSj rVUDDCI OOOIS French maker, including All-wool Crepes de Chine, Silk and Wool 

Ol* t 1 ,|| if . Crepes de Chine in plain and brocades, All-wool San Toys, Benga-and House Slippers Almost Half Price
Telephone Orders Filled. HIGHEST GRADE KNEE W7ool Satins de Laine, Silk and Wool San Toys, etc. All guaran-

RUBBER BOOTS, $2.29,
Dull finished, pure Para gum 

Knee Rubber Boots, heavy corru
gated soles, solid rubber heels ; 
sizes 6 to 12. Regularly $4.Q0.

’ Saturday special .
, Same quality, three-quarter 

length Rubber Boots ; sizes 6 to 
12. Regularly $5.50. Saturday spe-

. 3.99
Same quality, hip length Rub

ber Boots ; sizes 6 to 12. Regu
larly $6.25. Saturday spe
cial .

While 
engine li 
yards at 
1er. 71 1 
C.P.R.. y 
talnlng-1 

waa con- 
Harry I

.79dayH .5 Men’s Silk and Wool Seeks, black cash
mere, with contrasting colors in silk, fine 
elastic rib, Regularly 50c. Saturday 36e,
3 pairs $1.00.

Women’s, Girls’ and Boys’ All-wool 2-1 
Rib Black Cashmere Hose, English make,^ ! 
double spliced heel, toe and sole; sizes 6 to ; 
lO.r Special Saturday ..

Mpys’ Heavy All-wool Ribbed Black Wor
sted Hose, splendid for winter wear, strong 
and warm; sizes 8% to 10. .Saturday. ,23

Women’s Finest Llama Cashmere Hose, 
black, English made, spliced heel, toe and 
sole; Llama embroidered in red silk; sizes 
8*i to 10. Saturday

I '

fli

I
45-INCH GREPE MULL.

In pure white only. This is an ex-
Re gularly

A
ceptionally fine quality.
35c. Saturday selling, yard

MISSES’ GINGHAM DRESSES, »1.00.
Mieses’ or small women’s house 

dresses, of fine gingham, in neat check 
pattern, blue or grey, fancy roll collar- 
of plain llnene, high waist line and 
cuffs piped plain. Sizes 16, 18 and 20.
Saturday................................................... 1.00

(Third Floor.)

.19VlII EIDERDOWNS AND VELOURS.
28-inch Heavy Eiderdowns and Ger

man Velours, in stripes, 
plain and tartan effects. 
Saturday selling, yard

F .25li

Drug Specialsfor ♦10in (Second Floor) Borax, powdered, 1-lb. carton, 7c» 4- 
Ib. parcel. 25c.

Glllett’s Lye. 1-lb. tins, 19c» S for 36c.
Daisy Lye, per tin ............................. .7
Sanitary Bathroom Cleaner, Me, 36c, 

40c nziHBc.
Sanlflush, for 

bowls.........................

♦50 i

i
(Main Floor.)

Framed Picturescleaning closet

1 Ammonia, household pints, 10c» qte.. 
15c, or 3 for 25c. ’,

Fumigating Pastilles, per box.. .IB 
vfMyco, a deodorizer and perfumer, 18

In a box .............   .38
Jobs Sticks, 10 packages In a bundle

for................................. .. /......................  .16
Papier D’Egypte, antiseptic perfum- . 

er, per book, 10c» 3 for 35c.
(Main Floor.)

Carbons and Hand-colored Photogra
vures, framed in walnut or rosewood, an- , 
tique gilt, fancy oak or gold burnished 
mouldings; sizes 14 x 18 inches to 20 x 24 
inches. Regularly three to five times the 
sale price. Saturday .............................. 1,19 '$

!ft!

il 'in1 >§’ 'Mlla h I
j SI ijiii |

v (Sixth Floor.)

Books for Winter 
Nights

l: 1 flit} ; ml Cut Glass Salt and 
Pepper Shakers 24c ea.\m ■■■

j,t
i iii-

HEAVY GUM RUBBER BOOTS, 
$1.99.

1,000 pairs Men’s First Quality Rub
ber Boots, for teamsters and general 
outside wear; some have the rolled 
edge red rubber soles and solid rubber 
heels ; some have the high leather tops, 
also two-buckle and three-eyelet laced 
styles. Sizes 6 to 13. Regularly $2.85, 
$3.00 and $3.35. Saturday.. .. 1.99

FAMILY RUBBERS.
Bright finish, black net lining, cor

rugated soles and heels ; made in 
Granby ; less than factory cost price. 
Men’s, sizes 6 to 12.. ..
Boys’, Sizes 1 to 5..........
Youths', sizes 9 to 13 ..
Women’s, sizes 2}A to 7 .
Misses’, sizes 11 to 2
Children's, sizes 3 to 10)4.................34

Telephone orders filled.
STORM RUBBERS.

Bright, New Rubbers, high front, 
storm style, not all sizes. Special;
Men’s, sizes 7 to 12.......................
Women’s, sizes 2)4, 3, 5)4, 6)4, and

Misses’, sizes 11 to 13)4 ..
Child’s, sizes 4 to 9............
CHILDREN’S $1.25 WHITE LEG

GINGS, 49c.
Finest quality whité French felt; 

white kid facings and Toot strap ; high 
over-the-knee style ; to fit from one to 
four years. Reg. $1.25, Saturday .49

"Scarlet Pimpernel,”
“Para,” by Von Hutten;
Honeymoon." by Wyllarde; “Fire In 
Stubble." by Orczy; "Oh Christina,” by 
J. J. Bell; "Great Expectations," by 
Dickens; "Moonstone," by Collins; 
"Man in the Iron Mask,” by Dumas; 
"Shadow of a Crime," by Caine; "By 
Order of the King," by Hugo. Cloth

teed fabrics, and best French dye and finish.
• Dress Goods Department, 2nd Floor.

by Orczy: 
"Unofficial Cut glass sterling silver tppe, very 

pretty, clear-cut designs. Regularly 76c 
pair. Saturday, each

76c TEAPOT, SUGAR AND CREAM,
49c SET.

White and gold decoration. Germas 
china, set of teapot, sugar and cream. Reg
ularly 75c. Saturday ,
$4.60 TEN-PIECE TOILET SETS, SATUR

DAY $3.26.
English porcelain, with rose decoration, 

gold lined. Regularly $4.50. Saturday spet 
cial at ................................................... ..........

25 only odd Vegetable Dishes, blue and 
green decorations, without covers. Satur
day to clear out..................................... .. ... .19
> $16.60 CHINA DINNER SET, $9.96.

First quality Austrian china. 97-pleee 
dinner set, pink rose with gold line deco- -4 
ration. Regularly $16.60. Saturday spe- | 
cial ............................................................... .. 9.95

the
24

>11 Furniture at Special Va’ues Ü2.99 /j| bound, price, each
2.000 volumes of recent fiction by the , 

best authors. Regularly 25c. Satur
day, 2 for ........................................

.36Wicker Chairs, made of the strongest reed ; have roll arms, high 
back and deep seat ; can be supplied in brown, green or natural fin
ishes. Regularly $3.10. Special Saturday............

English Upholstered Rattan Easy Chair, has deep seat and long 
sloping back; luxuriously upholstered; neatly tufted, and covered 
in good quality of tapestry. Regularly $23.50. Special Satur
day................... ...................................................................•........... 17.25

Den Chairs, in solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish ; the seats 
have loose upholstered cushions, covered in genuine leather. Regu
larly $16.00. Special Saturday ... ...

Parlor Suite, in mahogany finish, comprised of settee, arm chair 
and arm rocker ; the seats are well upholstered, and covered in fine 
silk tapestry ; have neatly shaped panel backs. Regularly $32.00.
Special Saturday.................... ....................................................... 28.50

Parlor Suite, in mahogany finish ; set consists of settee, 
chair and arm rocker ; seats are well upholstered, and covered in silk 
tapestry ; have shaped panel backs. Regularly $30.00. Special Sat
urday ,,, ,

Parlor Suite, in mahogany finish ; set consists of settee, 
chair and arm rocker ; the seats and backs are upholstered and 
cred in high-grade silk tapestry ; the backs are neatly tufted. Reg
ularly $41.00, Special Saturday ...................................... ,, 37.80

Morris Chairs, In solid quarter-cut oak, fumed finish ; have 
smokers’ boxes n each side of arm, and w 11 upholstered loose cush-

ipanish leather. Rdgu- 
......................... 24.75

■■■A*
.25tl 2.65 (Mala Floor)w Toilet Needscial

*-» Lazell's Massatta Talcum Powder. 
This powder has the true Oriental odor.
Per tin ...............................................................28

Berty’s Ashes of Roses Rouge. In 
vanity box with puff, per box ... .id 

Nall Scissors, with bent points. Spe-

3.25
Z? i y 4.99z 11IV

* H i! cial . .36
Atkinson’s English Toilet Soaps, 4- 

ounce cake, verbena, lavender, violet
and carnation. Special, 3 for............. 35

Imported Nall Brushes, ventilated 
back, with pure bristles. Special.. .19

Real Ebony Hair Brushes, solid 
backs, with 11 rows of pure bristles.
Special . .............   .59

DcLamme D’Elettres Antiseptic 
Tooth Brushes ventilated backs with 
pure hand drawn bristles. We guaran
tee this brush. Child’s size, 30e» wo
men’s size, 25ct men’s size. 35c.

Hand Mirrors, ebony finish with 
heavy bevelled plate glass. Special 

Phone direct to Toilet Department.

MEN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS,. .. .69 
. .59 ... 13.25h: 74c, ?

1 Warm, thick, camel hair Slip
pers ; Everett style ; flexible lea
ther soles ; soft and fleecy Inside ; 
sizes 6 to 11. Saturday spe
cial

tin!!! .49
. .57 (Baaement).44 !

The Grocery List.74 arm
2,000 lbs. Fresh Creamery Butter, White Clover..

Brand, per lb................................................
Toasted Corn Flakes, 3 packages ...
Imported Freach Peas, per tin ...........
Canned Corn, 3 tins ...................................
Loaf Sugar, 4 lbs............................................
Choice Red 8alJ1on, Tiger Brand, per
Choice Grape Bruit. 4 for .........................................
One car California Sunklst Oraqgee, good size.

sweet and seedless, per dozen ..............................
Canned Fruit, Raspberries. Strawberries and

Cherries, per Un .................................
Carton's H. P. Sauce, per bottle .
Maconochle's Pickles, Mixed, Cho

nuts, per bottle .................................
Baker’s Cocoa, % -lb. tin .................
Canned Asparagus Tips, per tin ..........
Crossed Fish Brand Sardines, 2 tins .
Finest Mild Cheese, per lb.......................
Shlrrlffe Marmalade. 2-lb. Jar ..........
Choice Olives, 16-oz. bottle ...................
Clark’s Pork and Beans. In Chill Sa

tin ................... ;...................................................................
600- lbs. Fresh Fruit Cake, per lb.............................
Fancy Mixed Biscuits 2 lbs...........................................

CUT FI.OWERS.
1,000 Fresh Daffodils, Tulips or Hyacinths, 

Regularly 60c, per dozen ............................ ..

WOMEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS, 69c,
Cosy camel hair Slippers, with neat 

turn-down collar; soft padded Insoles; . 
flexible leather soles; very durable 
and warm; sizes 3 to 7, Saturday spe-

. M J
: 1 1425.00 .69 1[ I

; Pi
11 ii if

Itin!(Main Floor.)arm
cov-.76

CANDYcial .69
.58 CHILDREN’S HOUSE SLIPPERS.

Fine quality imported “Art: tic’’ 
cloth, in a neat plaid pattern; turn
down collar; noiseless flexible leather 
soles; sizes 11 to 2. Saturday »pe-

(Second Floor)

:::: MMain Floor and Basement.A Mi .47 1.000 Ihe. Simpson’s Special, an assort
ment of chocolate creams, taffy», cara
mels and bon bons; a very dainty 
candy for a week-end treat. Special
per lb.....................................................................  .an

BOO^botties of Vienna Sweets. Regularly
1,000 lbs. Butter Ctipi) assorted," fruit 15 

flavore. Per lb.

d* TVaiI- w an
.. .38' ii

-Vions on seat , covered
iarly $28.50. Special Saturday

(Fifth Floor.)

cial .39 t\f i
.10 uce, large

The Robert Simpson Company, Limited J
\

«40$
ii 5
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